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A B s Q? R A 0 T
hi then to; Impwn as fhe - !fS ja^irf Speelmahft, whose o r i ginal 
titler;.it: isJsuggeste^y'"was the !fSJaC;ir>Fer^g^-ie3igkas;arn.
to show that the poem, which: 
relatesthe;; story :of ‘ the warbetween Mac assarand the; ‘
Dutch East india Coiiipany, ^  1669 ,-was
composed by a certain ^Entji^ Amin",. the,Sultan of ’ G-owa*s - 
.secretary, whose existence as a historical personage is 
confirmed - by^  cohthi^prary ’ Dutch iebbrdb . ' ;Aypoint-hf ~
interest: about;/o^ of only two mss. ofthepoem that
iappear-^ i^ b^  ^hayb^bM'V'fy^b is that it was probably\hopied; by 
Cornelia Valentijn, the wife of.the scholar Francois 
Valentijn.
1 In the hbtes;i.:;some attempt has been'.made to compare . 
thets3 aS ir * s narrative of events with-the; tacts as recorded 
■ in; contemporary sourcesyD^ ..
ThbC^bmparisbn reyeals ;thbt vthp author :;h^ 
bubstahtraliy-accurate;; accbmit; of; the.; bpbhrhg: stages of the: 
,war.‘ buti;has: p r b b a ^ 'oh: second-haM-evidence for 
his./apcohht of the^ Ihtter1 part "of the campaign. .
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INTRODUCTION
THE S JACIR
In: fhb^taxt-baaks, -the ;1 in : Indonesian " ;;;;
hisfPrylih, of ten ref erredlto/asYt^
treated-;in terms of the:; the iargest; :and: he
ohgani bed - ofIthe Europe an trading c ompanies in: the: ar chi - -Ii; 7 
pelago j the^ Dutch East -India /Company^ This 1 Europ pan-;'77
centric' approach^2  ^ (derived, in part from a scarcity of 
easilyr-'available non-Eux*opean sources)/has inevitably- tended 
to .createPUn,exaggerated’ impression of :the7part played by 
SheiVOCrvi^^^;ahdIconye to obscurelfhb■^part: pi by
t^h^ I'grlehtr' Indone si an Sul tanate s of Mataram, Bantam and ■
Mac as sari; among, whom; the VOC wasnots o ;muc^ 
prinpeps1, as 'primus inter pares'.
;I ; / IIThe; . itself’ a power to be
ijeekbhed; :wifh/iin fhevhdsflgf7 the
the firstdecade of the cent ury, when it; had established 
itself /in the islands whoserspices/provided" the Company1s 
shareholders with such satisfying compensation for the 
hazards -of 7 speculation, and succeeding ; do cade si; saw U/.small 
factory at Djakatra■ turn /into 7^p: 3Bdt ayi'al he adduaff efs/ of 
a commercial 7'empire * stretching the length : of'thenarchi- 7 
pelago. 7I: This empire was, to a considerable.degrbeyibasedv - 
on: a monopoly:bfYihe/bpfce:Itr^ or -
/! /ll/l/l/latery/'bbuhd/idlebmeyihtoj.cdn^ .
!■ I;'1/ll lllYwhichylikd/Hof^ 7 entering: i ^  l7:l7/;
I7YII7I777I.: 1 -ll Situated almost ^ exactly half-way /betwe;en Datavia -and I ;
.1 * ’ / ;!!vl •' . the ; Mo luc cas, ^ Mac as s af, ^ ^ ^ . we ll^lmown as .-a • vi c tu 7 1;
; 1 I 11 statioii- for ;"the; ships; of
;. -1 v ty:•-/• /f 1 ex ■;its mbscl e s; in 'the s trjiggleltby 1*0P.lace, T.e rnat c ■b911*^'b.9 1/1
7 7 111; dominant power .in the east; of: the larchipeiago ^ Perhaps /'
11 ■ ■! stimuia^ed/fy its! cohversidn t very/early.on in the 7
; /; 7/ 1 centuryy Macassar soon einbarkbd .upon a successful policy,
77 ,77 Y/I/: I l/of aggrandisemehty/^'the/expense S/bf Iwlrich werb/ b 
-!'I-Y/' ,111 - by its conquests; and; paid^LyYby^ frpm/the /rich;/ Jl;
7 7 71 Il\lYYtrate:Ilhlepiceelof ;which /Macassar/was7 rapidly Ybebbm 
1 7 7 7; . 7 7 /largesi /eiif i’bp'61 1/7Y Any;ltbrm..pfllhdependent trading in . /
7 : 17 7 . 7 / 7spices wasy/of course, :a: dipecf threat 1 0 the Y0 0 !s policy 7
.7 I!/; I' " 7 of /monopoly and! given the temper of the two parties bon- //Y/
I 111 I 111 /17/9erned -*7 ;ihey:TOC/had/men/like :0oeny/who7 can politely be / ; 177 
Y /-7 '1 .111: described 7:as//» ruthless 1, while the Macassarese: had the ;;YY/Y: 
7/7 / - 7;; 7 reputation /of: beingthe; I11 Haent 3ehsl van he t: Op sien,? ^ ^  - it .
YYY required: ;nb 7 giftjbf yprdghecy toIf or ecasf/th^ ,77
',71 '7 later .IbothlpideEY-w^ Ito; • wax*!/ ’ The' first ; of /the se 7 77
7; //-/-I ' wars came about; in 1616:.'-1. :. Y>YY/Y/,_-//' 7 777.:! Y/l/Y V;li'^ ll-^ //! lY' 
7 '1; Y//1/1Y/Y7. 1 The .V0O. had set /up. a f act dry: at Mac as s ar as e arly 7 as •
1' II/- //dbog/and/was7by/no/means" pleased7whehl; some four years . 7111
II >7/.IY7I/I later, the Sultan ;of Gowa/• anxious to play off the; one 7 777 7;
'///YI/:, Eurbpean /Company:; againat the: othery rhadlgiye
welcome t q Y ^  tiie EnglisNEast 'India OOmpany.^
The VOC soon became alarmed at the1 inroads/the Macassarese YYY 
were makihgYiipOn^theYspibeb fhe Sultan Yto/yYY;
refrain from trading with the Spice Islands. By way of 
answehy/bhe Sultan is reported/toi have, .made the -magnificent!/ 
reply: K !,God/created:the land and the sea: the land/^ e^ lll-'Y/-''
. amongst men, bdt,/the ;sea gave to all. No
one has:ever tried to forbid/men; the/sea* If you do. so’, 
you will be taking^ the/brebdlbut^ I am
not a rich King,u^^ , One might perhaps.have expected the - 
Dutch to appreciate.sentiments strikingly similar to those 
enunciatpd/by theiryewn/emih^ itew; years/;'
earlier:f^^ instead - and the parallel with 1945 is by 
no means a distant one Tw f they declared war. - The war 
df aggedlon/f airly ui^Ventfally luntil: :1637;!'^ wheh;7yah Diemen, 
ph;hi,S/way-^  fromijpaelf^ihglsouifehad /.tbhownthe 
flag.? * in . some strength at Macassar and thereby/persuaded 
the Sultan’ to1 sign /a treaty by ./which. Macassar? agreed to 
recognise fhe/YOOls interests in the Spice Islands. 
iy -lY Y;Y.;;YI::////Y/;Hpweyer^ y^/fheYspice7::trade provided/ tha Macassarese - ; 'Y Y;.; 
Y;/ /Y/:; ; //; pdf ■^ puly priyaio -trad^ alsoy viaYcustbms, YY./YY/
7 1 ///-'' - //:Ydufiesr the/Bacas^
1/Yy/ //_: :Cf/brdfitYfhatY^ long /befprelMapaScar/.was: Once
again functioning as the biggest independent spice market 
in the. archipelago, and..growing, rich and .powerful on the 
proceeds.- So powerful indeed that it was‘able to give both 
moral and material assistance to the rebels against the 
TOC in South Ceram and Ambon. In 1653, de viaming van- 
Oudshoorn called at Macassar 'on his way to Ambon and tried 
to obtain;from the/Sultan assurances that he would respect 
the provisions of the 1637 treaty, but all that the'Sultan 
would vouchsafe'by way of answer was a letter for- the 
GovernorrGeneral in'which he -asserted that Macassar too - 
had rights in Ceram and Ambon. - Governor-General 
Maetsuycker and' his Council/ f ookr the letter as a casus 
belli, and.declared.war onMacasshr on. 21st October 1653#
The following year saw Macassar blockaded, and in^1655 r 
another treaty was drawn up, but the satisfaction derived 
from it by the VOC may be gauged from the fact that in 1656 
the Governor-General and Council could write "... dat wij 
ons niet en mogen rustenof verlaten op de praesente- \ 
tellequelle Macasbarse vrede.. . " ♦ Exasperated by 
successive breaches ;of the treaty, Maetsuycker finally * 
sent the’Sultan an ultimatum, only to receive a whole, 
series, of counter-demands, including the demand that the 
TOC-/Should;raze-the? fortifications they had-set up on 
Menado. *• The VOC at once prepared for-war and in 1660 an
expedftioh of 7.31/ships; and -2600?meh/was7 putMmder, ;the 
comand/pfYtfPiian van Dam 7bhd/sent /to/Macassar (where the 
advance-^apd had/the, /satasfjaptxchof /def qatrng/a/fleet 
of 76 Port;Ugupsp /bhips,f blind; in the Macas sar road s.)/ 
lfibn;/15]i-e.->main body of the expedition arrived, the fleet 
sailed off towards the nor thy/drawing away/the/bulk of 
the-Macassar army, while/yahyhatf.a^ landed 7/
t o the 7 s outh ;bf Macas sar,/ c apturihg the If or t Ipf 7 :P^akukang */ 
y  ■ ■ /.;■/ yyThq/Sultan/Was7 forced /tof/ask7;for kn hfmistfpe 7ahd/y;;yYyy// 
.7///77 I/bvehtualiy;7:tpi sign a treaty , the/1 main/points of: which//• 77 7/. 
• Y  VY7: //7/^ne/1 hat-7Mac as sar/was J7,t^ ; leave Buton, Menado and the 
Spihe - Islands , well 7.plqhe/y/the:1?ortugues'/r^ eie7/ipybe;YY^ 
expell7ed7/f:rom-;Macpssar7/(whe^
" c o h t ih u e e le  r e s i d e n t i e " ) j W h i i e M a c a s s a r w a s t o p a y  t h e  
/  .^ c"o;s"=i tS57" - ' pdP/ / f c i i e*1 y ■ v7■ 63d 1 jjr-"’d:fY d l l ;  th e  se ; c b h d i t i b n s  w e re  7;
YY;y Yy-y obnlplied; with; was- the captured fort of Panakukang/to be 
7'77/7yy' /-returned. ‘ / Y . Y 7^ 7-Y///Y-y*/. 7 / yY/: 1717/
. in; the?evbnfy/Panakukang 
destroyed, oh/the/grounds that .the conditions’ of the 
treaty, had not/been : complied with. .The Sultan was 
... obviously reluctant to enforce the clause about thb
expulsion of the Portuguese. . At the/time,/Portuguese *
influence on Macassar was still quite strong - most of 
the Macassar court, including the Sultan*s,favourite,
7/-////YKar'a^ng■Darunrimg ,7^^ - ^ spoke P o r tugues e and, in t act ,./ 
after the f ai 1 of Mai ac c a in 16 41 y Mac as s ar had b e c ome . 
77m; 77 the dentreTOf^Portuguese" trade i i n t h e / a r c h f ^ 7 ■ 7:- //.
- ;7 Althbughysome of the smaller’Portuguese traders left,/.///
/. the bigger7fish (such as Francisco Viera) .stayed oh, and7 
y 7/ / lit was not until the VOC played its :trump card- the- 
ly -7 Macas sar e se ho stage s’ taken to; Batavia : after 7 the 1660 /■ 
:7;Y7 ;.7/bampaig that ; , \ v a s  enf orced and the ; (
;77 ;•: portuguese eompelled to leave • 7/vY .17- .-7 7/;Y:/yy Yy7/y/77Y 7y Y\/- 
; 7 77 77 7 7 . f his 71 diplomatic" success,/was/hard^ y/; / -/;/
.7 7 improve / VOb-Macas.sar rrf steadily worse
• 7In /1662 > the V00 ship, /"Be; Walvis", was 7wre eke d off the . 7
7 7. ' cp as t o f  Mac as s ar and he r guns. stql eh. • ; At th e s  amei .7. time 
77; • / however the VO0 .was giving shelter to Bugi s7.such7 as Aru 
.7 7 Palakka^-/^ /too//were,rebelling I againsttheir/Macassar1 7; 71
'•//••• ,/overlords♦. At ■ the end of 1663 / Jacob Gau was sent to / 
/7; /I7yMapapbbr/ for7 dispubsiphs ,7 but although Cau/found/ :7 /I. y / 
7.1/y/ 'HasbnT^di^ ^Ifhe/SuIibh/:qf 7Gbway7lh/aycO
/7, yiibod, the .Sultan was/ neyertheless^^ nhturally^/annoyed at 7 /// 
7 / the .absiatahce being; given by thb VOC to /Ma/rebellious ;/7 
y//; ysbb;d opts ••/.1 The /Saltan/ further /qomplainedythat/ the -Sultan;
/ ’ y/:of . Te rnatO' ’$/ ^/ (the / V OG ? s . puppet ) had sighed/ ove r t o the 7/ 
y y  Rad3a.: bf 7 ® tr toh /7( 1?^ © f %/nbmihai/;^ 7 tb e :7 7 ib lP h d - b fy
7/ 7/ 7 Muha/.(Partsiano) to wixich;;Mab1assar;7laid7 claim^ /y y ./: 7 /.//•
In the. ci‘retim'stances ' the/ dIscussions in f ac t / •
acMeved pre.biaely nothing, and at the end of, the. year . 
occurred the incident that waa: to :‘provide the casus Y : ‘ -
belli .of the 1666-1667 war when the VQO yacht nDe Leeuwin1’" 
ran aground, on one of the islands off Macassar.' The 
Dutch /r.epresehtatiye in Macassar, Verprest, was refused. •/ // 
access to the wreck, and shortly, afterwards it was .7
reported that a great deal of freshly-minted Dutch currency 
was circulating in Macassar. Verprest.then (without 
asking the Sul t an V s p e r mi s si on) s en t hi s 1 onderkoopinan1 YY \. 
in a .sloop to ; inspe ct the wre ck,.: but • the sioop was attack-y 
ed and the crew.killed/ .Governor-General Maetsuycker - 
decided to make one more attempt at negotiation and on / 
November 20th 1665, Jo(h).an van Wesenhageh, was sent to 
discussjmatters^(with the Sultan. The mission was as Y - 
unsuccessful as its predecessors, and van V/esenhagen . .
returned to Batavia to report that the -.Mac ass are se were., :
preparing to send an expedition againstTbrnat^/: / The - 
Governor-General and: Council decided that the time had 
at last come to take firm action, and on November 24th 1666 ; 
some 21 ships and 600 Dutch troops (together with.Bugis and/ 
Anbohese; auxiliaries) set sail, fropyfiatayiaY:;.
Dam, who was to have been, inchairgeycf .the/expb^ ..Yv
refused at the last moment, and thb .command was entrusted y/;
- to a former Governor of.the Coromandel Coast called YV;,
; : V; Corneiis' Janszoon- Speelmaxiwi^^ ;
7 ••/'.' ]y ; If was this expedition whose ships were sighted off Y , 
;y;:Y v/.y; I .the coast of .Macassar bn December .19 th 1666 and it was: y ,7y. 
Y;-;y y y  ; ,it s commander/ 7 Speelmah, who, 7 more than egay oilier man, . / Y
/Y•; y/Y7;': -was toVhe responsible 7 for breaking Macassar as an- effective
yY.y ];\/V/ 7 : .political Vfo.rqe*/ /The/breakihg-process-.was;]tp /lasty with a : 
V;'/ //;' ;:/ 7] 7/7:brief ^ IhteryalV/f or /almost 7fhreq ;yeary;!a^ 77 y y;
; y.!/ 7./7- bitter .and bloody lightingythat/took place ■ in lihose; three . 
]/::■7/77,/Yyy yyearsy from the Macassar /sidey /fhatYf ormsVthe; ■ Yy / y.
//■■] V]":/7 7/y/yYsiibstahhe/]of the s3 a,: ir /presented here • 7 7 / Y 7 y/.vyY
7 ; 7. 7 •; / ..//: / / With]such; a/ theme ,/• our :-S3a^ir>:banVscbrceiy 7dvoidv777];:
/ ;.: 7/  7/ possps sing a certain historical /valuey 7 a value : that. is Y 
Y7 -: ‘7 / Y  77/]77>he'ither' enhanced. 7nor ,deCreased by the f  act that/1he7 /. Y y b y : 
7/7 /] 7 Y/Y • - * : ; ! in whiph. the work is composed is poetry] and . hot :// / // 
Y 7’/YlYyv., 7 pr o be vy It. is thue that adherenceyto/a particularly / 7;• ■....
..]• ' 777/77, /  7 , P  ompli c at ed metri cal sirw  re suit in] obliquity o f  / 7/
thought or presentation, U®) but then, really complicated 
7/yY /metres:areyuot/ thpse;: most commpnly ohosen as the vehicle 7 7 
/. 77 ]fpi]nar^tiyeiyerqe /anyyleh^h/7andy?7h6
7 ]/ ] Y/hprdiy/ the yright y^ord/to 7 ie scribe/bheymet^
. / - , : ] virtually all/Malay, narrative verse : is written in - the. y ] 
]YY'777/777':7]7y/;s;0a , v : me trp;; ^ ^ 7 7 llndeed ^it]^ :mij§h^ the
7/ /y. v.//,: 7 Yonly^vdifficulty^^/presente d7/by/they^ / ' y
1 2
' extremeSimplicity a certain degree /of
ingenuity on the part of the writer if he is to avoid 
boring his audience .
The idea then/that a Malay poem, merely because;-it was 
a poem, would be: any less factual, any less historical,/’
I than some thing; to in/pxbsby is/,not>likeiY/to have had/Y
V, . much meaning. f or^;Malaylsbciety^■:pripi to;/the'prebehf/ century!
.■ : Rather in the way the; Greeks /ofyperiples/YYime;;regarded/,, 7 77 
Homer not only as...a, poet, , buf : also ;as a . reliable historian : S; 
of the Greek past/,i^| 's6 /theYMala^ discriminate/;
between prose:and poetry on the grounds of the latter berng// 
.less 'historical* than the former.- IfY^^idibtinctioh/:a^;YY 
all was made, itvwas probably between written literature 
and oral literature1, the tendency; being]/toyexalt; the value 
of /whatever was written at/theyexpense of whatever was 
'merely' spokeny without reference to a text.
However, .to grant-that;:the Malay 'historical* sjalirs 7; 
7 are neither/more hor 
- "sed/jarahs", "salsilahs" etc., is . not, of course, to suggest 
//thatytheif: reliability/ is all ^ compardbieV.with],/tdie /:w /
yyvofmbde^ historians.. Voh/GruhpbauiA:te
/yl/that the weakness of (medieval) Arabreyhlstoriog
, in "... its / c o n c e n t ^ ^  bn/persohalitieb;/ahd / bh/militdry/ / :
yv- <vV:: I- y7.: . (2^ 5)
I - incidents.;and/;^ ; pabalsV, % J: /and his rbmarkh/apply as :
7' •. /y/y/7.; much, -if/not/more yipq/ttaiay;hiatbrio much/so,.7?///
y y 7 / .77,•/ that, it is misleading .to use the word ,,hist6riansH of . : : . = '. 
7/./; 7'/--.; '/'- writers . y^qyqp/;pbhsisben^ kritische zin"v ^
7 7 /7 . ///;v and it would perhaps be/ better tbyuse; the /term by whiqhy: y /Y/
. / //;7. the medieval historians' of Europe a r e ;/-
://7/y/yy 7 : them]7chroniclersn./ For y like; their7Europqan /counter- ] V I 
yyyY/y/7- I/partsthe aim/pf /thd/Maddy;/chronic^ . 7
7 y 77-:y.;; giye7;an/accountybf /what; hadlbappenbd,; but to,givey it in 
y/ ‘ y;///; / such a; way as /ip delight/ th^ the :^/ / ,; 7]/
// I . Y]7/ 7 . imagination .of . their /prospective patrons and audiences!/'7 y
/•'.'.'/•/ • '.Qn the /reliability of the medieval chrbhiclers ; of E u r o p e 7 7 
•.'/]y 7 7/7 Runciman/ writes "Every medieval historia^ his
7/- /. YY;7-/ race,.. invariably indulges in; wild-and .picturesque 7/ 7 . ]
: • 7:;7;yy7/y •/ exaggeration whenever -he has to;/estimate niimbers that . -.
-7//7 7 y / / / ■cannqtlebsilyl^ ^ Y  ^ tellnding/ one irre sis t ably; 7 7
y 7/7 7; of the "wild and picturesque exaggeration,l used by the 77// /-/7/ 
:y 77 . apt ho r: of the- "Sedgar.ah/^ M^  description of the 7
/ ■- yY:7 7passage / of theyar^ : oh; its way; to attack 7 -7 /;
■7 77 / / ,; China! .,7 7^ ;': ;.7/^ritihg/ for^a; sobiety/lessIscbptic than our: 7 7
7/7/ 7 1 / own both Malay and me di ev al Europe an chr oni cler s were r y
7 y/yy/yy/77 Yhatufbd^ ./ai^devout/bclieVer^ 7
7 7 y y 7 /7:.y/- y/f inLte ytbiti/tqVthe/ maryqlb that /God, in hisVinf inite 7 ' 7/7
■7.-7 / / wisdom, .had seen fit to bring about .7 Less than a hundred
7;, 7 / ; ./ 7years.yag0  ^^  find Radjay cAli al-Hadjdj (who has. sbme. claim y y
to be regarded as the first Malay historian> in the modern 
dense of the/word disbudding; --they likelihood of] the
Sugis /princes/;being descended from; the ■ Queen of Uhejob,. in 
a, passage in/which ^  histpriadllspeptrcism/deems;-to: be 
fighting a losing battle with .his pious credulity.(^8)
Writing agaihst a; histor ip'gp aphl e bac kgroundf of this , ; ■ 
natiire vVItlds/lip^ipri singi:if qur author reve als serious 
shbftcqmingsyasVa^historian, in/the^/modein-sense: of -the ;7: y 7 
word.
y. Theymost heinous of thoseYdhortcoming -is his .him 
complete/neglect of the ecbnomicYfactorsyuhdeflying/the 7 /I-Y'i. 
'war./I.As/ the Sult£ua of GowaVs ; secfetary, he should ceiibih! 
'lir/haye-.f been]t^are/ Yhat? the .reasbn theyVOG had already yy/y// 
foughtybhrep]^ :Macassar7(.ahd?wefe prepared
ne:cbssaryV to f ight a fburth)7;wasvto/pthiYMacasser}^ 
^ y i n d e q e n d e n b y r o l ^ ^ 7 tradd/ahd/selling /to the / 
VOC’s European rivals. He. should certainly have
known that one of the most importantyclauses of7the"1660 ;
Treaty,■; wad /the : expul sibn/o^fYtheipbrtuguese. from/Macassaf. 
i.s; the copier y (hnd yperhapd/eventhe drafter)yofVthe 7i 
Bmigaj a /Treaty ? (31) he must have /known/-ihhty the -most/:
important]clauses/of the Treaty were thoserelating to the 
e^uibibh: of ; the/fktgl isb East7india: Company^ .and/Macassar? s, 
unconditional acceptance of the V00 monopolyVpf theyarehi- y
pelago's trade. . And yet the only clauses of the
Treaty mentioned in the sjacir are those relating to the
amount of- compensation to be paid,^^ and the cession of
(34)
the -fort at Udjung Pandang.- 1
Again, he-may or may not have known that the average
price of' cloves (per 'pond* )• in the Amsterdam Chamber .of
the-VOC (which,-in the ten years before .1660, had remained
fairly, stable'at around f’3.00) had, by 1665., shot up to
over f6.00,^^ but - if only as a member of ,the 'Malay1
community7 of Macassar - he must have realised quite
well the .implications of the rise. ; And yet the only
mention of spices in the sjac ir is' of: '.lada tumbuk' being
(37) Y
used to flavour asambal! *
Similarly,, we shall look in vain for any appreciation 
by.the author of the tactical or strategical features of 
the campaign such as Macassar's^ 'internal lines * position 
or the attempts to.get Bantam to intervene in the war and 
thus divert the attention:.i:of:/the. VOC on its.western flank. 
Thus, the rather daring /'-indirect approach* ' strategy 
involved in sending Aru Palakka and Captain Poleman to 
stir, up revolt in Macassar*a h i n t e r l a n d Is passed; over 
in silence by our author who is concerned' with ,one thing, ' 
,and with .one thing only: the way the .Macassarese (in
particular, ..the Mac ass are se Malays) conducted themselve s. in 
the fighting. *
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With the war thus viewed exclusively through Macassarese 
eyes, the author makes no- claim' to he objective in his 
approach to. his subject, writing as a member of - a society 
for whom objectivity would have been only too' easily inter-- 
preted as moral’cowardice. ' Secure in the knowledge that 
.his beliefs (and prejudices) .are shared' to the full by every 
member of his-audience, the.author sees no point in approach­
ing his subject-matter’dispassionately and .as a result his 
personal feelings often overflow into his narrative of 
events. When', for example, he reviews the behaviour of the' 
VOC after the signing of the Bungaja Treaty-("melihat ficil 
Nasrani' djembalang"), (^) the emotions cftbe author (and all - 
right-thinking members of his society) are promptly- 
expressed: ''
"hatiku panas bukan kepalang",(^1) 
and, when the enemy - the par%of the Wrong - try to make, 
out that they weren't really frightened, one can almost hear 
the indignation in the author's voice as he bursts out:- -
"Pembohongnja sangat kafir Nasrani 
mengatakan dirinja* sangat berani".^2^
And as one might expect, when his fellow-Malays charge into 
the attack, he cannot restrain his exultation but bursts out:
, . "Melajupun sabas - orang berani
(43)menempuh ketumbukan Buton Nasrani' • .
- 7;;'!riieywa£/ithus tends to be seen in terms .of a black and. , 
white, epnf rastlbOtweenyllLghf y(7 ourside*) and Wrong (the 
enemy);1, which accpUntsYfdr/ybheynotp-’ of7anathema/bifatyof f en 
creeps into ' his /description of- the VOC/andyitsyallies. y Y 
Such terms as ''Wdlanda sjaitan" nsiyia]:ha^  ^ ^
" AmiralYkuiuih kqf if: j ank t achil", ^  ^ ^ :"We landa/ ibli s ?],^7^
"Kapitan murtad",*7 y*^7"Welahda kuffar", ^ ;
jahg; bain?1, 5 which are/: theyiuiey ratl^rythan:theybxcepti(^!
obvioiisiy imply a /definite religious ahtagpn^ 
however! important/to interpret .such epithets; ih/.the / spirit 
:of the author1 s age] and not ihl.thdtyp^
for: examp.l e t hey line/ quo t e d above =,. /' y; /:y y y;'/ /fy ;i / ,7 V • /Y. -"77 Yy 7/ 
yy-;7 * //y:’ 7/,fAmiral kutuk kafir yjang- b a c h i l Y , 1/ / ■’ /; /77 7/7yl 
we , KayeY 7asideythe:; /word "Amxrai V); !hreeyWbrds//of a
despriptiye/ nature - "kutuk", "kaiir" and "bachil" - which 
might reasonably be translated as y* curse
1 greedy 7 respectiyely .■ /7;Toyday.,//the^ /wpf d 7 cursed * - has. 1 ost 
most pf . the .terrifying, menace, that caused; our own ;ancestors - - 
contemporaries of the; author of "An;Essay concerning Human - 
Understanding1]^; ^  due process of law, those
suspected oi cursing their fellow men and women, while- 
the word 'greedy* has become a not particularly-strong 1 
expression of disapproval (often tinged with envy) -//a far 
cry fr pmytheYA^ the /Deadly/ Bihs!y7.7
could blight a-man's very real'hope's-of attaining heaven.
0nL the, other hand, the word 'infidel', that perhaps jars
■most on us to-day (brought up to regard all mention of'
religion as being in rather bad taste) was probably used ‘ * 
as a straightforward descriptive term (with little sugge’stio: 
of ill-feeling to 'plaice1 a man in the social / structure .-of ‘ 
the, day* (^3) j.jencej while :the Muslim allies, of the V00 
are. held up to/derision ('IBugis. jang dusta" "Ternate.
hantu"), (55! mrxdel allies of the Macassarese, / the 
English-Factors, are described.in the not entirely un­
favourable terms:* - * , *
; "sungguhpun ia kafir jaiig bengis '
• • hatinj.a betul tidak-waswis. ".; ' ' / ,-7' 1
Summing up, it might be said that the 'dogmatic'1 nature of 
the author's, insulting-epithets is 'typical pf .individuals *’ ; 
holding' (whether from-conviction or mere, conformity) 
'totalitarian* views .on Good^and Evil, and in passing we may ' 
note the interesting parallels between.the author's "Welanda 
andjing",^5^  J'TernaW hahtu"., ’"si Butoh haiwhn1? ^9) 
etc/, and the. 'imperialist running-dogs», 'capitalist 
ghouls',, 'fascist swine' etc•, used by our contemporary 
totalitarian societies to' express conventional' disapproval, 
of Views contrary ,to’ established "dogma., .. ,
. Accepting then the author's insults for the convention 
they* are/ and making allowance for his necessarily subjective
a p p r o a c h , t h e  picture of the fighting’that emerges from
his narrative is remarkably - close of that given by European .
historians, easily the most authoritative of whom is the
late Dr. E.W. Stapel. .. 'Remarkable 1, because Stapel
(who has been Criticised by Dutch historians for having too .
'Batavia-centric1' an approach to the history of Indonesia)
’ •' (63)based his account almost entirely upon V00 sources.v One
’ would therefore expect, to find a considerable difference, 
between Stapel's version and that presented in our sjacir, 
whose author (as'the quotations.above show) must be 
regarded as a decidedly anti-VOO source. The fact that-the 
two versions, if not identical, are recognisably the same, 
speaks volumes for-the■accuracy and impartiality of Stapel5 
, it also .shows that the sja^ir's author :is not entirely lack- 
'ing in these same .qualities;
As to his accuracy, it is interesting (in the light of 
• complaints such as Runciman* s, quoted above) to see, how he 
fares 'whenever he has to estimate numbers that, cannot easily 
be counted.?- - A good example is provided -in V.37& where he 
tells usythat the number of troops taking part in Speelmanfs 
expedition was: 1 •
"Tudjuh ratu's * enarn puluh’ soldadu jang muda-muda... " 
In Speelman's' own "Instructions" (given -to him one day 
before the expedition sailed) the VOG force is given as 
"...5G0 duytse en 300 inlands© soldaeten... ", i.e. a tota
of 800 soldiers. . In the circumstances, the, discrepancy 
between the two figures-is strikingly small. • Again, the 
number of ships taking part in Speelman's' expedition is 
given by the author as:
"Delapan belas kapal jang besar-".^^7 
-Leaving aside the qualification implied in "jang besar", .the 
: author ?s figure .of lb .compares not, unreasonably with the 21 
. deduced by Stapel^^ (and stated by the Macassar Court 
Diary) and the- 19 ships .listed both in Speelman's 
_" Commissi on" and in his "Instructions".
. In his description of _ the fighting the author is not • 
above using conventional expressions and in v.3 6 5 *.for 
example, he tells us: ’ -
"Kepala laki-laki sepertl anak keti * * '
■' dikerat ol^h jang ber.bad ju-rantai
/
tidaklah terbilang Buton Ternate ;
'habislah ber(gu)lingan'sepandjang pantai." 
but expressions such as "seperti anak keti"-and "tidaklah 
■terbilang" contain the conscious metaphorical exaggeration 
present in an English * phrase such as "the place was ah ‘ 
indescribable-shambles", used to describe an'.untidy room, 
for when,-.in the verse following, ‘ he comes down to brass 
tacks and tells us just how many heads were thus-lopped off, 
the figure given: - , "
"Tiga puluh.tiga kepala Welanda ’ ■
dikerat pahlawan 1 jang muda-muda.; . " ^ ^ 7
is certainly not one' that smacks of 'wild exaggeration* .
1 His 'accuracy* and 'impartiality' rshould',■ however," ' 
always he read- against contemporary-standards of.historio- - - 
■ graphy for, like' Homer (hut unlike Stapel) he can occasion-: 
ally be caught nodding. The arrival of the VOC before . M  
. Macassar .ih December 1666, the abortive'negotiations that ’ 
followed, the VOC expedition to But on and- the defeat’ of the 
Macassarese army there in January 1666, the subsequent visit" 
by.the VOC fleet to the Moluccas,- the suppression of the ■ • 
Bugis rising in February 1 6 6 7 , all this is described in 
substantially accurate detail. But after the 1 return- of the.
1 -VOC fleet from the- Moluccas' (in July 1667),,; inaccuracies ; ■ 
begin, to creep’ in. The reason,, as- the author apologetically 
explains is: - ; -* ■ ■
7 ... "Tatkala datang kafir jang dusta t -
fakir nin lagi diluar kota - * - * ' r *
. ' - ,-’ 1 gharib mendengar chabar berlta' - ' .
, ’ . saja1 perbuatkan ' suatu t jerita. ,
i.e. that frpm. that point .on he had to rely*• on second-hand 
evidence^) and'hence, as "he.explains, in v.-205-206', his' 
-account might well be improved upon.’ Certainly "from this 
point oh* his chronology of events iV of ten' difficult and , 
sometimes impossible to * reconcile with that authoritatively 
given by Stapel.(^4) And the, whole of SpeelmanVs second 
campaign (April 1668 to June 1669) is dealt with rather7
. perfunctorily, (^ 5). aimos-fc as though he had begun to lose 
interest in-the poem. *
Occasionally his account impresses us as being more 
ingenious than convincing. His;description-of the Treaty 
of Bunge-ja and the cession to the V00 of the' strong point 
-at Udjung Pandang, viz: . 1 ;
"Sukalah hati kafir jang dusta 
tertawa-tawa ia berkata - *
dir-. Udjung Pandang' suatu kota 
berilah pindjam kepada kita, ■
• . ■ Itupun diberi oleh Keraeng * .
sebab * icatanja dipindjam sembahjang, 
is one that finds no echo in any contemporary‘source. But 
such, 'face-saving1 is rare;. the author makes little attempt 
to gloss over the (fairly numerous) Macassarese reverses,- 
When the Dutch storm Bantaeng, he reports-: , ’ /
"Tia&alah- fakir berbanjak kata .
. •’ - gharib ta! mau berbuatr dusta . . ' '
karena tewas perangnja kita 
dapatlah bent^ng dimata-mata. " (^7) , 
and the conduct of the Macassarese defenders on- this occasion 
is told in equally blunt words: * ‘
"Antara selang berapa hari 
<hahislah orang di Bantaeng lari 
ada jang kesana ada jang kemari .
’t.jerai-berai membawa diri«?f>
Again, when the Dutch effect a successful landing at Batu- 
Batu, he' relates:’ ’ I" . * -
’ ] ' 11 Daman j a tidak. herapa hari
henteng Y/elanda sudah ‘ terdifx 
luputlah'^ akal bitjara dan budi
(7 Q)- Mengkasar tidak mengeluarx lagi." y 
and goes,on to record one Macassarese, defeat after another^* 
In doing so he makes no attempt to cover up-the fact that-th< 
Macassarese suffered-heavy losses:-, • :7- -
- ' 11 Perang tidak lagi berhenti
' Mengkasar dan Tuwadjo^ banjaklah mati", 
and that the Macassarese were forced to surrender the field 
to the' enemy, retreating, sometimes more or less '-according 
to- plan1, ■ ' .
• "diapun undur membawa difi ■.
dihambat-Meluku Bugis pentjuri" 
but sometimes' in.downright- flight: ,
"Berperang tidak lagi berdjandji 
Mengkasar dihambat Bugis pentjuri 
’ perangnja sampai sentengah hari ’’ -
‘ lari ke Gowa membawa diri." 
it is true that his-account usually depicts the,- 
Macassarese as fighting with .courage and determination of a. . 
high order, but that this was no more than the - simple truth . 
iq borne out in1virtually every one of the dispatches,of * the"
enemy commander-in-chief, who, in one of his reports to the 
• Governor-General- and Council, describes the fighting as - s,o 
terrible !lals orygers van hoogen ouderdom -misschien in 
Buropa selve.niet dickwils gehoort hebben.11 
1, - His often contemptuous references to the 'bravery of the
VOCfS- allies, should, for the most.part,'be taken as con­
ventional disparagement .of his enemies,, but on occasions' ' ' 
‘the insults'become so- pointed as,to-force us to,investigate ' 
their background. , - Thus, in describing the fighting at 
Batu-Batu, he is, particularly contemptuous * of ■ the'cowardice 
displayed by the Butonese, remarking:
1 : .** • • .gentar* putjat muka siL But on - .. „
' ’ \ kepada air. mas in- iapun terdjun.;
■ fiadalah, habis hambn katakan ' i ’ , J \ *
; , patahlah perang Welanda sjaitah
- seorangpun tidak lagi bertahan
„ ; ' , gentarlah dagu si Buton haiwan.t! .
from which it -would "appear that, while the .allied array was 
‘soundly -defeated, the Butonese played- a particularly, ignoble 
part in the fighting.- It‘ is: therefore with some ^ interest ; 
that Bpeelmah's-.own ;account' of the action is'extremely , 
critical of the‘ fight ing\abili ties of the fernateans 'and • * 
But one se, who, says'Speelman, fought “als eerlose blopde - 
\schelmen". :
_ . Although convlriced ■ (as we.have seen)/that his( enemies 
are fighting1 on the side of Evil,' he, can yet spare time to 
comment ;on their -bravery:-. . % -‘;:
. ’ “Kapitan Amiral sangat berani :, :
' - mendjadi penghulu kaum" hasrani _
v. berperang tidak' tertahani • ■ ' _
f 87 }■ : dihambat Mengkas'ar kesana sini.,!^ _ y . -
their efficiency: " - ■ _ - * ?
’ ' •  ^“Datanglah kapal Kapitan hjongkor
: . menembakkan meriam hagai ’ diaturV.." •
and on their 'coolness under’fire1 : . '
flKapitan Djepoh sangatlah-dingin ' ' ‘
/■ . - (80) 
menembakkan merian dengan- t jerrain.-..tf v J
and he can,'.at the ' same time-, ■ comment." - discreetly, of
course -.on the failings of the Macassar High Command: -
“Sultan, keluar Jketika'-^ sote ’ f .
. diiringkan Mengkasar dengan fuwadjo*
berdjandji dengan Radja di UJelo' ’ J ,
mendapatkan Welanda kaum'si funderu;. / '
Radja'di,Telo^pun tiada datang / .
‘baginda'memandang adalah pusang**♦h C 9P) - : ■
hot- the least interesting.feature of the sja^ir is the
author!s treatment'-of Speelman's action in. casting away ..5000;
surrendered Macassar prisoners-of-war on an islands thus
condemning them- to1 a lingering and hprrible' death by starva­
tion./ ' Stapel, the modern historian, devotes a long and 
rather defensive footnote to the incident (in ;which:he shows 
how. reluctant his hero was to act in this fashion). (91) rp^ e 
s ja'-’ir1 s author devotes but a single verse ,to the' incident 
in which he curses the Dutch and Bugis roundly (and conven­
tional!), and then proceeds briskly on with his narrative.
One might perhaps claim that one* of5the*services performed' 
by _the sjacir is to bring home to us the’.sometimes forgotten 
fact that Speelman and hisenemies were far’closer in 
temperament and had much more in common than Speelman and 
his modern biographers. j'
.From what, has been written above, it is clear that 
such historical value as- the s jat:ir. possesses lies mainly 
in confirming',- rather than refuting, the picture of events 
already established.  ^ In view of the sjac'irfs undoubted 
age, even this rather limited value might seem more, than 
sufficient to justify its choice.as the subject of. a 
thesis. (-94) fhere are however other features about the 
sja^ir that have some claim to our critical interest, not 
the least of which .ds. the possibility offered’ .by the sjacir 
of identifying its author as a' definite historical personal­
ity - the Sultan of Gowa's secretary, Bntji? Amin. ‘ '
i . Who is, or was, this Entji' Amin? Ihe:: sja/ir;:tells- us 
that after the conclusion- of the Macassar Council of war 
held to discuss Speelman1 s ultimatum:
“Setelah sudah putus musjawarat 
Bntji" Amin dipanggil membuat surat  ^
bunjinja baik tiada jang ghalat 
kalam muchtasar tiada dibuat.
'* - ■ Entji^ Amin itu orang jang bidjak
tubuhnja sedang sederhana pandak - 
memakai minjak dengan kel.embak '
- baunja harum amat semerbak ’ ;
. Entji^ Amin itu djangan disaju 
nisab Mengkasar anak Melaju 
lemah lembuf badannja aju 
• laksaoa taruJiangsola  l a j u . “ (95 )
■ Irom,these verses it is clear that Ent;ji'\ Amin, was 
.Hasanuddin's 1writer1, who not-only composed, but literally 
wrote,, the various treaties concluded by Hasanuddin as 
Sultan of B-owa and Ruler of Macassar. - And confirmation of 
Ent j iAmin's status is provided by the Dutch copy of. the 
treaty that put an end to the fighting which states:
■n0p heden verschenen wederomme daijeh Macoule, sabandaar, 
crain Mamoet., . et den schrijver AmienM.(^^
. - In this treaty, Entji<* Amin (there can be little doubt-
that "Entji^. Amin". and "de(n) schrijver Amien" are one and 
the same person) is listed as the, last and least significant 
of the Macassarese representatives attending the sighing of 
the treaty, which is what one would .expect in view of the - 
relatively lowly status of a writer or secretary* It -is 
therefore' wox*thy of note-that although the - author*- of the 
s ja,( i'r has (in vv*44-63) described some eighteen leading 
figures of the Macassar court, not one of the Karaengs, 
Daengs, or Datum’s thus eulogised is given as much space as. 
thattdevoted to'the comparatively insignificant Bntji.A Amin 
’ (in the three verses 'quoted above)-. .(Phis' fact suggests 
- some special interest taken by the author of the s jacir in 
EntpJ Amin,,particularly in view of the rather 'personal' 
nature of the description given.
.. Again, the contents of the- poem show that its author 
had a detailed knowledge of 'who was who' in the Macassar of 
the time, hot only in court circles, (97) -^t alSp in commer­
cial circles"; ('9®) few .people would have a better-knowledge 
of such matters than,the Sultan of Gowa* s. secretary. ■
As %.Malay of Macassarese descent",(^) Bntji^ Amin would"be 
ai,member of .the 'Melaju1* community that seems to have played 
a large part in 'Macassar »s trade and Jmd stich-a lot to-lose ■ 
from a Dutch victory. (^°) „ It is therefore not surprising 
. to' find'- that one, of the chief concerns of the author of the
sjafir is to 'highlight1 the part played by the-Malay 
community, whose exploits are recorded at much greater 
length'than are those of the Macassar nobility. Apart 
from the attention devoted to Ent ji\ Amin himself,' it is 
interesting to compare the account - of the death of the 
Macassarese. Karaeng Patt.4* n e / i /.(de-p.uty commander of the 
Macassar expeditionary' force against Buton) with that of the 
son of the 'Malay' )  Djuru;Datjlng(^0^  (something like a 
Customs. Supervisor). The -Karaeng's death* and burial are - 
given just over two verses; that of the Customs' Supervisor'£ 
son, just over eight.
An additional item in the chain of circumstantial 
evidence linking the author of the sjafir with the Sultan of 
Gowa'.s* secretary is provided by, the "Maleytse missive door 
den Coningh van Macassar aen den gouverneur generael ende de 
Raeden van India geschreven" that was received in Batavia on 
March 18th, 1 6 6 9 . ^ ^ ^  (Phis letter, of which the Dutch 
translation survives, contains phrases that often seem to 
echo certain of the sja<:irfs verses.' (Thus the sja/ir's: 
"Duduklah Bugis di Udjung Pahdang
■- sehari-hari ;ke Sambo(pu) berulang-ulang -
’ - segenap ,kampung mengambil- orang 
sekalian Bone kembali pulang.
h' ; , ' , - Semuanja' itu menaruh' dendam h . . . .: 
melihatkan laku Bugis.djahanam
, \ .sabarlah ia sekalian dianr ; - ■
- ' - . . ' - (105)
sekadar send jatanja dipertadjam. " > .■ _
may be compared with the letter's: '- , , ■
"... ende noch, soo. zyhse ye el malen * in 't fort Samboppo
gekomen en hebbende slaeven yan de luyden,naer haer.eygen
believen weghgenomen; alsmede in de forten ,Tello .en Goa
hebbense insgelyclis ■ 't volck haer slaeven ontnomen; doch
dit. hfchberi S^ iery Sulthan^°0 en • '-t volck stilswygende laten
doorgaen en verdraegen, schoon w y -al.de Bougis, die voor-
lienen genomen, weder gegeven 'had den. * ■ .Bearing in -
mind that the , letter', is a translation from, a Malay original,
the similarity of its phrasing with that of the sja{ir is r
■ surely more than coincidental. for the-obvious' person'to
write ' a letter in' Malay f or■ the • /"Coningh van- Macassar" would
be his'secretary,- Entji^- Amin,- "deh schrijyer Amien", whom
Butch records show as acting as the Bui,tan's secretary at th<
signing of the treaty oqnc'iuded on' 29th July . 1 6 6 9 less 
than a year, after the letter-had been written.-
The 'Bibliotheca Marsden-iaf gives the name of the .author 
of the'sja^i-r as "Inche Ambun", .an attribution almost
certainly based upon the statements , . ' ’ ' 1
"Bntji; a-m-b-n empunja karangan" (-^0) r .
* and . ■* .
- . -"Entji')' a~m~b~n empunja. kalam" C11-*-) .
In the light of- the- facts given-above it -is. suggested -that
in both these lines-(and they occur only in S — probably'■
the latest ms. ) the copyist has misread- "a-m-rb-n" - ("Ambon")
' 1 for an original*"a-m-i-n" ("Amin"), the difference between'
the two. readings being‘literally no more than a tittle..
Such a mistake would be' the easiei’ to make in that the word
"Ambon" has occurred !a dozen times in the verses preceding- 1
these l i n e s . Moreover-, v.l34b, where the text - f
certainly demands' V Ambon'-1. but the copyist has- nevertheless ;
.written ."Amin" , supplies us with proof of liis .ability to
confuse the oiie reading'with the other. -All .in'all,' -
there’seems sufficient .evidence to identify the* author of
the sja^ ir as/the^ Sultan-of.. Gowa's 'writer1 or secretary, / r
-Entji^ -Amin.-*  ^ ”
- ■ - it is .obvious that, occupying such apposition, our
author must have been a man of considerable wbrldly
experience./ -Less obvious perhaps.are the indications that
he , waa.also interested in.,spiritual affairs, in particular
with. the. unorthodox type of Sufism associated "with the. names
of Sjamsuddin of Pasai and Hamzah Fansuri. Indeed, certain
of the.phrases•used in our sja^ir would appear to have been
'borrowed1 from /the "s jac ir' s of the Sumatran mystical poet. ’-
One has, of course., to he on one's guard; so limited is oiir 
knowledge' of Malay literature (and so wide-spread the fame' 
of -HamzahFansuri) that any type of *religious doxology is
-apt to recall the latter, and phrases such as occur in • ;
,v.6: ’ * '
"sungguhpun dahulu njatanja- (kelam) /
daripada pantjarnja sekalian ^alam" - 
need.not necessarily he inspired by Hamzah-'s - -
” ‘ . -‘V , ■ -
"itulah Ahmad awwal nabin'j a ,
*#\nur Allah dengan sutjinja '
sekalian- ‘alam pant-jar daripada nur in j a
mendjadi langit serta buminja." (*^4).
However, the bold,: even 'heretical' statement:
"Rahim itu suatu sifat . *
tiada bertjerai dengan kunhi zat" _(^5) 
does (particularly in view of its implication) seem' very 
close to Hamzah's: '
"Rahaian itulah jang bernama sifat " 
tiada bertjerai dengan kunhi • Bzat". .
And when the Sultan of. Gowa is described by our author as: 
"Sjahi calam radja jang radil 
radja chalifah sempurna kamil * -
wali Allah sempurna wasil 
lagi carif lagi mulcamil. " ^
it is difficult not to see a'direct -parallel with Hamzah's 
. 1 s j ah L alam radja jang cadii. 
radja Qutub jang sampurna kamil ' 
wall Allah sampurna wasil 
radja carif lagi mukamil. "
It seems likely then that the author was acquainted with 
Hamzah* 3 work* It seems certain that he was acquainted 
with the type of Sufism described in_the verses quoted.above 
vis. that practised’ by the "ahl’ al-wudjudijjah", whose 
pantheistic tendencies were so fiercely contested by the 
author- of the ^Bustan al-salatin1 . (*^9) fhat1' such Sufism 
flourished in 17th century Macassar, we know- from the 
career of the Sufi 'saint*, Sjaich Jusuf,-whose tomb is .* ■ : 
still one of the most famous 'keramat1 locations in the 
archipelago. If not himself /a member- of the .
Macassar royal family (as rumour had it), Sjaich_ Jusuf - a 
'contemporary of our author and his master - certainly 
enjoyed, the highest esteem in Macassar court circles on 
account of his religious teachings and it is then not 
without interest, to note -that, in the verse quoted above 
our author has described the Sultan of Gowa in terms that 
might’ well be-used- of the local Head, ("Ohalifah"); of a 
Sufi order. (*^2). g^e evidence is, however, ■ too slight, to._ 
allow of a' definite conclusion to be,drawn; what concerns 
us here-is that our author is obviously using.the words
"kamil", "wasil", ;"/arif". (i.e. \"/'arif bi'llah") and 
"mukamil.". (Arabic: mukammai) as part of the tephnioal 
vocabulary; of the Sufi "mystic. . . .
We’ are beginning now. to ‘see, * albeit rather hazily', - 
something of/the man behind-the mask' of the name "Entji^ ’■ 
Amin".. ‘ He is rather-short in ..stature, probably shorter ; 
than-the average, an^ (perhapswith the vanity(-^5) , .
often’displayed by small men) something of a dandy.(*^6)
By birth "a Malay of Macassarese descent", he* is . ' -
rather proud of being a member .of the Malay community of, 
‘Macassar, -and go.es to'some trouble to/chronicle the exploits 
of its -leading figures. For the, Macassarese, part of his . 
-'Malayness 1 ‘ perhaps - lay in his' knowledge of the wudjudijjah- 
type Sufism, and, it seems -very likely that he was active: /
't///; V :.Y/ ? 7/Ip-/;';. 1 -It.//
member of a Sufi ,order, perhaps^ the Qadirijjah or Chalwatijjai 
He seems well-acquainted with the-kitab-literature and/has i 
probably studied (or at least read) some of the 'fashionable1 
writers on the subject such as Hamzah Fansuri.- - ’ -
His reading/is- by.no means .confined t o ’kitab-literature- 
however,- for he ' shows himself;to be well, acquainted with 
the secular literature of his time, never at" a loss for 
some' classical hero with whom to compare the contemporary 
protagonists of his chronicle. j' • ’ * \ 4 ■
Thus, Karaeng-3)jarannika, whom Butch records recognise - 
as f,een beroemt krygsman.van den vyandt"(^2s) ±3 described
{12 Q ) (as fighting "upama Sang Bima". . ' Karaeng Pattunga is
compared, now with Gatotlcat ja, n0Yf ''gang Bjaja
Amarta" • (^i)- Another Karaeng fights like ,rthe 'villain1
(122)of the Hikajat Seri Rama, Maharadja Rawana, at the-
same time'hearing himself "like Sang Ardjuna"^^^ (with
whom the impetuousBaeng Marewa is also - as ."Sang Parta" -
compared;)(-^4) Appropriately enough, Karaeng Mamu, one
• ‘ ' . ■ ' . ’ (125
of the-more Jdressy1 members of the Macassarese aristocracy,
/ "-j T £ ^ ’
is compared to Sang Samba, J } the young and graceful hero 
of the Hikajat ‘Sang Boma, and it is with the fighting 
described in this Hikajat that the clash of arms between
( rz r-j \ # r
the YOG and Macassarese forces is c o m p a r e d * /
Such references, point to a fairly wide acquaintance"with 
f^he-.vMalay^ versions.^ ofethe-'ilniiinn epics which, at the time,
'.nmst:/have- m-dev:up'>‘:a--':-c'onsi'de.r.able- portion of the corpus- of
(3 28) 'Malay/-secularliterature* > Moreover, comparisons such'
*. r* • ’■ * .* rv  - •, j**>- i i- ; ■ . • . .5 i
as:- 1,1
/ / ■ ’ 1 . 1  
, ' "Baeng Mabela muda jang sabar
sepprti patung didalam gambar" •
and ' ' *‘ “ =! v , k-7 .. U - ♦ ' r. ‘ 'y ,t  ^ >. - • • :■ 4 \ V. 2-. >•-••* *4'."^ J .
t' "Keraeng .Bjaranika upama wajang"^ ’^
(and' also perhaps the fact tfyat on one occasion Ardjuna is 
referred to as "Sang Parta") (^41) SUggest that oux1 author 
was not unaccustomed to seeing'the exploits of his'Hindu- ; 
derived heroes perfo^ i^ med on therr'stage J of the, wajang purwa
- : His interest in the-literary arts would*, of course, be-:
partly professionaX: he is a -writer not only hy inclination
but also by trade. As the secretary to the Sultan of G-owa,
his professional skill would be employed in taking notes of
conferences 'and copying out-.and drafting letters and ~ .
treaties (in the performance of which he would like a good j
craftsman probably pay considerable attention to his
calligraphy.) But it is likely that his services to th.e , :
Sultan would not be- confined.to those of a secretarial ;
nature. We know’that Speelman refused to negotiate with
the Macassarese in their own- language because'11... de heele 
■ f ' , - -(1 4 2 ) 
Regeringe Maleyts ehde meeste deal ook Portugees vers/fcihde1 ,
a statement that appears- to., confirm that Malay, was .for the .
Macassarese aristocracy something like French was for the
Russian- aristocracy in the 18th and 19th centuries,(***43)
As the Sultan of iowa1s'Malay secretary, it is not unlikely
that Entji^ Amin would .-spend at -least part of "his time in
such activities* as reading, discussing, copying o.ut and
perhaps- sometimes even lecturing on the more important
Malay, works of the time, not the least important of which
would be those ,concerned with ueligious topics..(-*-44)
Moreover,' as- a- 1 writer*, in an age that had not yet
learnt to distinguish between' •artist*' and ‘craftsman*,
Entji^ Amin would certainly be expected to ‘write*,.to
write not only the Sultan1s official correspondence, but*
also works* of an .original nature, (’^ 45) -^0 0&±±yf or merely 
amuse, the limited circle of people around whom Macassar' 
revolved and upon whom an author was necessarily dependent 
for his fame, and even his material well-being.
As in contemporary Europe,'the non-aristocratic artist 
(or *writer~craftsman*) was almost entirely dependent on 
p a t r o n a g e a n d ,  as L  B, de Codrington once remarked,
"The art of the patron is essentially an art of fashion" - 
in which today*s, fashion or mode is' constantly-being 
replaced by tomorrow*s, which in turn becomes rthe latest , 
fashion*. Such circumstances-tend to place a premium 
-upon topicality, particularly in an aristocratic society, 
where the * topic of the day* must inevitably feature one or 
more of the-limited number of people who * count * in that 
society. Probably the surest way for a writer to attract 
the attention of-.potential patrons is to produce. works 
which have a topical slant, featuring a recent scandal, a 
marriage-, or perhaps even a war. If, in such a topical * 
work, the writer :can arrange it so' that his potential 
patrons have the satisfaction of hearing themselves 
mentioned and their deeds praised, . they are obviously more 
inclined to take an active interest in furthering the career 
of a writer-who clearly■displays such great"powers of 
discernment. * L - .
In our author's society, first and foremost amongst 
his potential patrons would he his, master, the Sultan of 
G-owa, and it is not surprising to find Hasanuddin playing 
a leading part in the poem which in fact appears to be 
formally dedicated to him.(^4/) There are numerous 
references to Hasanuddin throughout the poem,(^48) &11 of 
which' are flattering, and apart from this .the authoi* /more 
than once halts* his. narrative of events in order to deliver 
a formal eulogy of the' Sultan. (^49) 'with a nice sense of 
fitness, ■ such formal eulogies appear to be reserved . ■ -
exclusively for reigning royalty: the only other person
allowed one is the Sultan1s brother-ruler, the .Sultan of 
Tallo7,^1^0  ^ Less exalted characters are given corres­
pondingly less exalted treatment in that, although mentioned 
and lauded, the author does not actually go so far as to* 
interrupt.the narrative. Even so, an impressively wide 
distribution of 'credits* amongst the ruling class of 
Macassar is achieved. Ho less than 26 of the Macassarese' ■ 
aristocracy are mentioned,: 'and .most of them, are 'cited* not 
gust; once, but repeatedly. - Karae'ng Lgarannika,, for example, 
is -mentioned in' no less than 22 of the sg.acir *s verses (less 
than 500 of which are devoted to the actual narrative -of 
events.) < Karaeng Le'ngkese ^ features in 10 verses while 
Kara^ngs Bonto Marannu, Mamu and Petepnep each figure'in 
some eight verses apiece. And there are-* ,/of*cours.e-^ ./numerous
references in the,poem to that,-section of - Macassar society
that'must be regarded, as the most obvious audience for a
topically-slanted Malay sja^ 'ir, the Malay community of
Macassar, of whom'no less than sixteen are mentioned in'
the sja^ir* ’* Greatest prominence is 'given to the Datu"
/ . t- , *
Maharadjalela, whose deeds figure in 11 verses, while con-' '
I'll /;! - Vr'v':- . V : ‘ \  ^  t C-V ^ >. *v_ .. ">+ J ■>., 'r ’^ ’T^K ^  -'v'Y '-yX’ V* .
siderable space is also devoted to Daengrri Boko, the 
*S(j)ahbandar iua* (9 verses) and the 'Djuru Datjing* and 
■his family,(8 verses)•(^51) j ,
Such ' 'eulogising1 and 1 credit-giving* .-tendencies are no 
longer fashionable d n ‘modern literary, circles but were the 
accepted convention in the 17-th (and,-18th) 'century, not only 
in.Malaysia, but throughout the- whole world. Au English 
poem that comes very close to being exactly contemporary 
with'our sjaJ'ir, the. "Annus Mirabilis" of John Dryden , 
(published in 1668)' contains repeated eulogies-of Charles., II, 
briefer eulogies of the Duke of York, Prince Rupert and the 
Duke of Albermarle,, and * citations for gallantry* of some • 
eight English' naval commanders scattered throughout its 304 
4u a tra l« S. ‘ 152) ' " ' , ' ' . ,
- ~ In accessing the literary merits of our poem then, it 
would probably be unwise to make too mucli of the interruption 
to the, narrative caused by- such eulogies, for it is likely 
that contemporary literary critics, taking them for granted, 
would view -them with the, same unseeing .eye that modern
audiences view the equally-conventional eulogies of various 
brands of merchandise that interrupt the presentation'of 
wprka of art on commercial television programmes. Apart ’ - 
from this.however,'the author of our sja^ir,seems to have 
taken a good .deal of effort/to keep such interruption down, 
to a minimum, within the framework;- of the -conventions of the 
time, that is. Excluding ;the introduction’ (v.1-28) and the 
epilogue (v.514-534), the author delivers only two further" 
eulogies of>his master, of 5 and 3 verses respectively (as 
compared with the -'full-scale/, eulogy r of 12 verses in the 
Introduction). . Moreover, these two 'minor* eulogies have, 
some claim to'be -considered as fulfilling a,functional role 
in the poem, in as much as they serve as 'bridge-passages * _ 
separating two quite distinctive events. The first of 
these two 'minor eulogies *, (*^ 3). ,£or example occurs after 
the account of ..the YOG expedition to the Moluccas and 
before the- beginning of.;the account of, the. Bugis. uprising 
in Bone; similarly, the second(*^4) occurs after the . 
signing of the Bungaja Treaty and before--the -resumption of 
hostilities. Both, in fact, are rather in the nature of a 
curtain coming-down between .the acts of a play.
- . One gets the impression, too, that,these eulogies are - 
rather skilfully, spaced out, sidLlfully, that is, with a 
view to obtaining their maximum effect. Before the effect- 
of the full scale eulogy in v.13-24 has had time to die
away,- the author 'repeats the dose;1 with another five 
verses, just over a -quarter' bf the.way through;the poem.^?^. 
Having thus Blade; sure that his. point is fully-taken, there 
is no need for him to over-do‘it. At,the same time, it 
would te as well to. have’just‘one more * tactful reminder, 
preferably-late in the poem, hut not late 'enoughI- to give 
his.-audience time to get awdy, so;the author inserts his 
-last and'briefest, eulogy (only’three verses) at a point 
about four-fifths of the Way - through the poem, before
the thought.of 1 leaving before the end* will haye* occurred, 
to his audience. ■ ■ t , _ - ’ : ,
:A11 this of course is .conjecture, but the -conjecture 
may seem- to- gain support-.from .the way the author refers > to 
. himself and his authorship.' .Roughly speaking, his task is 
;this; ‘ while .being dutifully self-deprecatory .(to the point 
of obsequiousness, to modern taste) ho must point out, as‘ 
best he- can, that poems do.hot exactly grow upon trees, that 
it; requires a good deal of ‘hard work'on the part of a ■ 
definite individual to produce them, and that, the best way 
to,-ensure the .production of such works -is to* extend an 
occasional,helping, even if'patronising, hand to the humble 
craftsman responsible,-for their:manufacture. In the 
introduction.and the epilogue, he is bound,- by convention, - 
to -confine his' remarks to/the difficulties that had to be 
surmounted in the composition *,of . the poem'. In the main-body
of the narrative, he waits until the story allows him 
-legitimately to introduce himself in the third person, * 
whereupon he devotes three full verses \ to pointing out 
just what a remarkable fellow this Entji^ Amin (who,\ as the 
audience would realise, was none other than the author) was. 
The point “being.well made, he is content tor remind his 
audience of the continued presence-of the- poem's ;oreator 
roughly once every hundred verses, (*^ 8)- 0£e formally
declaring his identity in the epilogue. (^9)
As for making a direct appeal to his audience's charity, 
this was naturally something of a delicate matter ,and one 
that, if it was to be done-at.all, had to be timed rather, 
carefully. It is open to discussion whether the 'charity - 
appeal1 in our-sjacir is the work of the original author or 
a later copyist;', there/is .likely to be loss discussion as 
to the judicious 'timing'.of the appeal. It is inserted 
just after the half-way mark in the poem, when the action 
of the battle is at its height. (,^0) - ’ _ “ '
It seems likely, in fact, that this and many other works 
of classical Malay literature are. to some extent shaped by 
the need to attract, and to hold, the attention of a- 
possibly capricious audience, most of whom would regard the 
epmposer not as artist but rather as a modern audience - 
would;view some performer on the music-hall .stage, the onus® 
being on the performer, to provide entertainment, rather ■:-
than, on the audience, to provide the artist with respectful 
attention. ‘This would help* to. account for the 'episodic* 
manner of presentation: there is little attempt to see.the
war as a whole.and view it'in. any kind of perspective. 
Instead, each .incident revolves,, or. rather is made to revolve 
around this or that- personality (a tendency which cannot 'be 
due entirely to the author's desire'to 'feature'- hi-s‘ fellow-, 
citizens as much as possible - on the -lines suggested above - 
because.he does very much the same thing when describing the 
activities of .the VOG and their allies, whom--it is most 
.unlikely that he regarded‘ as potential; patrons.)
This 'episodic' and personality-centred' , character has 
always been at once the’ weakness"and.the strength'of 
classical Malay literature,' for while it is true that the -. 
episodic ' (and often unbalanced) presentation results in the:- 
audience obtaining a rather distorted and jerky impression ■ 
of the story ,as a whble, nevertheless this same technique, 
in the hands of a master (such as the author of the 
"Sedjarah Melaju") can result in the writer catching'the 
essentials/of a scene or- summing.up a man's character in 
a- few' brief words, (-^1) or  ^ oaae 0f a sjacir, in the
compass of -a line or two of verse. - 'Sunraiing up a man's -
character'.' is coming' rather close to ' characterisation|,. 
and while, the necessity for compression (particularly in 
writing verse)* may more- often produce a ‘caricature than a
character, even so the essence of a. good caricature is 
that although it exaggerates, it exaggerates- one or morer^;-i 
of the real features.- of the man himself. Our author* 
skill at such characterisation is not equal to that of rthe 
author of the "Sedjarah Melaju", /but in a literature that - 
shows - such a;decided' preference for * types / over * characters 
his efforts deserve, at least an honourable mention.^162^ 
Consider, for example, his portrait of Aru Palakka. The 
Bugis leader is depicted as, lustful ("perempuan jang haik 
bahagian beta") ,^16^  revengeful ("serta kukenang hatiku 
p e d i h " a3a^  ambitious ("lcerad jaan di Bone Tunderu> 
pohonkan"), a brave (,fberani mengamuk bulian kepa-
lang")(-*-66).and resourceful ("mentjari cakal (a)kan 
berperang") ) soldier, twice .wounded in the. fighting.
But this' same Palakka is also a diplomat, who1 can, if 
necessary, use soft'words ("Si lundefu3-berkata mulutnja 
mania" ) sometimes in order to, convince his * opponents
of the futility of further * resistance; . ' /
- "Radja Palaka berkata perlahan ' '
berang kehendalmja- tuanku ikutkan. "^7°^
And however committed to the Butch cause, he might be,
Palakka is still represented", as being .sufficient of an 
Indonesian to point .out' to his "commanding officer the 
solecism committed in attempting to deprive the*Macassarese - 
envoy-'of. his-keris, (without which no Indonesian would *
(171) ' ' ■ *consider himself to be properly dressed.)v ! } Bearing
in mind that the sja/ir was written probably soon after' 
the end of hostilities (i.e. around 1670), this appraisal,' 
of Palakka1s character seems- little short of masterly. - 
It is certainly far more realistic-than anything attempted 
by Palakka*s allies, the TOO, who later on were more than 
once disconcerted to find that their 'loyal ally1 had no 
intention of sacrificing his own interests, to those of the 
T O C . ^ 2  ^ • ■
The sja<ir contains many other examples of - 
characterisation or characterisation-cum-caricature. Above 
we noted the way In which the author praised Captain 
Joncker for his - professional capabilities as an artillery­
man, but he can also show;us him listening with growing 
impatience,*
"Kapitan Djongkor jang sanght g’usar - 
duduknja itu terkisar-kisar"
To the bumbling attempts at self-justification made by 
-Speelman-'s Bandanese envoy, until finally the. hot-tempered 
captain can stand it no longer and. explodes- into a stream 
of. abuse. This same■incident .shows' us Speelman rebuking •
his envoy with a laugh I;. and J a jest:
"Amiral mendengar suka "tertawa 
* kerana Bandan herbahasa.Djawa v - , -l.,,,.
daripada sebah bingungmu djuga,
. maka Mengkasar sekalian tertawa.
but .the author’ can also show us Speelman rebuking far 
more■exalted characters in a far more "savage fashion: 
r 1 ' ."Amifal berkata- seraja mendjeling ■ \ \
' ' . -mengapakah mau,bertjakap keraehg. _\" . *■' ■ ■
dihadapan Weianda Bone dan Sopeng *
- ■' * - ' (175) ^sungguhlah engkau -seperti andjing*"v *
And the verse in which the author shows us the Sultan of" ,
/ r * ■ - 
Ternate, a prey.tp mixed feelings when theTOC fleet. ‘ * 1
arrives at Ternate and calls upon him to 'put,up the ante,*
for his,* share 'of-the expedition against Macassar: ■ -
"Djawa Kelana T jili * MandarsaJa 
- ' ada sedilclt hatinja susah " -
. " pikir baginda tunduk; tengadah ‘ ‘ . .
v - . ;  sebab bsrtjbicap terlandjux? sudah."^176^
might be - used- as the epitaph of all, rulers in 'the archi­
pelago who tried to further their dynastic* ambitions by > 
asking European assistance.- - i . ■*
1 It will be.observedJthat all the characters.mentioned 
so far as providing,evidence of the author's attempts to 
draw his pictures''♦ in the round1., are drawn from the ranks 
of Macassar*s enemies,- the TOC and its allies. . The author 
is noticeably more restrained■in commenting on the ' 
Macassarese:., where'he cannot praise, he .prefers to remain 
silent or to take refuge- in a cliche.■
■ As a result the Macassarese aristocracy only rarely, 
come to life in the way the non-Macassar characters do, 
even when (as :is the case with,.the .Sultan of Gowa, for 
■example, or Karaeng Djar'annika) a considerable amount of, 
space’ is- devoted to them*- V The author is slightly less 
; restrained when dealing with the Malay community of 
Macassar one qf ‘them is depicted, as. unbending -enough ' 
to crack, a very passable', joke/ but the 5 author still :
, seems to be .too conscious/that he is dealing with actual * 
or potential friends and patrons to give us any *warts and 
all' pictures. T.It is only when the least important section 
of the'community are featured,- e;g. when women; and children 
'bewail .the' death/ of husband or father, that. the characters 
are' allowod - literally - to- 'let their hair down1 ' ■
Even here however, the * laments * uttered have ,a -rather;
. literary flavour,* the use of> words--such as "patik",^^) 
"baginda" - and t s a n t a p a n " s u g g e s t i n g  that the.,
■ author is perhaps relying on/i’eiiiiniscences of other Malay * 
works-. L ’ ■ * - . • ■ ,
But such 1 second-hand1 • Impressions are rare with our■ 
author/who in general endeavours - and on the whole success­
fully - to make his vignettes as vivid" as possible. His * 
description of the panic that arose at the: armistice - 
negotiations in Hovember 1667 is too long to.quote- here, .
but the Sultan's amusement■at the sight of; the startled 
Speelman ‘
"... Xelah te rnganga-nganga 
mulutnja itu aeperti arang belanga"/3:82)
his telling Palakka* 'be a good chap1 and bring your rather 
impulsive boss„back so that w e ,can get down to business 
again', the fierce and resentful way Speelman glares at 
the Sultan's messenger - all this is described so 
realistically as to‘tempt one to'see in Stapel1s description
, Xv-ry-'-v, . ■> •' 5-’< /• ‘ V‘ ' 5 C v tv' ’*7* ■*', ; ^  'V fh *' ,“'V s.i. > ' 'r. V'^ ’ I1’kV*
of the scene (based, apparently, only on Speelman's account) 
a certain ’' tidying~up *’ of the facts.
As can be seen from the examples quoted■above, the 
vividness of the' author's portraits is quite often due to - 
their containing 1 an ingredient "not- exactly common in- 
classical Malay literature - humour. This’ humour tends 
to be of a rough and earthy .kind, e.g. in v.86, when, after 
the three lines " > '
y  '• "Welanda iblis, terlalu tjerdik *
dikajuhkan dengan-perahur ke‘t - "
diturunkan dari pangkalan GarasiJ, 
the author^concludes the verse’ with the rather unexpected*
;. "supaja nadjisnja djangan memert jik!'.
It is this same rough, rather 'slapstick' humour that 
the author shows when describing -the insults, heaped by
Gap tain Joncker- on the' head of., Speelman1 s - servant, beginning 
with: T ' - \r ■
"besar ..pandjang penakut tjabar1’ 
and concluding with the (rhetorical) question's 
. ; ■ "apatah ;guna berkain- tjaul '
patut memakan bubur berketul11 / J '
On other occasions however, the author * s.humour is of 
definitely higher status, deserving of the' name of wit.'
Eo’r example, when the arch-turncoat, the * Rad 3 a Mampu* is 
captured by the Macassarese,and promptly agrees to take 
yet another oath,of loyalty to -Macassar, the Macassar 
Syahbandar asks him nAnd how many -times- does this make 
that. you1 ve taken the oath? 11 fhe old Radja, meekly 
submissive, answers ^fwice, Sir", whereupon he receives 
ironical congratulations on his python-like ability tp* 
eat his own words. ^ '^5) ^hen.the Eatu5 Maharadjalela, '
in- a desperate attempt to rally his men, curses them up ■ 
hill and.down dale,’ the author- successfully conyures up the 
vast tracts of profanity explored by the’ Maharad3alexia < s 
questing tongue' by.means * of the rather English understate­
ment
"karena orang tidalc keluar* ■ / • - .
■-ia berkata halus dan kasar,11^ ^ )  / ’■
One may presume.too, a definite attempt' at parody, when the
author makes Speelman’s Bandahese servant (chased hack to 
his-ship "like a hunted stag")‘comes dashing up to his 
master" with arms -outstretched, addressing him in an
extravagant .combination of iermsinormally, reserved, for.
Malay royalty, Butch naval commanders, Malay chiefs'and 
Prophets of God respectively:- ■ .
"Tuanku Amiral. Batu; Bjundjungan- ' ,
beta diburu seperti m e n d j a n g a n " . -
Of - course, attempts,- such as those made above, to ' 
assess’ the literary merits of-the poem by way of an 
’intuitive* and impressionistic * .approach-are necessarily ' 
- subjective, and it;might well be argued that the gulf 
between the modern critic and the poem’s contemporary 
critics'is so Vast as to make' any such ’aesthetic* approach 
.largely pointless. Por the truly academic critic, it will 
be'argued, the only approach possible\is'via the statistical 
and comparative method. Having*assembled all works con­
temporary ' to the one being studied, and having duly 
' dissected them, the critic can then proceed to noting, not’
" the. excellencies and demerits of the ppem - for that, of- 
course,1 would amount to a value-judgement but the' points 
in which it differs from other contemporary works.
- But evenif it is agreed that this is by far the best ' 
v/ay for the critic to approach'4'the' writings of. a past age,
it;, is one which poses the student of Malay literature a 
task of extreme, difficulty, that;of discovering, whichr -if ; 
any," of the ms's, that survive are' in fact-.contemporary with 
the work- studied. ' What works, f or, example, are to be con­
sidered as contemporary with our sjac ir which, - in all
probability, dates from around 1670? fhe works of Hamaah'
’ ’ V  ~ (1 3 3 . Y ' - J ’’ . 1 ’ - ' • , ’
Pansuri?' * * But"these probably date from some fifty years
earlier, and. their subject .matter is scarcely of "a nature -
to-facilitate much of a stylistic comparison with-our
’historical1' sjacir. . And although such a comparison may -
(as was noted above) "result - in our.- attention being drawn1
to certain apparent similarities between.Hamaah1s. sjacir(s)
and our own,’ one cannot'be absolutely sure - because of the
almost complete lack of-reliably-dated contemporary mss -
.that such features*were not common to all or most•of -the
Malay, works of the' time,/ only a very.small fraction of
which have.had(the good fortune to survive the 1 vicissitudes
of time and climate to be available for. our inspection
to-day. . - f * - - * . _ ^  ;
Unless then one falls back on the subjective,
- ’intuitive-impressionistic1:approach,. one‘must either, 
abandon one »s'attempts to, ’place* our work within the 
framework of contemporary literatureor to extend- the" 
meaning of the word ’contemporary! so as to include works -
written withm;a"hundred to two -hundred years «•’ either way r- ■ .
' Y j y '  f  \  v  ' 3  f  : ■ v -y ; ; y  " v1' - 1 1 1 ' ;=vf**v ‘-1 l i v  f i f ^ : :l r,V Y i l f i y . ' y  »/>*' y " 1 \-M  ^ t i .  .y n  f V . * ^  -V 1  ^
of our-own. Such ah extension must,inevitably reduce the
value of comparisons made between our sja^irYand other.
* contemporary'*- sjafirs, but if accept the- thesis that--* 
classical-Malay literature -(in particular the sjacir~genre) 
did not so - much progress1 as stagnate (or even die), (*^9) „ : 
■then such coinparisons, may- still be not entirely unprofitable 
particularly if attention is, focussed ,bn the-more .formalas 
-distinct /from the more aesthetic, aspects, of the genre.
; Returning to ,our sja^ir,- it■ will- be" observed .that, it 
possesses one such-formal feature upon which the author" 
appears to have lavished a good-deal of car.ej the exordium ; 
or introduction. (^9^) , ' & comparison of this-' exordium with" 
those-found in other sja^irs may perhaps help to-.reveal' 
whether^or not our, author’s skill’ has" resulted in the 
creation'of something different enough to awake the \ ‘ - 
suspicion that.the difference . is’ not merely quantitative . 
rbut, also qualitative. ■ -
-7ery little "study is "needed to show. that .the exordium", 
of pur poem,'in particular the doxology, is far more' ' 
fworke'd-out *, -far more detailed, than that of any of the 
-sja^irs that have been.edited to date, but these .are so few 
in number-that it Is only fair to‘extend our inquiry to the, 
catalogues. faking the', "G-edichten" section of vanyRonkel**s
ICBCr catalogue and concentrating on those sja^ifs
whose iritroduetion-cum-do xo1o gy is-quoted or- commented on,
, the following results' are obtained for some 31 sjacirs,.of" 
which -24 may he termed ’fictional.’ 6 'historical1 and 
1 ’religious1;' Of the 6 ’historical ’ s jacirs, (**-92). Q-^y 
one has an introduction of more, than: one verse, and even 
here-, the doxology is confined . to the first two lines. (-^ 93) 
It is true that all the' six sjacirs’ are much later than' our 
poem, ^ 94) even comparison be extended to
include the 24 ’fictional* sjacirs, (^95) nothing can be 
found which exactly parallels our sjacir*s exordium., 13 
of the’ 24 have no doxology at "all but only the .briefest 
of' introduction with some- such phrase as:
"Al-kissah maka*tersebut suatu t jeritera11, ^ 96) v 
while- 6’ limit their doxology::tO: the conf ines of a single 
verse._ Ihe "Sja^ir Koembajat" has a doxology of two verses 
most of which is taken up with instructions for the correct 
1 cantillation* of, the phrase "Al-hamdu li ’H a h ” . ^ 97) 
Lengthier doxologies are to.be found in- the "Sja^ir 
Silindoeng Dalima (II.)M, which, we are told, has a - ■ ’ ' .
. "captatio benevolentiae van see strophen”, and in the
”Sjacir Kahr Mas3hoer11 which'apparently has-some six verses 
of' an introductory nature, only one of which is quoted 
It is uncertain just how many verses are devoted to the 
-.introduction of the *’S jac ir Sitti Bzawij jah (I),fj the two J
opening verses quoted are devoted to a.detailed explanation 
of the phrase 1 ?acudzu bi'llahi" and may perhaps- be only 
a part of a lengthier exordium. (200) There is only one ' ' 
sja^ir whose doxology comes at all close to ours, the 
wSjacir Soeltan Jahja (I)11, whose opening verses run:
"Bismi111ah itu permulaan kalam 
aengan nama chalik al-calam . ■ ■
limp ah rahmat' siang-dan malatk ‘ *'
kepada hambanja segala-Islam.
■ Al-rahman itu suatu sifat ' •
■macnanja murah' sekaliannja tempat 
sekaliennja caiam laut dandarat 
'• . - sekaliannja itu beroleh nicmat. ' : .
Al-rahim itu sifat/jang seni 
' . mahnanja sangat "mengasihani-
* barang jang Islam hati hur, n a b i ,
( - ' ( 9C\~\ ^  v- '
makanja Allah mengampuni.. .tlV " ’/
Bor the sake of completeness, it may be mentioned that the 
one 'religious* .sj’a^ir, the ' "S'ja^ir' Patoet Be lap an!!. appears 
to have no doxology as such.^92) _
The conclusions suggested"by such an investigation are 
■(a) doxologies are'optional .... , :
(b) doxologies of more than a verse or two are uncommon
(c) doxologies as detailed as that found in our sjacir are 
- very r a r e • ’ ’ - • *
■ These, conclusions would appear, to be confirmed by a similar;
' investigation*made with- thel'help of van Ronkel1 s Leiden • -- - 
1Supplement-Oatalogus*, which, shows that out of some 46 
sjacirs whose introductory verses1 are quoted of commented 
on,\ only 12, (4, of; will clx are 1 religious’; sjaHrs.) contain, a 
'doxology of more than a single verse* -
Our- sjalir then lias an exordium which, on length alone, 
goes-far to, justify'the description -1 unique ' , but‘even more 
.striking than its- length. is '-the mathematical' accuracy of’ . 
.the; pattern formed by the various; sections into' which it 
is divided. . There a,re three main divisions? ^v.1-12, the: 
religious dQxology, v.13-24* dedication to and; praise of the 
Sultan-* of Gi-o'wa, and' v* 25-28, the writer's self-deprecatory-- 
.introduction. The. doxology is sub-divided into three 
- subsections, ■two of which are further sub-divided into' ' •
four-sections of a single verse. each.'- 
represented schematically as follows?
RELIGIOUS
•jPraise. of God -
v.i: '
The whole may be
(v.X Bismi1llah 
(v. 2 Rahman - 
,(v.:3 Rahim X r \
(v .4 Al-hamdulirllah











(‘v. 9. Abu Bakar - - 
(V . 10- c Umar 
(v.1-1 * Uthman 
(v.12 cAli“ - -
(v;13-24 _ J
(v.25-28)-
The symmetry of the pattern is striking it appears -
to revolve around the number 4r add can be- formulated 
mathematically as*:* 1 * ‘ , - - • ' '
. * . . (x'+ ± + x) 3x + 'x = 28, ' -
where x = .4* In passing,- one may. note that the number 28, 
the ;number of "the. lunar cycle, (^04) may, we-j ]_ retain some' 
-talismanic value- here it would; certainly not be out of
keeping with the age but what concerns,us more is the...
question: how much,of'this.formularisation was due to ,
.the literary conventions of .the-.time, .and-how'much is to 
.be ascribed to .the writer's own skill .(and-perhaps 
invention)? ‘ Even .if convention -demanded * a doxology, did-' 
it also/ require a doxology'.of 'such /length and of such; ; 
'tailor-made * proportions? * The comparisons drawn above 
suggest that the answer to’this question is no, and it is 
-tempting to-see,in our sja(;ir the' hand, of an individual 
author making, in his-exactly equal distribution of verses 
between his religion and his patron,' something of an " ' - 
individual attempt to solve the problem that’defeated 
Shakespeare * s Cardinal Wolsey.
Individual, too seems to be the way in which our author 
although:of Macassarese - descent, and writing some hundreds 
of miles away from the fountain-head of Malay culture, yet 
manages so successfully to avoid-writing 'Macassarese 
Malay*. ' Arabic words,‘of’course are plentiful, for such
words were part" and-- parcel' of the vocabulary of every 
'educated‘.Malay-of the times,, but * apart- from proper, names 
and titles, the- number - of Macassarese-words.can.literally' 
be counted -on- the .fingers of one /hand. in .some- 534- verses 
only’four words/ are to' be found whose Macassarese :dorivation. 
might give some clue‘‘as to the ,sjacir*s* place of origin: 
"sunderik", "pakur"(?)Z20.7) and/
"la’lang",^ 208)- in each'case the name of■ an object peculiar: 
to Macassar .and without any exact Malay, counterpart. _ '
'In the author's syntax, too, no trace is to be'found.of 
any Macassarese inf luence, and, 1 all j .'in all, it seems're as on- 
able to see in our author a man holding decided views on / - 
what was, and’ what was not, ‘ 'good Malay* , even to the r- 
extent1of being’something of a purist ih'his. choice of’ 
■vocabulary. Compared;, say, with the’ strong Band j are pa ’ 1
. colouring of the "Sjacir -Hemop", (2°9v - with' the strong-
■ , - , . ■ -■ ■ . ; 210) ' - ' * 
."ICutai colouring-of the. "8alasilah Kutai11, •*, 1 or with the. -
\ ' - f ■ ’ (211)~ 
"specified Atjehs-Maleis" of the "Hikajat AtjehH,
our ’ author has" .some- claim to ■ be considered as' the exception
to Winstedf s.pronouncement (on Malay historical works
emanating from outside the Riau-Jchore area) that; "None
: ‘ ! (212) are written in the classical Malay of the Peninsula. ..11 x - *
In fact, if-it were not for the internal evidence provided
by the subject matter,- it would be no - easy’ task to deduce,
'on grounds.-of style .alone,’ the sjacir*s provenance, or its
\ As -to its date,' we are fortunate'in possessing, 1 . 
sufficient, evidence to enable us to date the original ' 
poem with some accuracy. A' 1 terminus a quo*, for dating ' 
the' work' is obviously the' end- of' the fighting between the 
TOG and Macassar in July 1669* / Dor a .1 terminus ad'..quern1, '
‘we- know that one, of the mss, of the poem was once" in the 
possession of Francois Falentijn (who -died in’ 1727)' and 
was very probably compHeidby his wife, Cornelia, some, 
time before her death in 1717.-^^’ • Clearly'not the ■ 
author of the poem, Cornelia must have copied it from an 
earlier ms. ' - perhaps even the .original-. - which may reason­
ably be dated as around. 1700. So much for external evidence 
on internal.evidence, the circumstantial and.accurate nature 
of ..the author1 s narrative‘bears ,all. the . marks of a con- - 
temporary account written within a-'year or two of the end 
of the fighting. There As- one significant - fact♦
Hasanuddin, the Sultan of, G-owa, who..figures very .prominent­
ly in the poem r -died' on June 12th,‘ 1670, (2 4^.) yet^  there is' > 
no indication'whatsoever of this' in the; text (no 'marhum*, 
for example). ' < In.’ .an; age very conscious of1, and very- , - 
punctilious in'_thd use ,of, posthumous titles, (*^5) xt/seems" 
most unlikely that our author - .Hasanuddin*s confidential' 
secretary.- would have-made ho mention of his"master's death 
unless the poem had been written before the death occurred* 
This suggests that the poem was written some,time between
July 1669 and June-1670v , - ■ -
It is rare- enough to "be able to identify the-author • 
■of'a classical'Malay‘work, rarer still'to -be able, to * - : -
identify author'and, date*. - In the /case, of the.present ' '- , * 
•sjac ir, it' seems -possible to. go even farther1 and identify / 
the copyist of the ear3.iest surviving' ms . - albeit only a~ - 
‘small part - of the poem, sat idfyingly,. enough -as the.wife 
.of a- renowned. 'Malaicus ' - Our 's j ac ir: has some: claim
' therefore,;. to -be/'the earliest Malay sjacir that- can be ; - 
dated and documented .at all r e l i a b l y )■ . u
, Such documentation has' taken,some time,, for the first- 
- reference to the ; poem ’occurs as early- 1 7 3 6', - i n  Werndly's 
"Maleisohe;Spraakkunst"and even before'this time 
the sjacir must have been-known to European scholars, as 
at' least:a fragment of- a ms* of the poem was once owned, by 
Francois -Valentijn. ,• Together with other mss-, from the 
Valenti jn- collection,, this ms. was' acquired - by. the Leiden 
University Library i n ,  1848 and* included by Pijnappe/1 in his,- 
list of the Libraryf.s Malay mss. (published in 1870).
Pi jnappel • called, it the- "Sja^ir Sipelman"-and ■ this title" was 
given the 1 seal of approval, in'Juynboll's authoritative 
catalogue of 1899* ■ y
- .At .the .time1 that, Juynboll was compiling'his catalogue,’'
;* Vf j V : y/7-’' k \ ^ 1 Vl/'l'V: yy V T -/st?' - ’X'V'l’/V /
another and almost complete.ms. -of the. poem was lying in r ,
the library: of King's College,, London. ' This ms-., .listed 
in the 'Bibliotheca IViarsdenia! of 18,27 as "A poem .in the -' 
Malayan language .on the conquest. of Mangkasar or ' -
Macassar, by the united-forces of the Hollanders and .
Bugis, under the command of - Admiral Cornells Speelmari and 
Radjah Pal aka. in .the .year 1667, ’ by Inchi Ambun" ,
had.-been presented to the'CoIlegej by-William Marsden's
' ■ • - ’ (2PI )widow,- after the death of her'husband in 1 8 3 6 ,v ' and it
remained in the College Library until 1918, when, with'the
founding of what is now the School' of Oriental, and African
8tudi.es-, it was transferred’to the Library of the -latter , ;
institution. • _ . ; ‘
The description of the msv in the .'Bibliotheca /
’Marsdenia1 had been quoted by J.M.B. Dennys in-his
' (???)"A Contribution to. Malayan Bibliography'1 in .1880,v " '
but-these references in English seem to have "escaped the
.notice of Dutch"scholars I2 until 1936, when:yan der
Linden quoted Dennys' entry,and suggested that the work *
referred to was possibly the same'as'the ,"Sjacir Speelman"
in Cod.Or 1626.'^^’) This’ suggestion was not confirmed
until 1951 when Dr. Voorhoeve came to London to catalogue
the Indonesian mss.' in the Library of the School of
Oriental and African Studies.(225) / _ _ / ’
In his.' catalogue,, Dr* Voorhoeve, like/his ^ predecessors^, -
? R s fy 'iy  y x ;  y x iy x - '- t / y /y / r v  / -A ^ r v ’v jy  //.^yyy-vC'^y ;i* jy : / L :^ b - r y v y  f Ab--WyrV'‘ yr-;' y y /^^■ ./y» ;/ y i.v,.c /
listed, the work as "the "Bja^'ir Speelman", s) title-for: which,
: there would appear to' he authority . going ;back over' two .  ^\ ;
.hundred years*; And yet, it seems unlikely that such was
' l , . ‘ ,' , . 1 J ’ * ‘ t , r) r , ' J . V 1 _ J ’  ^' . ‘ . i' ‘-
the original name;of the1 poem* . . t : • ' , '}, '■ -•
•V Werndly, in his book-published in 3-7.36,,'calls it. the
x ' 'j'pi ’ 1 * (226) : - 1 sMPanton 'Ispelman", ." r but it is :not ‘Certain that ' " 1
- Werndly had first-hand knowledge, of the ’poem’and it-is ' ' ':
• difficult to accept his remarks- as .authoritative (why,
■Rv ‘-V/^ v7 ; '/I;'-/V* v^ :TA‘k t.5/!tX.U-?&■£'*'.£v P^.;y’>)*•*\ i : S A ty ,<y y.vyyi't/ypVb" y fyy/:;r/ i y : * ' ; v
y^-.yr,..."•- •>; y  yA-- x , - - * y *. ' -2*;  / ■ . •  ' v y  /rfy -y ;Ej'? y y ; y ’yyx;ly ;V ':.h '';<,.l! a y ; A * / t  - yy-v-'-•xR:--''-.1
for'example,, does he-call it ,a ,f Pant on11 and not a- - ,\
"S'ja^ ia?"?)* ' It. seems-' possible that, as' was common with .
■ ' Europeans in the East until recently, Werndly viewed
- .matters through'Euroxjean*-clentrie si^ectadles .'and/preferred \
* to- call it by the name of the best-Imown (European) - . ' 
character to .be encountered-in it, v i z t h e  "Kornilis „ 1
. . * Bipalman"' mentioned in .v*29’b .of the present edition* The .' ; 
much later references -by, Pi jnappel', cte Hollander and . *•
Juynboll could only have been based on the ‘ God *.0r *1626 ,  ^ ■ 
^fragment and; would appear to be,, a case of 1 follow-my- ' . /
:' leader1 * - • : . - . ■ / >  * ■ ■ '. ■ ■•. / . \ .-
Reading the^poem^ it .is difficult-to see how'Spe'elman 1 
.< can; be: imagined as its hero, least of all-by the original
Tity-J/?- / ■ / ////d///; lr/v///; / .1 yv/Z^tvt/b/^ixb:},: >■//
author, who was very, probably the secretary, to the .Sultan .of ■ 
Gowa .whom'Speeiman1 was fightihg against. -.In the-'case, of ’
another sjal if,,, one .might agree with- W . Kern' si preference 
for the shorter and more ,1 individual'' title.of "Sja^ir 
Hemopu to the '"omslachtign;name of "Sja^ir- Kompeni Welanda
berperang dengan’ Tjina",' on the grounds that van Imhoff is
' - ‘ ' ; ' ■" - (227clearly intended by the author to be the hero.of his poem, •
but it -can ' scarcely be. claimed that Speelman was intended •
to be the hero of the present sjacir. , “
The fix’st’ reference to Speelman in the poem occurs in
v .29 and he is/mentioned in some 65 of the subsequent -
verses; ■' he is rarely referred to except -in t e n s  such as
"Pienderal Welanda jang mabuk"^(228) !t^mxraq Nasrani ‘
terlalu bengis", 29) VAmiral- kutuic kafir 3 ring bachil"^2^ ^
"Amiral kafir jang.* durhaka"^^^) ‘or/the-like.* On the '
other hand, the, Sultan of. Gowa,- the' author!s’employer, is -
first - mentioned* in y.1 5 ’, is.-eulogized throughout the next
twelve verses' and, in-all, features in1 some.’.ninety-six of
the s 3 a* ir fs ‘ 534 verses* . It is' therefore difficult -to '■
maintain that -Speelman is the hero of an eponymous sjar ir,
whether cn: grounds- of. the author's' intentions, or in terms
■ ' *■ - (232).of - the space- allotted to him.v * ' If anyone is the hero
of the poem it- should be Hasanuddin, the Sultan of Gowa, to
whom the poem seems to be dedicated in the words; -
„ > ‘ "Patik persembahkan suatu nazam :, . - ' ;■ .
- (233)V. . kebawah - d:uli' makota L alam*. • 11
* ' But in fact, the writer is .concerned not so much to 
chronicle the exploits of any Onq hero (who would, as a,
/ / I ’ / / / / / / / /  7 /7 7 / : ’/ y 7 ' / ’> / / ■ / /  / 7  7 ' /  /'•' ;*• 7 ' /  ‘ V'J / / ' V  - .77>V /'/7-- V-5-'- ^  ./'■'•• V'* y. ». •' /  1° /  7 / '  7 7 / .  /  • ..: . X .'»/ ' ’ /
matter of policy, he his employer, Hasamiddin), as to
-/■ . . Y f Y V / x /  7 / / /  7 ' t i f f 7 / / / / . - / -  7 " * / " / / : ' ■ /  7 ' I*'-'' r7 / 7 I / ' 1 / / ! 7 : 7 / V 7 V / ' \ ’l S 7 / 7 7 7  7*7"/-* '■1 7 * 7  - 7 V 7 ;  ■*
v -v  7 7 '  y V/- * / . ' Y/'J'7' i / / - ' y  / / / '  ; : y.. 7 f% 0  -: / /  ■ '7 7  / '  7- f t  - /  7 '1' i f  7 /  7>.77 /  1 /  ; V - y k  :’ Y ! 7  7 J/ ;  / .  r / 7  ' '.7:71"/ 7  , V 7 / V :; / ; Y . / ^ / ^ ^ T y v 7 :
described what happened in-thecourse of the war between 
Macassar and its enemies* t
It is the'"Macassar V/ar"' that constitutes the subject 
matter of the poem as' the' author indicates when, about to
■ i -■.., v r . - . •:/ ■ . . v.r ':• i.y s., ■£•■•.-•;“ , v _y .y \ ,>.»v ‘ . / r ^• y*.- . . *v.■' 1. v. f _• •: r • ■ v •- r. , :. r. :"<y••*.?• * «■-1
conclude the sjatir, he writes: I
"Tuan1 dengarkan fakir bermadah
' - 11 (234)taminatlah karangan Mengkasar alah.. •." v
-and again, to leave no doubt; /
v ‘  (233)
"Tammaty karangan perang Mengkasar.*•"
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It seems reasonable therefore to call our sjacir not
yv;yyy/yy'yy/y/: vry yyyy/x y>/ //y.//.v\\%i
the "Sjacir Speelman" but the "Sjacir Perang Mengkasar" -■ 
'The Rhymed Chronicle of the Macassar War1 * ' And although 1 
Speelman is thus deprived of the honour .of inspiring a 
Malay, poet, his admirers can always find consolation - if 
Vondel's punning is not“too robust for modern taste - in 
the verses commemorating Speelman*s Macassar exploits com­
posed by his contemporary, ’probably the greatest, of Butch 
poets: / ' , *
•>, <■ j>. !'\ . ■* i■ '*■ . >-yr 1' . ; *: ► ./'-v- , . > w i*' ; ■; »• -j . ■ * v - ' y- f,y . ' ,r r r ■ i . :^. '-•■*>■'■'•• 1  ^.
7V;‘ K- f ' '  V  ■/ -r V r i t  I 1L- -'■/ : y / v f  77- ' 1 t v  * \  l . V A t / y / t  '> i v y -  .;yiV , -i 1,-^ / . -;y-; ,.i f ;r . .* * \ ; /  ' V ,v  .-t'-’ ■; .7 .- > ;•*-' /  ' »
"Op zullc een Speelmanstoon en broromende oorlogssnaeren
• * / 77"' v’777 i 7 ’7 ^ 7 7 7 7 7 7 4 f.r, vS -'7777  7‘-7 .'’ y / Li'V”X y^Y 7/;7 '77 /.77 ;77 ' /7 'v r ” /■ 7 ( t >i7 7 7 7 y
Danst in Oost-Indien.het;heir der Macassaren 
/Den harne.sdans in bloet. * •" (236) ,
cf the- chapter headings.; used7;by Hally"Tbe 7 
Intrusion of the English^and Butch", "The;Expjansion 
of the VVO.C." (Hall: SEA ^ chapters 14 and 15 ;), and. 
Harrison, "Butch and English-Beginnings", "European 
Company Trade in the Seventeenth Century" (Harrisons 
SEA, cha.pters IX and X)*
For criticism of this 'European-centi’ic1 approach,- , 
see van leurs GNI, p. 593-595. van Leur's con- > : ■ 
clusionwas that "•..de 17de-eeuwsche Indische 
geschiedenis (in het raam van haar historisch lands- 
chap> nog-.beter. "Indone sische ge schieden-is:= te no emen) 
bepaaldelijk niet met Compagniesgeschiedenis 
gelijkgesteld kan worden.**" (van Leurs AEC, pag.546) 
See 'Abbreviations Used'.’
See-the table quoted in Glamann; . BAT,' p. 261 
I t might - be as well here to - clear up /one: pr y tw.o. i pointj 
in connection with the name lMacas:sarl7:77At;t]ie time, 
of the sjacir Macassar was the name/givriri byy/ ; „
foreigners (and not by the Macassarese.. bhemselVes.) to 
the area between the Gar as si ;; river and Sambung Bjawa. 
In this area, the Sultan of Gowa, the senior ruler of 
the twin-sultanates ;ofyGowa/and/Tallp 7  had his' 
palace-cum-rcastle,; at; Sombaopuy '-The area,, being
easily'the biggest and,most important location in 
■ the state (far•bigger than either the1 villages of ; 
Gowa and Tailo'')' was4 considered (by foreigners) as , , 
the•capital- of■the state, which was also termed . ' ■ 
'Macassar'. As. the senior ruler of: this state, the 
Sultan -of Gowa,' residing in his .castle-in the-area, . ,■ 
was "often -taken, by -foreigners; to - be the (sole) ruler- - 
/of -the: state, and termed'the. '-Sultan of .Macassar1' * ‘ ' 
or 'King of Macassar-' . / After- the- campaigns 
described in the sjacir, the YOG took possession'of  ^ - 
■the Udjuhg Pandang area, where.they established Fort 
Rotterdam, .which/has 'become the nucleus of the‘modern 
town of Macassar•" (Speelman: NOT, p*24-25: ■ Stapel:
HBV, p.2-3* / See also notes to v*13b, v.31c.)
This and•the next few pages, contain a historical 
resume of the events leading/.up to" Speelman*d expedi­
tion against Macassar-in 1666. It is based largely 
uppii data drawn .from Stapel:\ HBV, p.1-91, and, to' * ■ 
avoid a multiplicity of foot-notes,'references made" 
in it will be confined .to works other than Stapel: ' HBV; 
cf,1 van Bam-: BOO, _xd,223: - " . . ten- anderen is dlt 
Macasser mede peer^gerenommeert geweest van wegen de ■ 
^groote''strijtbaerheyt .van die natie, waerdoor. hetselve 
■sig ,allomme: se.er "ontsaggeli jck hadde gemaeckt,"
(9 ) This'memorable remark - and se non e,.vero e ben 
trovato - is quoted by Stapel from Golenbrander 
(Coen, p.122*)
(10) . Hugo de Groot (Grotius) in "Mare Liberum" (1609).
(11) .Writing in May, 1665;,,.the .English East .India Company' 
Factors in Macassar complain bitterly-of the inroads 
made upon their prof its./ by;."Kings iGus tome s." .(JAV,
Vol.5,, Section 72a,- lol 34. Bee also note to v*378a) 
Some idea of the extent of the’ taxes,1 imposts, 
•douceurs, presents: ote^,/required-of ;foreignj traders 
in Indonesian port kingdoms ;can/be; obtained; from 
documents - such as ?.the/i£ort'Regulations' . given in 
the "Adat At^eh" (Brew.es and1 Voorhoeve: ATJ,
p.1 1 1 - 1 7 6 in the/dawiYtext.)
(12) Quoted by Stapel from BAG, November 1 0 th, 1 6 5 6 , p.8 .
(13) See note to v*391b.
(14) See note io( v*30d.
(15*) ■ See note to y*13b. " -
(16) * See note to v*138c. ,
(17) _ See note to v.‘29c. - , ■ .
(18) cf. Stevenson's "Kidnapped", where Bavid Balfour, 
surprised to find his name not mentioned in Alan
1 Breck's poem celebrating their joint victory in the
, / :•' "y Wr* -vy// - „ y v • .y;- C * ■Jy\ ,.yT- ;y.. -+v-s- f s- v; y;> -1 % • - yy yyv k, v: . . „ '/yV?s'-y ■ . -r •/ - y t**' // . - /■ • v.V;.“i a
■ ‘ siege of the Round House, muses "♦.<? but poets (as”,
a. very’wise'man once* told me) have to think upon 
' their .rhymes" * . However, the difficulty of a metre 
depends’on the poet's technical sltill: it is hard
to imagine an 0v3 d finding it difficult to write on.. / 
any topic in any metre. ■ ,
(19,) Very briefly, the sja/ir metre can be summed up as 7/yyy
* , 'follows: four 'full' words (as I minimum free'forms',
i*e* including bound morphemes, of, B3.och and Tragers 
OLA, p*54) per line, four lines to a stanza (with no 
’ ’ . enjambement) and with an' end-rhyme A A A A. (cf.
Hooykaas: I>MI, p. 71; ‘ Teeuw: TEVv p.9tl0 .)
(20) Particularly with regard to the identical end-rhyme.
/ - In practice however, the Malay s jaf:ir~writer is in a
position to make light, of a requirement that would 
cause considerable difficulty .in a language in which ,
the phonemic structure of the morphemes was less 
restricted than it is, in Malay (see Teeuw: TEV,'p.11-12 
Eringa:; TEV, p*283~284)*
(21) Bearing in mind too that the ?coefficient of boredom*
- of a Malay audience is, even now, by no means
.identical with that of a European audience* The
•V 'V.>;1 at;teroften .places.1 ■ a ,-premivim,-.upon originality (even-// 
at .the expense of intelligibility); the former, upon’ :
* ' familiarity ■ (even at the expense of redundancy)*- " 
cf*. Teeuw.: ROM, p. 118.
(22) 1 ' cf. Bowra: HER (especially Chapter XIV).
(23) von, Grunebaum: MIS,’ p.282.
(24) Hooykaas: OML, p..90. r
(25) Runciman: HOR, ,p.536.
(26) Winstedt; SEJ,,p*51.
(27) ‘ In his "Tuhfat al-nafis11- (a title, that has usually
■ been translated' as "The; Precious Gift"), Rad ja cAli •',
- • sharply- criticizes- other Malay historical works for 
their unreliability ('Ali: TOT, p.83-84).,
(28)' cAli: INI', 'p. 14. ;
(29) of. Bassett (reviewing.Glamann: OTA). "The crucial 
factor... in both conquests (i.e. -Bantam and Macassar 
OS) would surely be the1 expulsion of riv.al European., .
- traders from both Sultanates" (Bassett: BAT, p.96 •)
. (30) See.Heeres: OBN, p. 173-176. , , . , , . . /
(31) • See below. '
(32) Heeres: CBN,' p.372-374.', ' /
(33,) v.417-418 .
(34) v.419-420. 1 y  ‘
(35) It is ah interesting coincidence - if ;it, is/a ‘
• coincidence•- that the price of cloves reached its
• zenith (f6.38 *per pond) - the very’ year of Speelman1s
expedition to Macassar (see the .table of average 
,, .* prices given in Glamann PAT,' p.280. ) -
.(36) Speelman: .NOT, p.710-714 gives details of, the Malays
-/ . in Macassar ’ at the beginning of 1670. It is obvious 
- that the recent war has caused 'a1 considerable ■
‘ diminution in the strength of this,-community (not* ond .
■ ■ - of the .Malay leaders mentioned in our sjaiir occurs
.in Speelman's/Listy but even- soy it is'possible to 
*. ■ obtain: some’ Idea of the Importance and. influence of 1 -
*. ' the Macassar 'JMalei jex*s * in their hey-day/) It ;
should be noted that SpePlmah is -quite'precise/about 
•defining 'Malei jers 1 - -? other Muslim Asians are /' _
.• . ,‘ categorised-as .'Mooren* (ibid*', p*7„08-710*). •, .
(37) v.143d. ; ■. / - • • . - . /  ' '■ ■: .
(36) At,the .beginning of November 1667,. a Macassarese - , .
/.mission arrived in Bantam, where it was favourably 
, . ■'receivad- by the Sultan.' .The, VOOlResident at Bantam
. ~ ' y.- reported .that' the' mission/had--requested •" . buscruyt,,
mitsgaders' adsistentie van volck of anders, dat de 
. .. Sulthan de Compe. den oorlogh.wilde aendoeh,' op dat/ 
’geen sec ours nae“Macassar mogte werden .gesonden, ails 
wanneer sy magtigh*genoeg: souden'syn de Hollanders van 
hun lant ,te dryven."’ (BAG, 11th November,- 1667,,
(39) The campaign is dismissed'in two verses ( v . 2 0 8 - 2 0 9 )
(41) v.431d.
(-42) - v.395 •
(4 3 ) - v*351• .An equally subjective' approach (but with;
' targets'.naturally reversed) is to* be found in’ the
William MacGonagal-like effusions /of the/Rotterdam 
■ - " * baker,' Gerard .van Spaanv. In the. latter1 s "B * Opkomst
der Oost-indische Gdmpagnie;, met d.e voornaamste ^
■, Land- en Zee gevegten" (which was popular enough to 
’ ' go into :a second edition in 1711),, the' audience are 
introduced' to - the Macassarese in the following lines: 1 
, , "Mesjeurs, hier volgt. nu wat van 11 wrevelig Makassar' 
Op t eiland Celebes; in gants Oostinje- was./er 
' - Geen schelmser volk als dit, vilein, meineedig, boos,
/  ' . Moord'adig, wrevelig, ‘ fieltachtig,’ trouweloos.. / :
. \ . after which, by way of summing up, v.an Spaan ^ concludes: 
"... Kort om, het waren fielen “
van-Lucifer geteeld, en’d'allersnoodste zielen/1/
/ (dur Perron: MJG, -p.120.. / ,
(44) / v.43c. ‘ ;. 1 - , - ‘ . /
(45) - v.55d. ' ■ 1 * *
(46/ /v.79a., ‘ ' ‘ - • ■ '
(4 7 )/ v. 86 a ; ' ~ .
(4 8 ) v.8 7b. ' ■ . J * ■ .
(50) V.93C.
(51) v .79a .
(52) The /last ^ executibh/f or/witchcraft in :/;/
1684;, in. Scotland, in 1722 (Boswell: HEB, p.46 (foot­
note 1 ).)
(5 3 ) ; 9i • Snouck vHur gr oh j e .• / f-AoH, VbX/ly/^
parlance, of/the people aerveriy;tdf>fllustatt 
.. . ; attitude- of the Achehnese/towards:
 ^the NEI Government, at the ehd;: 'pf/they 1 
CS). In talking to one another they/phiyvh 
employ the ..name-fBlanda!//Hollander r?tlie: commoner. :/ ;77 
/;'//// appell.atiop; hein^;"kapha//( pronunciation; of/ ; (;
"kafir"), which they use without- the least ill-will."
(54) v .3 3 a .
(55) v .521a .
(56) v .2 6 2 .
(50) " v .521a .
(5 9 ) v.2 2 3d. '
(60) As,.-for example, is made by Snouck..Hurgronje/wheft/-,-.- 
/;/ assessing/the work of the Achinesp>pb e-ty--B'okar’iia,/wliose
work "...is of course not free from abuse of the Butch; 
mockeryv and; insult . of: every kind are heaped;upon/them,/ 
/-y/ while the her oicdeed of the Achehne se are extolled/ , 
beyond measure. .
, ' What -is most stri icing1 is the fairly - obj ective 
tone; pervading the poem..." (Snouck Hurgronje: ' AOH, • 
Vol.2, p- .  1 8 9 . )  .
(61) StapelHBV, CJS. ’
(62) In general terms 'by van Leur: GNI, p. 589-595 ' (see
also his AEG, particularly p.546^547) and Ooolhaas:
00L, p*154* With specific reference to the period'
.of our sjacir, van Leur:* IGE, p.657, criticizes
. Stapel*s- 1flood-lighting1 of Speelman1s exploits as 
being .the. result of undue neglect of the Indonesian 
back-ground against which these exploits were ■ 
performed. ’ 1 ,
(63) A glance at the foot-notes'in Stapel: HBV* will revea]
the .extent-of Stapel1s reliance -upon Speelman*s 
correspondence (and his ".lotltie*?) and the 
Daghregister. . ' - *
(64) Stapel: IIBV, p.195.
(65) v.38a. -
(66) Stapel.:- HBV, p.97- (and foot-note).
(67) Bigtvoet: BVG, p.125.' '
(68) Stapel: HBV, p.193 and p.195 respectively. - - ■
(;69) v.366. . ■'
(70) The only* .obvious error as regards numbers appears-tov// 
■ come' in v.5 2 2a, where the-fighting is said to have- 
lasted five years '(see note to- v-.5 2 2a.)-
(71) . See "Synopsis". ■
( 7 2 ) .  v . 2 0 4 .
(73) Apparently provided by the "orang Minangkabau" 
mentioned in v.2 2 9b.
(74) See e.g. note to v.436a.
(75) The account of the'fighting from December 1666 to 
November 1667 talces up almost 400 verses (v. 29-423) 5 
Speelman's.second campaign, lasting some fourteen 
months, is given less than a hundred, verses.(vk436- 
520).
(76) v.419-420. .
( 7 7 )  v . 2 1 4 .
( 7 8 )  v . 2 1 5 .
( 7 9 )  v . 3 2 7 .
(80) cf;.' v.491-493.
( 8 1 )  v . 4 8 9 .
( 8 2 )  v . 4 8 9 .
( 8 3 )  v . 5 1 3 .
(84) Stapel; CJS, p.56.
(85) v.305-306..
(86) Stapel: HBV, p.139.
(87) v.486. .
( 8 8 )  v . 2 8 9 •
(89) v.260.
(90) v . 487-488. . - . . ■ •
(91) Stapel: HBV, p. 110 (and the foot-note, which, spread 
. over two pages,- is the longest in, the book). ; :
(92) ’ V.126i : - ‘ ' ' ■ . . .
(93) As an addition, or amendment to St ape 1, one-might', ' /
; perhaps - Consider- the additional, weight, given by the,
' , sja{ ir to-Macassaris 'claim that the responsibility ;
4 ’ ".for the i^ecommencement; of hostilities in April 1668
- .was .the V0Gfs; rather; than1 Macassar * s. -Writing in . •
- ' . * 1 9 3 6 ,.Stapel appeared to pin .the guilt'firmly .on
to the Macassarese (Stapel': - OJS, p. 49, but, of. ;also'
\ the contradictory evidence provided -by.his foot-note),
‘ ; ’ but, by 1939 he had become much less 'positive, being
prepared, to admit that Speelman was equally to blame' 
for .the outbreak.(Stapel: .GUI, p.346*) The point'is- 
.perhaps a small one,;,a question of nuance rather than
- ■ •' ‘ of fact, ,'b’ut appears to be worth making, in view of „
oversimplified statements (apparently based upon / ■ ' 
Stapel) such as: . nBour months ,later he (Hasanuddin, . ' 
.the Sultan of Gowa: GS) ..tried. once 8.gain to evade- the
-lj “■ peace terms. :'Thisj time- the -Butch took possession of 
, . /, -; his c i t y .1 (Hall-:' .SEA* p.262). See also note to *-: 
v.443d, , • - - • -
(94) - Noting- that, up to■ the, present, only one sj’a-ir- the .
!Sjacir Ilemop1-, - has been-edited at- all satisfactorily, 
and that thanks to subsequent annotation and criticism
■ toy W. Kern (Rusconi:- SKW;. kern: ASH), a simpler 
justification might toe to quote the proverb:
"daripada tjempedak baik nangka".
(95) v.67-69-
(96) Heeres: CM, p.417.
(97) of* v.‘44-63..
(98) ef. v.262-263, where ..he,..giy.e.s ji. .reasonably, accixrate,..^
phonetic transcription ’of the names of the English 
Factors at Macassar.J
(99) v.69b. ' ;
(100) of., van ham: BOO, p.251: "Doen Macasser in voorgaende
tyden in sijn voornaemste fleur en een considerable
coopstadl was, waren 11 .eygentlijck- de Macassaren’’ 
niet, dewelclce, dien grooten handel dreven, maer -de . .
inwoonende Maleyers, Mooren, etc*, en dat meest . 
dbuyten 1 s lands-, als^na^Manilhay/Siam:f-Cambodia,. 
Quinam, Borneo, fimor en elders, die oocte in soodanigei 
getale daer waeren aengegroeyt en vermenigvuldigt, dat
de Maleyers alleen in den beginne van desen oorlog 
(i.e. Speelman* s campaigns: vC *H:>.)^ .welv:twe.e-"duysent 
rnusquettiers " hadden uytgemaeckt, -waervan de fe.onincJc • ;■* 
hem bysonderli jclt heeff weten be bedienen, oock 'aen .
■ dens.elven-:: eBn:,eeeir;^voot- behulp:toegebragt bebben.,r
(101). v.105-107. 1
I hat.. he . is . ;a/; Malaymay! be/ deduct e d not me re ly from his, 
occupation; but’ that the;' -author, who.
after, the/, manner ■- of his age.,. is mpst-puhc til ions' iii v / 
refer!ing cliaractbfsbhy their borreot titles*/, >:
nowhere refers to the Djuru ?I)atjing by any form of / 
Macassarese liile///l/:/'/ /!■/;/b/iV- - / b-t-'V.I'4/
y.3 7 8 - 3 8 6 /':'v V /
BAG-, p. 273-276• fhe letter was:;written: onf, 18th Sept-: /f /
emberAi66.8b;b/^ ;/'^ , * ; ■' .It/ ■   / . '• • , •’/•/.:v ///-/I'
y .;427H 2I * .. ;. r ;  / - i ;.: " \  •
i/.e ♦ the .Sultan of Gowa;1,/v ,: -/.. =-/' // /;•; li; ■ ; 1///:.1;!:.
BAG (1669), p * 274, / . 1 he ;line ”sabarlah ialsekalian’ ////x 
dlaha” finds another echo in the' phrase ” . in dit l/x/;
alies hebbenkde. MacaSsbfeh geswegen. • . M. :(pi275) •4 :'l;v/■/ 
HeeresjlGBHj- p<417l :■ ''t/.vxll/- 1 : t ly’''x;'f t / //•/"•■
"BMA, p *302v . vV x x  .’V; t V; !^ / . ^ y l
v,527a. ' . • ■; .y ■ //'1/yy
y!528a. v . ; ; ■: yvylfi;y' •/• ;; ly/.ty ./■ x,x l/l /Vi"
In the yexse s px*eceding v. 5 2 7 the word 1 Amin", occurs x/ 
phly1 threextimes, its? latest/occur rence being- in v • 69. ;
I Ambpn” , oh/ they otherhand!/ is mentidhpd -hp;^/ie,ss.; .‘tjha^ . -’. 
■twelve, times /in the/yyerpest precedingvy . 5:2^ ,xits eailies 
occurence ; being in/y*134-and its .latest' 'pccurrehces:/ 
ib;^r493/hnd^/vl496Vx For a later, copyist; imacquainted /
’ ; //with the author, any . doubt between ’’^ b o n ” /and/ ”
x • ; ' / /xy ■ y yv 525-528  ,. would be ^muphPore;; likely/to be resolyed :
in favour of the more deeply established engram
"Ambon”* ‘ -
.; yty x/ ■ (llj)/uhilih’; 'tbpycapyisf of; /L///the,vcopyist; of S often ; seems:/ 
ty X y/•■yy:; y; to /proper;^hames/ fhus, y/y:
/■;y;yy,;' y •//-..///yl/vy f dry f'f ^ -Writes ” t-h^feu-r”? /y ///I
't;;:':;yy.);;':y;:/ ; yy while ;:”ldfhate” Is mdre;;tban.^bhceV Ppplt y'/txr-h^ 
yyy/'/y,.//X'-'‘y/y/y/y;y(bl^  once even as ” t-r-n-n-t-i” ' *
yy/; ly \:y : ; 7 i :tv*-495b)% ylhey^ thelcepyiet of/S/isly
y ; ; 'yfl':;;'■ ; hot only 'a muc^ lateiycbpyi'st/yBhan the. copyist of L,
: / 1  yy ? /: yvy; vyY-/ ;fbu t/ a ls d /; th a f ; he "is .xprobab l^  o f . th e . ‘ y
archipelago:/ (e> gl Sumatra) YihthPr /than from the/ Eastll/ 
y j t ' ; :v /  I t  / y y  y If isyuhlikel^ythkt ahrllJasfe!hery;"Wouliymake so many
yy////;/?■ ,/■ / / ; - I mistakes; in /coby ing. but the - we 11-khown name; of
//.. /- yf-y.; y yy l■ ”1 ernatdVx/ydee. also/”Spoiling: of /theymsP” *■’ :/
/yy; y //Y /y ; /■' (1 1 1 )y Bd o r e n b d p # P r /other; popsible
re m ih l so ehqesx o f X H a m z^  v*160dyand . 1
: y / ' ; ; y ..y '• 7'/ I / th 2 Q $ 'b y I; f :;ly'/yy";/ ly y  l i l / t  y77. i  ••//; yf//
; /;X/y;x'- :: ( i l 5;) ;; 1 h e ;;e x p re s s io n ;o f :such sen tiiiieh ts  in  th e /  v; Yl'/fx'
/y;:y ;; /y l /■;/ y Y y Y x x / y ^ h y p e  P u la r y s ia ci l s /  PeemsY
y/y/y/yy; y lp y ! : -;/y ^ ^ /^  p i a ^ i ih  ;thet^ s eh t w r i t e r  has met y ;.
'■■/yy/y'y; /yYxxy/yYy; w ith yq u c h xg fP tem e n is y in y i^
yyy; yiy//y-.yyyyy;/^  ialif yy;y;.:yyy
. first verse of which reads: 1
■ •■•■•'-•-' ’'BlsM^llah itu suatu s-m-a (?. asma) : : /
/suatu disehut mul ay/per tama . Y:y,‘1 y/l.y
y^ ,y, ■/^ :::^ y2 atydp sifat keduanja sama. , il/y/^ yX;
perhimpunan udjud sekalian nama." (BPS) . yy , '
(116) Boorenbos: GHP, p*l08* cf. also ibid, p.51, p.83
for repetition of the sentiments.
(117) v.14'6.
(118) Boorenbos: G-HP, p.70. tBoorenbos spells '^ukammal'!, 
but the rhyme scheme demands !lmukam(m)il” (cf .■ Johns 
MSU, p.38.)
(119) van Hietiwenhuijse comments: ,fBe gedachte der eenheid 
komt het sterkst naar voren in de herhaaldelijlc 
geponeerde doctrine van de eenheid van dat: en sifaty;: 
(men stelle hiernaast ter vergelijking al-Rahxri...) 
and quotes-Sjamsuddin's -”Al~sifatu la. ghairun rninaVl 
dat, artinja jang sifat itu tiada lain 7daripa.da, da$£ 
(Eieuwenhuijze: SVP, p.84-86.) x
(120) For Sjaich. Jusuf, see Cense: VSJ, p.50-57.
(121) v.146. -
(122) See note ;to V.144&.
(123) See note to v.l46c and notes to v.i46d.
(124) The use of "sederhanaf to qualify ”pa,ndaku suggests 
that the writer is trying just a. little too hard to
prove that.:M not below thO-average
(125)/ . T h e y / d ^ y  of /himself; giyeh;in /yl pah/ • X; -
y .■ y y:sca^ des.cribpd as modest. X  -///;-: / - .\,X//y
(126) One OoUlcL, / in / £ act-y .histihguish^ him-b^/his brand; of y/Y  
./-.;y X y " ;^ypp:pht;y;whi(ih/; ”made his /body/ give- out a -fragrant . ■: x / x y x
y//; /odour” . (v.68) . " •/./ y- xf.. ■ ■ : :. /■ Ivy x 'YYyy X Y
(127) v.69b. / x'/.. 7 7 -X / ' / y';";' :Yx ; 7 ' ' X <  " 7 ' ■ ' 7 ',l;X.
.(128)7mG' (30th' .May 1669 ):y ;p.33i-...Yx/-7 /;/': Y , Y XxY/x/yy/:;vxx7 7-;/x-.,-7
(129) :■ V ,502a.7 Y Y ; v Yy Y ;y: ^  . y/... XXY ■ ■' X yy ;:/yX/:.;x//X;/ ■y yy : ': V v , ■ :■
(130) v.348a. . X  ’
v.348b. 1 '
v.355c. YXY77 / - .ry/Y/x-v:xyY'/Y /'■ yy/Y.-Y\Y-yy yy 1; x ■* y 
v.355a. ,;:y.x:y./ ■ y/y . -.7. y.-y - ■ y " //;/. /Yxy'/. yy /y-:x /;/: x; Y x-X ////
(134). /v.356a7 y Yy yY'Y y/Y/yxy/;^ -/y y:ll'Y;Yx^-.yy- Y7/yxYY-; Yyx/v/Y 
(135/) //Of;v”la/ memakalYserba kesumbh” (y. 354b/)y X;his cour ageYy 
y-XX ;/ appeared tOY mafoh/ his- dandyism, ‘ycfY/.;/v'Y488^ 4^ -^‘^ hd^  Xy;;. . 
v.502-503.
(136 ) Tv . 354a. ’ ' y77 / 7
C137) :v,352b..^^ /7Y 7 • -y;Yyy,xy^.:,/yyy,;YY./.; /y/y x ; ; y// ^ Yyy; / - ’ YxXy/
(138), itylsinterestihg. toynote that /hp ooinparisons■ are "made: 
/ y ; wlth/Tany ■ of thbyMuslim./heroeh;//v.lslhm. had been / ; 7/
XyyXY yestablished in Mapassar ./fOrY/bhiyx/jhsf'.^  over 50//years y .7- 
7X7; (see Stapel: HBV, p.4) and the Muslim stories^ /iiiightY;y ;
not be.too well known. However, in v.9 the heroic 
Caliph ckl± is referred to as "The Tiger of God” - 
a Malayanizationxfpossibly via India) :Of; the^Arabic 
\ and Persian1 epithets .for him. Possibly our author 
is just frightened of appearing too irreverent? ,
(139) v.358c.
i'. X\ y y  ■; rY f '%• . f y y  f ^ • cy* X  i ' X 'yy f   ^ y ...y -  ^ * yj'_ .* ■; - ^ _y, . '  ’'yy,.- ; -X’.;-'' ;•  ■' -Y"'’;; . •J :v '1 I ’. 'V'Y ’ X y v  v  ^ /-r y i-. y ... y
(140) v;465c.
(141) The title is perhaps commoner in the puppet-plays 
than in.the hikajats (see -e.g. Hardjowirogo: SWP,
- p.87 ;; 8almoen: PI)P, ,p. 179.)
(142) Stapel: HBV, p.179. ' ' '
(143) cf. the manner in which Tolsto.j reproduces the speech
y -y y y y y - 'y  y..1-. yX* -yki,Y - r ' '  C ' :' y ' ‘X : . ' ‘ v-  y  • . y , - j-/.-. Y Y y f . V . ' i y  / *
■of his milieu in ”War and Peace.”; and'-f Anna. ;K.arenxna” .
(144) e.g. Sufism,■which the Macassare se , - like, many. other■ 
Indonesian races, seem to.have? welcomed^ enthusiasti­
cally,' perhaps because offering;a. rationaleYmore 
intellectuality satisfying, than; hitherto —■ beca/use 
couched in a foreign, and hence * scientific' 
language - for-beliefs: going-back many-centuries.
(145) ’Original', that is.; in terms of the 17th century, 
which in general woaxld no-doubt., have : agreed whole- 1 
heartedly with-:George^ -Moore;..vin'yiimitingy 'plagiarism1
to "talcing something from one man and making if worse”.
(146) In England, if' was nob until 1773, that the 'Great-Cham1 
of English letters could declare; ”We are done: with
■" patronage11^ (Boswellf'l^ ^
only a decade or so earlier/ that difappoint^
a/prospective/patron/^ caused
Johnson to. change; the; couplet ; -
"Yet mark what alls-the scholar's life assail,
Toil, envy, want, the, garrett and-the jail." ■’
,;.Y\; Y'-.:7Y7y:/to--.: ;i y;Yy . Y//Yy/•/ ' y / Y ^ 'YyX /y / X; yl ‘/ Y. YyX Y- / 7
"Yet mark what ills the scholar*S' life' assail, .
..Toil, . envy, wantv the patron, and the jail" -
yyY Y;Yy::/;YY Y/y: Y y (Boswe 11: - JOE,. pv 264 and ,f0 0inqtdei?y-;’"'Y;
(cf. ;also7the defihition ,o.f: "patrdn" " given in Johnf :’:■:
son's/’/Dictionary1 Y- ‘-fcomtoOhlyya -wretch who supportsy Y
7/VX;Y 7;Yy': ..with. insolence and: is//paid/Mth^Yf lattef y1! /~Yf hii-heaty/y
- of Ywhoeh ;.se;ems;;tpf indie at eft hat. t be Yp.atrnhxwa^
a very;.r^ ;al;:y$ of English . literary life at the
time.) - :
(147) cf. v.1 3 .
(148)7 For/thesey. ahfeot references, see "Index of y7 Y
;.Y’ YY y.YyYyl/Ff o p ^  Y^  t-'  ^7YY-.:y y/Y; ;YY_y y; y,Yx;/YyY/y7 ' ■. //'r
(149) V.144-148 and v.403-405.
■'y '/x'|l5p:)Y:y;^06ydjfy;yy;/Y7 7 ^
(151) The. • spaee'; devoted: to this 0 thery/ise ;not particutarly Y 
conspicuous figure and hisifamilyYprompfs■■■the con- 7; 
, - '. ■, jecture. that/there is some /special Ycohneetion between.
Y: . / Y: Y Y/yhimYand/ the - /author-, ;a .relationship by %irf h. /or /Y-. yY;
y y: ;.:.vmarriage^  or perhaps merely/that of friendship. ;... 
:(i52)Yvinter^  /both: the y"S;jacir Perang : ; /X.
. ~ ■ } M e n g k & Q e 0u. ahi/theY;i"ibanusyMirabilis.t y.
YY" devoted to describing campaigns fopghtYagaihst' the 
X' :l}ut’Qh;V7,*'ahjd' the/ .terms . .used/ by^.Brydeh :tp : descrabeYhis ■ >f 
7Y Y 5 / enemies ■(_"theYhaughty. Belgians^?/ "lltey gheedy- Binds" ,
. Y ." the boast!ulYBiitqh’Y etc * strangely- : // •■,. 7 /
. / . / ■ rerdihiscent; of those /used by /qur^/aUthor 7/ xMPiPy ob j"ectx- 
. . ; / yive/ thanYDryden,/- BntjiY /Amintiakes ho /hones/.hbout / /; 
/./,,/Yhdmitting/ that the /Maoassaresa: tyere//soundly/heptqh:?; //
Y /whereas the English poet /contrives/ to ‘ give . the - / Y/Y/ 
7 / :■■' / impression; that -a;/campaign thaty an. impartial' annalist 
-X has de scribed; as. "marking ; the low point: of English ; - ^ 
: ;ynaval power!'/ (Ploeiz; EWE, p7433) ?, was in /fact a 7 
7 / Y; :v--great-;"and/giorious; /VictoryYforY /English/hayy. / .yy
//-'■x interestingytpo^'/is the/ factxthatYah/a/limPYwheal'E^^
/ /Yihnin’was /they Sultan/ qf yGote^sy’write^
/ / Y; appointed; tpy the;/post" of/Roet/lauie^
;y v / becoming/int effect/ ? the//pngYpfYMgl^ Y Y
/•’'/;•-' . (Hooker/ahd;^ Swedehbergt YWJIIV ;pV68,7 p..76.,/^ pv80/17the y 
7 77(inptati.ohs;/from;the■ MAhnusYMirabilis"/- /and/p. 259.) X/7 
(153) y. 144-148 Y ; 7/Yy: 7; ■ 7 •: y4 t;\y;x y ;;77y- ■/./Y::/’y'7,:. '. ;7;/■ x ■ /// y ■
v. 403-405.'7, ;7 /7X; 'Y/;V / v'l; .7YY7Y// ///; .;/y^  y//,//-/ ;Y.
(155.) :V>T44-148. ://The,;:p6em is; 534 terses long.
(15 6 )7y. 403-405. 7, ' ,
;  ■ . ■ , ■ ' • 8 3
(157) v.67-69. ’ - X/X/ /y777yy;
yYy  ^ 5 ;yci-.2'g^Cr-2§ S • *303',: ■* {.y7-;
’ ' • (159) y.527-528.
X Y - V X . . V 7-:'-.7;.‘ .=■. Y/Y ;7-X;y4..; y-XX: (X;; 7/XX;X? ;■ y/‘7XY' Y//7
(161) • MucbYhpf-Winstedi's; enthusiasm for yihe^  "Sedjarah ; -X 
, , ' ' Melaju" comps Yf ibmythb y^ of .[cphrt liie'i;//
v Y y y y x  yy y yy X Y X presenbedY byy i^  /BEff7/Y''p>/29:.)-. I "  ■ -
yy7YXy7X'7 Y / ;/yYySimila^ MalaysYgehrb;: toY win ,!r^  ylX
'7 ■ ■ ...praise ''genuine .litefatureHXls/tha of /theY^penglipur
7Yyy/X;: y7-/ XX /7yY :;lb rayctbripS ',Y 7yaIuedY ;be.qauseX of
7yyXYX>;YX7xv ; th.ey Yp6ntaih (Wihstedt : Y. HMIj,p. 24. ) yXy' y yyy; -V' 777X77: 
XX Y 7 , y . '(162) ihthe , f leldY:o:p >hlsto^  perhaps only Rad ja. .- yy.;,
y 3Y;./7//. XZ ■;./y Yy///;' '7-1 i is; worthy of /comparisd ; author of .the/YX'yY
. , • ■' X\ :Y ,:Y;X; yyuSed jarahMalaga"/for 7 h^ Ypharabterf^
y77Y7X,Y:yYX YXy.Xy (see e> g. 8kinner.|; PMB> p.;32-33v) y-: Y .y Yxt, yV ;YY Y-xy
y|7/7y7X y7 yX7 ■■-\7y 7yyX
yX;yy/Y7XX; (164) .y *76d. iXxXX’X;’ X X77y/XX77:/;XYY 'Y/.;xy;vyYY:':\v:Y, ;: /,/yXy"
^/X Yxty/yY  7;in7-v^
yyYYyYY, y YY ■ (166;) y . 5 06b , yef;vY a is o x y .4 9 i>  yy 1499*y ■ Y Y\ 7X . YY;' X yX yyyy ; .■. yyy. 
YYY/y/yY;Y..;^y/Y(167 )y v .5 Q 9 b . YYY>7 :X7X/XX X"' /'Yy' 4 Y/y .7. ?' X y  yy ;'YX7YYy yyxy > xyx7  
7 Jxy.Yyy'y; ■ (16,8|x^  .^84*Y485/.7 ■ y/y-: YY.Yy :y y y / / . y, .•  ^ ■ y / X X ;•
77 XyX X yTx  ;7 l0 , ) 7 : y  y4 7 2 a .:-y;- , XYYyXy/ y- (7 7 ; ,  ‘ ■ - :77YXxyyy/y;yyy/ /X7 YXytyYY'
- ;|X ;I;Y X X 'V (170:) v.400. : ; / ,X/y <XY/yyyYX; ' ' yXY.yy;y/y/YvXy7' Y7yXYyyXX7
7:/Y.;v y-'\ y • : (171)/. v .:73..y;:7'y y7 7 ,7-XYX: y yy7y 7'y Yy y 77; '' xyyX;y/,y/. :yyy yY/y//7y7. 
yXy/7 7/ 7; :(172v)y:Sqpythey/sh^ . of ,A^  XY ■







(179) y .372c .




(183) Stapel: HBV, p.181 (foot-note l) says that the panic =•;
that - arose’ was checked by the calm bearing of 




(187)"v.233* One is forced, reluctantly, to- conclude that
A  V .  V i  .V V V X  t '. -V l V 'V  V' 7 V V V - ' V '^ ’ - V 1;; >  V ’ ■;r •' ■ j  ’  -v '/V  VV.-V '- V y W  /  r V 'C V r
the. word ’’beta"- (in modern Malays, reseiured exclusively 
;;$br\reigning Sultans) is not part of the parody.
is unlikely too that its use here represents air attempt 
(•Ohjthe part of the author to make >;;the:; 9andanes:e’^sp^;ait 
'Bandahes'e or: Mfoone^ is. the ; X'X
normal first person singular r^oiaoun)^  f or^the^huthpi; i: 
iputsVft :into:: the mouth, of /such nonVBandahhse
\'X V vi.:1 "X XX-;. ciiarabters Palakka ; (e.gin; v*32dy ;53d V 34^ 7 "
V ; ! : etc .) and the' son ofthe S j ahbandair fuav (e. g. in• 'X'X-
X X . : XXX7.2a) One -might conclude that: the; word;was"in.:-'XXiX
XXXXX- X  fairly ^ enerat;;Xse an the pastern part: of archi~yi Vi; 
XX-XX . .XX'; . pelagoj ; with Xitthe'. if;ahy vof: the ,h°norif ac'overtones XX- 
X ’ X:'X -XXX^ X-'•- ^ ; it now.' possess.es-., 7 -  : \ V ■ \ iX XX; X y\;v/7;,:XiX-vX xyXXx.7" X 
yX-t X X■ v ^Xnc :shohldyperhaps>shyX:V-;! the|workXhithfi6ht ed; to 7' XX
'iX^ X;X:X.X;^hamaah';“Fansura;r of ;teeuw*:s xretarlX; (;ahh,utyX$i&c& X X  
X-X;, : ; ' XX hagahgV^ . tlie slechte lOTaliteiXXan, he tv ri jii . is’ dhn - IX
XX- X;X-"- X ■;yXXypoiX^ dfre^lXXnaeXXeX ehige);. ^ argument -. . X>v
t * : : ■ v X ‘.’VtegenyHam$ahr;s-yermeeMiauteurScimp" X( T®. X  -
XXX X; X- /X p• 26,■ note; 26 a.). : .I-":'- yyX: ; yXXXXxX.X' : XXX XXX y ■ - V X -
XXXXX'-^ y^ X(^ "AllsjahhahX Qtp> cf. e .g.V^ane; 1 -XXX
XX/rXiX XXXX:yX;:ipLr:p X 8 ^  \ X-ix
; - ■ .; (190) v. 1-28. XX-XX- -- - ‘: - ■ ; • ■ X X - X  : X X ; X X ■•.;' •'•• • X  . y
:X-'XXvi;X ., (191') van RohkeX: ;M^LX.PV3t?-“366. XX'X- X-X'XX-, ;;X-:X :'’ X X:'- 
X :;;j>■’ - (192) i.e. nB Perang -Band Jarmasin!fX(ibidvX'pX345X346)* /X ?
i; 1 tX: ’'Sja^ir Perang^Kaliwangoet ( i b i d y ; P » 3 4 6 ) a X x  : ' v X
X  '< :b :■ . X Xerang ;MuntihgheX;I,I) ^ >(lbid> »i:p;'347) j nS jX iX ?®rang
:■■-■■'X : i\ :  ^•■=:'^ ffangkang-V 'V*^ P * 3 4 8 ) ^ ^  Slak11;.;(ihid, 7 : ;
X X X  . p.•.349) and MS Ja^'.’Soeltan" MahmoVd Xi Lingga’Vf (ibid. , V
x X v X  v'-xx ; -XXt;: X'X V.:-
i : (193) ; nS jac ix* Soeltan Mahiiided di Linggh^^Vwhoheifif stiy^rse v ;.
X*X\‘X: X-'=- ^ :XX/^^s:sX:XXX.^XX: :: X.dvt;,; : 7X - . ' '1. -X ^ .7XXXV"
"Bismilllah itu mula dikiata ;*
'/■' - x  v i y -  ”v * . . i • ' J ■ ■•"' 11 ' 1 *.' . ,  .-y' 1  ^ y ' ..■t „> i ,> y-_- , . v "y y. r ;:y . ,• X , i  ■ ' '  j v y .yy ‘ . « /  i ■:^  i V r >; x  -• ‘j' .■-\ -_• •*•-■ )■ : v • l .X V  v~ x
dengan nama Allah fuhan semata , ^
kemudlan tersebut Sultan mahkota 
dinegeri Lingga ,Sultan bertachta." „
(194) The earld'est-yw.ould-A'appear.yto y be the "S j a-' ir; Perang 
Muntxnghe (II)1 telling- ofr an umsuccessful Dutch 
attempt, to capture Palembang-in'1819*
(195) SdmeXXf;:whic^ - what eve ry date ^ th.e^ iiiay have
becnycopied^ date from, they-17-tS^
earlier.
(196) The opening line of the "Sja^ir Lamar Woelan" (van 




(-20p,);4-Wd.-',:-':-p^341*V ' _ •
(201) ibid., p.322.
(202) ibidvXXP i 357VXXDaf^ from van ■ Ronkel: MAL y yyX
(summarised;below).: suggest that, as might be expected, 
theidfca^ is not" typibal. of tiacyyX Xy-
* religious1 sjaHrs as a,whole.
(203) StrikingXehougirX^ to^  discover' a similar .X; X
pa/ttbinnX^ the ydpisodesyinythe; maihX
body :of the y textv;XyliJxamination .however f ails: to yrevealX
yv V v y • ymuch-'Jmpa?©’* ifo'sin-- a yjirelerendeyior hhQrterX 'as;yopposedy y v-
XX-;X/;y XVyXX . to' longer, episodesi prebimably; as :beingyless lito
XXy XyrXy:- '- - ' .• •:- to  cause ennui ’ X-y ’ yX'-X-y';' - /: ' ■  ^ '; X;X y. ; y . . y t  V- ,.X
X: V:X;,:vX. X (2 0 4 ) vlVr >V ; re s p o n s ib le ; f  or..,the -tw e n ty -e ig h t '!reyjangn in tp  yyy yyy
X 'XXX;yXyyXy’X;X • w h ichX !^  th e  M alay . was d iv id e d " . . - - ; ryy-:
^XXxXXX-r;;';‘! X X X W in s ie d fX X f^  -.yXXXy.X ’ : XXX/i- yX-: : XX y,;X'y/-'X,yyy
X ( 2 0 5 )  e  • g . y i h  y v 4 6 1 i :  ^  a s  > i t  i s y i h ; :% ^
■'"‘v ■* y yy. y- X M V ; X b n e X m i g h V  ^ the wor d1 s f Mac as sar es e V
: :  - y: status. -yy XXxyV'-XX: ' X'XXXX'xyX-Xy l---X;.X---' XXXyX" X- i-XXXl^ Xv
X- X;XXy:X'X' 7206) -v. 17 5d btcXXy -XxyX-X  ^ X V'' XXXXv' . ,X- ;.' y..,y;y x ' : : , - yX-/yXXXX  ^
XyX;;-:-,-X: X -y (2 0 7 --) '-1 9 lc > X ;:. J/- XXxXyX X,_ . XX-y:v'X yyXxXX;/. y;XXy:.y-yy:'; y; ; ;;x"X yX ;, 
x ( 208) y v . i9id  yetc>;;.y:, yy.xxX;-x:y'-xvyX,yiX'Xy x yy-'-y' ; y : x -v -v y ^
(2 0'97yiernied Xeen "ty p is c h e  .vertegenw oord i ge r  van h e f  XX■■/iVX 
y.XXX v>Vy’.y.-. y yX yM hdiarees^M ale is . sy ja °ir, g en re f^ yby K ern; X A S H ,p :. 2 1 t v' y y 
X - X X 7 >y y: ( 2 i0 ) ;b f : .  K e rn b ;3 ^ K ^  : S pm eyideayof;the  .7non~M alayiy
XV;v : ‘XyyX X XXbharaeber y.6fX theX .^Salasiiah mayy beXbi^tained ; • .XXX
y .'X;:;X y;; ; : :: .yyfrom; n o tin g ;;.th a t, inyH ooykaas1 an th o lo g y  , the- b r ie f  vX-V  
X ; . ;X: X X y-iy Xseyen-»ipage) e x c e rp t" 'f  at>mX& /X tX
y y y X; X! yyXythan: .82 v fb b tvn o tes  ,X o n iy  two. o f ; w hich re fe ry  t o ; people' - :;
■yxyyyy XyXy■ X'yy-yxXxxy-jqi*' p laces .(H o o ykaasX y;^  ) V-yy'XX-:-x-X':X. x^ -x-xyyvy.
X y ■ y;; (2 1 1 ) Is 'k a h d a h X h iK ,;pV9 .X ^ B im ila r ly v  v;thby^ la h g u a ^  vp f  that j ; ;
y p a r t ; o f tixb : •! -A d a t; A t je h ” considered  by i t s  y e d ito fs , fp  . X 
yyX \X: X-':- : be m o s ty n ea rly  contem porary wi;bhyour sjb^yiry is .. . X : 
yv y .;x x .::,,.;;Vyy,described: asXhaving ;a y"s tro n g , Achehnese c b io u r in g 1 ! yX
■’■/•■yy-,"XyX.y • v/y-y (irewesvyandyyXbbrfe 19 , ) yyyyy ...y:-fy •:’-yy.X:
(212) Winstedt: jMlr/:l>;.il2.
(213')■'OF or details,Vsee; 1 Manuscripts ’. ■
(214) Ligtvoet; DVGr,: p.132. <
(215) cf. ^marh^y^ngkaf, did gulang^v^Sultan .Mahmud II),, : 
"marhum mangkat dikuala Pahang’’ : (Sultan cAhdu M- 
I) j alii III): ( rAli: liTP, p.28, p.41 etc.) fhe 
■ contemporaryMacassar Court'Diary regularly ref ers to 
members of the royal family by their posthumous titles-, - 
even -when^  recordingX^^ds ^ accomplished when the-persons:
■ concerned were still alive (see Ligtvoet; DVG, passim.)
(216) Now.'-that the status- of the Ming evIudguhv  f,s g aXir1 'has 
been placed in dispute (see Marrison: ‘ MPO) there -are 
remarkably few 1 runne r s 1: in this particular field.
(217) Werndly: MSK. De HollanderI-Ml, p.306 and Juynboll: . 
CMS, p* 12-13 say that the quotation is -;-t-ovfee vfound'i.-in 
the ’’Boekzaal”; it is in fact in the ’’Haberecht"^-v-’ ,v-,,-:
(218) Pignappel; MLB, p.142. 11 , . '
(219) Juynboll; CMS, p .12-13,- Largely on the strength of 
Juynbpll Vs reference (to;, it,: the .poem has^beenyworth a 
line or two in most subsequent:histories' of Malay 
literature, but as^thevreferencevis basedvupon the 
fragment in CodiOf .1626: (which . contains., less than one- ' 
seventh of the whole poem) such, subsequent: mentions . ,of
; the-poem; ; savour :bf V LaXRpchefoucauld Vs remarks von truey X ; 
love rv XVtout le mondeVeh parle mais peu de gens venXontVv
Xv yXyxyXdXx;, XX-;Xy.yy' XXXy^ yyXxX,---y vX.yX- '-v.- XX' : X.XyybyXXy X §9 X,..-.; 
. (220) BMA, p.302.
y (221) Marsden: y/BMLX p;X27 .yvXXXXvX-X ‘ XXyX.:; XXy-y XX XX- XyXXXxX
<y222)X 2.51*Xv;X-X:XX.:V;Xl] XXyXXX;XXXv":? XX
v. (223X lhe - X insular arrogance! containedXin thissomewhat 
|;XXXX:X!- XP.A§d.sideciXrep:r^  ^ a
XXX ; 1 ? X yXtri'bTrteXXbpy:fiutchrpredomlnance in; the field;.; 
b (224) van de'r .i&nde:^ p.:45y46*X X- -X-vXXXdXX
; XX(;£25)y: Vobrhbeve s: LiM, : p>8 . r/ •yyy; X.; •.; X- - ...y..:VX  - XXXXX 
X , X226)Xfe the-- "NaberechiXyv^ XXX"^ ^
(227) Keiyn^  ASHX: Pv221.XyXX.;X^ MibtX vanXlmhoff yzohcter ; twi jtet X 
dbXheldX vaii het verhaal is, wiehsX apbtheoseXwordty v' 
geyondenX iny.digbXb^^^Mohamiiedaant ,VX;;- 
;;X^f228X■^^:21^ v;X^ Xy;XyXyXX,yXXv X-^; XvvXXX^XXXy'
v.
:3U J v.
X v . i i2 a .  yy-xxyxy;y-vXXXyyyy,xx, _ y v ■;.yy;yy br ; ■ y■ y-y-.-Xy ■■:;yX: 
(2 3 2 ) I t  id y p e rh a p s w o rth y y  ofyyhof e :th a tyM ared d h , ‘-who XXXxiXy 
X: ■ y: Q b y io u e ly  knew the s g a X ir and p cd S e s s e d :-a X y irtu a liy  ; X 
. y , y:yy;'com plete y te x t , ; dbesX n o t r e f e r  to  i t  /ad -,the: X§3aX i r  X.X 
X: y X,; y ; SpeeljEtan1 X in ’yhid XVQ-ramm y but] o h l^  j abvyXX* a poem in  
'XyXXXX my posBession on the  war between th e  K ing o f . y y - yX - X"’ 
Xy y ■'Mahgkasdfy.a^ ,-under th e  fam o u s -C o rn e lls
yXX;XX--S.]Dee fm a n ^  adso BMA,yypX3 ff2X;'. X y 'XXvXXXx
X;X255^ v v X v  J
-x. X X X X -  X' X X ' X : y : . y ' X y X y v  yyX.;XX-, y- y„
.>viv v r *  v  kv ?.;*■ v*. w v -  ^'v  v ;!v v* '-V;v5V v . ^ r v y v v "   ^  ^w  ^ ,;i ->, VaV ' vvv ■.' ■*. 1 '" ■•,'• %~tv
(-235,) qfVthe line "fammatlah surat XHeiriop terbilang1 1 quoted
' , (f * r 'by Kern as proof that the sja ir\edited.by Rusconi ‘was 
- originally known ,as- the MSgaXir Hemop" (Kerns. ASH,
p-. 221). . - . ' . j
(236) Quoted in'Stapel: CJS,>-p..66. X- * . ' ‘
V X • . • X' ■ - MANUSCRIPTS ' ' - ' -
"The present-text is "based upon, two mss.^- the only two v 
mbs. of the poem that'appear-to have survived. One of these,' 
in the/Library of1 the. School;; of Oriental and ’African'Studies, 
will be referred to here- as. S, while.the other,- containing -. - 
less: than a -quarter of the text, in- the Library of the - 
University of-Leiden, will be;referred to 'here as L.
Details, of the two mss. are as follows: - .
-S/ * (SPAS ms. Jo. 40524) •
This forms part of the Marsden collection of mss. 
bequeathed by Marsden to.King’s- College, London, on his- _ 
death in 1836,- and" "transferred in 1918 to the Library of 
what-is now the School of Oriental and African.Studies. 
.Numbered 40324, it consists of 38 pages, of which 36 (more , 
exactly’70 sides) are devoted to the textX -It;is'written .
in a legible (though hardly-.calligraphic) Jawi'hand quite
- ■ - ■ (1)different from that used by the copyist of L.v J - *
Each side of :a page contains from eighteen to fourteen
lines (a Xline1Xof thems. being two,lines, or half a verse,
of the text as printed," here). ‘ - Each page* but not each side,
is numbered, except the first page* which.serves as a cover.
(In the text ;as edited, the reverse' side .of a- page is
indicated by_the.addition*of;the' letter fa f to- the page .
.number of the .obverse side). . X  ^ -X1-
The .text of the ms* begins,on page la. Page d.has the 
following superscription:'' ’■*The Conquest of Mangtasar or • 
Macassar, by the-.united-forces; of the Hollanders and Bugis,
under the command of Admiral Cornells Speelman andRaga
- ' ' 7 p v -■  ^ -
iPaIaka, in the year 1667.v /; "A.Poem in the Malayan -
language* by- Inchi Amburi”. Apart "from ' the now obsolete use -
.of capital letters,, the handwriting is sufficiently ’ancient1
to. use I ■ for' an, ’internal1 letter ’s’, i.e. ’Macassar’ is- -
p f' - ' - t „ _
written ’Macay^ar’. -In the same handwriting-on the.back 
cover (page-37a) is the inscription ’’With Mr. - Griffitb^B 
compliments to .Mr.' Marsden”. : ' / 7 t . * •
/ As to- the date of-the “ms.,-Marsden was at Bencooleh' p .
.(Bangkahulu)' between 1771 and’1779' and might well.have. . 
acquired it during.that period.; However, his interest in 
the* Austronesian languages was life-long,* and it-,might 
equally we.ll have been presented to him (by the ”Mf. 
Griffiths’* mentioned in’ the superscription) long after he 
had left'Sumatra. It is certain'that it was in'his hands- -
V-vyV. 7 7 X y ; .  v  ‘y 'v X - /,vyvv/y-yvv .V ' y i ■ v i"' ;"i, ;-;vV y i  jv y v S y / ?/> v h  y .r/yyv iy  y y  **y"!!iVv -V-kV ^-Vyy y ;y y  ;vv ’v-v*:
before 1811, when the proofs of ..his ” Grammar, in which the 
work was'mentioned, were feady for the' printer. ^  -Although 
3 lacks' the first 13 verses - of -the-complete poem, there .can' 
be no suggestion that. 3 has lost a page,’ for' the text begins, 
on. the reverse side of the page bearing the superscription - 
already mentioned. In other words, the obverse side of the 
page on .which the text begins was, deliberately left blarik.
It would seem, that S. was copied from a ms. itself lacking 
the first 13 verses.' It' is probable that the missing 13 
verses (allowing for the embellishments .usual on the first 
pages of a ms.) have suffered a fate not uncommon to the 
first page of' unbound mss. ' ,
It, is clear, then, that’S is not the fur~ms.fv Lacking 
the first 13 verses, . it cannot be a copy'ofL. X
L. fCod.Or. Bibl. Lugd. 1626)
' This"forms the third and ;last part of Codex Orientalis ; 
1626 in the Library of the University- of Leiden..^ 4) There 
are only six pages, containing a mere 73 verses of the”com­
plete poem. Rather strangely, no attempt has -been made 
(except for a .punctuation sign (” ") Inserted .at the end
of a few verses) to 'separate one,-stanza from another, ‘ of .. 
even one line from another; as Juynboll. remarks:- "Laar ft 
doorlopend geschreven is, bemerkt men eerst niet dat het " 
een gedicht i s . _ .
Ms. 1626 was acquired by the University Library.in - - 1
1 8 4 8 , together with other mss. once in-the possession of •'
(7 )
Prancois Yalentign,v * and though it is rare enough to be 
able to identify the- copyist of any Malay ms,, .there seems 
reasonable evidence for concluding that the copyist of our 
fragment was" none other-than Valentign’s wife,. Cornelia.
, 1 The possibility of makings this identification is due’
largely to the ’detective-work1 done by/the late li.T.Lamste* ■
' y V X / / / / X X  7XV/>- vV •/,/x yx k; y.vfk/7/>v/; ^•':,-xr.'y- X/X/XA/; ///Xv;
in- tracking down the ”Hikagat Habi Musa” (Cod.Or.1625 in the 
Leiden University Library)* .  In the course of his 
'researches, Larast6 discovered that a copy:of the hikagat in 
the Utrecht ,University Library (Cod.Ms.Orient.No.8) was ,in 
the same handwriting as the"”Afschrift van,den brief des / , 
■Konings van Batsjan-, in’ *t Maleyths met '-’een Arabische ■
letter” Included by Valentign in his ”Oud"en' Nieuw Oost-
( q y . * ■" . ' • - ' 1 * ^
Indien”,vJ J ,which* Yalehtign .informs us was■copied'”door -
Jufffouw "Cornelia Yaiehtigh” . Lamste proceeds to ;
give cogent reasons for concluding that the 3„ady referred-
to was Yalehtign’b wife Cornelia (and -not-, as had sometimes
been thought, :his’daughter.)/ In passing,’ Lamste observed
that-the -handwriting of the Utrecht ms.-was identical not- .
only with that of the- Bajigah' letter1,. but also' . .met’ hog’
een paar andere Maleise geschriften (Hikagat Biburung ,
Pingei etc.) die tezamen-met Cbdex 1625 an 1848 voor de
bibliotheek te‘ Leiden gewonnen werden.11 k The' VHikagat
Biburung Pingei” mentioned forms the first part - of>Cod.Or
■1626;v ' the , second .part -of this, ms' written-in- an
identical'hand-- is our sgarir-fragment/it follows
therefore- thatrL too,was copied by Cornelia Yalentign,
the ■ wife.,of the man from whom the, ms. was obtained. !
For more light on this'remarkable woman, - the reader is 
referred to Lamste1s article* but what concerns us.more 
here -is /the possibility of dating L more precisely. Born 
c.1663, Cornelia was the widow’of-another Malaicus, Hendrik 
.Leydekker,' when she married Francois Valentijn on - 
12 October 1 6 9 2 7 and even in the.(unlikely) event of the 
copy ’ having* been made, for Leydekker' (died 1690,) > and not 
Valentign, this could hardly have taken place before ‘ - 
Cornelia had achieved,-a’certain degree of maturity, tor 
’the-handwriting'is/in a-firm flowing hand that can An no 
way be described-as 1 immaturer* ■ ' (jjkus the earliest
possible; ’terminus--a quo*, for.-l is c.1680. .There- are • - ‘ " 
however/other factors which* strongly ^ sugge st that the most , 
likely date for the ,eopying'‘of the fragment; was in the 
first decade; of the 18th century. . / • - -
; ' ’This'deduction is based-upon the answer to. the question 
why should Cornelia, in copying out our poem, deliberately -' 
ignore the ^feature's ‘ normally considered k essential to the, 
transcription of poetry by-making no division between one / 
line and another-, and-only very,occasionally between one; , X 
‘stanza ‘ and ‘ another?'^ , o^/i be cause 'she ; was - unaware that ; 
she was-copying verse, as is shown by the fact that on the- 
few occasions that'-she'does Choose to.use' a punctuation’ 
sign, it is inserted in the Correct place, i.e. separating
one'stanza from another. The most reasonable answer for 
this indifference to the nature of the"text is that the’ 
verses-were copied merely /to'provide writing practice - not 
for the/writer (whose calligraphy is far too accomplished), 
but for someone' else. This someone else is very probably 
Oorhelia's daughteryXalspycalled; Corneliawhose Copying'bf---/ 
the 11 Hikagat Nabi Musa” (in Cod-.L0r.l625) ’ is, as-Damste 
has shown, ”...geen werlcstuk van een. oude of een gonge 
Cornelia, maar wel een leermiddel, big aan de gonge Cornelia - 
door de oude gegeven Maleise* lessen. - It seems not.
.unreasonable..-therefore,.to/conclude that the reason,for. the, 
t verse-written-as./prose” nature of L is due to- the fact that / 
it'too was intended as.writing-practice, devised and -copied ~ 
by the mother’for the benefit of the daughter. -This 
daughter was baptised at Dordrecht on 2 April 1701 ^ ^  and 
when only, 1 3 -years old’was praised by. a contemporary for- 
her remarkable knowledge of"Malay, Latin, Portuguese and 
D u t c h . ,So: proficient was she in writing Malay in - 
Arabic' characters that when still only 1 3  she contributed 
a Malay version of the/’Paternoster1 (written-in the ’Jawi’ 
script) to a work called ”0ratio Dominica” (the .’Paternoster’ 
translated into various languages, published in Amsterdam, in 
1715*)' Assuming'then that L was intended as writing 
practice for the young Cornelia, it can be dated at some
time between 1706 and 1 7 1 4 , ^ ^  i.e. when she would be aged 
between 5 and 13- -It is .probably no coincidence that the 
years 1706 and 1714 span, almost exactly, the years of her 
father’s last 'tour' in Indonesia.
1 .. Summing up then:" .XL was, copied by .Cornelia- Valentigh, - 
wife of -Francois Valenti’gn (probably from a complete text 
that might gust possibly have been the ur-ms,), n.1710; ’ S 
was copied, probably in Sumatra, in the^latter part of the 
18th century, from a ms; lacking.the first page of the
/^ SvxH2:X^ :xF"
* ' N O T E S  • *
(1) Strictly speaking, S has not one but two copyist, for ‘
’ on/p.:22a the‘handwriting undergoes a change; The new *
■ copyist,' using a thicker'and scratchier stylus, con-7.
tinues until; the bottom of p .26,-‘when the’ original 
-"Copyist, -with the .original (or- an identical) stylus 
, - resumes and,continues until the end of the poem. ' .
(2) The words ”1666, to” ■ are-written between ’’year” and
1 6 6 7 ” but have been struck out. - . ' - / '*
/(3 ) Marsden * (Mrs • S.) s MEM; the 11 Grammar”. /was not
published until the following year. X
(4) Juynboll: CMS, p.!2r-13• The first section (11 pages)'
is devoted to- the ’’Hikagat Siburung Pingai”. There, ' • 
follows a blank page, after which come,1,; 18 pages, of a , 
work Juynboll (ibid., p.273-274) calls,-the "Hikagat 
Hari'Kiamat”. Finally come-the six pages of our 
• fragment, numbered 19 to 24 inclusive,, i.e. continuing 
the numbering started by the "Hikagat Hari Kiamat" and 
/not referring to the-pages of the ms,,as a whole.
(3 ) /To* be precise,-after v.2 , 15, 4 8 (?)-, -4 9 , 5 0 , 56, 5 7 ,
/ X k - ' X - X / " ’ / / / : * ; ,  X  X " X / X / . X l r  / . X X X - /  ' /  ■ X . * / > ‘/ i ' y - . y - Z k X ' t  '> X :: y  f )  X X r - f  X ' V *  k X  . / / : / v 7"  X - V - 7 X / X i X / X
, ' 58* and 59 - i.e.- after only nine of the 72 complete ' 
verses of the ms. -
(6 ) Juynboll: QMS, p.13• The first two lines of the ms. th
-read: - ’ X
-ffBismif llah itu siiatu firman fardulah kita, kepa&anja- 
iman muttasii*. pula dengan'rahman"' (end -of line)
"hasil maksudnja pada jang budiman rahman itu suatu 
sifat tiadabertjerai dengan” (end of 'line), etc.
(7) Damst^j - SOY, p.174. '
.(8 ) Damste:' SGV, p. 164-179. '■ . ■
(9) Valentijn:. 0N0, in the-\nBeschryving der Moluccos”,
eerste deel, -facing. p.1 2 0 . ’ , . _
(10) Valentijn, ibid. - -
(11) Damste: SCV, p.174.
(12)’ Damste does not mention one- rather striking feature,
- * that links missionary Valentijn with the "Iiikajat
Siburung Pingei";- the doxology of'the hikajat 
commences with the words f,Nabi c Isa ruh Allah c -l-a •
- salam" , written even before the' MBismi1 llah" etc.
(13) Commenting on Cornelia’s handwriting in mss. other
■ ■ - ' / ■ • ■ 
than our'sjac ir-fragment, Damste noted that among the
-more striking features of her rather individualistic,
style were: f1Zo,waar de *ngaf rechts- ver'bonden a an .
het eind van’ een woord staat: het oog of de kop
■ vormtr dan een driehoek, waarvan de lahge bovenzij ■
.r , sterk helt naar,links.- Dan de * iaf die aan het eind
van een woord er veelal uitziet als een fkaf1 waarvan-
de stok in scherpe hoekrde boog van de onderbouw
ohtmoet*V (Damste:. SOV, p. 174*) His remarks might 
apply word for word- to bur fragment* '
(14) Damste: SO?, p*174 calls it "vlot iopend, eensoortig,
. . - ongekunsteld sehrift, als’van remand die met vaste T 
hand-gewend is Arabisch'sehrift te' .schrijven*. • ” '
(15')' Dor details, see Hote.'(5). above. ■ * * , . \
(16) Damste:. SOY, ,p*176i 1 ;
(17)' Damste: .SOY, p.171. •
(18) By David Wilkins in the -'Praefatio’ to ’Oratio 
Dominica1 . (Damste'': SQV^p* 170-17.1 •'). -
(1 9 ) Dor the sake of‘completeness,' .one should note that the 
absolute ’’terminus ad quena’ is the date, of the-elder 
Oornelia’s death, 17 June/1717 -(BNI, under "’Valentijn’*
(20) Dor the greater part of the time,'.Valentijn was 
stationed in Ambon' (1707-1712) r see DHI, urider,-
1Valentijn”* - - , f .
X21), Bee also 'Spelling, of the Mss. 1 , ' t
' ' SPELLIm  Off THE 'MANUSCRIPTS *
*' , . The deductions made' in the previous section- as . to the 
age and provenance of the mss. receive ■- further support 1 *
from'a study of the spelling employed. It is-noticeable 
that, particularly with regard to proper names', 1 is 
usually much closer to the correct form than is S, e.g.
> ( i  V ' -the name "Tunderu'’S v‘ 1 spelt" as - such by the copyist* of .
- ■ ■ (2)
L, occurs in S sometimes as "t-n-d-r11-,' ' sometimes, as
(3) (A) " '
"tru-n-d-u-r0 v ' and‘ sometimes as M,t-n-d-u—r*v ' , Again,1 
the word^ ,,suhderikn, which- L reproduces as such, with the 
glottal stop,, appears to be confused with.the word "hindir11 
by the copyist of S, who, regularly spells it as
I ■ - r*5v * ’
II s-n~d%i»r,,A ■ *^ « ^ rather r as^though faced by a word he' had
never seen before. Noteworthy too are the unsuccessful
attempts ,made- by .the copyist of 8 to spell the not exactly
/ - ,
uncommon name ,,Ternaten. Sometimes he spells it' as 
nt~r~n-a and once-even 'as ,,t™r-n«n■«t-^,,. This
evidence suggests that the'copyist of L was closer to the, 
events and personalities narrated - closer in time'ori! * 
space, or'both --than the copyist of'S, who often appears 
to be at a loss when, confronted -by the name of a person'r 
or .; thing £ more f amiliar in the East of the archipelago than ^ 
in the West.
£/ £ In view: .of vtiie/ s’ubgect matter, one's first thought 
is to look for traces of Macassarese influence upon the
copyist of L,- but - "as .was noted, above in the. case of . \
vocabulary and. s.tyle - such'influence .is difficult to 
/, "find. • One .might'perhaps see i n i ’s, ’’dj-n-r-a-I”v  ^•
as contrasted with S.'s ^dj-n-d^r-a-l11 - a -reflect!pn' * 1 '
of the speech habits of Macassarese, which, unlike Malay,: 
has n’o ne-ed of a-homorganic voiced-stop (+'pepet-sound)
' to act as a;liaison between a"nasal and ajliquid, but- ; ‘ '
the1 fragmentary nature*' of.. L , makes it difficult to draw * * -
- any.definite conclusions. The much longer:8"obviously - - 
offer’s-much greater scope for deductions -of a phonological!
'nature,- although based as. they are exclusively upon a ’., 
written source,, such deductions'should be made with'a ' - 
.certain:amount■of - diffidence, .particularly when, as, is the 
- case with 8,' consistency seems- to have troubled the copyist 
hot at' all. ’ Thus, noting that-the copyist pf very often
■ inserts /an alif where,modern - standard Malay would require
! the pepet-sound, producting spellings* such as 'Ip-a-r-ng11
- ' (11) 1 *1 ' '
(perang), td-a-ng-r-k-n" (dengarkan), '’m-m-b-a-r-i” ,
..(member!): and • even !tk-a-n-'i'-k-n” (kenaikan),, one1 s
first thought^ is- of Mihahgkabau influence. However,
one also notices'that the, by modern standards, redundant
■ alif is- inserted not only in open syllables^ but into 
closed syllables too and that spellings,such'as.
- .■•b-r-p-r-a-ng11^ ^  (berperang),. .'.'s-d-a-r-h-a-n11 .
(sederhana) and . !,m-ng-d~a~pn 1 (mengadap) are common, 
Concentrating, for,example, on a word which is-obviously 
one of the-commonest in the‘sjarir - ’MperangH, which is 
used altogether some 79 times in,the. sja1ir, we find it 






and although we may still feel, that, in’.the copyist's' 
dialect, the (modern) -pepet-sound was pronounced (a) a la * 
Minangkabau, the conclusion will not perhaps be quite so 
compelling as before. - '
Again, forms such as S fs "patub" (patut) and '
"musta^ib" (mustacid) which are certainly typical of 
Minangkabau Malay are also to be fo'und in Riau-Johor^^) 
and Achinese’ Malay:i20  ^ ; "mustacibM, in fact, has been 
described as !,gewone verbastering van'moestacid welke ve'el 
in mal(eische) hss.-wordt aangetroffon".^1  ^ • Likewise
forms such as '.fgelabf (gelap) and "tutub" (tutup) may 
perhaps reflect certain of the characteristics of the 
copyist1s dialect, but in that; ease ^ it should be pointed 
out that such characteristics are apparently typical of
. Y Op ) - '<
Bandjarese (Kutai). Malay too.v "> 1 Similarly;'the use of
the "me- 11 prefix* without nazalization. before;lan ^ h 1-, as 
is found in the', s;jacir1 s "mehimpunkan", is said-to be 
typical of -Minangkabau Malay it is however.also
found in Bandjarese Malay^2^  and can also, be encountered 
in the pages of the Riau-Johor Vfuhfat al-nafis". (2 )^
. ’ Nevertheless, ‘while it is true that each of the .\ .
features commented on above can be found in one or more 
dialects other than that of the s Minangkabau area, it -is ‘ ; 
only the Minangkabau dialect, particularly.that • *
’-f' ■'if>■ - "• !^ -r-'-'v i f f  ;'1' * > ; • %' ° c f  C f  f  f  f  Iff.Vf’-v ?->’i f  f  wf „ V i  f* f 1'i f f  f  f ■*. ^  ^ ’ i
associated-with the Agam district, that combines all the
t 5 i _ '  o
features mentioned. This fact, together with spellings 
such as. “d-fr-a-dj11 ^ 2*^  for '.‘durdja1 and* ^s-r-a-b11 for 
fserba!, and the use ' of words such as ’’serau”, '
M ( m e n ) d j a p u t " a n d  l!perasaianlf (^1). „ whose - 'Minangkabau1 
status is less open to dispute than many words so *
classified --do tend to suggest.Minangkabau influence in 
the spellings adppted by the copyist of S.
In a s^acir, the. most likely source of information,as 
to the-pronunciation of the copyist and/or author lies in 
the end-rhymes used. It is significant .therefore that 
,,-aun appears to* be a good rhyme for !,-o/-uff,^^^ and -i: 
n-ai" for M*-e/-iM( )  thus enabling us to discard, once 
and for all, the (unlikely) hypothesis that our sja<ir
was the work of a Bandjarese copyist.(?4) . .Significant 
too are .the rhymes for "ket^H11 provided, in v.8 6 , 195 and-
514? showing that the word was pronounced as .(keci?3 - a(
. m  , 4 (35) Moreover? thepronunciation typically ■western1.A ' 7
end-rhymes of v.401 ("amiral", "kapal*1 ? !,bercha‘barn and
,,Mengkasarn) are -characteristic ? of -few--- Western dialects -
(36)outside Minangkabau.w  '
Summing .up we may say that it is not unlikely that
the copyist of B spoke a dialect of Malay something like 
■.that associated with the Minangkabau area, a conclusion’ • 
that;‘-obtains* some support from the proximity of the 
Minangkabau area to Bangkabulu (Bengkulen) , where a 
former owner of the ms. ?* Marsden*, spent some* eight years.
Not noted in the apparatus criticus are the follow- ' 
ing spelling peculiarities, which dif f er ! f rom: modern ■ 
practices . " 1
(1) The absence of final vowels, in particular 11-a11, but
. occasionally ,,-in (e.g. "b-a-b" (v.H 9c) for nbabln.
(2 ) -ffhe occasional insertion of final vowels, usually *
M~a, (e.g.t f|p-r-a-d-alf (v.!8 5c) f or* "perada" .)
The particle ndi~u is sometimes spelt nd-i~,f ^  ^  
while ,!itun is sometimes spelt tra--i~t~u,!.
(3) The. occasional absence of the vowel grapheme in a
non-final open syllable (e.g. ■•r-n-t-k11 (v.2 1 0d)
for "rentaka".)
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(4 ) The frequent insertion of - (and less frequently
) where modern spelling has the 1 e pepet1 - 1
(e.g. "p-a^r-ng11 (v.3 1 7a) for "perang" and '"p-i-t-:!11 _
. . (v.206d) for ,?petitf.) . ,
(5) The insertion of 11-a-n into a closed syllable ■
(e.g. f,d-a«n-d-a-mn (v .4 28A- for' Hdendam,f.) -
(6 ) !,tJ11' is frequently used for ,fdj11 and vice versa,.
(7 ) uku is frequently used for ,!gtf and vice'versa.
(8 )- ■ "e" is frequently used for ,,sjH; 1  ■
(9 ) "sjV is ■ occasionally used for MsH?-usually in words
; of■ foreign origin (e.g.1 "b-ng-sj-a-w-a-n1* (y.3.51c) ~ 
for "bangsawan" •)
(10) As frequently occurs in contemporary mss. . ■
f,bunji!1, Hsun;ji,f and, their derivatives are usually, 
but not consistently, spelt as "b-u-n-.i*1 ^ ^) an^
(11) ’ .Contrary to modern practice', "h11 .is used;1
(a)* Initially (before words commencing with a 
’ . • - - vowel):' It is fairly 'common to
* ' find' spellings ‘ such. as .!,h~a-s-p,H .
■ * ■ (v.!82d) for f?as8,pn. ' -
(b) Medially: This usage is not very common, but
the Sanskrit-derived, "seima" is 
' " ■ „ regularly spelt with anf,hn (e.g.
ns-m~h-a-nj11 (v.234b) fox* ■'s'emuanjaH)
■ y;V,; 107 '■ .^yVih
. ^c ) finally:;’ (in' words ending with apyowel); ■VAi-A 
\"Y’:'; ' V \ " Ay- • •: ThisYusage is common (e.g> : -:yY,/■;
’’m—1—u—k—h” (v.l36d) for "Meluku”. )r 
(1 2 ) A f InalVgiottalyslopvia* rbpye^exitedjsometimds by VY:
: sometimes by "-k, aid^  sometimes; hy ’’- ^ 11 (hamzah),.
(13 ' ■,■; ■:' v;:rq-' :'■ ■ \ hY vY ;
' : - Y-.Y • ;■ ArabfcYwori^ Ais-bpeli Vh^ .
;; . as the.; normative., r omani sat ion has allowe d) . :* / •"
: , .: he eh tacitly.V correctede.g. it has not been con- A'
■y . sidered ndcessary vfco ;notevihAthe Apparatus, criticus v
-that the word ’’sahib’’ h.as . beenspelt '‘sahib’1■ ♦ ^ ^
I Vho;we v e r f h e  dividing vline- beiween^ * Yy
and ’’Malayanising” is not easily definable, and 
■Vy y ; where the possibiiity -of such ’Malayanisingf existsV, ; . 
/.■'Yyy,yt^ gives\tlie:forms: usedBbyithe;; copyist,;- ^
e.g. in v.7b, \the;edited VtqxiYV follow!^ 
has ’’termazkur”, while the apparatus; criticus shows..
. 7- that what theycppyisi;;; in ;f act; wroteYwasYVV - . y y ^
Yy YY^  ";^’ff^r“*m“■l-a-k-u-r,1.
; - yti' In; passing, : itimay be noted that.'some twentyX-Yy Y- 
: Y , / per cent.hf the: Arabfh-deriye,d>:.wordsYus e& Yin the Vy;Y 
Yy' VYY1 iXa c i r ar espe It i no or reef ly V (* i ncorfee fly ’ , t hahis ’y' 
. Y y;: from an Arabic view-point) thus, in v. 19c, ’’.z-k-f-f ti.Vi;; 
has been written for ’’zakat”. : ’ .
finally',: one; may note the- following points; ' , ''
' The’ form Va-m-h-r-h1 (amarah) occurs: tv/ice * Y, 
(v.26l-,; v.399) .but generally the form ’’m-a-r-h” is 
preferred. ' Y Y _ ■ ■
-Y ■ On one occasion _(v. 225b), ■ the word tTdanH- occurs with 
the meaning-of !fdengann (as it does in-the Go.2016 ,ms. 
of HamZ^10ansuri),(43) but thls- is <iui-te possibly an
6 YYY • *- * YYY Yi YY V’- Y yYYYYY qY ’ */ 7 YYi YY Y YY Y v.yrv / YVXYY- YYVX-Yi yjy VY'VYy>4Y YYyYYrf.- $
er'rox*. , ‘ _ Y  ; • . ;• •’Y  ‘ 1 /<; Y . " .
The f orm/ft-u-l-a-p-n’*1 is used for "delapan” (vv38a*)
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(1) See note to v.31d
(2) e.g. in v.3 1d.
(3) e.g. in y.32a.
(4) e.g. in. v.76a.
(5) e.g. in y.46b.
(6) e.g. in v.365'c.
(7) v.495b. .■
(8) e.g. y.32b. .
(9) e.g. y.35a.
(10) e.g. in v.5 2 2a.
(11) e.g. in v.500a.
(12) e.g. in y . 2031*.
(13) y.l62a. .
(14) (Particularly the
■MSK, p.ix: "Naar het verschil in- iclinkers, dat,
het Minangkabauseh van- de Padangsche- Bovenlanden 
vertoont, waar het H(iausch) een e he eft, lean men 
twee onderdialecten ondersche.iden: het Agamsch en
het Panah-Datarsch. Iiet eerst heeft. voor de § 
eene a: beras ~ bareh; .het tweede eene S:
bSras .« b8reh#11 v,- -i- •• * ,
(15) in ,v.44e.
(16) y * 6 8 b v :
(1 7 ) 'e.g. in v.4 2b. ’ ■
(18) van der.Poorn:- MSK* p.xii gives "patub" as the
" normal'spelling of 'patut1 in Minangkabau writings,
(19) - of-, <Alls' '.IMF, ■e.g..p-#34, line 24',.
(20) „cf. Drewes and*Yoorhoeve: APJ, e.g* folio 73b,
line 1 0 . v ; - " - \ , .. ..
(21) Kern; CSK, p.93. '
(22) Kern; KYK, p.299*
(2 3 ) e.g. in\v.l57o, ’
(24) of. van der Poorn: MSK, p.61s "Het praefix (i.e. 
-"ma-"s O.S.0 neemt geen nasaal aan, wanneer die
beginletter is een klin&er, eeneh, r, 1 , ng, m, n
of n;j., bv,....mahanta (Riau !'meng(h)antar.fr: . C.S.)-...
(25) Kern; KYK, p.300. ^  .
(26) £Ali: PTO, e.g.-p. 6 6 , line. 1 0 .
(27) v.273a. -
(28) v.354b. of., de Hollanders HMP, p.45 .(Note 1);
, In het Menangkabausch dialect wordt die ingevoegde 
doffe e zelfs. wel door, eene- alif aangeduid, 
zoodat men vfndt voor. "sereta" (serta)..."
'• \ V ’ N  W O - '  v .  r  V  v h . .. ^~v ’ ^ " ,j o ’ - v -‘ ■ ; r : r 7 7 ? ' “ ;  r . ^ T ' '  \Y




(33) e.g. in v.333* 'Visual1 rhymes (i.e. graphic, not 
phonetic) are very :rare .in the .s ja'ir. , Phe only 
examples appear-to. be v.< 433 >. and;- perhapa,i V.201. ' .
(34)- Kern s':*'-'* ASH, p.224notes that- M. .;v ^ xnvBandgarees- 
Maleise s jacirs.'he tweeklank i " ai^ nooitop "i" of 
"e!! zal rijxnen, evenmin "au" op "oe" of "o" *..1 -
(35), Phex/end-rhymes of the 3 verses , quoted would seemto 
prove that "ket3il" < was pronounced' {keci?3 . On this 
evidence,v.264> in which the end-rhymes;-are tpii" 
(the English name "Peafle - see note to v.264a),,
- "ketjil",v tbedil" and "batil", suggests that all 
words ©ndxng in "~il1f were pronounced with a 
1 glottal stop, which may be taken as another indica­
tion ..of Western,1 if not MinangkabauYprqnunciation.
(36) of. van der Poorn: MSK, p.xi: "de !r ! en *1* als
t.- sluiflettersxwordeh?;hiqi^ f-alT en
, t-ar1 klinken als' t-a*.. .;lmahat (mahal: ^ 0.S .),
‘ 'danga1 (dengar; Q.S.j." In v. 70 ,■ the ;|nd rhymes -
are "muchbasar", djuak", "bawa^)" and "kehendak", 
.but as the ' "muchtasar": here-as ; conqectu3?al, it is , 
perhaps unwise to draw any *phonological^Qenciusiqns • • 
from it.'
(37) cf. ('Ali: l’EP, p.43, line 6. xXXXXxXXXXXXt
■'v'tV',X t-t^ 7 7 7 7;:X:.x . ( X r K X : - . v X  /. X x/-. ‘
(38) For' reasonably contemporary examples -see e.g.
- firewes: -BUR, p.44 etc., Doorenbos: GHP, p*22 etc.,
Johns; MSU, p.6' etc. . '
(39) ®*g. in v.349d. ' '
(40) e;g. in' v. 265a. ' - ‘ . *
(41) see 'System of Romanisation adopted1, -
042) v.9c. ‘
(43)' Doorenbos: G-HP, p.4- Doorenbos does not 'say where
but is presumably referring to p.93? line'30. '
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SYSIBM OF ROMAhXSAPION ADOPTED ' ■
Although the phonetic structure," of .Malay cannot be 
termed complicated, .efforts'to reproduce it in Latin 
characters have‘resulted in a multitude of scripts, so - 
many in fact thatrather than add to their number, it 
has been thought - advisable here to - choose. one,of the twotx 
systems that have been given the seal of - governmental - 
approval, i.e. the 'EnglishrMalay1 romanisation • in force 
in the'Peninsula and the .'Dutch-Indonesian1 system- current 
- in Indonesia. The former, regrettably, labours under a 
burden'of crescents1 .and hyphens'that'may or'may not 
reassure the non-Malays fox* whom (and by whom) it might 
seem to have been designed and\ I have therefore chosen to 
adopt the Indonesian system, in romanising the text 
presented here. ; - * •. 1 .
Accordingly, the.-spelling used has been based, as far
as possible' qn.that used in the dictionary compiled by
(1) - ■ '
VY. J.S. -Purwadaminta,' ;' a dictionary that is perhaps the -
most authoritative of;current Indonesian dictionaries.
Exceptions - to Purwadamihta*s spellings have been, made in “
the following cases; - " '■ .
1.. The Arabic letter caih ( )  is here regularly (not,
as in Purwadaminta,' -selectively) reproduced by l,icn.
In proper names and titles, a./Hamaah (') has been 
/retained and . re pro duo e d. by, ft >fl, ■ thus t.pete tne111 
(an<I;vnobviipetekhek,f), (and not thejnow
usual "IntgxM.):, ^  In other;- cases it has not/been 
•/consx de r e dine cessary to ret-ain the. .ms . Ia-hamssah f -: 
(which/would have led to spellings, such as "maeu* 1t 
for f,masulc,f •)
Arabic.words in the text that do not occur in 
Purwadaminta have-been.: transliterated ,acoording to. 
.the following’' system:
(this system is also used in the apparatus criticus 




L i> *1. ) '
1 «B.. Outside of the text, this system.has not been
rigorouslyapplied, :e. g* the Sultan' of G-owa is 
- - called ’’Hasanuddin1' and not 1 has an .al-din" or * ;
"has aim1 (&)dinH * ' ' -
..... ... ...References from., authors with their. .own system t
o f transliteration have been given in their origi­
nal form* .
It'is understood, of course, .that both 1Malay* and '
Indonesian* systems of romanisation, including that
adopted here, Involve not only, standardisation, but -
("6 )standardisation in the direction qf ■ ‘Riauisation**v ' It 
is hoped that “the remarks made in th.e foregoing section / 
will have made clear the main divergences from Riau-Johor
usage as codified,in the-dictionaries. To avoid any doubt 
however,-it should perhaps be emphasized'here that the /
* Minangkabau * tendencies noted above do not appear to . 
enter the domain of morphophonemics, i.e*^ the copyists of 
both L and 8 have obviously done their best to,:nonfirm to 
the: ‘standard* Malay (but not Minangkabau) practice of
regularly using a liquid or nasal stem-formative with all 
'be(r)-', 1 te(r)-1 , 'pe(r)-' a,nd- 'meXNasal)-.'' prefixes.
As far as can be ascertained,, the only exception to this/' 
practice appears to concern the one word,.1 mehimpunkan* 
which on - two occasions is spelt as suchl" (f .e. without'
the nasal stem-formative) '• All other verbal roots'.
. ' ■ - • (6) 
however, including those beginning with, *hlv -regularly -
appear with the nasal•
Non-Malay-proper nouns-have been romanised according -
to the spelling in the text; elsewhere*, the correct (or ,
(7)conventional) spelling has been used.v 1
N O T E S
(1) Purwadaminta: KUB. -
(2) The apparent inconsistency here (the use’ of a ’bar*
over' the vowels *8,* and *u*, but a circumflex/ accent 
over the * i * ) is the result of the writer's preference 
for a.'bar' (in all cases of vowel length) being 
frvistrated by the position of the dot over the ' i1 on '
the_type-face of the writer's type-writer.)
(3) . The point has been forcefully made by Kern in his
review of Mees: K Y K (Kerns KYK,* p.298.)
,(4)> "cf • the forms quoted by van der Toorns MSK, p.86-121..
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(m-ng-m-b-t) in v.l23a. In Minangkabau however, • "/
-  ^ '  - 
. ■ " no nasal stem-derivative is used fti bonhedt:
' lfma-,! prefix with verbal roots beginning with a . ' .
vowel or an ,h l (cf. van der Toorn'::. MSK,-p.6L.) .
(7) @‘.g. "Keraeng Lengkes1 in the text (v.47a)but *
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EXPLANATION Off SYMBOLS USED
(A ) ' Introduction and Notes , . .
Worlcs. consulted are referred to by the name of the 
author(ess) followed by a three-letter 'code1, explained, 
in the Bibliography. '
(B) ’Text - ‘ ‘
•7 -TTc? . - . “ -V • - * m w m O H 'tugg;_ . - • . . * -i  Z ' = v\- f‘-A • - ,v ■‘v ’ .'7 ..y r., ' f -r . . ' . -i, -.V .. . ' -7 ! ' •" -- J'. >•,
/The capital letters 4and full stops used in the text
as presented- here, are not,* of course,- to* be found in'the
(1)*original mss. y With these- exceptions, all-material 
inserted by 'the,editor is placed within brackets, e.g.
"(kelam)" (v.6c). ' ,■
Words/lines missing in the mss. are indicated by 
dots, e.g. in v.,8. 1 ■ ' - ■-*
(C) Apparatus Oriticus , ,
L refers to Cod.Or.Bibl.hugd.1626; , S 'to SOAS ms. 
40324. ■
, * The numbers refer to the verses; the letters 'a',
1 b ' 'c* and 'd '■ to the first., second, third and fourth 
lines respectively of each verse". - '
(i) Althph^lthe, curiously written 1 (see above, under 
7 ’Manqfe.c-rip'ts;^ ) doete appear-to have- some rudimentary 
L/;/:!. systemypf fdllystops (perhaps duetto' its European 
•;.y bopyiet?);, while S f oilows-. normal s^a^ir.practice in 
1 1 graphically distinguishing ^ 'ach line, of verse .V '
SYNOPSIS OP THE. SJA1 IR
Intro duo t i on (v.1-28) 7
verse 1 - 1 2 ; doxology v.r1/, ./
13-24 dedication to and eulogy of the Sultan.of: ■
. Gowa. . y/v-.'’:.'■ v;y * ■ ■ ■ -
2 5 - 2 8 1 'i authorfs apologies.
The War begins (v.29-91)
2 9 - 4 0 % V00 expedition prepares and sails to
-Macassar. - 7 v *
41-66 : Macassarese declare their loyalty-to the,
Sultan and defiance of the YOG. /
67-91 : * exchange of letters between Sultan and YOG
ition to But on (v. 92-133) 7
92-135 - s defeat of the Macassar'army under. Karaeng 
Bonto Marannu. *
YOG expedition visits the Moluccas/ (v.136^148).
. 136-143 s Sultan, of Ternate joins the expedition.7
144-148 : eulogy-of Sultan of Gowa..
Bugis uprising (v.149-206) * .
149-174 s Sultan of Tallo^ defeats;: Bugisiat;vMampu^ :
175-183 s and at Patiro* ; . V , : 7 .
■' 184-203 : 7 ; ; triumphal return to. Macassar ; 7 /
204-206 author's apologies for iliac curacy.
The first Macassar Campaign (v . 207-423) ; I
207-222 : YOG fleet arrives before Macassars 
Bantaeng stormed.. ‘ , 7 /
• 223-239 % Speelman's envoy insulted.
■ 2 4O- 2 4 7 . ys. /Macassar prepares for the.yattack;. • 
248^28?/i»i-‘the first day of battle - bombardment: 











'please remember the author*.
YOG attempt on Batu-Batu is beaten 
YOG attack-on Galesong.
YOG land at Batu™Batu: 
ensues-. ' *
Macassar1 casualties; 
negotiations for peace; 












YOG settle in; Macassarese disgust, 
some Macassarese Karaengs go over to the 
YOQy-and, vJpin m  the ...attack ,,;on ...Sanrabone • 
Macassar re inf orcements .sent to Sanrabone'/ 
■under : K0,raehg Bjarahnika. _ .
The; 3 e c end.Mac as s ar 0 ampai gn (v. 460-513) *: A
460*471 s^ . The YOG attack on Sanrabone is beaten off.
. 472*477 : The English factory is burnt down; a YOG ‘
attack is repulsed.
478*486 : ;fighting continues.
487-513 2 storming of remaining Macassar defences
fort blown up; Macassarese.retreat on 
Gowa. : " *
Conclusion (v.514-534)




the moral of the story.
the,final Macassar council*of*war.
the author's summing-up.
the1 author reveals his identity and makes 
his final apologies, finis.
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BATES- OP- THE MORE IMPORTANT EVENTS MENTIONED
















VOC, expedition arrives -at"Macassar.,
■ en route7 to/ But.ou, VOC; storm Bantaeng.
Mac as s ar - army bn But on defeated./ 
Unsuccessful Bugis uprising against 
■ Macassar. ■ - . 1
V00 expedition visits the Moluccas.
On its return, Palakka and Poleman sent
loh ahead’ 'to the. Sputh*West,. Celebes.. ,  /..
Bantaeng "again/stormed by the VOC. - '
, Macassar bombarded.
Palakka and Poleman rejoin the main body. 
Galesohg stormed by the VOC.
Bitter fighting at B’arombong.
Barombdhg stormed by the y0C. : 1
Peace -Treaty signed at Bungaja.
' i- v7' X ■ '. y- ‘
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Macassar and i t s  env iro n s  
'(c.1666 A. D. )
S cale: 1 :1 0 0 ,0 0 0  (approx . )
W v W p u  ^  )))«*•>
CraU^ ov^ Q . Sa.v\y»locvi-€/, «tc.
•As regards the. text presented here, v.1-12. are lacking , * 
in S and are. therefore "based entirely upon'Xu Similarly, :
-v*74-554 are,lacking in l and are therefore necessarily 
"based upon S* As regards' v•15-75# I have,; as a general 
rule, preferred the reading of 1 to S, on the grounds that.
■it is .far. closer.in time (and space) to the original t e x t . ^
. In a very few cases,' the readings of S have been 
preferred, on grounds of style* Only too conscious however 
of the, subjective nature of/such Reeling* for' style* r such ‘
cases almost invariably amount to a simple preference for a ;
' (2 ) '
. line containing 4 ’minimum free forms1 v 1 to one containing
only :3f' e*g* -in v*50a> S’s""Bertjakap pula ICeraeng Bjaranika**
' has been preferred to L ’s ’’Bertjakaplah kera^ng Djaranika1’
on the grounds ‘ that1 the former’comes closer to the ’ideal1
sjacir linev y than does the latter* In all,cases, of
course, the ’rejected* reading will be found in the
apparatus criticus* 1
(1 ) See'the arguments advanced in the previous sections*'
- (2) Bor this term, see' e*g* Bloch-and Irager: OLA, p*54>\-
(5) Bor this definition of the s;jarir line, see Hooykaasr 
\  ^ 1MI, p..715 Teeuw: r£EV, p*9-10*
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SJA^JR PERAMj jmDKASAR
(l) Bismi'llah itu suatu firman 
fardulah kita kepadanja iman 
mdtta|iAMpula denganrabman >  
hasil maksudnja pada jang budiman.
(Z) Rahman itu suatu sifat
tiada bert jerai dengan kunhi sat 
i njatanja itu tiada bertempat 
; barang jang bebal sukar mendapat .
(3) ^Ilim itu sifat jang sedia
\  wadjiblah kita padarga pert ja ja
\ iarang siapa j^bdap^t dia^:l
:-V; 4 r duiJia achirat tiada berbahaja. , „ ' * v - ;;
■^ V- ma^h nin cto hakikah r ' ;;v-
\." ■ ■ s@b0 Itij&h dikarang oLaiiwaii iUAbv
(5) Setplahsudah salesai pudjxnja
salawat pula ai^n mbinja J
 ^ ^  ;..v P'v
kesudahan tempat turun wahinja*  ^ r
(6) Muhammad itu mbi jang chatam
mengadjak kehadrat rabb al^ealam  ^ ! i; ; ^
sungguhpundahulu njatanja (kalam):^ i 
_ daripada pant jar nja sekaliah-calam*
(7) - Salawat itu masjhur lafaznja ; y
j1 telah tennaakur ^da.macjhluJ^a ; :r-/"
j.;* • 43iahumma s^lli 5alaihi akan ageunanja ‘ f ;
; disanalah n^aia sifat djamalhjaw ' ^ 7''r - •
(B)„ «••«••• *,* • *"* ; ■
selesailah sudah mengut jap salawat 
i; r memudji pula akan sahabdt* > : ! ;
Ydrses 1 to 13 in L prilyi
lb 5 iman' (amlh); le: muttasil (mutasaXla); Id s basil (basal);
!^ bt: (ta)cala ta;s nin ($-r?), hakikab (huq-?~4“a£Lu5&* selesai
(s«l~s«*^h); 5b i nabinjam (b-nj^-iiQ) ;7?6bj8;riii©i)igiadjajlc -' (ifr- c q) 9
xaXam ( 7 alaniisn); 7b« temaakur (t-r~m~l“a~k~u~r); 7° • sail! calaihi 
(s-lc-i-^); Tdt djamalnja (b^^l-nj) * '
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(9) Pertama sahabat Abu Bakar
sangat berbuat ^iba&at serta sabar 
akan nabi sahib al-mimhar 
mengerdjakan eabxl dengan s i kuffar 
beroleh rabmat Mian;' mdXik al-djabbar*
(10) Kedua sahabat baginda Ibmar 
kepada nabi te rla lu  gemar 
sudjucbija daim f i  ’l~ la .il wa’l-nahax 
tjahaja  wadjahnja sexierti sjamsu wa*1-kamar*
f s ’’ - . x , /
(11} ICetiga sahabat; baginda *Uthman
kekasih nabi .aehir zaman 
ia lah  menurut seperti firman 
mengarang surat bemama furkan*
(12) ICeempat sahabat baginda *A li 
lag ! menantu kepada habi 
gagahnja indah tiada terperi 
harimau Alldh ia  dinamai*
\ i \
( i j )  Patik persembahkan suatu nazam 
kebamh du ll makota ^elam 
mentjeriterakan daulat 3JahA*aXam 
mengeraskan s ja r irat slang dan madam*
(14) Tuanku Sultan Jang arnat ghana (la) 
sempurna *a r if  la g i bidjaksana
mengetahui ^ilmu empat helas laksana 
mendapat hakilcat Jang amat sempurna*
(15) BJundJunganku radja Jang budiman 
te rla lu  tabu hadis dan firman 
akan sabda nabi sangatlah araan 
bagindalah kekasih nabi achir zaman*
(16) Baginda itu lah  radja Jang saleh 
daripada awal sudah te rp ilih  
membatja kurJan sangatlah fasih  
beroleh panglcat jang amdt lebih .
Yerses 1 to 13 in L only* ; .
9d : kuffar (k-u-f-r); 9e*-siot 13a: nazam (n-^ a!-l-m)| 13c:SJah'i 
(s-i^ S-&) 5 14a £ ghana] (LsgHanx)i X4b:I» omits "lagi115 14-d: sempurna 
(S:fana)| 15b: tabu hadis (L:. tahu akan hadis) j 15dt bagindalah 
(S: ialah baginda) 5 v»l6 in L only*
1 2 6 ;:.,f
(1?) Tuanku. Sultan Jang amat sakti
akan Allah dan rasul sangatlah bakti (
sutji dan ichlas didalam hati :
seperti air ma>al-hajati* X
(18) Daulatnja bukan barang-barang
seperti manikam sudah dikarang ■
djikalau dihadap segala hulubalang 
tjahaja durdjanja gilang gemilang.*
(19) ?adja berani sangat bartuah
hukumnja <"adil kalbunja murah t ^
segemp tahun zakat dan fitrah
fakir dan miskin sekalian Ximpah. . -
(20) Sultan di Gowa radja Jang sabar ,
berbuat f^badut terlalu gemar |
mendjauh nahi mendekatkan hmar 
kepada psndeta baginda beradjar*
(21) Bagindalah radja jang amat elok 
seraksi dengan adincla di Telo5
seperti embun jang amat sedjuk r
t jahajanja limpah pada segala machluk. 1
(22) fiadalah habis gharib katakan ¥
sempurnalah baginda mendjadi Sultan 
dengan saudaranja sangat berpatutan .
seperti emas mengikat intan*
(23) Bidjaksana sekali berkata-kata
sebaB herkapitdengan pendeta ^ FT-I 6
mendengar ehabar berita f ■ ! !5 V
- sedarlah bagiMa benar^dah dhsta*u u-: L
(24) Kekaln ikrur apalah tuankuf, s - - ;
Seperti air zamzam didalaiii sangku
barang keKendak sekalian berlaku 
tenteranja banjak barsuku^ suku*
v* 17 in L only* l?d: mahil-hajati (m-a-5-*a-l-dj-c-t); 18b: Ss tjahaja 
durdjanja gilang gemilangj I8di durdjanja (d-r»dj-t), (Ss bert jahajan^  
muka seperti bulan jang terang); 19as bertuah (L: berbuat); X9b#19c
in L only19c: zakat (z-k-f-t); 19d: Ss sekalian fakir diberinja
sedekah? 20a: L emits ^di11 j 20as St mendjauhkan nahi mendekati amar? 
20ds beradjar (Ls belajar); 21a: S: Baginda itu sultan jang elok; 7^
21b s seraksi (s«l~q«*s»&) f Telo> (^ elo>lah)» S: 'berkilat*»kilat ;
wadjah dan chuluk; 21d: segala (Ss sekalian) * 22ds mengikat (L: diikatj 
23a: Ls Bidjaksana sekali pada berkata-kata s 23b: Ss mulianja sangat
akan pendeta; 23c: chabar berita (Ss chabar Gan berita)? 23d: sedarlah 
(S: tahulah)5 24a: ikrar (Sskiranja) ^apalaft (L: p-IWn~h)s 24b: S aaits 
11 air15, zamzam (S: z-m-3Un); 24cs kehendak (St kehendaknja)*
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(25) Patik persembahkan suatu rentjana ....
mohonkan ampun dengan lcarunia
aturnja djanggal banjak ta; kem 2 ,
karena f-akalhja belum sempurna •
(26) Mohonkan ampun gharib ^ ang fakir 
menjatakanasma didalam s juc ir 
maka patikpun berbuat sindir 
kepada negeri asingsupaja lahir.
(27) Tuanku ajnpun fakir jang him 
sindirnja tidak betapa bena
menjatakan asma radja jang ghana :
supaja tentu pada segala jang bidjakaana *
(28) , Kaka patik berani berdatang sembah :
harapkan ampun karunia jang lirapah I
tuanku ampun hamba Allah
karena aturnja banjak jang salah»
(29) Tamatlah sudah memudji Sultan
tersebutlah perkataan Welanda sjaitian 
Kornilis Sipabnan penghulu kapitan T,
tatkala ke Baton membawa angkatan.
(30) Demikian asal mula pertama 
Welanda dan Bugis bersama-sama 
Kornilis Sipalman Welaj^
Radja Palaka djadi panglima*
(31) Berkampunglah Welanda sekalian djenis 
berkatalah Djenderal kapitan jang bengis 
djikalau alah Mengkasar nin habis '
Tunderu^  kelak radja di Bugis*
(32) Setelah didengar oleh si Tunderu9 
kata Djenderal Welanda jang mabuk 
berbangkitlah ia daripada duduk 
betalah kelak dimedan mengajnuk.
25b: mohonkan (S; memohonkan);; 25e*; ta? kem (Ls t-k-n-'d); 25ds karem 
(Ss daripada), rakalnja (Ss cakal); 26a; Mohonkan (Ss Memohonkan), 
fakir (Ls q-s-t); 26cs maka patikpun (Ss sebabpun patik); 26d: negeri asing 
(Ls negeri jang* asing); 27as Tuanku ampun (Ss Inilah sembah); 27cs gham 
(Ss gh~'i~n); 2?ds S omits "pada"; 29as Tamatlah (SsSetelah); 29bs sjaitan 
(Ls k-u-f-r); 30ds Radja Palaka (Ls Radja Palaka kelak); 31&s Ls Berkampung** 
kampunglah jang n-dj-s-n; 31D* Djenderal (Ls dj-n-r-a-1, Ss amiral), jang 
bengis (S; iblis); 31cs L; djikalau Welanda jang alah Mpngkasar habis;
31ds Tunderu* (Ls Tunderu^lah, Ss s-t~n-d-r), kelak (Ls k-a-t); 32as si 
Tandem*' (Ss s4-u-iwd-ii-*r)i 32bs Djenderal (Ls dj-mr^i-l), Ss kata 
Welanda djender(al) kutuk. ,
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(33) Mean tjakap Bugis jang dusta
sehari kijbedil robohlah kota ^ ^
habis k$ixambil segala harta , ^  
perempuan jang baik bahagian beta,
(3*0 Djika sudah kit£ alahkan
segala hasil beta persembahkan 'i
perintah negeri kita serahkan 
keradjaan di Bone Tunderu® pohonkan*
(35) Setelah didengar oleh Djenderal 
tjakap Tunderu* ©rang jang bebal 
disuruhnja berlongkap segala kapal 
seorang kapitan didjadikan amiral *
(36) Putuslah sudah segala musjawarat
Welanda dan Bugis membawa alat j
beberapa senapang dengan bangat (2a)
sekalian soldadu didalam surat,
(3?) Tudjuh rat us enam puluh soldadu jang muda~muda
memakai kamsol tjara Welanda 
rupanja sikap seperti Garuda 
bermuatlah kekapal barang jang ada®
(38) Belapan belas kapal jang besar
semuanja habis memrik la jar ' :
turunlah angin barat jang besar ■
sampailah ia kenegeri Mengkasar*
(39) Dilaut Barombong kapal berlabuh
kata si Bugis mati dibunuh 1;
djikalau radja datang menjuruh - c
semuanja tangkap kith perteguh. v !
(*!0) Pada sang lean ja Bugis dan, Welanda * i
dikatanja takut gerangan baginda I
tambahan Bugis orang jhhgbada^ah :
barang katanja mengada-ngada*
w 0 33™3^ in L only; 35a* Setelah (Ss Demi), Djenderal (Ls dj-n-r^ a-l) ; 35bs -..k 
Tunderu5 (S$ si Bugis); 3501 segala (Sisekalian); 35ds amiral (Ss a^ m-b-r-l); „i 
36a s L omits '^ egal-a11; 36bs dan (Ls dengan) ,membawa alat (Li orang bidacah)| b 
36cj3^d in S only? 37as enam (Ls empat)5 37b*3?c In S only* 3?ds Ss bermuatlah 
Bugis Welanda k-u~£-r / barang jang ada dibawanja kekapal? 38a s Delapan r
(dllalapan)i 38b s habis (Ss itu)? 38cs barat (Lsribut); 38ds L omits ,sneg©rif* | ; 
39a s Barombong (S: r-m-b^ ng), berlabuh (Ls b~r~X~S-*j~u?); 39bs kata si v
(Ls akan kata); 39cs radja datang (Ss radjanja kelak); 39ds kita (Ss ikat);
Vfl kO in L only; *K)as Bugis dan Welanda (Welanda dan Bugis) * :
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(Al) Segala ra^jal jang melihat
a da jang suka ada jang dahsat 
sekalian ra <jat berkampung musjawarat 
masuk mengadap dull ha dra t 0
(A2) Daeng dan ICar^  masuk kedalam
mengadap dull makota * alara 
berkarapunglah segala kaum Islam 
memntikan titah Sjahi °alam®
(43) Akan tltah baginda Sultan
siapatah balk kita titahkan 
tanjakan kehendak Welanda sjaitan 
hendak berkelahi kita la wan,,
(AA) Menjahut baginda ICeraeng Ketapang
Keraeng we djangan hatimu bimbang 
djikalau Welanda hendak berperang 
kita kampungkan sekalian orang.
(^5) Dititirlah hobat genderang pekandjar
bunjinja gemuruh seperti tagar 
berhimpunlah racjat ketjil dan besar 
adalah geger negeri Hengkasar®
(A6) Bert jakaplaji baginda Keraeng Popof
mentjabut sunderik jang amat elok 
barang dimana kstumbukan si Tunderu9 
biarlah alcu kesana masuk,
(A7) Mengaru pula Keradng L^ngkes
mentjabut sunderlie serta memekis 
djikalau sekadar Welanda; dan Bugis 
daripada tertawan remaklah habis*
(A8) Keraeng Garasi® radja jang tua
bert jakap dihadapan anakahda kedua 
barang kerdja akulah bawa 
karena badankupun sudahlah tua ,
Albs suka (Ss gentar), dahsat (Ls duka hati);Ales Ls sekalian berkampung duduk 
musjawarat; A2ds Sjahi (L; dull sjahi 3s sahx); A3as Akan titah (Ss menxtah 
b-a-g-x); A3bs siapatah (Ls siapa); A(3c; sjaitan(^k-»u»f-r); A3ds berkelahi kita 
(Ss berkelahi ia bol^h kita); AAas baginda (Ss Keradng)» Keraeng (Ssh-a-g-x); 
AAbs L omits ,fw4fl; A5a; dititirlah (Si d-.t-1-t-nj), pekandjar (S sperkandjar); 
A5ds negeri (Ss ditanah); A6a 1 Bertjakaplah baginda (Ss Pertama bertjakap);
A6bs sunderik (Ls s-t«n™d**r-»q> Ss s™n^cW£^r); A6cs si Tunderu* (Ss s™t-n-d-u-r) 
A'7b* sunderik (Ls Ss s-n^d-x^r); A7ct sekadar Welanda (Lssekadar
si Tunderu9 Welanda); A7ds remaklah (Ss baiklah); ABas Garasi* (Ls k»r«*s~k)» 
A8bs anakanda (1st j^n-dj-d)? ASdssudahlah (Sssudah)•
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(A9) Kara^ng Bonto Madjanang saudara Sultan 
sikapnja seperti harimau djantan 
barang kemana patik dititahkan 
Welanda dan Bugis sadja leulawan*
(50) Bert jakap pula Keraeng Djaranika
mdrah pa dam war nan ja muka : ,
Welanda Bugis andjing tjelaka 
haranlah aku memalingkan muka.
(51) Keraeng Fandjalingang radja jang bidjak 
melompat mentjabut keris pandak 
djikalau undur patik nin kelak
kepada perempuan suruh tempelak»
(52) Keradng Bonto Sunggu radja elok 
bertjakap dihadapan Radja Telo* 
biarlah patik mendjadi tjutjuk 
Welanda dan Bugis sadja kuamuk,
(53) Iferadng Balo® radja jang muda 
bert jakap dihadapan paduka kakanda
djikalau sekad(ar) Bugis dan Welanda ’
barang dititahkan patiklah ada•
(5 A) Akan t jakap Keraeng Sanderabon^
mentjabut sunderik baru ditjanai 
djikalau sekadar Bop^ng dan Bone 
tambah lagi Sola® dengan Burned
(55) Djikalau ia mau kemari 
sekapur sirih ia kuberi
djikalau Allah sudah member! (3a)
si lafrsat Allah kita tampari*
(56) Bertjakap bag© Keraeng Mandal^*
ia berkandjar mentjabut sunderik 1
berdiri melompat sera ja bertempik 
barang dirnana dititahkan patik*
*!9a! Madjanang (Ss m-n-tj-n-»ng); A9bs sikapnja (Ss sikapnja itu);50asBert jakap 
pula (Ls Bertjakaplah), Djaranika (Ls dj~r«a»n-x-k«q); 50c s Welanda Bugis 
(Ss Welanda dan Bugis); 50ds aku (Ss patik); 51bs keris pandak (Ss keris jang 
pandak) s 51c• undur (Ls a«n«d«»r n?«n) 5 ¥*52 in L only; 53bs paduka (Lip~&«t~k); 
53cs sekad(ar) (Ss s«.q«d, L omits), dan (Ls dengan); 5Aas Akan tjakap 
(Ss Mengaru pula); 5Abs sunderik (Ss s«.n«d->x-r), baru ditjanai (Ss sudah 
tertjanai); 5Acs djikalau sekadar (Ss djangankan antara); 5^ds Ss tambahan 
p-u Sula* dan Borne; 55b s kuberi (Ss aku beri); 55csdjikalau (Ls djika);
56a s Ss Iferaeng Mandal^* radja jang mol6k; 58b s Ss ia bert jakap mentjabut 
s~.n~d~£; 56cs Ss berdiri bertempik serta melompat; 5^ds after Mpatik11, L 
adds Hpatiklah ada11, Ss barang dirnana ia datang aku mendekat*
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(57) Keraeng- Mamu berani sungguh 
bert jakap dengan kata jang teguh 
djikalau patik bertemu musuh 
pada barang tempat hamba bertutuh*
(58) Da eng Mab&La muda jang sabar
ia bert jakap menjampaikan destar 
berkat Tuhan t\rahid al-kahar 
patikpun tidak ngeri dan gentar,
(59) Bert jakaplah bagd Da6ng Mang6p4* 
zamzam durdja bagai ’kan titik 
patiklah hamba jang didik 
daripada lari matilah balk*
(60) Dadng ri Boko Sahbandar jang tua 
bert jakap dihadapan Sultan kedua 
djikalau lag! hajatnja djxwa 
sendapun tidak man ketjewa •
(61) Sahbandar jang muda amat bidjaksana 
bertjakap dihadapan radja jang ghana 
djikalau musuh naik di Mangalc-jkana 
lihatlah kelak tamasa disana *
(62) Akan t jakap Batu* Maharadjalela 
barang dititahkan patik nin r6la 
djikalau sekadar Bugis Welanda 
Ibsrani tambah dengan Bone/ dan Sula* &
(63) Akan sembah Data* Seri Anar diRadja 
patikpun seorang hamba jang sahadja 
tuanku titahkan pada barang kerdja 
mohonlah patik memalingkan durdja*
(64) Akan tjakap anak radja jang muda^muda 4 
. hendak berperang dengan Welanda
. rupa sikapnja seperti garuda
sekaliannja anak saudara baginda.
57a s Mamu (Ls m-l-u); 5?bs bert jakap dengan (S; bert jakap dianja dengan);
57e; bertemu musuh (Ss bertemu dengan musuh)» 5?^f S omits flpadan, hamba -
(Ss patik); w ®  58«6l : S arranges these verses in the following orders 60,
6l , 59? 58? 58as Mabela (Ls b»xLl«,l); 58bs destar (Ls dj~s-t«.r), Ss serta 
bert jakap membukakan 59a s Bert jakaplah (Ss Mengaru);59bs zamzam
(Ls dj~m«d j*»m)» durdja (Ss durdjanja),titik (Ls t~1t«t~h~k)s59cs didik (Ls 
ditidak)? 60a: ri (Ls di); 60e: lag! (S: ada); 60ds sendapun (Ss s~dz~r-h pun)? 
6lds tamasa (Ls t~r^a-lUs~.r, Ss t~r-m~a«*s); -v*62s B bass Maharadjalela 
t jakap hulubalang / patikpun ha dir dengan anak dagang / sekadar Meluku Ambon 
jang malang / kepada barang tempat patik b-r-ng? 63a: S omits Hsembahtfi, Amar 
(Ss a-m«t)? 63bs hamba jang sahadja (Ss jang disahadja); 63ds mohonlah 
(Ss haramlah), durdja (Ssmuka); 64a 5 Akan t jakap (Ss Bert jakap segala); B 
places 64g before 64b; 64bs hendak (3s patik) 64ds Ss Baton Meluku Ambon 
jang Lx b«i»d®»a) a
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(65) Bei’atus-ratus hulubalang jang pahlawan
dibawah dull radja jang bangsawan
berkat daalat jang dlpertuan 
sekalian bert jakap hendak raelawan®
(66) Setelah habis sekalian bertjakap
semuanja beratur dudak mengadap 
ketjil dan besar hatinja tetap
lcarena anak radja-radja sekalian bert jakap
(6?) * Setelah sudah patus musjawarat
Bntji® Amin dipanggil membuat surat 
bunjinja baik tiada jang ghalat 
kalam muchtasar tiada dibuat«
(68) Bntji* Amin itu orang jang bidjak 
tubuhnja sedang sederhana pandak 
memakai minjak dengan kelembak 
baunja harum amat semerbak®
(69) Bntji*. Amin itu djangan disaju 
nisab Mengkasar anak Helaju 
lemah lembut badannja a$u 
laksana taruk angsoka laju®
(70) Setelah sudah surat jang muchtasar 
diberikan kepada seorang djuak 
kepada Welandail (di) suruhnja bawa 
engkau tanjakan barang kehendak.
(71) Disambut surat jang muchtasar
oleh djuak barnama Djabar
Djabar menjembah kepada radja jang besar
turun berdjalan keris dikisar•
X?2) Djuru bahasa jang disuruh - -7
naik perahu lalu berkajuh 
:  ^ : menudju tempat- -kapal berlabuh
serta sampai ditambatnja teguh®
v *65 in L only; v®66 in B only; 67a: Setelah sudah putus (Ss ketika baginda);6 
miimbuatmburdtCSs akan men jurat); 67c s ghalat (Ls ch^l^t); 6?ds muchtasar 
(Ls m-lv>t~s~r ?), Ss itulah seorang maohluk jang ; 68d: baunja
(Ls b-u-u-nj) 5 v*69 in S only; 63bs nisab (n*»s~‘ii.£); 70a? L omits "jang muchtas 
muchtasar (m~£~h«t»S~^~?)s 70b: seorang djuak (Ss tangan Djabar); 70c»70d,
71a in L only; 71a s muchtasar (m-*h-t-s«r?); 71b in L only; 71c? L omits 
"Djabar menjembah" * Djabar (dj~b*&); 72ds teguh (Ls t~k~t)«
(?3) Amiral Jferani terlalu bengis
disuruhnja minta segala keris 
Tunderuf raenjahut seraja memalis 
bukan cadainja tiada berkeris*
(?4) Djabarpun duduk dekat Eapitan
diambilnja surat lalu dibarikan
djuru tulisnja da tang mernbat jakan (4a)
didengar oldh sekalian kapitan*
( 7 5 )  Setelah didengar oleh Sipalman
bunjinja -surat tiadalah anian 
Amiral raemandang kiri dan kanan 
tunduk berpikir berkelamaan*
(?6) Si Tunderu1 berlcata seraja menoleh
semuanja adalah aku peroleh 
Bima* dan Bompu tidak kukelih 
serta kukenang hatiku pedih«
(77) Djabar menjahut seraja menjemfeah
sudahlah dengan kehendak Allah 
maka tuanku beroleh susah 
segenap negeri orang duduk berumah *
(78) Djabar itu sangat berhkal
sehari semalam diatas kapal 
hendak mengamuk takut disesal 
sabarlah ia serta tawakal*
(79) Amiral kutuk leaf ir jang bachil
bitjaranja itu hendak.membedil 
monjuruh naik sebuah bat11 
dipantai Ga rasi1 ia mengempil•
(80) Tfeiklah Welanda ada ,seorang 
tempatnja undur di Udjung Barang; 
dinantinja.lama tiadalah da tang, 
si kutuk berdajung lalu pulang *
73a; Amiral fthsrani (Ss a~m~r kutuk); 73^ 1 minta segala (Ss ambil
sekalian); 73cs Tunderu® menjahut (Ss Hadja Palaka), L stops after
H seraja1*; 76at Si Tunderu* (s«*t«n»»d-u~*r); 76ai m-xbnj*»t. d^-n d~m«p 
d-1 k*’s n- k«*h wl*--»h); 79ds Garasi* (k~r~s); 80cs datang (h-r«t«ng)o
(81) Dibawarga berdjalan menjusur pantai 
Xalulah naik keatas balai 
keluarlah dadug anak bura’ne
duduk berhimpun terlalu ramai*
(82) Turunlah angin barat jang besar 
orang mengadap terkisar-kisar 
hendak batja surat si kuffar 
dititahkan oleh Sultan jang besar*
(83) Disuruh batja surat Welanda 
bunjinja djahat banjak jang bida*ah 
adalah berubah muka baginda 
berpaling memandang* Sultan jang muda.
(84) Seketika baginda duduk 
seri Sultan berangkat masuk 
kehendak hatinja Welanda kutuk 
kita pula disuruhnja tunduk®
(85) Matahari masuk bulan mengambang 
pulanglah Welanda kerumah sambang 
semalam itu ia dipegang 
pagi^pagi hari dihantarkan pulange
(86) Welanda iblis terlalu tjerdik 
dikajuhkan dengan perahu ketjil 
diturunkan dari pang lea lan Ga.rasi^  
supaja nadjisnja djangan memertjik*
(8?) Setelah sampal kepangkalan dekat
naik mengadap Kapitan murtad 
menjampaikan pesan tjepiau diangkat 
mengatakan Mengkasar tiada mufakat *
(88) Berkatalah Amir(al) Kapitan jang garang
suruhannja itu lepaskan pulang 
hendak kita bedil ia sekarang 
Baton betapa chabarnja gerang *
82c 5 leaf far (k^u-f-r); 83b? bida *ah (b
88a; Amir(al) (a-m-i-r)- ‘
(89)k Setelah didengar djuru bahasa 
seperti orang bermimpi puasa 
kefaballlah ia dengan sentosa 
mengadap dull radja jang kuasa,
(90) Sultan bertitah kepada Djabar 
marilah kemari engkau berchabar
betapa kehendak Welanda kuffar (5®-)
temannja sudah kita suruh hantar.
(91) Dipersembahlcan chabar kepada Sultan 
akah kehendak Welanda sjaitan 
bar(ang) katanja tuanku ikutkan 
maulah ia berpatutan •
(92) Welanda putih seperti sabun 
sentiasa malam tidur berembun 
daripada sebab biasanja konon 
berlajarlah lalu k© Buton.
(93) Sekalian kapal berlajar kain 
di anak negeri singgah bermain 
turunlah Welanda kafir jang bain 
mengambil njiur buah jang lain*
(94) Durdjana sungguh Bugis We3.anda 
singgah dikampung membawa sendjata 
lalulah ia pergi mendjarah 
dibakarnja rumah beberapa buah*
(95) Si Tandem * naik ke Bantaeng 
pahanja luka ditikam lembing
turun terdjingkat t©rdj indjing-dj indjing 
Bugispun banjak jang mengiring»
(96) Amiral melihat si Tunderu9 luka 
adalah sedikit hatinja duka 
serta datang disuruhnja buka 
dibubuhnja obat pada jang luka *
90c: kuffar (k-u«-f»r); 91c: bar(ang) (b~a~r)* ikutkan (ikut akan);
94a: Durdjana (d-r-dj-nj) j 95&5 Tunderu9 (t*-n~d^u«r) 5 
96a: Tunderu® (t-n-d-u-r) *
(9?) Setelah selesai geger d&n [egempar 
sekalian kapal menarik lajar 
turunlah angin barat jang besar 
kapal berlajar sambar-menjambar «
(98) Sampai ke Baton kapal berlabuh 
memasang meriarn. legah dan leguh 
tiga hari tiga malam tiada teduh 
barang jang kem hantjur dan luluh *
(99) Mengkasar melihat kapal da tang 
Keraeng Bonto Maranu hatinja pusang 
Keraeng Pete*ne* seiapurna hulubalang 
mengadirkan setinggar lambing dan pedang a
(100) Setelah pagi-pagi hari 
naiklah Welanda Bugis pentjuri 
Keraeng Pet<£*n6* jang mengeluari 
berperang sampai setengah hari®
(101) Seketika berperang Bugispun lari 
tjerai-berai membawa dirt
ada jang kesana ada jang kemari 
seorangpun tidak lag! berdiri•
(102) Keraeng Fete9n69 radja jang bisai 
baginda mengamuk menjusur pantai 
segala djuaknja berbadju rental 
menempuh datang ketepi sungai®
(103) Dibedil ol^h Kapitan Welanda 
kena3.ah badan dada baginda ” 
satupun tidak tjatjat binasa 
kebesaran Allah kepadanja njata®
(104) Keraeng Pet^*n^* radja jang cakil 
segala ra«jat disuruhnja tampil 
tidaklah baginda gentarkan bedil 
niatnja sangat hendakkan sabil*












Dilihatnja baginda tiada berpaling 
dibubuhnja jpelurii baling-baling 
dibedilnja Rena pipi dan kening 
baginda djaiuh badan torguling *
\ v: :t I , *
Dilihatnja oldli Keraeng ITompong 
ajahanda disuruhnja usung 
disambut djuaknja dihawa usung 
karunia Allah baginda djundjung •
Kara eng Fete’ni$ masuk kekubur 
Hengkasar gempar terlalu ibur 
riuh rendah orang bertutur 
slang dan malam tiada tidur*
Keraeng Bonto Maranu cakalnja lebih 
melihat ra^jat sekalian leiih, 
durdjanja sebagaii l&eh 
lalu mendirikan tunggul putxho
Welanda melihat tunggul;putih 
si Tunderu* dan ilmxral hhtinja pulih 
sekali ini kita peroleh 
Mengkasar dan Mandar sudah letih®
Menjuruh naik sebuah batil 
da tang kedarat ia mengempxl 
Keraeng Bonto Maranu marl dipanggil 
segala sbndjata disuruhnja ambll*
Keraeng Bonto Maranu turun kekapal 
dipanggil duduk ol^h Amiral 
Keraeng we djangan hatimu sebal 
dengan Radja Palaka ehgkau bertimbal*
Bipud j tik Amiral "kafir jang durhaka 
Keraeng Bonto Maranu hatinja suka 
lupalah ia akan-siksa naraka 
daripada bebalnja maka ia tjelaka *
djuaknja (dj-u^a-x-nj); 109b s Ttmderu* (t-i>-d-u~r);
hatxmu (h^x^t^m)» s
(113) Mara*<MM itu tiada menurut kata 
, masuk menutup pintu kota ,
Bugis kutuk -Welanda jang dusta 
patutlali lawan kepada kita,
(114) Keraeng Bonto Mar#'nu naik kedarat 
mengambil send ja ta sekalian ra *jat 
segala jang berkeris disuruhnja ikat 
banjalclah Mengkasar jang terkerat*
(115) Segala radja^radja diambilnja keris 
sekaliarmjC diam tidak menangis 
^alcalnja. itu Iterlaiu chabis ‘ 
tiadalah paiirt' didengar- mad jells *
(116) Setelah habis sekalian sendjata 
Mandar ta’ man menurut kata
mana kehendalmja Welanda jang dusta 
barang hukumnja adalab kita •
* z ■
(117) Keraeng Bonto Mara nut; sangat bertjinta 
turunlah ia smembawa ■ send jata
kepada a 1 ia berkata
Mandar , itu dihtas ;bet«U
v ' ' V ' i * \
< 5 " I
<X18> Buton itu mengjangkan djagung
berobutlah ia turuo/merampmig 
djikalau tidak moj.aftghja da tang menolong 
radja dan menterihja habis terpotong •
(119) Baton la* nat r mengjahglcan obi 
lupalah ia akan agama nabi 
sungguhpun ia tiada makan babi 
palcaiamija sudah menurut serartio
(120) Bertiiahlah Radja Bala* Hipah 
menjuruh mengganti dajung jang patah 
semuanja hadir seperti perintah 
menantikan radjanja djuga bertitah«
113d s patutlali (patublah)x ■ ,I15ds. pa tut (patub) 
119a i mengjangkan (mTng-£4,k-i^ ) ♦
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(121) Datanglah gerak’daripada^ Allah
iapun keluar lalu membelah
(122) Mara*dia itu radja jang. terbilang 
membelah dengan serunai * genderang 
keris dan sund.erxk ter sis ip dipinggang 
setinggarpuri ha&ir '-seputjuk seorang •
(123) Hendak mengambat si :Tunderu* melarang (7a)
Mandar itu biarlah pnlang
kehendak hatinja berkata garang 
Mandar kutuk-anak djembalang *
(124) Mandar itu radja japg keras 
sehari semalam diapuh Xepas
barang jang tinggal^disuruhnja rampas 
habis mendjelus tinggal mendjelas *
(125) Akan Mengkasar Bima Sumbawa 
seorangpun tidak lag! tertawa 
daripada takutnja akan punggatja 
pisau rautnjapun tidak terbawa•
(126) Pekerti Welanda Bugis. jang serau 
banjaklah Mengkasar dibuangnja kepulau 
dimurkai Allah djuga 'engkau 
diachirat kelak tergagau-gagau*
(127) Bertjakap Baton si kutuk.Allah 
mendjabat pedang bermata sebelah 
djikalau aku disampaikan\Allah 
Bambopu dan Telo* (di)sutjikan Allah.
(128) Keraeng Tompong! jang .sahl’at gusar 
bangun berdiri hendak mehampar 
dipegang oleh segala jang sabar 
kehandak hatinja berkata besar *
, 1 \  . ■ 
121ns membelah (mHa-b-a-l«h) ;l 122b? membelah (m«m-b~3~l*«h) 5 122c: sunderxk 
(s-n™d-r); 123a : Tunderu*;.- (t«h»d-u™r); 12M s  mendjelus (m-n-h-l-u-s),
mendjelas (m*»n-h-l-s); X2?bs pedang (parang) «
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(129) Bjika3.au ada daulat, radja yang besar 
selamat djuga negeri Mefagkasar 
dhuenangkan Allah daripada si kuffar 
disanalah kelak ia membajar«
(130) Radja Lubu* berkata, sepatah 
si Baton andjing sangatlah bidafah 
djikalau selamat djuga phalifah 
disana3„ah kelak kepalamtt kubel^ ah*
Setelah sudhh berkata-kata 8
diamlah ia seka3.ian bert jinta 
minta doc a sekalian rata 
barang selamat’ djugalah kita ,
Berkatalah si Tunderu * radja jang garang 
bailclah kith menjuruh pulang 
menjuruh bawa setengah orang 
^alamat djacli kita berperang *
Men ja hut bage Kapitan Djepara 
baiklah kith sekalian bitjara 
orangpun tiada ada sengsara 
dapat3.ah kita berkira-kira s
, i
Didjawab oleh Kapitan Djepon .
suruhlah panggil Meluku/' dan Ambon, 
kitalah lama sudah di Baton 
beraspun habis ehabarnja konon*
(135) Ra^jat itu dibahaginja dua 
ke Djakatra disuruhnja bawa 
Baton melihat suka tertawa 
kemudian kelak dirasainja djuga„
(136) Setelah sudah berbahagi?orang
ke selat Baton kapal mejnjeberang 
ia berbllok melalni karang 
dxpantai Melaka kapal mengambang»
% * **
129c s kufflr (k-u-f-jt); 132a,s Tunderu. > (t-*n«d-u~r); 133b: kita (itu);






(137) Meluku melihat kkpal jang'da tang 
dikampungkann ja sekalian orang 
mendirikan tang gal terbelang-belang 
memasang raerxam serta senapang *
(138) Kapitan kapal turan kedarat 
memukul tambur mangarak surat 
dengan Radja Ternate ia berdekat 
memegang tangan tjepiaii diangkat.
(139) Kapitan berkata dengan sahtun (8a)
ikiiiral ada menanti di Baton
berbalik kita duri Ambon
hendak ke Mengliasar berperang konon*
(3/JO) . Djawa Kelana Tjili Mahdarsah
ada sedikit hatinja sdsah 
X^ikir baginda tuMuk tongadah 
sebab bert jakap ter land, jar sudah»
# i ' I '
(lAl) Setelah putus sudah musjawarat
memukul tambur menghimpUnkan ra*jat 
ke Ambon diberi sekeping - surat 
menjuruh Kapitaji Djongkor Vberangkat *
(ite) Sementara duduk berkira-kira
setengah membaiki kura-kura 
Kiai Tjili Mahdarsah tiada bertara
segala ra * jat disuruhnja para.
(1^3) Ada setengah membuati kapal
slang dan malani orang .meftiakal 
segala perempuan mengadirkan bekal 
lada tumbuk diperbuat sajnbal,
(±l&) Tuan dengarkan serabah1 jang hina
akan hadrat radja jang ghana 
^arif sempurna lag! bidjaksana 
beroleh chalifah jang amat fana*
l4lc 1 diberi (d-b«>x™a~r«^); Ikldi Kapitan Djongkor (Djongkor Kapitan)
14-2
Karunia Allah safacat nabi 
bhallfat Allah', pada kedua negeri 
mengasihi dia Allah dan wall 
raraai dan suka pada kedua negeri»
(1^6) Sjahi lalam radja jang ‘"adil
radja chalifah sempurna'. Icamil
wall Allah sempuma wasil (9)
lag! carif lag! mukamil®
i s .
Iferunia Allah jang mendjadikan calam 
mendjadi tinggi kedua rdlam 
umatnja banjak memenuhi<alam 
suka dan ramai slang dan malam*
(1A8) Sangat berani baginda Sultan
hendak melawan Welanda sjaitan 
Minangkabau dengan peranakan 
sikapnja itu bukan buatajn#
(149) Dengarkan handai dan tolan 
pekerti si Bugis orang jang malan 
dengan Welanda ia bertolan 
achirnja mati kebengkalan*
(150) Dengarkan si Bugis Fa tang Birang 
orang Bone meraala s palang 
berkampunglah segala orang pawang 
ba ikla h kita menj ur uh s ekara ng *
(151) Pa tang Birang, itu orang melawan 
pada hari itu ia berdjalan 
mengadap dull radja'bangsawan 
mempersemhahkan chabar jang tiada keruan*
(152) Setelah didengar oleh baginda 
menjuruh mendjemput paduka adinda 
Sultan di Telo • radja jang muda 
masuk mengadap paduka kakanda.
146a s Sjahi (sahx)5 • lAOc s Minangkabau (Minang Kerbau); 150c s pawang 
(pixawang); 151ds mempersembahkan1 (bepersembahkan); 152b: mendjemput 
(mendjaput)o
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(153) Serta da tang baginda duduk
berdatang sembah seraja duduk 
tuanku djangan berhati sibuk 
biarlah patik ke Bone masuk.
(1510 Berbunjilah nobat genderang pekandjar , v
Sultan di Telo9 melompat b@rkand.jar 
bert jakap dihadapan Sultan jang besar 
Bone itu patik melanggar,
(155) Segala hulubalang baginda Sultan 
sikapnja itu seperti harimau djantan 
bertjakap dihadapan baginda Sultan 
Bone' itu sungguh aku lawan»
(156) Sultan di Telo9 radja jang madjelis 
baginda bertjakap melanggar Bugis 
segala jang mendengar habis menangis 
seraja men j umpah Bug is.' iblis*
(15?) Mendengar sembah paduka adinda 
sukatjita hati kakanda baginda 
menghimpunkan .hulubalang jang muda-muda 
akan mengiringkan .Sultan jang muda »
(158) Dengan sesas'at putus musjawarat 
bagindapun kembali beri'stirahat 
setelah berkampung sekalian racjat 
menantikan titah'maka berangkat.
(159) Antara selang berapa hari 
Sultan berangkat ketika seri 
daulat baginda sangat berdiri 
berarak dengan serunai nafiri®
. ■ t
Dipalunja genderang ditiupnja serunai 
pahlawan berdjalan terlalu,ramai 
hulubalang mengiringkan sederti sakai 
baginda berarak seperti mempelait
156d: menyumpah (m»~n»m~p-h) j 159as Antara (a-n-t-a)s selang (sxlang); 
l60a: ditiupnja (d-t-i-u-nj).,
(1 6 1 )
(3,62)
(1 6 3 )
(1 6 4 )








ICenaikan Sultan*di Telo** 
a wan berarak tundjung berkeluk 
kepada bunga' setangkai Mginda duduk 
dihada-pan menteri jang petah mabuk.»
Kenaikan itu bernama palang 
ukirnja ter us berkerawang 
dxtjapnja dengan ;‘perada terbang 
berkilat tjahajanja amat tjemerlang®
Indahnja tidak’ lagi bertara 
selaku turun ddri udara 
djika3.au ditentang ditehgah segara 
rupanja seperti setua anggara.
Dua rat us enam puluh orang berka juh 
dxtjapnja perada atas pengajuh 
berkiiat-kilat seperti suluh 
tempik soraknja amat gemuruh•
Sega3.a radja-radja dengan kenaikannja 
musta<*ib pula dengan sendjatanja 
masing-masing dengan gembiranja 
terlalu ramai bunji soraknja,
Dari Maros baginda berdjalan 
terlalu ramai dahulu-dahuluan 
karena hendak bertemu.lawan 
barang jang berani disanalah melawan 0
Didjalan tidak berapa lama 
di Mampu perang mula pertama 
segala Bugis laf nat jang ternama 
dengan Had ja Mampu bersama-saraa»
Ferangpun tidak berapa bentar (10a)
larilah Bugis dihambat Mengkasar
anak bininja terkisar-kisar
oleh Hadja Mampu jang tjdak besar®
i
mabuk (m-b-u)-; l62d; : tjahajanja (tj~h~nj); 163b: turun (t-r-a-n);
setua anggara (s™a-*u«h (i) :a-ng™g™awr); l68di t juak besar
a b^a^s^r)»
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(169) Xarilah BugiS keatas buklt 
sekalian, mendjundjung belcal dan sumpit 
setengah memngis setengah mendjerit 
setengah gementar habis memekik*
(170) Tidaklah lag! akan kadarnja 
tua muda lari ke gua i " 11 
beroleh caib lagi kstjewa 
sebab itulah orang tertawa-tawa.
(171) Sultan di Telo* tex\Lalu murka 
disuruhnja.bunuh si Bugis tua 
karena ia sangat durhaka 
kebawah dull memalingkan muka»
(172) Badja Mampu da tang menjembah 
minta ampun barang jang sal&h 
sudahlah dengan kehendak tAHah 
mendjundjung kur?an seraja bersumpah *
(173) Bert&nja pula' Sahbandar jang pitah  
berapa kali engkau sudah bersumpah 
Badja Mampu seraja menjembah
dua kali katanja tuanku sudah®
(174) Segala jang mengadap' suka tertawa 
mendengar katahja si Bugis tua
kalau makan seperti sawa . t ;
ubi direbus dengan lemang Djawa 0
(175) Setelah sudah senda bergurau 11 
baginda berangkat kenegeri Patiro
hudjanpun lebat uuenderau-derau 
sekalian bertudung tjilo-tjilo*
(1?6) Iferaeng Bonto, %iramlkepala perang 
baginda itu radja jang terbilang 
sadu perdana sikapnja, terbang 
put era marhtm bangsarija s’edang«
' : j
169b s mendjundjung (m~n~dj~4ig^n.)dj~u-.ng); 1690; mendjerit (mendjeri*;) ?
170b * muda (m~u~.il) 5 l?2ds mendjundjung (m-n~dj«ng~n«.dj~ng); l?5as senda 
(s-d); 176di marhum (m-r-tt-h»m5 •
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(l? 7 ) Keraeng Lsngkes radja jang garang
serta bertemu la lu  berperang 
Bugispun la r i  la lu  keseberang 
seperti babi takut akan beruang«,
(l?8) Da eng Mangepe/;? sajap jang kanan
kepada berperang sangatlah perkenan 
seperti beruang melihat (ma) kanan 
te rla lu  banjak beroleh tawanan.
(179) Da eng Marupa sajap jang Ic iri 
bagindapun anak radja djauhari 
mustahillah kepadanja jang bernama la r i  
kepada tunggulnja djuga b e rd iri.
(180) Baginda Sul tap mendjadi tubuh 
seperti umpama kota jang teguh 
dengan tempik sordknja amat gemuruh 
member! dahsat pada h ati musuh»
(181) Keraeng Tompong mendjadi ekur ' 
bagindapun "radja jang temasjhur 
kepada berperang iidaklah undur 
T j i l i  Kalimata disana bertjampur«
(182) Baginda itu  radja jang terbilang  
te rla lu  tahu akan kerdja berperang 
tunggulnja merah berbelang-belang 
kena asap setinggar turang-berturang *
(183) la r ila h  Bugis berkawan-kawan 
lintang-pukang tidak kpruan 
hambanja tidak mengenai tuan 
banjaklah pula jang tertawan.
(18^) Setelah didengar oleh chalifah  
negeri Bone'* sudahlah kalah 
segala jang tunduk habis menjembah 
mendjundjung kur>an serta bersumpah*
178cs (ma) kanan (k~lUn~n); I79a§ sajap (s-iUj-It 
(t~ng-g~a~nj); 181ds Tjili, (tj-a«l«,S5 •
(11a)
> $ 179dstunggulnja ;
(185) Sukatjita hati baginda 
menjuruh mendjemput. paduka adinda 
dikirimkan kain antelas perada 
sjiahdan raengatakan chabar Welanda.
(186) Jang dititahkan itu segeralah pergi
didjalan tidak berapa hari ; 
mendapatkan radja jang djauhari
s era j a menj embah dis us un djari*
(18?) Da eng mengadap kebawah dull
tuanku didjemput kakanda kembali 
berka't keramat baginda dull 
melawan musuh kuat sekali,
(188) Terlalu suka hati baginda 1 ' 
se'bab mendengar chabar Welanda 
mengerahkan hulubalang jang muda-muda 
semuanja naik keatas kuda*
(189) Sultan di Telo * berangkat kembali 12
didjalan tidak berapa hari
disinar sam.su jang raasturi 
badan jang erang manis berseri.
(190) Tidaklah habis hamba katakanj 
singgah berteduh segenap hutan 
terlalu banjak berolBh perburuan
sukalah kalbu baginda 8uita.nl
(191) Kepangkalan Maros Baginda datang 
kemikan baginda - hadir teramfcang 
terlalu banjak pakur dan pelang 
menantikan Sultan jang berla’lang.
j ■ t
(192) Setelah kenaikan baginda njata 
berbunjilah meriam d-iatas kola 
foabananja gemuruh gegap gempita 
bergeraklah segala udjud dan anggota♦
I85d : sjahdan (s j~h~x»d-£Un); 187b-«, didjemput (didjaput); 188c: mengerahkan
(m -ng-r-k-n); 189c; jang mast nr I (n-irng m«s~t-r«-£) ? 192d t bergeraklah
( b - r ~ * g - r ~ l - h )  ©
< 1 / ■ ‘ "A
U )*
(193) Maharadjalela / hulubalang jang betul 
sepandjang ^ pantai mendirikan tunggul 
Inggeris it#\x"kafir; jang! berusul 
memasang meriam asapnja berkepul.
(19^) Segala Baku* Bntji? jdan Tuan. 
a sap seiinggar mendjadi awan 
member! hormat akan1'radja bangsawan 
tandanja orang; akan melawan*.
(195) Berhbupunlah perahu besar dan ketjil 
setengah. mabuk kesdhgal? Garasi*
 ....
.... i> ..J.
(136) Sultan di fiowa radja jang terbilang
mengalu-ngalukan adinda jang akan da tang 
diiringkan menteri dengfin hulubalang 
. * berarak it u dengan serum 1 genderang *.
(19?) Sultan di Telo5 radja jang muda
mendjundjung dull paduka kakanda 
dxpeltik ditjium oleh baginda 
lalulah naik keatas kuda <>
(198) Dengan segala menteri dan hulubalang 
ra cja t mengiringkan tiada terbilang 
sifatnja mad jells diparidang orang 
bex^aninja sangat bukan' fcepalang»
(199) Kembalilah Sultan radja jang ghana 
keduanja naik keatas istana 
bertachta diatas peterana
diha dap menteri jang hina dim.
(200) (Paduka) adinda |di)karunia persalin 
Icain jang' indah dari) aias angin 
kilau-kilauan seperti tjermin 
dipandang elbk seperti pehgantin*










Setelah sudah baginda bersalin 
mengaruniaf pula radja Jang lain 
pertama destar ked.ua kain 
keris dan sunderik ditkmbahi tjintjin.
Segala radja-radja jang mengadap 
dikarunla pula sekalian lengkap 
setelah Keraeng hatinja tetap 
hldangan diangkat disurubnja santap.
Santappurt tidak larabat dan bangat 
membatja pula doca selamat
akan segala nabi wall jang keramat 13
serauanja xtu member! ^gafa^at.
Tatkala datang kafir jang dusta 
fakir nin lagi diluar kota 
gharib mendengar chabar berita 
saja perbuatkan suatutjerita.
Djikalau aturnja banjak jang salah 
djanga&Lah apa tuan menjumpah 
dejnxkianlaii radat , hamba Allah 
mengindar ia chilaf dan salah.
Mana jang kurang tuan/tambahi 
djanganlah kami tuan sumpahi 
dinianalah bol&h seperti pengganti 
mengarang kitab berpuljuh petx.
Belajarlah Welanda dari Buton 
dengan segala Bugis dan Ambon 
terlalu banjak chabarnja konon 
lajarnja putih seperti sabun.
Si Tunderu* singgah di Patiro 
menghimpunkan Bugis bertjilo-tjxlo 
sekalian gempar tergagau-gagau 
karern Datu'nja datang mengatjau.









Dengan sesacat seketika kata 
ra<'jat Bug is takut segala 
mengadap kepada radja paduka 
sekaliannja dahsat menundukkan muka*
Welanda sampai ke Bantaeng 
belajarlah kapal si kuffar andjing 
mengadirkan sendjata pedang dan lembing 
setinggar rentaka merlam berkantjing*
Terlalu raraai serunai dan genderang 
sendjata dan sunderik lembing dan pedang 
setinggarpun hadlr seputjuk seorang 
ing&tnja sangat bukan kepalang.
Sikap lakunja seperti helang 
bertikamkan> keris lembing dan pedang 
hatinja tetap bukan kepalang 
sedikitpun tidak menaruh mamang.
Bertjakaplah ia terlalu ingat 
karem si Buton berani sangat 
tambahan Welanda kafir lar nat 
istimewa Buton jang mengchianat *
Tiadalah fakir berbanjak kata 
gharib ta* mau berbuat dusta 
karena tewas perangnja kita 
dapatlah benteng dimata-mata.
Antara selang berapa hari 
habislah orang di Bantaeng lari 
ada jang kesana ada jang kemari 
tjerai-berai membawa diri.
Keraeng Bonto Madjanang jang berperang 
racjathja banjak berani garang 
bertikam keris lembing dan pedang 
rar jatnja mati berpuluh orang ♦
(13a)
210b: kuffar (k-u-f-r); 213ds mengchianat (m-ch-n-t)
21^ d: benteng (b-n»t-ng) 5215a: selang (sxlang); 216a :Madjanang (m-n-dj-
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(217) DemikiariLah c:adat orang berperang 
alah dan menang sekali seorang
setengah ra f jat ke Sambopu pulang 1^
mengadap Sultan jang berla?lang#
(218) Setelah Sultan mendengar chabar 
orang di Bantaeng sekalian gempar 
pekerti Bugis orang jang besar
mufakatlah ia dengan Welanda kuffar.
(219) Sultan bertitah seraja djlla 
menjuruh memalu genderang pekandjar 
bertjakaplah anak radja Mengkasar 
mentjabut keris lalu berkandjar.
(220) Bela jarlah Welanda dari Bantaeng 
kelihatan lajarnja putih terdinding 
dilihat oleh sekalian Keraeng 
Buton dan Ambon si Sula1 andjing.
(221) Kapal berb&Luk menudju kedarat 
dengan Ambon Buton kafarat 
terlalu ramai orang melihat 
seorangpun tidak gentar dan dahsat.
(222) Sangat berani Radja JPerriate 
baginda berka juh mehjusur pantai 
memakai destar badju rantai
kenaikan ladju tiada berbagai.
I
(223) Gemparlah Entji’ Data* dan Tuan 
masuk mengadap Jang dipertuan 
berdatang sembah bert jakap melawan 
hendak melanggar si Baton haiwan.
(22**) Belajarlah kapal kafir jang dusta
jang ditudjunja baluar(ti) dan kota
si Tunderu* dan Amiral empunja lcata (14a)
maksudnja hendak mehgambil kota.
‘ 1 1
217c s Sambopu (S~m-b*6 p-u-n); * 218c s pekerti (f-k-r-a-t); 
2l8d* kuffar (k-U-f-r); 219a 1 seraja djila (s-r»£ ch*£-l);
221a; berbeluk (b-r«b~£-l-®); \224b: baluar(ti) (b-l-i-u-fi-r); 
22*kjs si Tunderu* (s-t-n-d-r)•
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(225) Saltan berangkat ke Udjung Pandang 
beraraklah (der^an) sercmai genderang 
diiringkan menteri serta hulubalang 
sendjata dan racjattiada terbilang.
(226) Sempurnalahbaginda djadi chalifah 
sekali t^was perangnja sudah 
sangat ber^entu alat perintah 
sekaliannja hasxl tlada jang salah*
(227) Saltan berangkat segera kembali 
dengan segala rarjat serta menteri 
ketika itsetengah hari
ra* jat mengiringkan berlari-lari.
(228) Suita, up an masak kedalam kota 
naik istana baginda bettachta 
dengan segala menteri berkata-kata 
dusta Welanda sudahlah njata.
(229) Chabar itu sangat dirahtaikan 
seorang Minangkabau hamba tuturkan 
segala sendjata diaturkan 
demikian si Bugis Welanda sjaitan.
(230) Antara selang berapa hari 
kapal mengambang dilaut negeri 
Amir(al) menjuruh kebawah dull 
hendak turun beli-membeli.
(231) Jang disuruh Bandan jang delap 
barang katanja merap-merap
dihalaukan pulang dengan s eked jap 15
tiadalah ia diberi berdjawab.
-  -/ ; " ... \
(232) Patutlah ia djadi ^haniba Amiral 
baik parasnjaj tiada ber^akal 
sikapnja seperti hamba fiskal 
turunlah ia pulang kekapal•
225ai Pandang (p-a«d-ng)5 225b: (dengan) ms* has "dan*? 22?assegera (s-k-r
229b; Minangkabau (s~l~ng~k~a~b--u); 230a: selang (silang)s 230©: Amir0*1) 
(j£«m~r); 231a 1 Bandan (b-d-a«n), delap (d~a«l~b); 231b: marap-marap 
(m-a-r-b-a~r-a«b); 232a s Patutlah (patublah) *
’ ' . ■ ■ i
■  ^ i  ■- M
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(233) Serta datang kepada Sipalman 
lain berkata memandjang tangan 
tuanku Amiral Batu* djundjungan
beta diburu seperti mendjangan*' ;
| i i
(234) Sudah dikir&nkan surat' paduka 
semtianja tertawa terlalu sulca 
sekalian daduk berdjemka
ada jang tersenjum ada jang suka*
(235) Amiral mendengar suka tertawa 
karena Bandan berbahasa Djawa 
daripada sebab bingungmu djuga 
malca ISengkasar; sekalian tertawa.
(236) Kapitan Djongkor jang sangat gusar 
duduknja itu terkisar-kisar 
besar pandjang penakut t jabar 
hatamu itu sangat pendebar.
(237) Mengedahkan hidungmu hagai putjung 
matanja besar seperti bagong 
serta duduk bersila panggung 
dituturkan orang menjapu hidung.
(236) Menarabahi dirt orang berusul 
berkata sepatahpun tiada betul 
apatah gum berkain t jaul (X5a)
patut memakan bubur berketul*
n. ?
(239) Telah selesai perkataan si haiwan 
ia berbahasa tiada keruan 
sudah dinista seperti perempuan 
diberi upah arak setjawan*
(240) Tersebutlah perkataan anak Kengkasar 
telah kembali suruhan si kuffar 
lalu bertitah Sultan jang besar 
menjuruh membaiki sendjata dan pa gar*
223a; Sipalman (s-l-p-u-lHMi)? 223b s memandjang (m-n»dj-ng) 5 236d: hatimu 
(h-£~t-m); 23?b: bagong (a-g-u-ng); 238a 5 orang (u~sUng); 238ds berketul
(b-r-k~t-b~u~l); 239a * si haiwan (s-x-tj-w-a-n); 240b s si kuffar (s~x~k~ii-f-
(2*&t) Segala Batu* Entji* dan Tuan 
apa bitjara data* sekalian 
baiklah masuk anak perempuan ^
supaja kita boleh melawan • ■
(2te) Jtoii s Abah: sekalian hulubaiang-hulubalang 4 
tuankudjanganherhati mamang 
djikalaugempar malam dan slang 
tutup segala piniu; gerbang. -
(2**3) Bertitah pulh dull makota
baiklah kita atur meriam diatas kota 
baiklah ingat sekalian kita 
si kuffar* ini sangatlah dusta ♦
(2h4) , Siang dan malam gegap gempita 
mangatur meriam diatas kota 
setengah membaiki sekalian sendjata 
dengan ingatnja sekalian rata* ;
(245) Segala jang duduk dHuar kota 
; , ierlalu sabur berangk&t harta
ada jang diam add jang berkata 16
seorangpun tiotak berdukatjita.
(2^ 46) Setelah singkap fad jar a kan slang 
bersik&plah segala hulubalang 
dengan: sendjata lembing dan pedang 
rd^jat berhxmpun tiada terbilang*
(247) Kbtika hari waktu subuh
segala hulubalang berh^bat tubuh
naik keatas kota jang teguh
kelihatan tempat perahu musuh ♦ , !: •
(2^8) Setelah terbitlah njata maiahari 
dipasangnja meriam Seri Jfegeri 
apinja tersembiir seperti sjamsu wa1 1-qamari 
Welanda dan Bugis sangatlah ngeri.
2^2ds tutup (t-u-t-u-t-b)} 2ty3a; dull (d-a~l); 2h3dr kuffar (k~u~£~r); 
2h5ds berdukatjita (b~r**d-h-tji-t)5 2*J$cs sjamsu wa!X~qamari
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(249) Bun j in j a itu seperti halilintar membelah 
kenalah kapal si Xafnat Allah
1 lantas terus lalu kesebelah
terpuluh-puluh kapal jang belah.
(250) Dibedilkan pula . (meriam) bemama Ki Naung 
apinja seperti kilat digunung
b ah an an j a gemuruh amat berdengung 
kenalah. kapal Icafir jang bingung.
(251) Terpelanting dengan pedang lcetopong 
terlalu banjak lari kekurung 
ditembakkan pula meriam si Kongkong 
Icen&lah kapal rebah terdj erongkong«
(252) Ada jang ken a pedang badannja potong 
segala Bugis berkeliling pesong
(253) Fendjagur Besi pula ditembakkan
pelurunja datang menjusur buritan 
hampirlah kena seorang Kapitan 
dahsatlah hati Welanda ajaitan*
(254-) Tjap Kapal di t embakkann j a pula 
kenalah kapal Icafir jang gila 
banjaklah kena petjah kepala 
luluh lantalc tiada bergala*
(255) Di Kampung Tjina meriam jang tebal 
serta ditembakkan kenalah kapal 
terus-menerus tanpal-menampal 
sangatlah dulca hati Anftral*
(256) Kapitan Amiral hatinja sabar
menahan meriam Radja Mengkasar 
sedikitpun tidak hatinja gusar
diisinja meriam disuruhnja mi star*
249d; kepala (ktp4l-r$)| 251ds terdjerongkong 
(t-r-dj-r«u*-k-u-ng) j 252c» 252d are lacMngs 
253b: buritan (b-*u-r-u-t-h); 254ds bergala
(b-r-k-a-1); 255b: serta (seperti)#
(16a)
(257) Klra-kirasedjam sudah dit^bak a
baru^hlf^
bahamnja g^oriah seperti debak 
kenalahkota ieguh dan legah.
(25S) Sangatlah marah kafirjang dusta 
menemhak^ memdja ista^
. / pelurunjaidatang melatarlata r
saorangpurs ^ida;k kena ariggota ,
(259) i^telah^ .
Ifehiiis Si^ Iiaan sangat s^gsai^
^r^urlah kapal <Jan kura~kura 
menembakkah ifier lam dengan lilibjata ♦
dingin 17
(261) Terlalu amarah kaflr jang jftina 
men^mbak kota memd jd isd^ ina
: berfcat daulat radja Jang ghaba 
: . kepada rumah buruk dlsamlah kena •
(262) Dengarkanr klssah F^tor Inggerls 
<akalnja tad jam seperti keris 
sungguhpun ia kafir jang ber^is
;■ hatinja betul tidak waswis *
(263); , 5; Seorang; b e rn a m a  Mister Ba * 1 1
mendmbak kapal Amiral jang baehil 
njarislah tenggelam sebuah batil
(26**) ; Jang seorang bernama Mister Bil
itulah seorang F^tor jang ketjil 
iapun bidjak bermainkan bedH 
menembak selup dengan batil*










Fetor itu lama dl Mengkasar duduk 
menambakkan meriam dua puluh putjuk 
banjak kapal torus dan pesuk 
terlalu marah si Amiral kutuk*
£^^1* Maris poranakan jang terbilang 
memsisang meriam berulang-ulang 
kenalah kapal kura-kura dan pelang 
banjaklah mail flasrani, jang malang*
•
la menembak tiada berhenti (17a)
peluru meriamnja tertiti-titi 
banjaklah Bugis Welanda jang mati 
Amiral melihat dukalah hati.
a vXa menembak tiga puluh kali 
tiadalah salah barang sekali 
dua tempajan ubatnja habis sekali 
menjuruh pula ia membeli•
Datu* Pasar orang ternama. 
dengan segala peranakan bersama-sama 
daripada asal mula pertama 
ialah duduk di Mengkasar lama.
$iga bersaudara ia sekembar 
la wan jang m a m  dapat mengembar 
dibedil Welanda berdegar-degar
mustahillah ia ngeri dan gentar* _ _
®eri Amar Biradja hulubalang Tjampa 
iapun seorang panglima pertapa 
sungguhpun orangnja tiada berapa 
melihat musuh hendak diterpa.
Besnpurmlah ia hulubalang berani 
mmanja masjhur kesana sini 
melihat Bugis Welanda Ifesrani 
marahnja tidak dapat ditahani.
266a* Maris (m~a«r~s); 270a? mengembar (m^n-m«.b-^l)i 2?la; Amar (S-m-t)*
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(273) Ehtji* Bjabar menantu Seri Amar Birad ja
bukanlah ia hamba jang disahadja 
djikalau dititahkan kepada barang kerdja 
haranHah ia memalingkan durdjar
(27*0 Sempurnalah ia orang jang balk 18
berkata-kata sangatlah tjerdik 
pada sekalian sahabat bernr dan sadik 
iapun seorang ada bemilik*
(275) Segala Melaju anak peranakan 
iapun mustacib satu pasukan 
sendjatanjapun sudah dihadirkan 
menantikan naik Welanda sjaitan.
(276) Suatu ketumbukan prang Mandjanang * 
djohan pahlawan Batu* I*a-l-iwng
member! hati tentu dan sending 
patut sekali akan dia keriang* ' •.
(277) Sekalian hadir sendjatanja dibawa 
hambanja banjak Bima Sumbawa 
sekaliannja itu suka tertawa 
semuanja mau membuang njawa •
(27B) Menitah bag© Sultan jang besar
dit®nbakkan meriam bernanta Kilat Fad jar 
bunjinja gemuruh seperti tagar 
si Bugis Ambon sangatlah gusar #
(279) Bipasangnja pula meriam bernama Anggara 
kenalah kapal dan kura-kura
Welanda dan Bugis berkira-kira 
dengan Kapitan Bjongkor ia berbitjara.
(280) Setelah hari sudahlah petang
ditembakkan meriam bernama si Kembang 1 .
aplnja njala amat tjemerlang 
lalulah mat! beberapa orang*
273s18 Amar (S-m~t); 2755* pasukan (p-s-u-s-n); 279a* Anggara (a-ng-n-h-r)
280b* si Kembang (s-k-m«b«ng) ♦
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t) Undurl&h kapal kelaut dalam (13a)
:"V serta memasang sekalian meriam 
diMkariija^bangkai beberapa ajam 
ada, jang;^*
(2$2) Sultaiipud segera; member! salin
; akan jang men&bakkan badju dan kain
j^njukai^ hati sekalian jang miskin 
supaja djangan bekerdjh janglain.
(283) Setelah matahari sudahlah njata 
tampillah kapal Welanda jang dusta 
dipasangnja meriam didalam kota 
bunjinja gemuruh amat gempita*
(284) Berkata pula Kapitan Amiral 
menjtiruh tampil sekalian kapal
impiasang meriam asapnja berkhmpal 
pelurunja datang bertampal~tampal.
(285) Setelah sunji Welanda kelaut 
dipasang meriam bernama Barat Iaut 
takutlah Welanda undur surut 
dilihatnja peluru datang menurut*
(286) Berkat^lah; lieraeng laksamana 
tembakkan meriam bernama Seri Istaha 
bdnjinja gemuruh amat berbaham 
kenalah Welanda Bugis jang hiba * s ^
(287) Dipasangnja meriam kapal jang besar
bunjinja gemuruh seperti tagar y i
pelurunja datang terkisar-kisar X';l
amat M u h  sorakIfehgkas&r.
(288) Dibeluknja kapal lalu lari (19)
dipasangnja meriam sabelah kiri
bahananja gemuruh kedalam negeri 
sukalah Bugis Baton pentjuri*
r-r ,
281cs bangkai (b-a*g«i)5 282a: segera (s«k-i-r-l)*
(289) Datanglah-kapal..Mplihn Djorigkor 
mentrnibakkan meriam bagai diatur 
pelurunja datang bagai ditabur 
sangat gempita dengan bunji tambur
(290) Demikianlah sentiasa hari
mesnasang meriam menudju negeri 
seorangpun tidak gehtar dan ngeri
Ifekal kirahja apalah entji* ; ;
selamat; s^npi^na ;berol6h m i ^  
selamat; k^juda tempat - jang; baik 
memohonkan air barang setitik ,
Tuan dengarkan fakir berpesan 
fakir nin djangan tuan lupakan
kepada barang iempat^ m^njembah tuan 
Entji* Maris orang terbilang ;
sendjatahja itu lembingVdah:J>edsing 
sikapnjhv itu seperti harijnau garaftg •
Sonpurbalah ;i&an|k bahgsawan . 
sikapnja sengadja hendak melawan :
melihat 1#landa:si'Bugis haiwan .
marahnja ti^ak dapat ditaban*
(295) Itori Maros satu kotumbukan mad jelis (19a)
jang; m^b^ihtahkan dia lfera^ng)i^ngk^s 
hulubalang bertjfdcapseraja^ bengis 
hendak melawan Welanda dan Bugis*
8©kaliannja itu berkata-kata 
djanghb^h kita berdukatjita 4
perba ik meriam diataskota*
2931294: ms* places v* 294 before v *293i 296b: berdukatjita (b~r«d
(29?) Segala hulubalang di IJdjung F&ndang 
terlalu ia mernandang : i
gegap gempita serunai dan gehderang 
sekalian pahlawan bemaln pedang*
(29B) * • • • , * * . . *  * < • ' • * , # « * • * • » * » • * • « • » . •  *  *
• • # • • *  *  * , *  * • * • * * * * • • # . . » ♦  *■# * •  •  •  •  *
©etelah pa&ah haripun malam 
musjawaratlah ia didalam diaiii,
(299) Bitjaranja itu belum toertentu 
hendak baik k® Batu-Batu 
djikalau dapat berb^nt^ng disita 
alah dan ruenang disanalah tentu.
(300) Antara selang berapa hari 
Amiral menjuruh herperi~j>eri 
miklah kita ^okJiari 
djanganlah takut gentar dan ngeri.
(301) Setelah pagi harlnja ita 
naiklah Welanda di Batu-Batu 
Bugis Meluku si Buton hantu 
membawa setinggar seorang satu*
(302) Bami Welanda sampal kedarat
serta bertemu lailu berkerat 20
Mengkasar menempuh seperti memerap 
; si kuffai?pun lari undur larat *
(303) Kakir mendengar chabarnja konon 
larila^^elanda -Maluku dan Ambon 
gentar put jat muka si Buton
, _ kepada air masiniia^n ter«|jun* s ^
(30^ ) Sekaliannja lari lintang-pukang
setengah mat! tertelentang
oleh Mengkasar kepalanja dipegang : :
; dikeratnja Xeher dengan pedang*
~~nrwmrtiTirririi 11 1 1 1 - ^ T H r m 1 ill it iithi i in  '1 1 ■ n ^ n i " 1*  11 in nriir i i inwfMnii i ,iiir~rffTnr,rn^nrmiiwrr ~ i iiii n im -m-m T i irm ju ro iiT nrTm iirifcriw iw rniir ir r n- -1 mu i m g - rwi.ri>*iin> rii  -wr n u  im u im r
296a, 298b are lacking; JOZgi memerap (s~r~a~b) 5 302da kuffarpun 
(k*~d~f~r pun)*
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(305) Tiadalah habis hamba katakan 
patahlah perang Welanda sjaitan 
seorangpun tidak lag! bertahan 
gentarlah dagu si Buton haiwan*
(306) Iarinja itu turun kekapal 
Amiral melihat sangatlah sebal 
dengan Kapitan Djepara ia kumpul 
berfikirlah ia mentjari rakal. •
(307) Kafir melawan terlalu tjerdik 
dari Gale'song Welanda naik 
kita peibuatkan suatu bilik
dengan meriam besar ia kita membidik.
(308) Sangatlah tjerdik si kafir sjaitan
patutlah dengan Welanda haiwan 
kita perbuatkan kota berdjalan 
dengan meriam besar kita bitjarakan*
(309) BerbunjiXah tambur gegap gempita 
setengah mengambil sekalian sendjata
Amiral mendengar sangatlah suka (20a)
m&k&n dan minum sekalian rata *
(310) Sekalian soldadu diberinja persalin 
pertama tjepiau badju dan kain 
djanganlah engkau bekerdja jang lain 
makan dan minum engkau bermain*
(311) Amiral itu pardai membudjuk 
Buton Meluku Ambon jang mabuk 
minum arak seorang semangkuk 
tidaklah ia chabarkan kutuk*
(312) Dipersembahkan orang Welanda lari 
ol^h Sultan disuruh t jari
musjawarat baginda dengan hulubalang dan menteri 
hendak mengalahkan kaum Ifesran! ♦
305d: dagu (d-a-k*5 ); 306c j  Djepara (dj-p«r-i); 30?b* Gal^song
(k-a-.l-l-s-u:); 30?cs bilik (n«l~i4 l 30?ds membidik ?);
308b* patutlah (patahlah); 3Hos semangkuk (s^n-ng-k-u-ng);











Baginda mendengar sukalah sangat 
member! ajapan sekalian racjat 
membatja pula doca selamat 
kepada Allah dan rasul minta bgafacat*
Setelah terang fadjar 'kan sidik 
dari CSalesong Welanda naik 
berkampunglah perahu besar dan ketjil 
dipandang orang terlalu balk,
SuXtanpun keluar dari negeri 
mendapatkan Bugis Welanda pentjuri 
berperang datang setengah hari 
banjaklah Bugis Welanda jang mati.
Berperang itu dari Galesong 
pulangnja banjak jang berusung 
Welanda dan Bugis banjak terpotong 
Sultanpun hadir dibawah pajung.
Perang itu seperti orang berdjandji 
Sultan di Teio* mengeluari 
Welanda Meluku habislah lari 
kebenteng ia membawa diri,
Radja di Telo * berani sungguh 
bertjakap dengan kata jang teguh 
kepada Sultan upama suluh 
karena baginda berani sungguh*
Tjili Kalimata terlalu elok 
mendjadi ipar kepada Radja di Telo* 
barang dimana ketumbukan si Tunderu *
biarlah aku kesana masuk.
Sel&ngpun tidak berapa hari 
Tjili Kalimata jang mengeluari 
berperang tidak setengah hari 
si Tunderu* melihat adalahsngeri*
Galesong (k-l-i-tT-ng); 317ds benteng (b-n-t-a
Selangpun (sllangpun).
DatuV Maharad s©p^ang laki-laki
’ , kebaln ja tidak dimakan besi ' 
berdatahg sembah kebawah dull 
patik memo^
(322)’' ^ah tifcah>;dUli^ ^ - '.’Vi
baikldli 3Datu?. ^
ol^h Mengkasar Meiajarperam^n \u^ :%
m a m  perintah^I^^ melawant v"; \ v’^
(323) -Datu* Gagab buit^larig jang tua 
mengadap SoltanKadjadi Gowa
Welaix^f^n 'tidakkiraerijaja V - (21a)
. '\^:.:sed£kltpun' tidak mau ketj^wa. . .
Seorang bernama Sntji* B> j ohor 
ia berdiri mendjadi <§kor 
perang tidak mau undur 
, djikalau mati badan ieirsui^kur* ^
Itengarkan perinjah ituii^hku^ K  
kodrat Allah telah berlaku 
l l^anidUipu disitu
i ; v berfej^^
Welandapun sampai . v 
lalulah ia rnik kepantai
membawa golok sekalian sdkai :  ^?
:.r-f dikaki kota iapun sampai. "'v /.
(327) . Xamahja tidak berapa hari / ’■ < V;
- ' * l^ntdng Welanda sudah terdlrx f
lupurtilaJbL^ kal^  ^ dan budi v > 1 ; -
(328) Daiu.} Adi empin>3 1
kemudiannja kelak ia menjesal
» •  •  •  *  •  •  •  * •  « • : *  *  *  •  1 •
».  •- « ’*  * , *  .* *  *  *  -% *  *  ♦.  * ’ e ' ‘*  *  *
321a 5 Maharadjalela (m~h~r^«d j«l-l~£-X); 321di benteng (b-n-t-ng);
32605 gblok 3^6d^ dikaki (l~k4c-^ i); 328c#328d are lackibg
(329) Berperanglahi Sultan di Batu-Batu 
Keraeng Djaranika datang meanbantu 
membawa keris seorang satu
J masuk mengamuk Meluku bantu.
(330)
sedikitpun tidak ada bertjela 
bertikamkan keris bdrhela-hela.
'• ■ i ' j  -.r • ' ” • . ■ *■ . • ■ ” ,
|C333U)t ■ kasar 22
Datu5 Maharadjajela marilah keluar
■ " -t •z-s'■ >V !S
iV.




' :V  ' ; "M ir;,
v/vA;




(332) Berperang itu pagi-p&gi hari ;
Welanda dan Bugis banjaklah lari 
sedikitpun tidak gentar dan ngeri
ketika kembali peianglah hari# ,
V ■ . •” .j'V :
- m m
(333) Welanda rnatl bertindih bangkai
bertjampur dengan a m k  Ternate. 
sekaliahhja itu berbadju rantai 
disanalah Welanda banjak terkapai.
(33^) Seorang bernajiia Kapitan Djojfjgkor
perangnja tidak mau undur 
sekalian kapal; disut'uhnja atur
% , ■. • ke^ _;meriam:;ia-^ ie^ ungkur..' /‘\ : \ m ^ m m 7m$^ M
* ' v " ; v
Kepada si Tunderu^ ia berkata 
hampir benteng jfeharadjalela 
bunji meriam; rentaka dan lela'O -V" /'-K :/
ra^at melihat hatinja ;gila# u ) V; .I'1!/- ■ : -■ m J -
•U 'I- *■ . . • , * ‘ ~ * ..3 • • ^ m  - ’>>r^  ’ r}j\
,%• ,, °
(336) Kornilis Sipalman mengikat perang/ 
akan sajap kanan Bugis jang garang 
Ambon Meluku kepala perang 
berbariskan setinggar tombak jang pandjang.
■
'  -V
329b5 membantu (membatu)j 329dJ Meluku (m«l-lWl~h); 330a s Majaradjalel 
(m-h-r«l«dj-l-l-f-l) s 330os bertjela (b^r-tj/i-l) 5 331b 5 Maharadjal^la 
(m-h~r<-a-dj ); 333d: terkapai (t~r~k~m~p-£); 335a Tunderu^
(t-.h-d-.u-r); 335b: Maharadjalela (m-h«r-a»d j-l«l-t-l); 335ds lila
(l—l—i—l)•
(337) Balbpii pentjuri akan sajap kiri 
; Welanda dan Bugis ada berdiri
si kutuk lalulah lari,
(33?); j^ p ita n  Jim iral
spperti upama kota jang teguh 
memukul tambur terlalu gemuruh 
bahananja seperti tagar dan guruh.
berperang itu berpusar-pusar
iaksana angin barat jang besar.
Setelah hulubalang-menengax1 titah f 
lalu mengatur alat perintah 
sekaliannja mustac ib hadirlah sudah
(3^£) Segala^ hulub^ah^ baginda Sultan 
seperti^ ^ riinau bbrlplpatan  ^
up^ fia
.4 ; ipaMji^pajpdji dan tunggul berkibar-kibaran< 
' Berperang itu ;tp^lalu sabur
4**;; i...
Suatu ketumbukah Kapitan Djongkor .-,V;,
ia'berdiri mendjadi ekor ^ -v
tunggulnja belang berbunga tabur 
alperes dan sarean djuru mengatur-
Setelah bertitah Sultan jang besar
* r
5 p#a^ ’ , >
kapalpunlari ketengah undur« :
(3^*) Y Banjakr^ajkapal tiga p ^  t
Y  si^hg dan malam tiadalhh teduh Y'
demikianlah lakunja Weland.a mati dibunuh.
337b* ^ 37ft:ihre j^speated;-Y 337d:l ^  ?'•
339d* a-i-p/i^i-r d-iuh dj^rjm»ngf-t-»r; 3*fGd: angin barat
(barat angin); 3^ b J membedil (m~b~d~£~X),
(3^5) Setelah dilihat ol6h Mengkasar
segeralah la kesana menjamter 
Melajupun tampil dengan setinggar 
lembing perlsai seperti pagar«
(3^) Tidaklah sempat mengikat perang
ra <jat Mengkasar tidak terlarang 
berlompat seperti harlmau jang garang 
serta bertemu lalu berperang .
(3^7) Keraeng Djaranika melihat Welanda
baginda mengamuk seraja berkuda 
rupa sikapnja seperti garuda 
ia berani berbente'ngkan dada .
(3^8) Kera^ng Patunga upama Gatotkatja
sikapnja seperti Sang Djaja Amarta
sungguhpun orangnja tidak berapa 
melihat musuh hendak diterpa#
(3^9) Perang itu terlalu sabur
peluru meriam bagai ditabur 
tambahan sikuffar sangat tekebur 
amat gempita dengan bunji tambur.
(350) Perang itu terlalu besar 
berhambatan berpusar-pusar
seperti puting beliung apgin jang besar 
demikiahlah perang Bugis Mengkasar.
(351) Melajupun sabas orang berani 
meniempuh ketumbukan Buton Bisranx
dengan setinggar dihudjan-hudjani   (23a)
banjaklah mati disa'ha sini.
(352) Beraioiuk-amukan terlalu ramal 
seperti perang Maharadja Bumi 
segala hulubalang jang ternama-namai 
dengan Keraeng Djaranika bersama-samai.
3^bi menjambar (m-nj-&-m-*r) 5 3^7<^ berbentengkan^ (b«r-b-nrt-ng^k-h)»!
3*iSb* Sang Djaja Jtaiarta (s-ng-dj-S-i aHm-r-t-a); kuffar (k-u»f-r);
350e $ puting (punting)# ^
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(353) lakunja seperti gadjah jang meta 
si kuffarpun tidak menderita 
terlalu banjak kena sendjata 
rupanja midan gelap gulita.
(35*0 Karaeng Mamu upama Sang Samba
ia memakai serba kesumba 
sikapnja seperti singa berlumba 
ia mengamuk berliMba«lumba *
(355) Keraeng Bonto laksana Sang Rad j urn 
ia memakai badju lamina 
sikapnja seperti Maharadja Bawana 
menempuh ketumbukan Meluku jang him*
(356) Daeng Mar^wa upama Sang Parta 
ia memakai terapang suasa 
menempuh ketumbukan kafir jang dusta 
si haiwanpun tidak menderita.
(357) Da^ng ri Boko Sahbandar jang tua 
sikapnja seperti parah jangidua 
ampun keraeng tidaklah dua 
bagindapun termasjhur berani djua •
(35S) . Baeng Mabela muda jang sabar
ia memakai gaduk dan destar
seperti patung didalam gambar 24
ia mengamuk dua sesambar*
(359) Bunji meriam seperti bertih 
barang jang kena darah meleleh 
ada jahg mati ada jang letih 
tidaklah lag! t ollh-menoleh«
(360) Anak sumpitan seperti udjan 
sekalian jang kena habis kebisaan 
tiada lag! diperasakan
menempuh djuga ia melawan*
353bi kuffarpun (k«*u~.fVr p«u«n); 35*ft>: serba kesumba (s-r»a«b ch~s«m-b~]
356a: Sang Parta (s«ng-p«*a**t)i 356b $ terapang (t-t~r~a-p-«ng) 5
356d; haiwanpun (dj-u-w-n p-u-n); 356ds dua sesambar (d^u-s-a-s~m~b~r) ♦
(361) Bertikamkan lembing seperti bemain 
tjarik-mentjarik badju dan kain 
kern daclanja sampai ketemin
mati itu datang jang lain.
(362) Berpaukkari pedang seperti bersenda 
kena kepalanja belah dua 
banjaklah mati diatas kuda 
kepalanja ditendas samanja muda *
(363): Bertikamkan keris berpegang pinggang
; ■ keduaiija mat! sama terlentang
adalah upama baia ng plsang 
dikerat Mengkasar dengan pedang.
(364) Gegap gempita tempik dan sorak 
barang perakut lari berteriak 
jang berani bertempik pulak 
mara menempuh terlalu galak.
(365) Kepala laki-lakt seperti amk keti 
dikerat oleh jang berbadju rantai
tidaklah terbilang Baton T ornate (24a)
habis ber(gu)Xingan sepandjang pantai.
(366) Tiga puluh tiga kepala Welanda 
dikerat pahlawan jang muda-muda 
disembahkan kepada dull baginda 
digandjar ©mas ditambahi kuda.
(367) Sahbandar jang tua kena lembing 
urat pahanja bagai digunting
; itupun tidak baginda berpaling :
L sekadar: uniur la mengiring. . w
(368) Baglndapun radja jang tormasjhur 
disambut djuaknja dibawa undur 
perang besar terlalu sabur 
gegap. gempita bortjampur-baur.
TMiifT 'il 1^ ■!
364d« mara (mSrah); 3650 s Ternat© (t-r-n-d-n-i); 3654* ber(gu)lingan 
(b-r-.X-.i-.ng-n) i 36?as Sahbandar (sj-i-h-b-n-d«^ «r); 36?©: itupun
(S-i-p-u-n)•
(36?) , Didengar ol6h Sultan di Gowa 
ri Boko sabillah djua 
titah kodrat itu la bciwa 
dikuburkan didalam kota Gowa/
(370) Hambanjasekalian gempar 
berlari-larl dada ditampar 
dihela rambut dihempaskan destar 
lalu^emngis berpusar-pusar • v;
(371) Anakanda baginda datang mengadap 
memeluk mentjium sera ja mendakap 
orangpun hadir sekalian lengkap 
menantikan ajahanda keluar dihadap.
(3?2) Ajuh ajaJb&nda ainbillah;b^ 
tiada kuasa duduk bertjinta
djikalau patik patut nipiegang seiidjata Z5
| dei^n sekarang sabillah kita*
(373) Ialulah ia bertangis-tangisan
dadng perempuan rebahlah pingsan
meratap arwahketumpuan
air matanja bert jut juran* ,
(37*0 Setelah ingat daripada pingsan
kepada kaki baginda kepalanja ditundukkan ; 
kepada dada rambutnja disapukan 
kakanda lihat lakuan tuan.
(375) Ditanamkan orang lalu dikuburkan ; 
diratajkan tanah bunga ditaburkan
; ; keduanja medjan pula diaturkan 
^idak keruan saja katakan.
(376) Malak al-maut datang memanggil 
Da6ng Mab&La maiilah sabil 
badan sadja dapat diambil 
dibawa kembali dipasangkan bedil.
369c: kodrat (k-d-a~r-t) 5 373c i ketumpuan (k~t-m-p-ii-a-n); 37^ d: tuan 












Keduanja medjan telah diaturkan 
Tbunga rampai pula ditaburkan 
itulah tandanja orang jang burhan 
chabarnja termasjhur mendjadi saaman.
ICewiudian kena a m k  Djuru dat jing 
kena lembing terns terkantjing 
kena setinggar diatas kening 
idpun rebah badan terguling.
Dilxhat oleb hamba.sahajanja 
diusung oleh sanak sUudaranja 
segera lah undur difeawanja 
lalulah pulang kerumahnja* “■
Terlalu ramai orang'meratap 
saudara dan s a ha bat hadir mengadap 
ajahanda dan bunda datang mendakap 
memeluk mentjium seraja meratap*
Ajuh tuan lihatlah ibu 
tidak ketahuan tingkah dan laku 
bukankah tuan tjahaja mataku 
mengapakeh anak meninggalkan aku •
Tuan tegur apalah emak 
bukakan jciranja * matamu ahak , r
orang meiihat tea^lu banjak ; V 
melihat lukamu darahnja banjak*
Suara ibumu paraulah sudah 
mengadjak tuan mik kerumah 
santapan tuan hadirlah sudah . 
ibumu menanti tundfuk tengadah*X
Buah hati batu kepala 
ibumu seperti orang jang gila 
dxmam tuan kutjari pula 
sukarlah ibumu akan bergala*
me'djan (m-t-z-S-n) j 382d; darahnja (d~a~r~a~nj); 
bergala (b-r-g-i-l-h)*
(25a)
(385) bitjorek tandh; digalikan kubur 
menggali liang papan diukur^
• ditan^kaii'/sep^rti;Qraijg jai^vtid^ 
me'djan didirikan dua beratur*; r —
r; " ' >£, ■' ' '■ ' /■ 7. ■ ■' ■",; s 7r/?:
(386) Di Balai Bunga ’ tertalu ramai ; ;
4tsamlah-asalj.mula' berdaraai^ :
berkampunglah Welanda Sopeng dan Bone *’ u - 26
Ifengkasar berhimpun terlalu rariiai* -'•,•
(387) : itejawarai tidak berapa bentar
habislah orang seicalj^n gumpag . . .,
V^-’ Aittiralptui lari berked jar-*k@djar . ^ ‘
takut diperdajakan bldh.Mengkasar. ;
(338) iSetelah ^ sudah seJ^lian lari ; • , , r>, r
si 1 .ft-:
Radja Meluku sangatlah n g e r i \  
matarijd m ^ a n c ^ ^  t o mn dan kiri. ;
(389) Kera©3^ Djaranika dihadaj^n Sultan 
cfengan si Junderu^ ia berhadsipan
; ; keduahja beperti harbnaudjant&n
Keraeng Patunga jang dibit jarakan.
(390) Ompar itu bukan mengapa 
si kuffar lari teraba-raba
i orang dirumah bertimpa«tinipa
■ setengah djatuh terlalu lulca*
(391} GL6h Sultan Radja di Gowa £
bertaehtaXdengah'fedja jang tua ! £, ‘ :
keduanja tersenjum sekalian tertawa ’ ££
melihat laku Buton dan Djawa.
(392) Akan hulubalang bagincla Sultan
sekalian hadir dengan djabatan 
sekadar titah jang dinantikah„ 
seperti ranggas lembing sumpitan*
385a * Ditjorek (d*tj-r*i-*) 1 385d; m6djan ^h) ? 386a s; •Baldi.;
Bunga (b-I-l-J' b-u-ng); 388b: si Tunderu^ (s^t-n-d-H^r);
389b? si Tunderu:" (s-t-r^d-li-r); 390b s si kuffar (s-k~u~£-r);
392b? djabatan (dj-dj-S«b«*t»n).
(393) Sekalian Bugis ButonTernatd
; tjepiaunja tidak sempat dlpakai 
dimana penghulu dimana sakai (26a)
rebah rempah deiigan badju rantai.
(394) / .Amiralpun/ .leiah t%ragaflga-nganga
mulutnja itu - Jseperti arang belanga 
sdperti kanibing takdt akah singa 
kedjut dengan daun telinga*
(395) Pembbhonghja sangat kafir $asrani 
mengatakan dlrinja sangat berani 
sekadar djua ia bersenibunji 
sungguhl^h ia kesam sini*
(396) Sultan bertitah kepada si Tunderu*
-Amiral itu pergilah pudjuk
suruh kembali ia dudok 
supaja bitjara kita porblok*,
(39?) Pergilah ia hulubalang petah
kepada Amiral menjampaikan titah 
Kapitan djangan kau nin amarah 
baiklah tentukan barang perintah*
(393) Amiral menjahut seraja ngeri
mengapatah b£ta dipemaburi 
djikalau hendak bitjara disini 
biarlah nanti hari jang sunji*
(399) Terlalu amarah Amiral andjing 
ia berkata seraja mendj©ling 
berilah tahu kepada Keraeng
suruhlah kanball Bone dan Sopeng# r
(400) Kembalilah hulubalang baginda Sultan
bersembahkan kata Welanda sjaitan f :
Radja Palaka berkata perlahan 27
barang kehendaknja tuanku ikutkan.
■  _______
39^d* k-a»tj-u-t d-ng-n d-a^Ml-n t»i»i~ng~h; 396a* si Tunderu> 
(s-'i-t-h-.d«u-r); 398b 5 dipemaburi (d-p-r-m-^a-b-*u-d-$) 5 399d: Bon© (n«u~n^ij
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(401) FulangXah si Tunderu5 meiidapatkan Antral 
lalulah ia turun kekapal 
monjingsingkan destar seraja berchabar 
mengatakan laku Radja Mengkasar♦
(402) Satelah malam sudahlah hart 
Sultan berangkat lalu kembali 
musjawarat ia dengan segala menteri 
member! manfafat kepada segala negeri*
(403) Keradjaannja sangat berdiri
baginda itulah jang membitjarakan negeri 
jang kehendaknja itu sengadja diberi 
djanganlah ia takut dan ngeri *
(404-) Djundjungankulah radja jang mulia
kemuliannja itu daripada Tuhan jang sedia 
terdjauhlah mara dan bahaja 
, dari bawah dull rad ja jang ka ja *
(405) Baginda itu manis perangainja 
muhtasjam da lam. maligainja 
seperti manikam dalam met era inj a 
beroleh tjahaja kedua negerinja.
(406) .......*.............. .......
sempurna carlf lag! bangsawan 
saudara sepupu kepada Sultan.
(40?) Masjhurlah baginda Sultan djauhari 
beroleh tjahajanja kedua negeri 
kehendak Allah sudah member! 
sedikit tidak gentar dan ngeri.
(408) Mas jhurlah KSeraeng jang kepudjian (2?a)
sentiaia didalam kesukaan 
dengan kakanda baginda berkepatutan 
laksana emas mengikat intan.
401a; si Tunderu^ (s~i-t-n-d-U~r); 401c: menjingsing (m-nj-£-ng-k-n) 1
404b: Tuhan (t-ii-n); 406a, 406b are lacking.
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(^ K39) Bidjaksam bukah kepalang
tjahaja muknnja gilang gemilang 
a m k  mrhunirPati Matai*ang 
diketakuti menteri dan hulubalang.
(410) Baginda Radja di Bontowala> 
soperti zaitunpohonnja rampak 
iempat bernaung sekali&n chainjak 
dengan murahnja baginda pula.
(411) TatkaXa berkelahi dengan si kuffar 
bagindalah memerintahkan negeri Mengkasar 
berdua dengan Sultan jang besar 
sekalian racjat ketjH dan besar.
(432) Allah tacala makbulkan pinta 
barang selamat dull xnakota 
kekal karar duduk bertaphta 
da} im qadim dldalam kota.
(413) Tidaklah pandjang kissah memudji 
terlalu muskil pantun dan njanji 
djikalau salah sadjak dan bunji 
adalah satu nama jang kedji.
(414) Antara selang beberapa hari 
imir(al) naik ia sendiri 
pajung berapit kanah dan kiri 
Sultan dihadap segala menteriV
(415) Dtsuruh datang iapun datang 28 
lalu bertemu ditengah padang
sikapi mpapja segalahulubalang 
ra^jatpun banjak' tidak foa&iXdng.
(416) Bersama-sama dengan si Tuncleru> 
lakunja itu seperti Welanda mabuk 
Radja Meluku iapun masuk
serta si kuffar Welanda kutuk.
^09bi marhum (m-r-u~h»u«m); 409c i Pati Matarang (p-t-ng 
a-ng-k«d-w-a-ng); 4lla; kuffar (k-u-f-r)i 4l3b 5 muskil (m«s*i-k«.X) * 
4l4a: selang (sxlang); 4l4b3 Amir(al) (I-m^r); 4l6ci masuk (m«s-b*q).
(>+1?)
serta menjebut nama; Kompent , 
segala harianja disuruhnja gairfci 
banjaknja itu lima puluh kati *
(418) Didjawah oleh Radja jang tua 
Jfepii&zi we^  cyangdn berhatidda
ganfci djua ; ' 
betapun iidak maur ketj^ja*
(419) Sukalah bail ;kaflr jang dusta 
tertawa-tawa^ la berkaia / A
di Ikijung Paiadang suatu kota ;
beirilah pindj^m kepada kita , Aa 'AAAA
(420) Itupun diberi oleh ICeraeng
sebab katapjadipindjam se&bahjang -AjA
barkemnlaH iipu si koffarAaMJing- v A;
sakalah hati Bond dan Sopeng. A
(421) Setelah sudah pUtus musjawarat 
b@rbui^ilah;b^ terlain /asmai
s@oiab»olah akan Maniat ;
seperti mel&jangrasanja semangat*
(422) Bunjimeriamamaigomruh (28a) 
sepei^tbaham iagar dan guruh
sikap^ tunggUlnja dpama sulah A
A^alamat tdwas daripada miisuh* A :
-A jf -kemapg;.A,.
■'
: setelaH sadah berdamai keraehg A
kembalilah segala; Bond daii Sopeng *
(424) BerXajarXah Walanda ke Udjuhg Padang 
dengan segala Bugis jang malang A 
isiiiywa M^uktt jang dMlapg x
patdtlab dengan Ternate malang *
420b; sombahjang (s-m-b-i-ng); 42Qe: berkenanlah (b~r~k^-n~t~X~]
420d?A  Sopeng (s-m-*p~r-ng); 422c; tunggul (t«ng-k-*l); 423^2 kering
(l^x^^ng);; 424c; istimlwa (aA-s~m~£-w«a)« t; A - Ar -;XAA, .AAAA
(425) lajarlah kapal lain mengambang
naiklah AmiraX ke Udjung Pandang
« * - * ■ * • * * # ' * * * •  •  *  •  •  • *  •  *  * ® *  •  •  . *  *  e •  •  *
(426) Bi Udjung Pandang Amiral dud.dk 
bersamalah dengan si TunderuJ 
Xajo* dan Bangkal kem masuk 
*alamat orang jangAkana kutuk.
(42?) Buduklah Bugis di Udjung Paniang
sehari-hari k© ^ambo(pu) berulang-ulang 
segenap kampung mengambil ©rang 
sekaliah Bone kembali pulang *
(428) Semuanja itu menaruh dendam 
melihatkan laku Bugis djahanam 
sabarlah ia s©kalian diam 
sekadar sendjatanja dipertadjam#
(429) Tetaplah Amiral di Udjung Pandang 
ramaHah ©rang kesam datang 
mdmbawa emas pernkar ua.ng 
murahnja sangat bukan kepalang*
(430) Djika dxbalal terlalu ramai 
tandanja putus sudah berdamai 
Amiral mengeXuarkan kain permai 
setengah diberikan Bop^ng dan Bone.
*' 1 ' ^ 1 t4 \ ' f
(431) Ferinja nasib untung jang malang 
sudah putik mendjadi kembang
/ ; melihat fixil Ifesrani djembalahg
hatiku panas bukan kepalang*
(432) Ada seorang Keraeng jang XaXim 
lakunja djahat tiada musllm
> 1. ilium r«,.ug-’ rw ..mru-im i*w w.i]» m ii i»<iiUki>ria
425© 425d are lacking j 427b: sehari-hari (s~a 
(s-m-b-H); 429©; penukar wang (p«*n^S-k-r-a-
(p«r~a-m~£); 431a % Perinja (p«r~i~n) *
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(433) Bukannja fakir mentjelai
dengan titah radja jang^11 yb:rU,v 
hllan^ budi luputupaja 
: ^ Sultanpun tidak lag! p©rtj a ja„
(%^) Kbrnilis: 1Sipa3mn tersebut pi&a ,V 
; bentjanst kafir jang, gila, -i
k sebfcidh kapal
terlanggar kedarat -disuruhnja bela*
(435) Amiral berkaia seraja mendjeling 
kepada Welanda Bond dan Sopeng
berkenalah cakal Welanda axi&jing#
(436) ;£©rtaittamula perkaiaan :
^Daiu^ ^ngkal djalah
"sdogguipun iaorangbt^bnan 
kepada ^iral ia terib /
(437) ^engarkan qhabar tuan^dan datu* V (29a)
: akaii Kbraeng Bangkai dan Iajo;' ■
berbuat benteng tidaklah dlok ' 
cakalnja itu hendak berk&Lok.
(^B) Barinja mik pagi-pagi hari 
 ^ tingga3J^ h^
' tidaklah saja pandjangi  ^ v
^ / seorangpun tidak pertjajalagi,
Ketika malam sudahlaHr hari - \ ,V 
berbunjilah bedil kaum Ifesranl / 
Datu5 *■ • •. ♦.... • ; jan^ mengampiri 
Keraeng Bangka 1 Xalu lari.
Kera^ng itu lari kedarat , 
habisla h dibaMnja sekaiian;rac jat 
kepada Ifeiral berikirim surat 
minta didjbmpui berba nga t~banga t *
V :i
%4c; kapitannja (k-p-i-t-niJ) $ -435a; mendjeling (ta~nrdj*%«X~ng); 
433d; berkemlah (b«r«k-n-l-h); 439cj Batu? ....  (Batu; Bangkai):,
(44l) Kepada Datu> disuruhkan
oleh -Amira 1 Penghulu Kapitan 
serta bertemu diberinja makan 
Xalu ia turun berdjalan.
(44£) Berdjalan itu tidak memandang
mendapatkan Amiral ke Udj ung Pandang 
serta bertemu Xalu berpegang 
Keraeng we djangan berhati bimbang*
(4^3) Akan tjakap Keradng Xajov
kepada Amira(X) Welanda kutuk 
Kapitan djangan berhati sibuk 
ke Sanderabone akulah masuk.
(444) Alcan tjakap Keraeng Lengkes 30 
kepada si Tandem- ©rang jang bengis
lihatiah kelak perang si Bugis 
daripada lari baiklah habxs ♦
(445) Akah kater Kbralng Bangkal V. 
keradng we djangan hatimu sebal
berkat Tuan Jfepitan>AmiraX 
Sanderabone bolehkan bekal.
(446) Keraeng IajoJ tidak berkata 
sekadar membaiki sekalian sehdjata 
kepada Kara eng ia berkata
 ^_ apabila Kera^ i^  berdjalan kita . ^ ? : % :
(44?) Akan kata Keraeng Bangkal
baiklah kita hadirkan bekal 
masa balk dengan tawakfel '' 
ke Sanderabone/ ia berkumpul *
(448) K© Sanderabone iapun sampai
racjat berdjalan menjusur pantai 
segala djuaknja berbadju rantai 
seperti andjing beroleh bangkal .
443b! Amira(l) (a«m«rra); 443c; sibuk (s-b-q); 444b; si Tunderu> 
(s~t«-n~d-u~r); bengis (b-u~g«*s); 445b; hatimu (h-i~t-m); 446b and 
446d are reversed in ms.
(449) Keraeng Sanderabone raendengar chabar 
kedatangan musuh terlalu besar , 
dengan berkat Tuhan wahid al-kahar
sedilcLtpun tidak ngeri dan gentar.
(450) Akan titah dull Sultan"
Icampungkan raejat kita selcalian 
sekedjap djuga berlompatan 
mendengar ehabar ada angkatan.
(451) Keraeng Djaranika bertjakap kepada Sultan (30a)
lakunja seperti harimau djantan
dengan berkat duli Jang dipertuan 
Bangkal dan Lajo^ patik inelawan.
(452) Akan kata Keraeng Balo'*
bertjakap dihadapan Radja di Telo^ ;
djika sekadar Bangkal dan La-jo^  
biarlah patik pergi mengamuk.
(453) Setelahpun sudah putus rnus jawarat 
dikarunia pula sekalian racjat 
serta sudah memakan nicmat 
merabatja pula do ca selamat.
(454) Berbunjilah nobat genderang pekandjar
- berkampunglah racjat ketjil dan besar
menjingsingkan gaduk menjengetkan destar 
mentjabut keris seraja berkandjar,
(433) Berkandjar itu dihadapan Sultan
sekalian racjat dan pahlawan 
; gembiranja singat hendak, melawan . '
Keraeng Djaranika jang diturutkan. . ’ .
(436) Bagindalah radja jang terlalu besar
turun berdjalan lceris dikisar _ ^  
membawa racjat anak Mengkasar 
dua ribu jang sudah bergan^jar.
433a; putus (a-t-s); 454as pekandjar (p-rrk-n-dj~r); 454o: menjengetkan











Dua rat us jang berbadju rantai 
niatnja hendak bertindih bangkal 
Keraeng Djaranika seperti mempelai 
k© Sanderabon© iapun sampai*,
Bugis kutuk lintang pukang 31
mengatakan Keraeng Djaranika datang 
Keraeng Iengkes adalah mamang 
apa bitjara kita sekarang*
Keraeng Sanderabone seorang itu 
hatinja teguh seperti batu 
perintahnja baik sangat bertentu 
Keraeng Djaranika da tang membantu.
Setelah fadjar haripun slang 
banguhlah sekalian hulubalang 
Keraeng Djaranika memegang pedang 
baiklah kita tampil berperang*
Beraninja sangat Keraeng bsngkes 
mentjabut keris serta memekis 
lakunja itu seperti kaum iblis 
disanalah banjak Mengkasar habis,
Perangnja tidak berapa hari 
ariak Mengkasar tidaknja ngeri 
duduknja itu seperti diatas duri 
,’)carei:r&,: dik^ pi|hg\.Welai^ da pent jiiri. .
Putus bitjara sudah berperi 
esok berperang ketika. seri ; ■ |
dua hulubalang dibunuhnja mat 1 
racjat melanggar kamn dan kiri#
Bugis kutuk Welanda kuffar 
beramuk-amukan dengan Mengkasar 
Keraeng Djaranika upama pagar 
banjaklah Bugis mati terkapar.
duduknja kuffar (k-u-f-r-i) •
(465) Keraeng S a M e ^ ^ h ^ h u l u b a l a n g  
apa bitjara (abak)anda sekarang; 
Eera^ng 2)jhranik£i; upama wajang 7 > 
maria perintuh kefenfeli^ bang;* ,
(*k>6) Keraeng Bangkal adalah ngeri; f
Xarinja ketika tengah hari 
M ^ a d a p  Kaftan kacrni Ifesrani*
(^67) Datanglah la ke UdjungPardang
Amiral melihat bei’telekan pinggang 
apa qhafer orang berperang :
; siax^ a al,ah siapa jang menang. ;
(*168) Akan djawab Keraeng bbrperang;
ngaiiL^ Jb kita rdudaic bersenang 
djika mtisuh da tang menjerang 
pertetap hati segala huXuba3,ang ♦
(^ 69) M a n  kata Keraer^ L©ngkes
ra< jat s^njor aekallan habls !; 
kata Amiral penghulu iblis 
hatihja Itu sangatlah bengis •
(470) Amiral berkata seraja m©rdj©ling 
mengapakah man bertjakap Keraeng 
dihadapan Welanda Bon^ dan Sopeng
Da*fcu ■?■ feerkata ment jabut kerts 
aku mengamuk sekalian habis.
VjBatu- itu sangatlab malu • ^ ;77Hiv':;'':
karem perangnja sudahlah talu ';7. K.X-
lferadrig Bangkal seperti hantu p
bitjaranja itu tidak bertentu, ^
S£ Ttn^eru? berkata imrlutnja marais, v ; 3?
VkS5bs (anak)anda (a-n-d)} l^67bs bertelekan (b-r-t-l-l-a-k-n) 5
•470o?; d^ihadapan'' (d-h«nrdUp-fn)'# - .■*^>7,/-', \- w ? ’- ■
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(*73) Setelah malam sudahlah hari
orangpun gempar mengatakan api 
Datu> mengamuk kanan dan kiri 
seorangpan tidak ada jang ngeri#
(474) Datu> Maharadjalela sangatlah gusar 
gedang Xpggeris sudah terbakar 
karem orang tidak keluar
ia berkata halus dan kasar*
(475) Marahnja itu bukan kepalang 
serta berdjalan raentjabut pedang 
berbunji ragara serunai dan genderang 
serta keluar lalu berperang#
(476) Ferang itu bersungguh-sungguh 
dengan si Bugis mati dibunuh 
Datu^ I*-n-ng upama tubuh 
perangnja itu waktu subuh.
(47?) Daripada perang sudah berhenti 
memnarnkan ma jat orang jang mati 
Weiaxda Bugis lalulah lari 
da tang ke Maros membawa diri •
(478) Setelah fad jar teranglah medan 
Data* mengadap dull Sultan 
Berkat dull Jang dipertuhn ;:
^sungguh berperang patik sejcali&n# v r. :
(479) Bemi Sultan mendengar senibah * (3&a)
fikir seketika tunduk tengadah ;
, f dhnintakah Sultan kepada Allah 
" / sekalian racjat disuruhnjd ker»ah#
(480) Keraeng Mamu pehghulu Mengkasar 
berdjalanpLah ia lalu keluar 
mendapatkan Welanda kaum si kuffar 
berperang da tang waktu 4asar#
477b 1 menanamkan (m-n«m*»k«n) 5 478a * medan (c«£*^ a-n); 478d* sungguh 
(s-ng-g-h-u); 480c: kuffar (k-u«f~r).
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(481) Berperang itu di Sambang ^jawa 
Keraeng Mamu beranimembuang njawa 
beri jakap dihadapan Sultan kedua 
patikpuri tidak mau, ket jewa,
(482) Batu > Gagalijs&ngatterbiiang
ia mendjadi pahglirria perahg , 
peisgapitnja itu Balu* vlU'n-ng- . ^ ‘
ialah iaerserta iemannja hil&nfe* ■ v
(483) Berdjalan itu menjusur pantai r
'. sekalian djuaknja berbadjurantai * ^
aendjatanja setinggar lembing perisal 
peranglah ia terlalu ramai. 1
(484) Keraeng; *
Melaaida^ dari Bugis banjak terkerat 
perangnjaitu seperti akan kiamat
’ , sir iuMem?5 luka bahunja sangat*
(485) 81 TunderiP Xulca lallulah pulang
Amirsl melihat hatinja pusahg 
mendapatkan Welanda Bugis jang malang 
^sok k^uar kita berperang*
(486) ftapitan Amiral sangat berani 33
mendjadi penghuXu kaum Jfesranl
berperang tidak tertahani 
dthambat Mengkasar kesana sini,
(48?) Sultan keluar. ketika ©sok: - J -
diiringkan Mengkasar dengan Tuwadjo'1 
berdjaMji dengan Radja di Telp;" 
t mej^p^kasrl# kaim ^ i ^ Meru^ 1
(488) -Radja-di ',Teiovpdn tiada .datarigp?^ ' 
baginda mema ndang ada la.h pusa ng 
baginda Sultan mengikat perang 
ikniral keluar lalu berperang*
48lar Sambying Djawa (s-m-b^ bg dj«a~&?~ >) 5 482d s ialah (a-^ «-t«u-l»h) 5 
48% 1 mara (r»a~r~h)| 484ds slvTtt^ 1.485a** • Si Tunderu >
(s-t«n^ d«u-*r) i 48?cU si Tunderu > «ni-d«S«r) 5 488c: mengikat
(m^ ng-£-*k-u«*t). ‘ •
( 4 8 9 )
(490):
( 4 9 1 )
( 4 9 2 )
( 4 9 3 )
( 4 9 4 )
( 4 9 5 )
( 4 9 6 )
Perangnja tidak Xagi berhenti 
Mengkasar dan Tuwadjo* banjaklah mati 
diapun undur m^nbawa dirt 
dihambat Meluku Bugis pentjuri.
Akan titah Rad ja jang tua ; 
baiklah berbent^ng di Sambung Djawa 
perang- itu sangat. ketj^a^ 
ra cjatpuh banjak membuang njawa *
Di Gambling Djawa benteng terdiri 
si Tunderu^ datangmengeluari 
perangnja 'itu tidukberapa hari 
te^ju;dan Mengkasar banjak jang lari*
Mengkasar dan M©laju tidak bertahan 
karena mengiringkah baginda Sultan 
larinja itu sarabil bertahan 
diturut Bugis Welanda sjaitan.
Di Sambung Djawa bentengpun al&h 
Bugis berperang dahulu kala 
sudah dengan kehendak Allah 
dimam benteng terdiri (di)mana alah*
Dilihat Amiral benteng terdiri 
dikepungnja dengan kaum kafiri 
Ambon Meluku Bugis pent juri 
sekalianhjaitu sudah terdiri. , -
Amiral menianggil akan si lunderu* " 
menjuruhkan Ternat^ Ambon jang mabuk 
‘tamTtmhan Bugis Welanda kutuk 
sekalian bert jakap hendakmengamuk.
Data - Gagah seorang hulubalang 
melihat si TunderuX iapun datang 
sekalian meriam disurufanja pasahg 
terlalu ramai ia berperang. •
(33a)
491b : si Tunderu> (s~t~n~d~u~r); 493d: dbnana (m-a-n);
495a* si Tunderu > (s*.t-h-d-ii-r); 495b: Tern&te (t~r»n~n«t*4);
496b: si Tunderux (s*»t**n-*d-u?-r) •
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(497) Perangnja tidak berhenti datang
si Tunderumelihat hatinja pusang 
menjuruh menghimpunkan sekalian orang 
esok hari kita berperang.
(496) Berperang itu terlalu sabur
tiada ketahuan tjampur dan baur
ada jang mara ada jang undur 
barang jang beram, tidaklah undur.
(499) Demikianlah kepada esok hari
si Tunderu^ djua jang mengeluari 
perangnja tidak berapa hari f 
di Mandja(n&)ng pula benteng terdiri.
(500) Dengarkan apalah fakir bemadah 
djangan kiranja fakir disumpah 
sudahlah dengan kehendak Allah 
dimana benteng terdiri dimana alah*
(501) Di Balang Baru bdnteng jang besar 
dilihat Welanda kaum si kuffar 
dibedilnja dengan meriam jang besar 
disanalah ngeri a m k  Mengkasar.
(502) Keraeng Djaranika upama Sang Bima 
Keraeng Mamu bersama-sama 
sekalian djuaknja jang ternama-nama 
keluar mengamuk bersama-sama.
(503) Keraeng Mamu sangat terbilang 
ia mendjadi panglima perang
jang mengiringkan dia sekalian hulubalang 
kanan dan kiri mengambat orang.
(504) Bugis kutuk terlalu ngeri 
kesana sini membawa diri 
Keraeng Djaranika jang mengeluari 
banjaklah Bugis Welanda jang mati.
49?b % si Tunderu^ (8«t~n-d-»u-r) 3 497o; menghimpunkan
(m~m-h«m-p~n-k-n)$ 499b! si Tunderu* (s«t~n~d~u~r); 499d: Mandja(na)ng
(m-n-tj-ng); 501a: Balang Baru (b-l-ng b-u-uvS~h); 501b: si kuffar 
(g«k«u»f~r); 503d: mengambat (m~ c~m~t) *
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Keraeng Djaranika muda jang sedia 
ia mengamuk sambil berkuda 
Keraeng Mama seperti gar ada 
keduanja anak saudara baginda.
Si Tunderu3 itu orang jang garang 
berani mengamuk bukan kepalang 
tambahan Meluku Baton jang malang 
membuang njawa tidaklah sajang.
Perangnja itu terlalu besar (3^)
tidaklah terdengar bunji setinggar 
bunji meriam laksana tagar 
ra cjatpun banjak mati terkapar •
Berperang itu terlalu sabur 
tiada ketahuan tjampur baur 
malam dan slang tiada tidur 
Keraeng Djaranika adalah undur ;
(509) Si Tunderu3 itu hulubalang jang garang
mentjari ‘akal (a)kan berperang 
menggali lubang malam dan siang 
dibubuhnja ubat berapa lojang.
(510) Keraeng Djaranika ia berkata 
biarlah si Tunderu^ membakar kota 
djikalau dengan tolong Dewata 
lihatlah kelak taraasa kita,
(511) Terbakarlah ol^hnja kota Mengkasar
dengan kodrat Tuhan jang besar 
member! hati si kuffar besar 
berperang dengan Radja Mengkasar •
(512) Terbakarlah kota Mengkasar
enam depa djuga kota terbakar
Welanda dan Bugis kaum si kuffar 





505c; Mamu 5 506a; Si Tunderu3 (s-t™n«*d-u~r): 509&: Si Tunderu*
(s»t~n-d-»u-*r): 509b:' (a)kan (k-n); 509c: menggali (m~ng-a~X-£);
510b: biarlah si Tunderu3 (b~&2N«a-l~h ©~t-n~d~u«-r); 51Qd: tamasa (t-r-m-a-s' 
511b: kodrat (q~u~d-I~r~t)s 5Hc?s si kuffar (s«^-k-u-f*r); 512c s si kuffa]
(s~£-k-u-*f--r) •
(513) Berperang tidak lag! berdjandji
Mengkasar dihambat Bugis pentjuri 
perangnja sampai setengah hari 
lari ke Gowa membawa diri#
(51^) Tuan dengarkan fakir berpesan 35
dengan Welanda djaimgah bertolan 
ficilnja itu seperti sjaitan 
dimana negoripun tiada njaman*
(515) Tuan dengarkan sa ja berkata 
fakir ta* mau berbuat dusta 
demikiarilah asal mula berita 
larilah sekalian kedalam kota.
(516) Iradat Tuhan malik al~djabbar
, kebilangaiilah racjat anak Mengkasar V ' <
; /  ^Sambopu itu kota jang besar V\ :' t
berkampunglah racjat Radja Mengkasar#
(51?)- ■'* Kr&jiA dan/Tuan masuk kadalam / X  !f
1 •. iiengadap, dttli\raakpta calam j \ t
- ; meMengar :titah Sjahi ^alam  ^ 1 4
jhatik menanti siang dan malam.
(518) Akan titah radja jang tua-tua 
apa bitjara Data* semua 
djikalu undur mart ke Gowa 
segala perempuan dahultt bawa.
(519) Setelah sudah putus musjawarat 
Sultan keluar lalu berangkat 
segala Melaju tiada mufalcat
Batu^ (Maha)radjal6la membawa si la £nat ♦
(520) ^udahlah kalah negeri Mengkasar 
dengan kodrat Tuhan malik al«.djabbar 
patik karangkah didalam fatar
kepada negeri jang lain supaja terchabar .
517b; makota (m-l-u^t)i 517®§ Sjahi (sah); 519d: (Maha )radjalela 
(avIUdj 520b s kodrat (q~u~d-a~r-t); 520 o: fatar (q-t~r)
(523.) Memohonkan ampun patik tuanku (35a)
kehendak Allah telah berlaku 
kepada sjarac tidak berlaku 
Bugis Butoh Tei,mte/ hantu *
(522) l&ma tahun lamahja perang '*
sedikitpun tidak hatihja bimbang 
sukatjita hati segala huXubalarg 
melihat musuh hendak berperang •
(523) Mengkasar sedikit tidak gehtar 
ia berperang dengan si kuffar 
djikalau tidak rafjatnja Xapdr 
tambahi lagi ifelanda kuffar «n
(524) Tuan dengarkan fakir barmadah 
tamatlah karangan Mengkasar alah 
dengan si Tunctou3 orang bida^ah 
itupun sudah koheMakAllah*
(525) Banjaklah salah kata dirambang 
djikalau salah tilik dan pandang 
minta ampun dagang mengarang 




(526) ; Tamat karangan perang Mengkasar
t^was dengan Bugis Welanda kuffar 
disebaikan orang a m k  Mengkasar 
, 1' "7. * -7 t^wasx perapgnja kdreha lapar *
• 7 -  5- r;:;-/ 5 ' l . r ’- ' vr : i j  Lr:"X>* I'/' lit • “ 7 7 : : r i t /  M
(52?) Bntji> Amin empunja karangan .
mendengarkan dia terlalu njaman 7 ,
F\ \ C 7  ' ■ . * ialah sadjak empuri^ a buatan c\\’v :
\ mengatur nasaam berjiandjangan*  ^ , .7 v'\‘>
(528) Entji^ Amin itu empunja kalam 36
mentjeriierakan perang kaunv islam 
barang jang mati beroleh 3;siam 
kemudianrija itu wallahu acXam*
521d: Ternate (t-r«-nr*a"*n»i); $zyo : s i kuffar (s-k-u-f-r); 523d? kuffar 
(k»u«*f-r)s 52^c? si Tunderu7 (3~t~n~d~u~r)j 526b: kuff&r (k-u-f-r);
52?a; Amin ( a-m-b*n); 528a? Amin (a~m~b«n)*
(529) TammatXah kissah duli jang ghana 
dikarang fakir hamba jang him 
dimet era i dalam kertas Tjina 
sadjaknja larat banjak ta* kena*
(530) Ajuh tuan segala jang membatja 
djanganlah apa pudji dan tjutja 
djika salah betulkan batja 
karena kalbu tidak tjuatja.
(531) BaXam menjurat mengikat paju 
kalbu ta? perasaian mengidap raju 
badan jang Xelai mendaju-daju 
adaiah sbdikit menaruh raju* .
' j ."w„. • , i v" * *-f , ' ‘ , 5..*
(532) Kalbupun tidak amat periksa
pei^ Lengar tidak ada berdjasa „,
, 7 , kepadd iH3uah Tuhan jang; esa
\ ; minta ampun sebardhg dosa.
(533) Tamatlah sudah kias Xlbarat 
fakir da^ if jang menjurat 
disurat didalam kalbu gelorat 
fikirkan badan sangat melarat •
(53*0 Fakir jang gharib punja karangan 
kalamnja tidak berpandjangan 
kertas sekeping bekal tangan 
akan pengiburlah angan-arjgan *.
f A M A T  A L - K A L A M
530b; pudji (p~u~dj); 531®* Xelai (l-£-l~t) 5 533®* gelorat 
(gh»X~u~r«t); 53^* pengiburlah (plng-x-S-r-a-l-h).
- ' Few editors* of Malay texts have felt it necessary’ to. j 
attach a translation to their work# The fact is surprising 
because.however easy a language Malay1 may he considered to 
.be* intuitive comprehension of the content.of a Malay work" 
written two or three hundred years ago is not something 
.that can simply be taken for granted today#
Certain editors have explained their reluctance to 
translate' their text by. quoting dicta such as.de Hollander’s 
1 ••♦het kan niet' missen of hij, die, met he.t woordenboelc ter 
hand, zich op de letterlijke vertaling van eene Sjair 
toelegt, zal haar vervelend vinden* • ^  although it might
be retorted that some people- wouldr be prepared* to risk even 
boredom, in.order to achieve, a 1 better understanding of the. 
text with which they find themselves confronted#
The inclusion of copious and detailed ’Notes’ on the 
difficulties encountered by the editor will naturally go', 
far towards smoothing the path of potential readers of the . 
text, but as the choice of what is, and what is not, to be 
’Noted* is necessarily subjective,‘the ’Notes’ alone cannot 
provide all the answers to all the questions liable to be 
asked by such- potential readers# It is here that the 
Translation comes in, to act as a' sort of ’safety net’, to ' 
catch any point of interpretation, perhaps a mere nuance^#-7
even, that, rightly or wrongly, is not considered worthy 
of a separate note* . The translation therefore is not 
something apart., hut an additional aid .to understanding, 
complementing the' ’Notes* in'their joint function of . 
providing an answer to any question that might be aslced as 
to the meaning" of the text* 7 ;
The Translation is,,of course, no less subjective, 7. :
, (although wider in' coverage.) than the ’Notes’, and while 
its presence guarantees that there,will be -an answer of 
some Icind forthcoming, it cannot.provide an absolute 
guarantee that.the'answer supplied will be'the.only one 
, possible.' Nevertheless, as the person who has wrestled 
longest with the.text, the-editor must be presumed to be 
the’ !person best acquainted with it and therefore the person 
.best qualified., to explain it, As such, is is-his duty,
, while pointing out and; carefully considering .all possible 
alternative' interpretations, to’.’come, down off the fence* 
on the side of. the interpretation he considers the like- 
, liest, even where the. odds in'favour of this .interpretation 
afe no more than 51 -to 49* ■ The translation is.the place 
for him to make plain his preferences*
In.'so far as was considered compatible with the 
’ principles, outlined above, some attempt ‘has* been made to 
write the translation in English, and not in the, language, 
sometimes referred; to, as -Mranslationese ’ . ^  ■ The result
may occasionally be found a little ’free1 but often such 
.freedom is the considered result of a desire to 'get over* 
the meaning of the whole rather than the part, the phrase 
or sentence rather than the word* -
Finally,- as, a ’’historical' sja^ir, the-text may / , 
conceivably attract the attention of people other than those 
versed in Malay* Accordingly, proper names (spelt in Malay 
fashion in the text) have been given their conventional Engli 
spelling in the Translation, e*g« 'Komills Sipalraan’, 
'Keraeng Xengkes’ etc* in the text, turn up in the trans- , 
lation under their more familiar guise of 'Cornells Speelman’
f . .
’Karaeng Iiengkese-5 ’ etc* * ,
M 0 T E 3 ’ -
(1) de. Hollander: HMT, p*307, quoted by Ruscohi; SKw,
P*10 (in preferring a synopsis to, a translation.) The 
length of Eusconi's sja^ir admittedly made the matter 
of,providing a translation no light matter, but it isl 
arguable that.a translation would have benefitted even 
the limited aim of historical comparison that Rusconi 
set himself * Such seems to have been the impression of 
that 'malleus editorum', the late V1/*  Kern, who foimd it
. necessary to provide his own 'Notes' to RusconL's work 
(Kerns ABH, p.212-257*) : ’
(2) /Thus, no attempt has been made to reproduce file (lack 
of) punctuation of the original text*.
THE' M IMED OHROHI CLlfr OP l ’HE W k G A S S M M m
■■■iiiiTi-min*mii;Birii' i in im iiw r " i  i —rrwi*' i m t h i  ,Dirn~nirrTiiiTriwwrr*Mi^ iniirnrrt— r i r r  rrrrniiiMiriTiTtTmiriTn------------T'~'TrrrinnmirnTTtYir~....... " .t r  11
(1) ■ "Bismi'llah" - divine words,
wMch it is our bounder duty to respect ; ■ •
associated with ''Rahman",
they will result in "the wise man obtaining‘what he seeks
(2) "Rahman" is one, of. Cod's attributes, 
inseparable from the essence of His being;
its manifestation cannot be localised -
and it is difficult for the foolish to obtain#
(3) "Rahum" is one- of the eternal attributes, 
in which, we are bound, to believe; 
whosoever obtains it, ■ \
need fear nothing in this world or the next# -
(4) "Al-hamdu- li 'llah" - most illustrious formula of praise,
‘made"manifest in Cod's- sublime words;
utterance of 'especial value for the attainment of the 
* , 7 ' ultimate Reality, .
; and composed towards that end by the Friend of Cod*
(5) Now that, the benediction is -completed, ■ 
it is time to praise the Prophet;
there lies the1 beginning of His manifestation, 
where Cod's ’inspiration finally came to re,st*‘
(6) Muhammad the last of the prophets,
suiiimoning all to the presence of the-Lord of the world; 
although his brightness was formerly obscured,
1 from his rays•came forth all creation/
(7) Famous are the words of the blessing, 
u 11 e r e d amongs t, hi s c re at ur e s; ~
"Oh Cod, bless him,", for his religious teaching,
for it was there, that the true character of -His radiance
* ‘ was made manifest.
(8) r  V.... ........... .
now-that the blessing is completed, ‘ ■
it is time to praise the Companions of the Prophet.
(9) FirstV the Gompanion Abu,.Baler, -
, renowned, for his devotion and steadfastness;
' in support .of the Prophet, the ’Lord of‘the .Pulpit1, 
he" carried on a holy war against the infidels, 
obtaining divine grace from the. Supreme Ruler*
1 (10) Second,; the Companion, the’Lord cUmar, ^ '
* 7  "the Prophet's ;devoted friend;
day and. night he kneeled .in constant prayer, ” - 
M s  countenance as,* resplendent as the sun and the moon#
' (11) ; Third, the Companion,* the/Lord.c Uthman,
beloved/.of the/last of the /prophets; • -
he it was who obeyed Cod's 1 command, '
and collected together those of , the scriptvires that
- are inspired* -
(12) . Fourth, the Companion, the Lord cAlx,
who was,. moreover, the son-in-law of the Prophet ;. -
■ his bhavery was outstanding - beyond description -- 
■ ' * "The Tiger-of Cod" he was styled# -
(13) Your subject lays a poem
at Your Imperial Highness* feet; 
it tells of Your Majesty's royal state 
and of your enforcing the sacred law by day and by 
. ’ - night* -
(14) , Your Highness, Sultan most lavish, ~
perfect in wisdom,and understanding,
" master of .the fourteen types of knowledge,- 
attaining .to the, mpst/perfect Reality*
(15) Most’respected, and wise king, - ‘ ‘
■ * - • versed in the Tradition and in the Divine Ordinances,.
loyally carrying, out the Prophet's injunctions,
• the beloved of the- last of the .Prophets*
(16) The king is a most pious ruler 
destined to be one-of the elect; 
an expert reciter of the Koran,
he has attained to .the very .highest rank* :
(17) Your Highness - possessor-of supernatural power-~ 
most. devoted to the service of God and His Prophet, 
pure in heart and sincere of purpose
like, the very Water of Life*
(18) His kingly power is of no mean orders
r perfect in its completeness like a jewel in its
setting;
when waited upon by his officers, \ 
radiant indeed is M s  countenance*
.(19) 'V-Valiant and blessed king*
whose rule is jvist and whose heart is merciful, 
every year making his charitable contributions 
so that the poor and needy all benefit from his 
- . . ■ abundant‘generosity* 1
(2Q) Sultan of Gowa ruler most tolerant, .
* staunch adherent * of the -divine law, ,
shunning the forbidden, seeking always to obey God's
injunctions,
- ever ready to be instructed by men of divine learning*
(21) The king .is most handsome -
as.is his" cousin of Tallo^ ; _
like the cooling dev/, ,
M s  radiance is bestowed upon all his subjects*
(22) This foreigner has still not finished his account: 
the king has been a perfect ruler,
ever in harmony with his cousin, 
like a jewel in its golden setting#
(23) Most politic is the speech of His.Majesty,
the result ‘of men of learning being constantly at M s  
. , . . side;
when listening to a report-or a statement 
he can sift ^ th§ true' from the false*
(24) May-your Majesty feignvfoy .ever, •
as free from storms as holy water in a bowl; 
all your wishes shall come to pass;
great, is your army and .many are its divisions* . -
(25) Your humble servant submits this composition
"in the hope of winning favour with,Your Highness; 
its-arrangement is clumsy,, it has many' faults, 
due to the lack of insight of the writer*
(26) This wretched foreigner begs for forgiveness,
.■ as he relates your virtues*In ballad form;
the reason I composed these poor verses
was so that other countries might hear the story..
(27) Your, lowly servant asks-for forgiveness, 
his verses are of little, account;
they tell of the virtues of our most lavish prince 
so that all men of understanding may know, of them*
(28) I only venture to do- so - ' : ■ -
in the hope of finding-favour in Your Majesty's eyes; 
forgive this lowly creature * ' . 
whose work contains so .many mistakes*
(29) After paying * homage to the Sultan- .
we begin the story,: by .telling how the damned
Hollander so­
under the supreme command.of Cornells' Speelman, 
were about to set out for Buton* - - -
(50) That was how things began;
.there were the Butch and their allies, the Bugis, 
that renowned Hollander,,Cornells "Speelman 
.and Aru Palakka "as the Bugis general*'
(31) The Butch and their allies.were gathered .together* 
Said their,savage commander-in-chief5 /
"If we can defeat these Macassarese,
you, Palakka, shall be king of-the Bugis*" .^7:7
(32) When Aru Palakka heard * . . . .  
the words of the besotted Butch general,
-he rose from his seat, saying: 7 /
"I shall drive*all before me on the field of battle;"
(3 3 ) \ -The '.perjured-Bugis went on to say: ;
./..■> nA .day1 s bombardment will see the town-in ruins;
you can have everything .of value ,
7 and I'll have the -pick of the women;
(34) After we*ye;defeated.them, . * / 7 .
 ^-7 • /“everything we take shall be offered up to you* —  
'Macassar*'shall be subject to you, *‘ 7"
- I .ask for "the throne of Bone#" '
(35) When the general heard - * ' *
the words of the .dunder~headed Palakka,
j : .he gave’ orders for all his ships to be fittedout-
* * . - and appointed one of his "officers as commander of.
\ \ ' ;bhe fleet*
‘(36) When-plans had been agreed upon, //
the Butch and Bugis collected their equipment; 
a stock of muskets were speedily taken on.board,'
- ' with’all the ..soldiers stipulated in the commission
(37.) There'were seven hundred-and sixty young soldiers, 
wearing"Butch-style tunics'; * . 7
they looked as fierce as Garudas [ - *
and everyone went on board. ‘ ^
(38) There,were eighteen large vessels; ..
, the entire fleet hoisted sail; ’ ■ ’ J
with a strong, westerly breeze blowing .. ■
1 they arrived at-Macassar*. ‘ ,,
.(39). The fleet anchored*off Barombong.
Said the damned Bugis: *’ : 1 r
' ."If the king sends, envoys-
: let*.s.seize them.and hold them h e r e * , ' -
(40). The imagination of "the/.Bugis.and'-Butchi,
saying that the king would be frightened*,
: . . .But- then'again.the Bugis .are such liars * -- ■ -
- \ that; everything they say is -exaggerated’*
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(41) -Of -those who witnessed their arrival-* .
- , some were glad’ while others were despondent;
they gathered together to .take counsel 
. then went to the palace to inform the Sultan*
(42)' iDIie Daengs,and Kares went into the palace 
to wait upon His Majesty;
they gathered' together - all good Muslims - / 
awaiting, the , Sultan1 s commands* ' '
(43). Asked the Sultan: • 1 v
' “Y/hom had we; best send as envoy - 
• to ask the damned Hollanders what they want? ■ -
If they, are bent -on war, we shall fight them*’1
(44) Karaeng-Katapang broke in: -' /T , ■
nSet your mind at rest, Karaeng;
•\ if the Hutch mean to fight, . - /’ . -
we shall assemble all our forces• “
(45) Ihe royal ,drum and the. war-drums were-beaten, 
making a sound like the rolling of thunder;
the people 'began to. assemble, .high and low alike, 
and alarm spread throughout Macassar*
(4 6 ) Declared the noble Karaeng Popo
as he drew his fine cutlass .from its sheath:
.“Wherever Aru- Palakkafs column fights 
just let me ,get in therelu . . ■
(47)' Karaeng’, L^ngkese^ broke in .
drawing his-cutlass in a gesture of defiance:
“If it's no more than-Dutch-and Bugis> 
destruction is-better than capture*11’ . -
" - (48) Declared the'aged Karaeng Garassi^' ,
before.his two royal nephews:'
“Whatever the task, I shall■undertake it; ’ 
for I am an old man-whose time is nearly oome*11
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(49) Karaeng"Bonto Ma-jannang, the Sultan1 s (half-)brother 
1 tiger-like in his bearing,'.said: ^
"Wherever I am ordered' t o go " ' -
- my only thought shall be' to-fight .the hutch and Bugi
(50) The came Karaeng Jarannika1 s turn*
His.;fac,e.a fiery red, he said: “
' "hutch and Bugis, - those foul dogsi 
• May X be damned if ever 1 am-disloyal to you!1
(51) Said the ever-alert Karaeng. Panjallingang
as he leapt forward,- drawing his short kris:'
•’If ever I, your liegeman, retreat before the enemy, 
. may I be come, the laughing-stock of the women*1
(52) The dashing-'Karaeng Bonto--Sunggu .
.... addressed himself to the ‘Sultan. of.Xallo^:
"Let me be.the spearhead of our’ forces, 
and storm the ranks of the hutch and Bugis*"
053), Declared the you$g Karaeng Ball o'*
, before his elder'(half-)brother, the Sultan:- 
"If it *s no. more than Bugis and hutch, , ' -
•here I am - I await your orders♦ " . - •
(54) .Karaeng Sanrabon^ declared,1 " w 
drawing, his‘ freshly whetted cutlass
"• ■ "If it’-s'only the Soppeng 'and Bone folk.we have to
• • 1 deal with,
plus-some Sula and Borneo-people.
(55) - If they'propose to pay us’a visit, ■;
I Ml give :them something to chew on* . ^
“ . .If Grod'grant it, - ' Vj- ‘ *
: I Ml smack their cursed faces*11-
(56) Game .the turn of the- noble Karaeng' Mandalle-5*
- ; .Ha bounded forward, drawing'his' cutlass,
shouting, as he leapt; about: ; ,
, “Your Highness can send me “ anywhere•1
(57) Karaeng Mamu-was .there, of unquestioned courage#
In his forthright way he declared:
' "If I should encounter the enemy, 
wherever i,tl may be, i'll smash him to pieces#"
(58) ha eng Mab^la, young and level-headed, * 
putting his tufban over his shoulder,'declared:■
."With the blessing of Almighty G-od
\ I too shall face the anejny without a, qualm#"
(59) Declared the noble Daeng Mangappe*', % 
tears starting to his eyes: - 
"I, who owe you-so. much kindness,' 
would rather die than-run away #"
(60) Dabng' ri' Boko, ■ ’ the Chi ef - Shahbandar, 
declared before the two Sultans: * \ “
"As long as 1 still.-have life in'my body 
I too must not be kept out of it*11
(63.) The Deputy Shahbandar,. renowned for his' wisdom
viwed before the Sultan’: :
"If the enemy come ashore'at Mangallakana, 
you'll see, we'll have some fun there#"
(62) The Dato^ Maharaja Dela gave his assurance:
■ "?i/hatever Your Highness commands, I am at your service
It's only the.Bugis and Dutch 
: phristians with;-some Bone and ^ ula folk#
(63): Said the Dato\ Sri‘Amar di Baja:
"I am -entirely at your service*
You r may command; me anything
for I will’never desert Your Highness#"
(6 4 ) The young members of, the royal entourage.declared ’ 
that their one wish was to fight the Dutch#
Fierce as Garudas they looked,
■ ' all of them related to the Sultan#.
(65) •Ihere were hundreds of the bravest warriors,
in the service of our noble rulers - -
“With your Highness1 blessing", they said,
,!Wa swear to; resist the enemy i1
(66) After all those present.had given assurances^
they resumed their normal places ±h the audience-hall 
High and. low,, all were determined,
encouraged by the declarations made by the noblemen*'
(67). When the1 council was at an end, .*■
■'Enche/ Amin , was summoned to draw up a letter*
It was well composed and contained no'mistakes; 1 
it was concisely worded,, without any flourishes*
(68) Ihis Enche^ Amin was a clever fellow, 
of rather small stature but well built* 
fhe, eagle-wood‘scent that he always used . 
made his;body give out a fragrant.odour*
(69) Enclie; Amin was a man to- be. envied,
by birth,' a.Malay of Marassarese descent;
. graceful,and attractive in his movements,
like the curling shoots of the- angsoka tree* ' -
(70) V/hen a summary1 letter had been drafted *
-it was entrusted’to one of the court officials;
he was told to take it to. the Hutch 
and ask them their, intentions*
(71)- fhe summary letter was received - ’ . ^
by an official called Jabbar*.
Jabbar made obeisance to the^  Sultan ' 
and went on his way,-plucking at his kris*
(72) - fhe interpreter, as he had been commanded,
got into a boat and was rowed out . 
to.-where the Hutch fleet was anchored*









Ihe. overbearing Christian: A&dlraif;f 
o r & e i e ^ ? - © V t b t b e ^ g i y e ^
Ra3a Palakka,.-rather,embarrassed, broke in:
here^to hetaint theii":isris
Jabbar sat next to the Dutch .cpinmander; 
heKtopfc-/tlie^ lett.pr;; and ;h&dpdVit over*
(Their; Interpreter came ;to.. read it out 
to the assembled officers*
When Speelman;heard ithe contentsc.of the letter 
and^  rrealis;pd fbhat war was threatened, 
he gazed,around him
and: bowed his head in thought for a while*
In.an aside bo Jabbar, Ralakka said:
UI !11 seize everything there is, "
Bima and Dompu too, .1 shan *t overlook*
My blood, boils when I remember what happened*1 .
Jabbar answered politely .
"It is the will of’ God
that •; you , have : suf f e red as. yo u have; • • - -
npi:Oh^:isJidreed> td:leayekhis7 home •u
A shrewd fellow was Jabbar*
Hespeht-af board - the ship;• ■
hefwould^aye^ run vamfok-if fheihahfVt; tlk)d^  ^
it later* ‘
So dxe:; restrai ned !h^  , doimiiehdihg M  to God*
That damned, / infidel^ greedyAdmiral , v';:
spoke of. beginning a bombardment. ^
Hp;dhdbre^ ;Pnt: :it -itowdrds i the shore;
it stood off near the Garassi' coast*,
One of the Dutchmen.came ashore■■-.■ ■
gust by Ujong ICarang*
fhp .hbat^ sf crew waited spmd:timd^  but he didn* t
come back,
so they rowed back to the ship. ■
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He was taken along .the shere ; , . ’ : ;; V-v . .
and brought to the palace •,
Out ; c ame; the ; Da^ngs, tighters all -;;v% 
and a great crowd began to assemble# • . ,d
: A west wind began to blow# \ i < r
^ f h q s d :  waltihg;u^on;.ihe Suli^ -
P" fhe infidel's letter was. to be read out, 
td. in accordance m t h  ■
(83) fhe Hollanders' letter was read out as ordered, 
v;r': ' an insolent m  full of’:;lies«^:'V V;yV;i;:’ ' idv
.y'■ ; t^he^’SultahfeVf^ V t/-dt;
vi ' : and? -ha; glahced • at:- t^d - youngjICing of fallo* r' . ;
/ (84).After a f ew minutes. , / ;:i d , . i ■ : ,d, v • • \ -: . v
. His Highness left the saxdieiice~hall;and went. into ;v 
. ' . his private apartment• Sajlng..r • 'if
v What these :dainhed ]Ddtch wah^ ; v  ^/ -.i;
■; ; is for us to bov/ the. knee ♦1 • < fi>/ : it i^i'i /' ■
(85) fhe sun,.went down and. the moon came up, ,, : ; • -cit
VcX envoy weniiback th ;bhe guardroom# ii- .
,i Hei'was -keipt.:theres-tliei whole;’,night-^  i y i J i ' 'i> v : ;ii 
and ’ sent back early- next-;.moifhing>?;; . i/i/i-i. it/-i'
(86) fhe fiendish Hut oh, in the ir cunning way,ii i . ;
•t ' ii sent; a small rowing;boat to fetch their envoy# ; ;;d;.-
We made him 'embarfc^tSt.',; the ;'darassi^  “ lahdihg~stage : ; i
itb^aybid.-u^ep : i ii
(87) When he arrived o3.ose to the gangway i.; ; • •
#  v; ;. , he. went oh board to see thes; treacherous bpimiiander• 
,< .to His hat, he transmitted ithe message, ,iv i M
t'sdying^ihaL Maeassar would not agree to the . Dutch tern
_.:;(88) fhe admiral, as fierce as ever, ’ said: V
tHaye’their rehybjrvsent back# : i ;■'/' ; . t -
V,v ‘: - We must begin the bombardment now# ■ ; :
' vX■: wbhder .'iiow^ 'Bui;on 'isrfarihg?Mivd-\^.-r:v', ^
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(89) When.our envoy heard these words , ‘ 
he1 f e l t t h o u g h v ^ s  dream had come true*
He r eturn;^ di^ : unharmed ,
to 'have audienoe with our mxghty Sultan* : / ; :. -
(90) Said the Sultan to Jabbar:
"Gome here my man and tell me
what the hutch infidels intend* , .
We have.alreadylh^ hack*"
(91) Ihe envoy reported to the Sultan - 
what it was that, the hutch wanted*
"You are to comply with all .their .wishes; 
they v/ish - to make a.^reasonable settlement • "
* (92) fhe hutch - are .as'^ vwhite ,%s soap* : VxS;
Every 'night they; sleep oh the bare ground 
because^ they1 re. used to it, apparently * -..
Well,, they sailed off to Buton. *
(93) All their ships hadvicawafcs^
fhey stopped at many outlying settlements 
where the hutch, outright infidels, went ashore 
to take coconuts and other fruit* .
(94) fhe hutch and Bugis are really treacherous*
, Dhey . desc ended upon the i vi 11 ages in full ■ strength
and went on raj-ding expeditions,
'■V. Vf3:;',-./burning.;bbverhl^hous'^ • . ■'-:\V y-3/. d
(95) Palakka went ashore,at Bonthain
:r;:vS:;o:;U .and. was i?%uhded ^  a%spear^hrust*
/. He had ..to..,bo helped back to the ship, hobbling along1
. : . V  followed by a; crowd ,of Bugis•
(96) When the Admiral saw that. Palakka had been wounded 
he was rather upset*
As ^ SGph>:hs?i%^ he told;him . to bare ;
• • • 1 his thigh
and had- the wound dressed*
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all the noise and shouting had died down 
the fleet hoisted sail# ;• v ' •
AO strong ; ’
,:'&dv:.theVshi’ps'tracedloachother' ■iotButb ~
^A^last-the-.fleet anchored';off Buton^ *
--fheyyfired. off- thexr guns;-making" a/ terrible^din*V;.^ ;
• . Epr three days ;bhere was no let-up, by day or by nigl 
whatever, was hit'was smashed to pieces*
(99) Yifhen the Macassar forc.es • saw the f 1 eet arrive.
. Karaeng Bonto; j^rar&u:1 s sank •
Karaeng Patte; ne> , the perfect soldier,
; set about providing supplie s df .muskets,. spears and
swords#
(100) Early next morning
the .t^ievis^ Bug!s landed• ' ' c v ; : i > .
Karaeng Patte^ne^ it was.who took the field against :
them
1 fighting went on till mid-
(101) ■t;fhe.>'Bugrs:: soon broke and ran, ■
fleeing in utter ’ confusion;
. hi the.r and thither they ran,
"t not a man standingviits- ground# : ;
(102) Karaeng Patte-ne^ was a splendid fighter;
• : he attacked the enemy along the sea-shore •
All his retainers wore chain-mail*
His attack took him as far as the river bank#
(103) ; Phe Butch,commander ;was using his artillery
and Karaeng Patte^ne^ was hit in the chest; 
no damage was done however - 
a sure- sign that God was on his sade«
(104) Karaeng Patte;ne; was a shrewd leader;
he ordered hi s .troops to adyanc a . to; ■ the . at t ack *
He did not tremble ; b ef ore the. fire from. tiie Butch
cannon,
• - . for his- dearest wish was - to fight against the
20*7
(105) When; tlie ^ utqli ^ Qaw that- Karaeng - ^
they:;s'ta^ .e.d;:?i:ir±ng_ cli^ioar-slib-t. y ^ ; ,;’'V;Vv
and sue deeded ! i n . hit ting, hik in the;' "forehead and in
-rJ ;-.::' ■ ' V, the cheek* .
He fell down and rolled'over • ,
(106) Karaeng;^J.0i® , ' ;D
and ordered his father to he .taken hack _in a litter*
:;v: Iiis retainers, lifted -him on to the lit ter/dnd. ho re
; '^Vv- - ■ yr^ -}j-<y::: ’:^w K -. ’ him away " . '-1-v
■ V and, his spirit was received into the Mercy of God*
=;f^ rd|ng Patt^nel ^ was./hUried ■;; V.' ■ •:■. ;• , /vV‘ > "V ;:•
' and dismay. spread through the Macassai? ranks; : ; V>
'lexcit^fe : li- -v ;
;and -it was impossihie■ t6;:';sieep> hy night or hy day* ^
Karaeng. Bonto Marannu proved himself;a wise leader*
S eeing that hi s forces were • exhaust ed, 
witli his face streaming with tears* ^
he ordered the ^ hite flag to he hoisted*
.:When the Hutch. saw the white flag hoisted. 1  ;''Xt? V,
j^Palakka; :ahd the Admiral felt greatly .relieve d* Vxfo: 
/ t fhisy t^ ;0urs;;;/,-: ; ;  .'Sk
the Mac’assarese and Mandarese . are; worn; out * n ;: ;" -
Orders were given to send away a boat*
It made for the shore and came alongside ;the ■ iahding
staged:-
Karaeng Bonto-Marannu was summoned ; t
and told to collect all-weapons*-S. :; -
Karadhg Bonto Marannu went ;on hoard; . ( ■ ■ ' { ; ' 
;4;fheV;£dih^  ^ ;
’Hley, : Karaeng, donlt hs so downcast •
Oo and sit with.Haja. Palakkaifi • ;• - './V.
If he ftre^cherbtis Admiral-h
V;Karaeng■ Bonto:.MafanhurJwhti3& :spirits;fbegan to rise*
; He ■ forgo
■ ' guilty
and> through his ; stupi dity>, act 0d. like a blackguard *:
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i; 1 7(11:5)The -Mara^ "dia of to do.: as Karaeng Bont(
i ; ./..•• - • • •: " ; ^ ■ ;. /' ;.7v. . : 7 . 1 - ; Maran^ o ^
\\ . and went back^Kclosing ;tiie^ entradoe :\fo ,yt^ •'
l-:-r “Those damned Bugis, those lying Dutchmen, ■ ■ ^•.;
77-’"■' ...V -L>-7 1 • 7 - ■ .we must, o f  c o u rs e ,; -resist;. them*u ; ^ ' r- ;'-:V “ •- ••;/ .777
Khraeng Bohto lVIarannu went ashore 
. to collect his troops * weap0nsj7 7 : 7"w
all those with-a,-kapi;S^ ;-were(.-ordered tenhelhptod ' 'w;
and many Macassarese were cut down* :’: V , ; ■ -vV;
(115) ‘/Alitlie7 Ra^as had their kri s1 s. taken from them* -
.They;.were silent; there was no. weeping* v 7
. It was a vile :idea ;'; '77777 ' 77 77-■' 7 7 7 7 7 ’' 7;.7 ^ 7^ 777
not fit to /be spoken of in public• 77" ; 7
When' all the weapons .had been collected; { 
the; Mandar leader still refused to lobeyyorders: 7:7 7 7 : 
“Never mind those TlyingMtclmenV' \7 -1 ; • ;:i' ■ .'
> if they want to do; anything about it, wet re ready
7 7 7 7 7 :'77  7 7  7 ’ ■*''' 7.,7'77'■7£77777;777 - for themi11
■ vKara^ng .-Bonto Marannu; was; greatly disturbed -77/.
and returned to the ship with the, weapons ; 1
to, t k e 7 A d i ^ r ^ 7'"777v777. ;;7777 77  7 y 7 7 7 - '7 7 . ; v  ■ 
t ^ i e a v e j t h V A ^  7 7 7 7 7 7  ;
The ^ Butoiiese ^ ;;imaisd-^wdrsM ■.“-77 ■ . 7' 7777;
7 descended, upon the Mapassardsei^i cutting ahd;slashing*
' I Without the;^.spiritual laid ofitheir; ancestorbth 7:
• •‘'.•Rajah’ and'-Mnistero would have been cut down*
(119) : Tliose swihisn Butohese. ~ yamrwdrshippefs. - '
; 7 werp heedless ;;of7ihe7:^  injunctions^ 7 ' -'.l;;
■ riO.though theyK dov h^ ''fTosh^77777:'- 7-: ' 7 - 777;
their clothes' ape the Ghns*uian style*. 7 .:'' ••77"':/--
(120 ) 7:Raja, Bala(ng)nipa.-gave orders V - ■ '. 7 ••::7




(121J3 ;wSi;ib©d until Grod sent a favourable sign 
• . an cl then put out to sea#
(122);.. The,Mara5 dia is a renowned Raja; .
he put to sea to the music of the fife and drum, 
his leris and ;cutlass stuck in his belt - 
- and each of his men had a musket#
(123 )■■': • T h e ^  oi pursuing them but Palakka-for­
bade it#
"let the Mandarese go bach home %  he sai d «
.Always a lover of bluster he exclaimed:
"fhat cursed fiend of a' Mandarese I"
.(124) fhe Mandar-.Raja: was.a toughanan;v.
withaiii’ twenty-four hours he had got away*
Orders . were given to seize eye cything that had been ’
left behind:
*if that's the way they vent their spite, they'll
/ v-;; ' v7; \ t o  b&y f or  i t # ;
(125) As for the Macassarese, Bimanese and Sumbawa men,
; ; r none of them felt; inc3hhed to laugh# • ' :v>--
: So great was -their^espcct^ ?tfeir. commander 
that they didn't even tatce. a knife with them# /
Such was the-^  dharabter hf -thb';acciirsed7Butch 7ahd ■
that many Macassarese : were cast away: on and island# 
Onepd^ you . .
ahd:/leave\y^ 7 .: .
(127) Said the,-Butonese leader ~ may God curse him - 
seizing; his. single edged chopper:
"If God grant it me 
; Somhaopu and; 1 alio > shall, be w i p e ^  ; 1
(128) At this f^ iCara^ng ^ ompongav-was-. yeryla^
* .and started to his feet, intending, to lashout#
■ He was held back by cooler heads;
his one: desire was to let loose a flood of invective1
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(129) "Wito-toeblp^^ s divine ,mayesty
v;/4to- iio harii-will'corne d  : ■ ;?/to//.;/
-God will:'-grant ;Him ^ ibtoryv over *
/'/••/■•/•' and, to /sball toto our i^ evenge.*,t • : to/to/i/-/
S . /  ■•
;• vve * u ues \j iluxu ;av;:cj^ ;uiiCLLA^  ^ . V to-'' -
We Vto to/no \,V:y'to
and we c an. make detailed ptono4,?, -•■ //:/ ■ ’
Oaptain^flupon answered:/ , ././ ' ■; • 4toto4to ■ / //;4 
’’let the men be summoned from the Moluccas and 
3 //to//;:// .V- ,■;; •;. ’//to/;/',; > }jmb6±x\a*
We*ve been a long tirae on Buton //to/to/to'- / / 
and X:fiti told we.are out of rice*1
to®■ daptl^es ;we^ -to 7 ‘ to;/
and some of them were sent baclc to/Jakatra• .
jeerel as tbey/saitototototo : ’ ':///'// 
toeytoi'P^ tor 'one day,' though*- /;/■/;v-"'/':' //
Af:ter■toeir/;fotoe&bad /been divided, / / to’- ,/.- /■4• --to 
tbe fleet■sailed;'of1'■throuto/khe straits of. Buton 
steering; its way tllrough the reefs //v - :;//"; 




(137) ,The Temateans saw thefleet, arrive 
and assembled their forces*
They hoisted their .striped flags 
and.fired off cannons and muskets. .
(138) The Gaptain went ashore ‘ ..
(the drums, beat as the latter was escorSeid^in?
procession)
He approached the Raja of Ternate 
and, fhi.sihgShisT;|^t> held; oirt:hisAh^
(139) Politely the Captain said: 
irThe A&iralji s ‘waiting at Buton*
Upon our return £rom Amboina
we shall'probably attack Macassar#"'.
(140) Jawa Kelana Kaichili' Mandarshah, 
felt aflittle-'.uneasy;. - -
- ■ he sat and: pondered,
but he hadvalreadyvcommitted himself ♦ .
(141) After the council-»of-war -had airiyed ‘ai--its decisions 
■ the! drums were beaten and the,.troops assembled#
A letter was sent off to Amboina 
telling Captain^Joncker to set out#'.
(142) While'■Tihe^Cbi^ been;;delibe rating!^: : •
some ofe the;:mend^ repairingf^
. The Raja of Ternate^.has,no equal; 
he, had all his men out on guard#
(143) Some o^ ythbm;,,eet to work repalring;:^ fche ships; ' 
day a r i d y h i g ^ : wQr£^ o;ft.-b,a^  on#
The , women!wei,e^re^ring supplies ‘of gfood
. using?:powdered chillis for the sambai#
(144)* .Listen, sirs, while I-Venture; to’ pay homage 
to our most.magnificent ruler, : . 
perf ect;;^ and understanding,^ > 
who has attained to the leadership of the most
esoteric brotherhood#
(145) By the grace of God and the intercession of the \
Prophet
he is the. spiritual, rul er,of ;:bo th.: states#
f he::bel oWdtof. God- and/6;hhd?rophet>
there is prqbperi^y;^'and- 'happihes’s^in^oth.'hl&\ realms#
(146) lord of tlie world, monarch most just,
ruler: spiritual and temporal, utterly perfect,
■a saint, in perfect union with God,
Both wise-and accomplished# -'
(147) By the grace /of God, phi? d i ^re^tor, 
whose gloi*y: illuminates both worlds ,
' • and : whose comp^nity .is^rrumerous^ :;filling the world> ^
whose ■ lot! isCJdbhtihUal 3ikp|iineBS‘'t'iand prosperity. : i!
■;: * V:(148) -A:most daring: prince is the Sultan/ •
• resolved to fight the accursed Butch#
0f :Mi nangkabau descent, /: • > ■
his'appearance is really imposing*
(149) Listen, fri'ehds!:':ah4‘vdompaniohs;,;.:--
while I speak of tlie misguided Bugis* , .
Ihey allied themselves to the:.;Butch,*
• hut one day they wi!3 come to an untimely end#
(150), Listen .to the ,tale of the Bugis Patambirang# 1
' When the men of Bone return©d seeking vengeanc e ..
the chiefs took counsel together 
■vvamb decided//djhat; dfey inform/the Sultan*
(151) * Patamhirang was a fighter*
, He set off that same day•
, ' He., had -audience with our .noble ruler
.. and told him the almost unbelievable news#
(152) When the ■ Sultan heard the news
he: ordered M s  brother ruler to. be sent for, 
the ;young Sultan of ^ fMlo,^ ; . • - - •• -
He came and had audience with his: 1 elder brother.1#
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The K in g /o f  T a llo ^ :e n te re d  the. ,audienoe*-lla3.1 and .;■
; ; . • : ./4V 4' :44 4 .sat: down, 4.44
dping hdm^ge as/he d id  so * 4.'b44: 4:4;4444;. ,.4444 v. 4-444.4' b'SS:
■ nYour H ighra^4need:- fear4no; d is q u ie t * 4 ;444 -. ?■ \ ;.'44444- 
M e t  me go to  Bone * t  ■ ■.■./; v 4 4; 4. . 4/.- M b .
/T L b /ro y a l; driim and* th ^  were beaten#
'44; The. ICing. of. T a llo ^  made -some d e fia n t4 p as ee .s # 44-4 ;.y/
M o;:h is :4 t> rb ther, th e  S tiltan b  ha  d e c la r M : 4; -4 4
■ ; ■ 4* t ^  b; a3aa,!i3h4 xrr^ ra; pi e. Bo ire • 11 .
(1 5 5 ) ' A l l -  the  ro y a l w a r r io rs , ■ 444. "4 4 4 4 <M4
.;4 - ;-4/ \ , ip p lc i^ :4as4 fierce;4h;s:/tigers>4ib4.b44;v44r:^ ;^4 ,.-\ /444.44-^-%4 
4 4?4 '4 d b e la r ^  *
4;44 4 /4 W e ■; s h a ll-  a tta c k B o n e  i n  grim : e a r n e s t . '  4 4 ;
/;The4hthhdsdme4 King o f  T a llo l:  ;44 -4 ; 4-' / 1 '4'r> 44b  4/44;.
: /s ^ re ;4 th a t h h b w o u ld ;a ttack4fh  B ugis; 4 4 4 ;
A l l  h is  ; l i  s t  eners were moved t o t e a r s  . 4'
. ahd4 Q,iprsed; ;:>44b..'44f4' - ; V-4f4
Hearing; h is  younger b ro th e r f s d e c la fa t ip h ,  
the  S u lta n , was . ^  -. 4b
/h e vo rd d fe d /th b  /young w a rrio rs , bo - assembleb; ' -444
4rpady^tdvescort the4yolhLg4MhgV 4; / . 4
4 In  less4;than no time;; the/ c o u n c ll-o f-w ar4w as  over44b444; 
and the  King o f  /T a l lo ; v w ent-back to  h is  .palace . to  res  
The troops  who had assembled4 4. 4 . : 4 4 44
4 w a ited  o n ly  the /ro y M  cbm m a^ to  s e t :o ii t# v: : 444/4
/ A few days la te r :  .: 4 /.'; 4. 4;/ 4 4444- 4 4., 4b .
 ^ 44Tbe: K Ing s;et pu^ ; 44 44444b
4  4 4 / O bviously  d e s tin e d  to  accpm piish4 th in g s , " "44,4 
;■ he was borne 4 ; ih /  pro cession  to - th e  4pound o f  4 the  f i f e
'4"4 444/’' -4 4 ;. 444-44 • ■'4 :44 .-4' .■ 4;-' '4 4 :4  4'-44 4 ; . '4 .4,4; and trum pet*
(16 0 ) Thedrum b4w ere,beaten  andbthe f i f e s / .s h r i l le d #  ; '
4 4:4 4; The capfains.4jmafched:4pffV a,/;gfbat ,4host4:pf them
the ; bodyguard followed behind,, waiting bn. the King// - 
.4 ‘ 4 who Whs borne along .likd ..a brldegroom#4 4 4 4 44 4
(161'), The ship the. King of Tallo' was to'sail in '
was carved m  a pattern'of drifting clouds' and
\ curving lotus leaves.
; /The King had his quarters in the flowery Column”, 
v/aited on by his ministers, men of intoxicating
/ eloquence,
.bbbbr/bbvb '-v; /VV'-';‘4::4v •'\4b -,'v'4 MMb-'ibbb' b 4,77* ’ 4 /V:Vi\ 4.4 4 ■ 4 ‘ /1 4./: bb.bb'b *r b-.j7'b4 'b
4 * 1 1 / 1 * 1
(162) The ship was of the type called "pelang”, .
carved in fretted lines, ‘ . •
stamped with,.*Sparkling gold leaf b- 
• so that it glittered and shone in dazzling fashion.
(163) Its beauty was* indescribable;
it looked- as if it had come down from heaven. • .
  ' Encountering it al sea ;
one would think it to be some monstrous animal*
(164)* It took two hundredand sixty oarsmen to row the -ship
,and the'Oars were gold-mounted;'
they*.-.shone like so many torches. * w
The, cheering and shouting was deafening, ' ' ’
(165) Each lord had his own vessel \ , . ,
which’was well armed, j , , * * . , . >
They were all of them overjoyed f ' ‘ ■
and their shouts rent, the air,
\ , ' 7 ^ - r v , 1. ..s--..v - ^ ..•••_• I'i’ . • •, • ■ < -i - - . .o'. ^-:.V. .1- 1 , -r, <> . -.'i Vir 1 l'V / ' V, . ’ /..‘Is ’; > - T . ... •,»
(166) Th’e expedition disembarked; at Maros and marched off, 
each man striving to be first b  ‘
. .^ •..y,.,for,vtheirl.,.one-; desir.e.,,wass,ft‘Q/.--meet.;-.>the-..foe:;‘:,'v. , , .
that would be the‘place for the brave man to fight,
(167) They were not long on the march . '
' , before they encountered the enemy at Maros. '
The Bugis, renowned for treachery, 
together with the Raja of.Mampu,
(168) The battle did not take long; . • *
■ ‘ ; the Bugis fled’, with the Macassarese after them.
Women snd' children were sent flying
in' the flight of that arch-coward,' the Raja of Mampu,
(169) The Bugis fled up the hill
' clutching to their head their rations and blowpipes
. v Some were in tears, some were crying out,.J
while others., were shrieicing in -terror, trembling in 
^ * * every limb. *
(170) Not one of them could hold his own, - ,
young and old alike fled'to the caves* \
, Shame and ignominy was1 their lot 
causing people to laugh- derisively*
(171) The King,of Tallo; was exceedingly angry
and ordered the old Bugis leader to be' executed, 
for he had been guilty, of flagrant .treachery , 
in. rebelling against ,the Sultan*
(172) 'Making obeisance, the Raja of Mampu approached,
' asking, forgiveness for the wrong he had done*
- "Let bygones be bygones”, he said,
,placing the .Koran on his,head and,swearing loyalty.
(173) The witty Shahbandar asked:
, . "That makes how many times you’ve taken the oath of 
: ^ 4  • 1 loyalty?” -
Making obeisance, the Raja of Mampu said:
/'Twice, so far, Your Highness*” ‘
•■7b- - 4 ..- M b ' ? ■ 74 V r"7 7-’b b l T ■ /-b v -i - y b b b / b y  Vw v y A - T * *. \ •/ j V a - - ' i b b  ' A t  A •/' V y y  f 7 i v y {< ^ 't'-,.., » -• „ . * >.V,J • . --v . * i- \ V-, . ••-. y ,•!, •, • . *. ! I.v.yy , ■, i j ■ ■*. 1 - ‘ ■? < . i T | . i i . ' ' t.i .■*. » • • „1 1- •■ ./■'
(174) The King’s entourage roared with laughter, 
at the words of the old Bugis.
His capacity for eating his own words is only’
. ’ ' t * ’equalled by a python
- swallowing, down boiled tubers cooked in Javanese ‘
. 1 ■ -. fashion.
. r  . 4.:- • • • ■/,- ' • v; * S ' ■« ^  :*.v { y . : • ■. , i ; : /  ' t  f  .• ■: • v?. ■' ,v. • \  r . . '  «•- f . .  •; i-.- * . \ ; t  . - . J  ~ \ *  ..
(175) ‘When they had finished joking, , / . ’ '
the King moved on to Patiro
the rain came beating down
and to shelter from it they wore, their ’tjilo-tjilo’
(176) Karaeng Bonto Marannu was in tlie van,
a noted leader 1 '  ^ ,
and an outstanding warrior, ever alert,- 
a son of the late prince, of right noble descent*
K a r & e n g ^  f i e r c e . f i gh tier * ;vv\- -
N b s o o n e r  ;did;;hei;encd the enemy /■
The Bugis fled across the river • >
like so many';pigs:; frightened;^ 6f;ya ; v ■■ ;.
Daeng Mangle^ qommanded the right flaiik. ’•'•:•< --V
Ee 1 iked ihothing so m u e h a  s f i g h t i h g : : ' :i y t / ’' ■ ir"';: :j
He regarded the enemy as :a bear; regards his victims 
hnd-;tpoky;ay'ig^
Baeng Maruppa. commanded ‘ the left flank.
The son of an illustrious ;V:: ^
he; didn11 know the word !*retreat” ,
and;he took/ up h^ his standard^
The King 'himself commanded; •;th©;/•Wain-^•body o f , the army,
citadel •
Yelling aild shoutihg at the top - of h  i s i.;voice, ^
heyhthuck terror into the heart of the foe,
karaeng Tomponga led the rear-guard,
h(ittbst;itfeho:im 'h-: . ••;. -i: . • ..
who:jyohih;v^ the;frayt, -^i'".■ ':'■ ;i : ; v '<1
Kaichili?;bCalaroath^ with him;. ; ;.y;h;
This latter; w a s a  well^novfir:. p^ : -
expert;:'in theyart ,/pf .:War,'f;,?■./ c‘y;■ v, :\vv>^-V;;y; ■'..ft^: v;-■' 
His standard> was . iatreid* striped■■
;begrimed/%lt;h the smoke of the muskets.
The Bugis ; fh?d;r in droves ■ - ■
head over*heelp^y w j ^ ^ ^  any • semblance^
Servants - m  ghized; theiremasters y,ry ;'yy::,v;■ h y
■ and many w e re, taken prisoner* •; . y ‘ ; / ;  -r.i: • ; ;  ■ : . h :/
When Hls'^ighness the Sultan heal’d - ? ; . ^
..that, Boxxer had beenygrushed \s/- ■ ;‘y > > , y  h;V'hy V- . V -M' 
and that all the captives h a d  acknowledged^ him as ";
their overlord^y.










His Highness was very pleased
and sent an envoy . to ^greet. :his younger brother. 
Thhr;envo;y: fere- preserit^b£-gold^patterned chintz 
carried::p,^ yy;s/'bp-• tiie;'?do'irigs;• ;of the Dutch.
The! Sultan1 s envoy set .off without delay 
and within a few days • .
had reached - the c a m p :the! illustrious young King; 
fingers pressed together, he did homage.
Said the Daeng to ;the Kihgr ' : - - ,
"Your Highness, the Sultan has sent me to greet you
and ask you to return. 
:;Thmlcs>;^Q^Your \High^ g u a b e v.G';G t
thbv enemy;'tas;tem‘;s;t^
v«raby^ex%i*emely pleased- /
to- hear what/had happened, to the Dutch..
He ;;caTTe<l:t'%rQgetb^r/h!ls;:young; warriors ’ 
a n d 'v ih e y ; / ^  .
The King of Tallo> set off back to G-owa. ;
The,v j;o  u ^ e y  ;:d^^
In: :jthe dapplingrays of /the sun,
his olive complexion shone.- , . ,
I'have * not ryet,-finished my account. ,
The King1 s party stopped to rest in each of the 1
forests they came to.:,, 
Thei r hunting •expeditions.-.* were,- very;hucde ssf ui 
^andi:the/Kih^- whsywel 1 >pieasedv' /^/;:i;;;’■:/■ ■ ;:
TheyKinjg/arrivh^ -
where his vessel was waiting just o£f~shore.
There were very Manyy^^alcurJandt;f pelang* 
awaitlhg^tfe iling in’ his majesty. *
When the King-s vessel .came/-in sight of Goway
hrtiffxre&; io^f :'a talvo. 
;Theyc,aimdns^bp6m > 7 5-'
making noise/enough to shake every limb in one1 s body.
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(1^ 3)1, .The Dato> , M alia raj a, L e la, a true ;'Warribr^^;':-y. / v-
:’aibhg;/th^
■:; / y V T b #  yEnglis^. infidels but gentlem anly. ■ ihf idela i/y^y ; 
fired off their1 cannon and the smoke went curling
>V -: v.y-y . 'b;:y//yy / ,yy. /; .y'v ■;■'G.G/;/\hgwardSi
(194) o r / tbey/§ent^  ^ alltyyvl; / 1: ;-':Vy. ■’ : ■ ;’
'y,: . i ; l c^^ from their muskets
as they fired off a salute to the noble K Ln^ ,’
: that was . symbo 11 c of .their wi 1 lingness - to f ight. - ■.
/ITiaere was /anbassembl^.: pf> and small
Borne of them v/ent up the Garassi? river.'
: ;;The‘SuIlian {of; Gowayihat;:most renowned • monarch,’ . - 
/-went to welcome his brother on his arrival;
 ^foilbwed hy and' captains, '
Viheyr^ to the souhdlof;;the fife;y:
and drum.
The young King of Tallov ‘ 5
did^  homage to his royal brother.
; He was embracedandkissed; by the ;:Sultah-j/_ y'GvG;/;y
y" yi hit-er which^they;bhth m yhorsos. ‘ ' '
:: ;3?h.ey rpde/offy/ follqwedyM^ ministers and ’ j
Gyy T/v/v-'- G-l ■- ^  ^;•••/• V;;;-v ^ vy V y c a p t a i n s  , 
yi/shd yaigreatyhost^
y;blt/w&sbny;hohib:. ^ ight:yyf or 'the ■ pp'ph'lace
to see a prince of such; unquesttoned valpuf4\. .&
;. v,Sisfiii^ness"made;.h^ . .‘O f
his brother went into the palace.
i:^ Th-ey-;.Sa daisy • b y-l-::'-/ -! :V'/ ';-y
waited upon by their variousy ministers* yy:y.y:y... /: I;/;/
: The young ,King whs presented with . a 'giff 'of raiment, 
the choicest .cloths from the x»egions to the West,
.V::gliit er fng as though : they were made of . glass ; iyy-y ' yv 
. he looked as /handsome as a bridegroonr. y : y
' - "• y. - .-.y y^uy/-e.i v.-';i;v:V;& vyV..y
( ’ 1 ivVttV£':^V$h‘^ Av^■’ ;■ •.:• . ,'.■■ .'• v •. 'y.‘- ..y.yy - •". . ;••’• • :• ••.,•.••. .•; • .\.• ' ’y- \::v.-y-Qri.
'  ■ '• ’•'■ * . /; ••'. .•••/• • y .v . ' • 1 - . . ' . y  " 7  ■'-’f ■ "i J i
, . • ■ .
■M ■ : y  :Vy y  X; V v  ^  •*' y - % y - y y
i ■'”' > v / _ '?■' -^.,y ’ - .'.s,-,'c1.' ■ V " 1 y  '■ v y  ■-.;. ;7.'r>' %.'. >. • : '» ■,i:'‘.r- '• ’ ’ ' v ' t y . / ,  V. 7
(201)r When the King had donned his new ,robes 
4 ‘ it* was the turn of the other princes to -receive bheir
gifts;
first a head-dress, then a ’kain’, 
a kris and a cutlass,,-together..,v/ith.. a, ring# - . 1
*. (202) All the1 nobles who waited upon the'Sultan
were given a complete set of gifts; ’ . .
and*'when all the Karaehgs.were composed once more, 
the'food was. brought xn aiid they were told to set to.
■y y - \ ~  ' Y *■ y  O 4 *• yr-, ( r  i , y  y  v . - A y  ■',> v ; - y  , v y - . r y y  ' *.y  y . ■ ■* =■■•,' »■"■ \ ir? j 1 ’.fr* ‘ -' ‘y y ■ :. / y  v y :  .7, -• y , v .  -- y
'•-(-203) The banquet took its measured course,'
and prayers for salvation were offered up 
to the1 prophets and' saints' with- s;uj>ematural powers-,, 
for it is with -their intercession that divine 
- 1 , ’ favour is obtained,
(-204) When the lying infidels .arrived, at Macassar, ’
I was still outside the fort.
(I heard various accounts of what ensued 
and upon these I have based my narrative.
(205) If the composition should pi’ove to' be( faulty,
please don’t condemn the .writer; • v
we are but human tl 1 , ~ '
and only God can preserve us from error. * 1
(206) I hope you will fill -in any.gaps in my narrative
- > without cursing me for the,omissions,
in fact, make,all the^alterations you can, 
if necessary writing y/hole stacks of books.' , • /
(20?) The Dutch sailed away from Buton
\ together v/ith the Bugis and Ambonese.
/According to reports, they had a yery large force, 
(the sails of their ships were as white as soap).
- -y*«i  ^- n * , -y . ■ ‘ i,.» T v , ’ :-.'V V ^  ' . f -•.> <■'* . V ‘ .' - .' - * \ ..-.A. _ 1.. i’ -- , v ■. ; », i-x ! ■ : * .> ? ■ \
>v,:'A'?■■{■'&t ' ' . YY1' ■ \?\ A ' Y ‘A T A Y ] . ^ Y ‘v ' . A A v - V ' Y ; :'f'\ 'v-1' " *A- V A v ,v: ;.v,Y - ' X A / ' -  'i'*; ' " ' ' v T i * ^ N
(208) - Raja Palakka disembarked at Patiro
- , and got together a force of Bugis wearing their
> 1 tjilo-tjilo’.
There was alarm and considerable anxiety 
because their chief had .come to ’stir them up.
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-'ih-rie&s rbhan no time, with barely a v/ord spoken, ‘ ‘
;th^^ awed into obedience. -.
They*;;jdid:^hd3nage to. ;t&ei'r ^-rui^ r •" :: yA
;boWing : their^hea;ds ,in/frightened respect. : '
:.She ;Dutch afe '/ -V."•'•. /vY^ -;
' with; their £ 1 ept the ihf ide 1, ’dogs. • ■:
,.:Th.ey had;;‘Suppiiea 6£ Iwdapdhs;t?eady ; - 
; 'niusketsYSswlye^ heavy ;ca:imon^ :Yv’.-;YYYYY^
The noise of the flutes ;ahd ^  rent :the; air. . ■>
. There, were swords, cu£1 asses, spear s; and:; sabres,Y-;\ Y 
jftuskPta^  tbo^ one ^ for each man - 
they were very much on the alert.
:They Mopethem he Ives like hawks, ■ '
making: passes;;; withYa; kris, ' a S£>ear or a sword. /'YY'
Their m'orale .was very high . •
and;.they displayed; not the least, signV;of;v fear. -YY,.YY
Ylhey= , saWYtoYit"that they were; constantly^on»the alert 
for ; the Bugis were’■ apt; t6 ;he Hrather; reckless»Y ,■ Y ;; Y) 
There;, were :the; Butch t p o ; vile infideis : : ^ lYY YY YY 
and the Butonese ;wereVnothing:better than traitorsY 4
I won*t;prolongthe:story unnecessarily . YY
v and^ vI ?iti, not' gPing to: tell you lies.
■ The dpf ept of ' Qur . t roopB YYYYyY ■>:. Y;-Y:Y..YY: Yd'.; Y' '■ : ’ Y\
resulted:^^inYthe^:;outri^tv" stoitting of/ our stockade^.; ?
 ^Within a fevv; days-Y ; ;. , ;• v: Y-: ■' YY YY- YrY-Y ..-;Y Y 
. YYYYY;YYYYfch©Yga^  ^ fled;
1 ' Y. they sought ^ reTugp,.whe:re:;;they:: cPuld.:;c^ ;v^ V^ %;::;;'Y" ; • Y‘ YY:
Y7\!'Y; , They were: in • utter conf usiohy;;;each man thihking only
of himself.
:V (216) ’■■;It was Karatog -Bontd Ma edour troops^ V|Y
; 1■ he had a large- f orce at his; dispo.sal»; 'f ierce■: fighters
■/V YY'YV ■' They f attacked:-/'the ■ enemy with; th eir krisv/ spears ^
•v \ ‘ 'v-' . ;:•/
- , but lost;hea-vily 'in/-the •'■fighting./
(217) Such is the fortune.of war;
now one side wins, no:w the: other.: ' ^
Some of our trooxos got back to Sombaopu
1 and had audience with our consecrated ruler,
(218) When the Sultan-heard ‘the news 1 •
of the 'panic that' had- overtaken our forces at
, Bonthain,,
' and of the - -behaviou r nf v:the; high :and vmlgh ty :Bugis: 
in coID.abo ratloh ^  tch,
(219.) Th© Sultan, resplendent^ gave orders ; 
for the war-drums to’ bebeaten
All the young 2nqbD.emen^ /of :Macasshh2d:^lared their
. 2" :: }read.inesh>^ tth do their duty
\ .as-they drew '-their^ -kris ~'ahdv\sfam^ d.:;^h feet in
-hkv ' "'V =f ' ' ' ' , defiance
(220) The Dutch sailed \qff/.,frpnnBonthain ;v-.
their white sails, standing: out against the horizon, 
The Karaengs ,saw them go, :. 8 ’/ ,
with their Butonese, Ambonese-and Sula allies, the
dogs
(221) The fleet- thenhyeered i ^  shore
( those Ambonese- andfButpnp^ ),
, OurpeO^ /see: them; -'7,'7;/h/. 7/7 h :;77;  ^/7-: i
f/V = :hot: or was; disinayed•
(222)/7 The Kihg/pf iTerna.te showed his-.daring 
;::;V;.iby rowing7cldse‘ to. the shores- , ■ • ■ *.
7f7.-.Hc wad-wehiing;;a7tui^^ a coat of mail,
and his boat w’ent at -an unparalleled speed,
(22S:)/;;"A11;thehgentlemen 7of7oudlity were, greatly excited 
, and went to .have audience j/ith the King.
After"paying-homagey/tbey/ deeiar^
to fight,
J , . to attack the,,filthy Butonese. ,;
(224) The .perfidious, infidels sailed off
making for our main defences-and the’fort,
 ^  ^ , It-was-Palakka and the Admiral’s idea ‘ * 
to take the fort byfstorm* 1
(825) The Sultan went'out to Ujong Pandang
in procession with the, drums and fifes playing, 
lie'"was,;accoihpariied"‘by; his miiiisfers and officers 
and, the long process ion was bristling with weapons,
(226) . The Sultan proved himself a perfect ruler,
one defeat.:was :,q.uite^ e^nough*
He1 gave the most detailed instructions ■. 
to ens u re th at eve ry th ing wo.u Id tu rn out well,
(227) It was not long before the . Sultan set off back, 
folldwed-by'chcis^retinue and his ministers.
It was then mid-day
- f and the. people, with him fairly ;ran along.
(288) The Sultan arrivedvinside/the’fortifications
andonce; inside, :the, palace,s ascended the royal dais 
He;vd i^ ministers^
. the palpable treachery of//the:: But ch.
(829) The news spread q.uickly - ' ■
- I- talked about: it wxth- a-Minangkabauer 
All our posts were"suitably armed 
and ithe damned Dbtchvahdffeugis -did;, likewise. ,
‘ ' . - V  1 v V'/’- ' V- ^ ‘if ■[" 5 _V;V \ A (V. *,i; ; ■ •" 'J V f ’i 1* , ^ *C- /.* ' ’ / ' ,_ : . v/jr'i’,'i / '
A few days later
the Dutch fleet anchored in the, roads. - 
The Admiral sent an envoy to the Sultan 
asking permission to' purchase various items.
The Admiral1 s envoy was, an insolent Bandanese, / 
/jabbering and squawking away.
He was chased back to his .ship in a trice 
without being given time to ansv/er back.
A fitting servant for the Admiral I 
A handsome face and an empty head. ' ' -v
He gave himself the airs of a sheriff’s officer:7:775.A 












As soon as he saw Speelman , ■-
he exclaimed, stretching- out his hands:
"Your Highness, Admiral, 0 my most noble master, 
I’ve been chased like'a hunted stagj 1
When I gave them your Highness’ letter 
they all roared with laughter.
They sat there making fun of me, - 
smiling,and laughing the'whole time."
The Admiral^ listening,^laughed. .* .* ’
to hear' the Bandanese /using Javanese words:
"It was your own silly faulty
that the Macassarese laughed at you." ,
/The hot-.tempered Gaptain Joncker 
who had7bbqnvSitting listening restlessly burst in 
"The great lout is an absolute coward." ' ,
To the envoy he sard:■ "it*s because you’re
frightened
-"-;V ' fj- 7- 2 L> _7 7 ^ 7 ^ : ,  7 h/‘ Vv7-7-.: v-7-\T‘- V;
Sv/elling out your, nose' like a heron ’ s beak, 
your eyes staring like a hog’s,
.you can sit,there with your.legs crossed 
but if anyone .‘speaksfto you, you/hide .your face.
Giving yourself; the airs of a great lord, 
why, yon can’ t .even speak -properly*
-What’ s the goodof your wearing1 a . man’s scarf? 
You’re only fit for ;.eating.:::dollops-of-gruel, - like
‘ child
X* -l- y ■, 1 . p_‘! l  '7- VX' ' ~s=- ■ ’'‘v « / r - .M  r.V1’ -'..'? j . i  .  ^■ j.;. i  - ,i - y  - = ■- . -y ''; . ' 1 - . V X.
To conclude the1incident of this .stupid hind, 
the envoy spoke' absolute- gibberish.
After beihjgf^^ overbearing manner,
he was given a clip of arrack by;7way of consolation
To resume the story of the men of Macassar, 
after the7Infidels’ enypy had returned to.; the;- ship 
the Sultan of Gowa..gave, orders 
for our defences to be overhauled.
(241) ■ "You leaders of the Malay community/1-.• : ■
.What do you. ■•consider .our best plan?
Wefd'better b.ring^ i^n;^a-l'l;’ .the-’.wom-enfolk inside the v*;
■ « 1 ' fort
to leave our handsv:free^for-fighting."
(242) Said the Sultan’s officers:
"There/, is-no ;need:::for Your Highness to feel ill at 
- ’ ■ , • ■ ‘ , ' 1 ease.
.Whenx’troub^e'threatens, by day or night, , ' 
have all the main gates of the fort closed." . •*
(243)' Said the Sultan: t 1 ■.
 "V/e had: better-place canhoh. along;:the : ramparts*
, We must be always on. our guard, *
for these ^ infidels, are very treacherous*u ’
(244) , There was, .constant excitement- by day': and night,
and cannon' were .placed all along the ramparts.,
Some-of’ / them-* setltawo.rkv repairing-armaments , 
and great vigilance was shown by all. ,*
(245) The people, who lived outside the fort
had: a hectic ;:tlmei'shiftingr-:i>heir belongings.
Some were' silent while others chattered away 
but not .one: was really, downhearted.
(246) As day was beginning- to dawn,. :
the;:'bf#i;;9ers jpiut on thefir;;.equipment. , , , .
Their, weapons included: spears and swords
and a great host of soldiers assembled.
(247) About the time of the'morning prayer
■ the.v.warriors beganvto 'dress- themselves, up.
They went;;bp:Qn:;vthb-bat^  sturdy fort
. - .-.ah&Sshw : ^  fleet;vwihanchored.
(24*8) When it was full- daylight
they fired off the b l a n h o n a o a s s a r 1 s Glory" 
the flanies shot out like biasing rays of the sun and 
- , ■ > . moon combined,
striking terror into the hearth of the Dutch and Bug!
(249) The noise it made .was like a thunderbolt splitting - :
a hill
and one of the infidels1 ships, was hit.
The cannon-ball'went straight through one side of
■ the ship and out the other side;
scores of heads were broken.
(250) They then fired off the cannon called "The Guardian" 
and the.-flames were -like- lightning1 playing on a
mountain.
The explosion made a deafening boom *
and one, of the silly infidels’ ships was hit.
(251) Swords and helmets were sent flying
and;vo^Wdb,-of; them rushed.;:intp.;the:hold for shelter.
, We then-;fired off the :cannonvcalled -."Growler". •
One o f ; their ships :>was;•:d-amaged>:.,and-^ heeled. over.
(252) Some ofthem cut: themselves on theixCs.words 
and the Bugis went’dashing' around wildly.
(253) r The "Iron Smiter", was. then fired off
’ andvv,itsv;'shQt:\went^ v/hiz2lng^thrQ.ugh',-'^ he stem, 
almost- hitting, one of'their; off icers.
The devi-'Iish'Pufb aghast.
(254) The "Ship Marker" was then fired off
and one of. the stupid infidels’ ships was hit.
( Manytf ;enmy M  ,
and wefe smashed to pieces.
(255) . There :was-one big caimoh-in; Kampong 'Ohina.
The first time it v/as fired!> ;ohehdf the ^ships..w/as-:;hiti 
and so it went on, one blow after; -another, 
t ill ;:the -Admiral: became xreally - wo rri ed. ’
(256) But he-knew how bo bide his time
. and endured ;the :Macassar bombardment
without feeling the least-bit-upset.
He then ordered his cannon to be primed and had them*
trained on Macassar.
(257) The Macassar bombardment had been going on for
about an hour
before the Dutch replied.
Their/cannonmade; a -deaf ening roar, 
as the shot crashed,,into-.the.-city.
(258) * The. lying -infidels we re--thoroughly aroused
■ and directed; their firerat /the palace'and the fort; - ■
their. - shots - camp in-^steady >st ream 
biirfc one .-was - hit, .U-
(259) When the Japaxna Captain ,
saw-that- Speelman- v/as . in-difficulties 
'• he; drew;up*the.; ships-and.the korra-korras
and' cqnducted the bombardments in a.methodical fashion.
- ’ -if.-. sv. _ 7.- .! * , < v, r- • • - ^ v >• , -• 5*. . , ’s  ^ ^ I -L't A '-:y t. .V- / "-’Vr \ . *•,/ ' -«,: «'y i I ■ ■
(260) Captain-DupontshoY/ed' h im s e l f , a^ very cool hand,- 
directing‘*the; /fife;. wit^^
His;, shots* went whib11 ingrthrough the air /
but hit only ■ a, vYaringin tree. ' . . ‘ \ . , .
(261) The infidelb were furious
atid,^directed palace,
but due to the royal divinity of our victorious '
:/:: ■ - ' r- Sultan , , ;
the only thing that was hit was a ramshackle house.
(:262) Listen to the story -of the English Factors,
- men with razor-sharp minds. - f
Although, of* c o u r s h ; ; c ^ e r b e a r i n g ; : i n f i d e l s , 1 
they were honest men, unwavering in their detexamination
(263) One of them.was called Mr; Bale1
and proved himself to be a really expert artilleryman, 
lie; fired-.at ;the greedy Admiral1 s ship 
ahhhlmost, succeeded in sinking one of the smaller1 
■ ■ ■ x craft*
(264) , Another-of, the Agents was called Mr. Pearl e,
-lie-was: the-deputy chief of'the factory.
H:eVtbO;; sllbw.je<i^ .his skill as an artilleryman 
* and fired at the sailing-ships and*the smaller
vessels.
(265) The Agents had been in Macassar a* ,long time.
In all they commanded some twenty' cannon,
Many.of the enemy’s ships were hit and holed, 
to the great annoyance of the Admiral.
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(266) ,Enche? Maris, a leading member of the Malay
• • . ’ community,
- * . fired off,his cannon without a break.
Sailing-ships,’korra-korras and galleys were hit 
and many of the wretched Christians' were killed.
(267) He went on firing without cease
and the shots came in • one continuous stream,
Many. Bugis and Dutch ,were killed 
- as the Admiral saw in sorrow.
(268) j Thirty times he fired
and not once did he miss. ' ’
lie usedLbp'ltwo jars of potwder , *
and gave 'instructions to buy-'more. 1
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(269) , Dato} Pasar was a well-known figure,’
he was there with the rest of the, Malay community. 
From the.'earliest times- 
he had lived in Macassar.
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(270) He and his two twin brothers, 
where-was'the foe to, match them?' ,
Despite the booming of the Dutch cannon shots
as they fell all round them, 
’fear* was a word unknown to them.
(271) Sri Amar AdiPajay a'warrior of Cham, origin, 
was a stout fighter-and^an‘ascetic;=
Although with,only, a'fev/ s6idiers,f * . , * -
as/ soon ..as^ he -saw - the enemy :his one; desi re was to
hurl himself upon them
(272) The perfect warrior indeed-, 
of wide-spread renown;
1 he no sooner saw the Bugis and the Christian Dutch 
than \ his rage boiled over*
(273) Enche'* .Jabbar, Sri Ainar diRaja’s son-in-law, 
was not the sort of man to, be ignored,
V^hate\rer.-o.rders .were^given' tovhimr ,
he w,ould<never be guilty of disloyalty
(274)- A splendid fellow
- and a very;politic speaker.
Honest and trustworthy to his friends,
and a man of some substance.' ’ . : _ 1
(275) The entire Malay community , 1
, ' hadt'formed themselves into a separate company.
■ Well-equipped.with weapons, 1 >
they awaited the coming ,of the damned Hollanders,
r. * >'• 5 *. <■/ ■ - ‘--V y . r*vj * - • ) i * * *
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(276) Another company was made up_of men from Majannangv 
1 with their commanding officer, the Dato^ -Lalenaiig,
always heartening and,encouraging his men - 
o - h e d e s e r v e s  to-be-remembered. , * »
(277) , All his company were well equipped. ’
He had a good-many Bima and Sumbav/a slaves with him 
who were in the best of spirits 
. and quite prepared'to risk their lives.
(278) The noble Sultan gave orders ■ -
, , for the cannon called "Dawn Lightning1' to‘be fired.
It boomed away with a noise like thunder, ■ ' 
shaking,the composure ^ of ■ the Bugis anh Ambonese; :
(279) After that, the cannon called "Monster" was fired off 
its shots hitting the ships and korra-korras.
The Butch and Bugis discussed their next move 
with Gaptain Joncker.. ■ , 1
(280) Towards evening 1 . ■
the cannon called "Flowery" was fired off.
, The flames.'from its barrel flashed brightly 








The Dutch fleet stood off towards the sea 
firing its guns as it did so.
v^They'-:-'ro.asted'!'the unclean carcasses of several
. , ■ chickens;
:-some ^ took.:part in the feast, others, sat silent.
The‘.-Suit an*, .lost tlo time in sending presents - 
a suit .of clothes ;to all those v/ho had taken part in
the bombardment.. 
This^waB^tovwin^thev-he'arts of the poor and needy 
and. to keexD. their mind on-the task before, them..
Next day.,, at sun-rise
the Dutch ships came :m  towards the coast.
The.-cannon in the town began firing 
making a deaf ening?: noise. ;
The Dutch.commander:  ^
ordered^his.entire ^ fleet, to bear down. 
TlTeyv'approached^ r:'.oo:Vered in smoke from their cannon, -■ 
and their shots, came .hurtling into the town,one
after another.
Vi/hen the .Dutch, cannon ceased firing,
the Macassarese .fired off . their cannon called
"North-Wester".
The Dutch were frightened and put out to sea 
when they saw the hail of shots'directed at them.
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The Macassarese admiral gave.vinstructions 
for the cannon called "Palace Glory" to be, fired; 
the noise it made was deafening ■ ; 
and some: Dutch;:and .Bugls -were-hit.
‘The-cannon in the Dutch warships opened up’ 
making .a .'noise like . thunder.
The shots came whirring in
and the'Macassarese,- shouted and yelled. ■
The ships, stood. off.and put about
so y'as^ tOv.giye the :town.*another broadside. . * ' •
Pandemoniumtreigned;. in ^ Macassar,









Gaptain Jonckerrs ship approached 
direcfingc/a mostraccurate:-fire upon the town.
Shot s :■ f ell. thick /andyfast .,y-„
and toyadd to theyd in, : the. drums v/ere beating ail 
■ - ‘ ‘ > *■ the time
And so it went oh^ day after day, 
as* the Macassarese fou,g3i;t^ t».hfvth;i"eyish Hollanders 
Th eir cannon s we re the hear b ,of, th e: city
hut, no/b a nian flinched. ' ■
' v - ; • ■ * .1 ' • • • '■.■ \ f j /V t - ^  ‘ w -5 *l .;~y _V, - V’ ’ '■ '• \ ‘ ‘ " * • ■ <-i ■ ;y  1 • [■ \ i" '  ” ,-tI ' f
A long life to you, sir,* *
healthyand^prosperity to you, / 
may happiness, and security. be yours - - 
p.e rhapsy y o u*y co ulfesp a re a di*op of v/ater?
* > •//,' • • • ‘ " t jh. vr . . •; 1. * ■ •' . . 1 h ", 'V t ' ■ V f T* V, f \  -\ 1 ” ’ ! ' 1 ? %' ■ . f  A ' - ‘ - V ' ‘ ' " : ’ v !
Hear what I have to say, sir,- ■ . .
and don11 forget your story-1eller.
Go:d:/,grant,cwe.-ymayf:meet. again one. day,  , s
and wherever it may be I. will pay my respects to
Enche; * Maris was a well-known figure, 
t a ^  broad-chested; , *
armed.with a spear and a sword, 
he bore himself like a raging tiger.
A perfect gentleman was he, ! ^
his one thought to fight the enemy.
At the -sighf: of -the/Butchyand' theybrutish Bugis . 
he could no longer contain his anger.1 *
One :fxne:-division; came from Maros ' f 
under the command of Kara^ng1 L^ngkese^. ‘
A capableyand savage fighter,
he waS‘ resolved to fight the enemy. - V
Baid’ the warriors: *
,"Don11. 1 et 5 s . be = down-hearted. - • • . . . -y: ■; 
let1 s stiffen up our sinews
and see that the cannon on the ramparts .are ready
, for action."
2<
,(297). The:warriors assembled at Ujong Pandang 7 
* : v;^ gaaed. joyfully atthe scene, before them. -
Deafening was the; npise of the fifes:,and drums, . ,i : 
y,while^’M  made passed with^their weapons".
^  fell'.; - ;>ShV:hy; t-- *v-.h- '■'•v
(The:Dufch ;hadO . a = cbuhcil-ofDwaf in secret.
(299) Theiry. mindsywcreVnot absolutely made up ;. .-. >■ . .: y
4 '■ 'y y, hut.. itrwasdecidedvtoykhke'ya- landingy at:'yBaiuhBat^ 
iyy y- Shouldv they be-able to establish themselves-asho:re,y y 
Vy.vf.yy victoryohydefe#t wouldvbe; decided there-. : , 4.yyy
(300) .'.A^ fewyday’s later ;y yV; :yy ; . ,'yf i-.Vf .,y4 'y ■ -y y 
y y y y they Admiral summoned yhis- pff icers for a council, y;y
\  " W b jy s h a i f  m a k e  o u f y l a n d i n g  t o m o r r o w . - y ' h h - ' f  y / ' ';;y y y y  -
y^yy;,:y/ y h e t y u s y h a v e ' '  noy f e a r  o r  h je s i t a t io n y ^ " ^ . - ; ;  yyy : :y y , . y -  ' : t - f y
(301) vVAienmorning came :'Ay-v-!r:.yy f''tyyhyhf 4y ;\.4yyy
: \ 4" iythey.';D''pt.cfjTL^.laitd.ed at Batu-BatuVyyyy.y • 'y444f y'-'^ v!;v-hy
y : ytogether with the Bug!s,v Moluccans, and the fiendish- y
,,-y. y  •';• - ;v y-y .yyy ■ ■’ -'-;yyy' ' - ■ y4yyyyy;:' \ .vyy ’-'h yy ^ vy4yBhtonese,yy 
;y'yeach ;meinyarmed :with a; musket.v ,■ ;' , ’' y ..y, ,v .^y
.( 302) No sponeryhady^ shore; y • y - - 4
when ythey/ e n c b u n , t e i e d y t h e y y - y  
y . , ' fighting broke out. / 4y
The MhQassareseychdrgedy?bhem tempestuously, . ' y A yf
•■■y-; V; untile finally ythe yinfidbj^yhad to yruh::away. V .. • ;
( 303) As I heard ;-thB.'stdiy|4yyy4yy 4 - Vy' yy yy yy. : ' y-4 ■ ^ y't-y
. the Dutch jyMoluccans and Ambonese took to thei h  y . ;y4
h / ’ ■" *” *' ’ *-* . heelsi;'4yy4yy
-' 4; ' 4 y . s h a k i n g : with f ear> their :faces- ,yy;'f;
:.yy ■ ytvy■ y•';y:4yfyy t - y y V;r • ■’. • r4;; blanched, yr
'4-y t-. :;as/yfciaey,ydi^ d-^  ■^ alt;..bea;y'’;/ ;:;y y^ \y- .
(304) y They rahyawhy£in-4cpm yboiifusioh y-; -yV:. . ; :y 4y ;f
yy ^ - y 4 ; Spme bf ythem were , killed, their ybodies ^ stretched ou t ’
' yy -y -^y" - ; ’^ y  -yy' - ' -  y i_ ■ :y-'  ' - y i y y  • y \ 4 - : y y 4 y ' ;. y t - ' " - ' o h .  the ground..: "
'. y ;yyiv‘TheyM^afe.aresey,seisedy.hd^ their;jheadhy:y;y ;'y4;y'V'.yy 
y y y y yand: cutythei r; throat sywithy>hei r. sword s. h : y ; . -y;.;'
( 3 0 5 ) I have not yet, finished; my story;- .
the -Dufbh- troopaBroke ahdyran yvhyyy'- -4 4y 4~4 ■ -44;; 
hot a 4man;htandihgyhisyg^ '44 . > .
The ■ Bu tonese were shaking with-fear.4' !
(306) ■ ■ Howythey ;.fledyyb.ack to, . the f ] eet j .- hi- ■ .44; 44 
. to the great disgust, of the Admiral.
He took couns'elyw-i^
and they, tried to devise a successful stratagem.
(307) .The inf idols, show them selves resou reeful ^ figlrtbr^  
Th ey mad e a 1 and ing at Gal e song.
We conbfrubied a.block-house v;
and directed our heavy artillery upon them.
(308) Resourceful indeed 'were,:these' infidel: devils - 
that^s fehly ito De expected with the 4swinish Dutch.
W - a i m o  blie stockade / _
and brought our heavy guns, to bear on. them. -
(309) The drums,;thudded^outylheir.music
y ^:as4spme4;bfithembbegahy^
; 4444444, The;: Admiral-'^ 44; A'4 44y.i
androfdered .foodyand hfink :to he dl#fcributehi44
(310 ) All. ;.;the-/ soldi ers': were; given present s, ;•
first a European-type hat, and then a coat and
sarong.
"To prevent your thoughts sLraying,
let us have e a t i n g - a n ^ ^  f easting;:"4
(311) The .Admiral-knew: how, to: win over;
the Butonese, Moluccans and the drunken Ambonese. 
Each man had a cupful of'strong drink 
i  .. heediebs': of the: curse he wasincurring,. . .,4:
(■312):. Nev/s was brought to the Sultan/that the Dutch had
fled
Whereupon-he ordered^ythemyt.o ,4beypu*i*sued•
Th e .Su-ltan to ok ■ c o uns.e lv wi th his genera 1 s and
ministers
in-order to defeat the - Christians. *
S3<
(313  j / tT h e  >Spltan^^ g re a tly :  pldbsed w i t h ; ; ^  heard
, and h e ld ; a p u b lie  bah^ h-’v ■
’ ;:/ a t  which- prayers, f o r  s a lv a tio n  were o ffe re d , up '
: to, -GrOd■ ^ ahd? / the  1?ropjhety///rb4uesting H is  in te rc e s s io n ^
(3 1 4 ) H ex f;jn o rh in g ,; when;:i t ;  w as^^lii^st l i g h t ,  ,. e
:Z;// / t ;V- "the D u tch  e a ^ e \a s h q fe 1 a t  ;(Jaiesongr • :  v :• : : - .
// ' : :  ; A11 t h e i r  /sh i  p s ' wer e; ass em b le d , g re  a t  and;, s m a ll, -v % 
:. /■ . • ^uld i t  was indeed Z;aff in e  ; s ig h t to  see*:;^/ . / ■ ■. ;; „f
(3 1 5 ) ?hh Sul fa n /c  ame/ou t  o f t h e  c ita d e l;  i h
' i 1 v. ■ "td%atta61c^^"the //Bpgis/and t h e ;:ih iO T^ ; Y , ;;; %
t h ,  '. The:; f ig h t in g  w ;en to n  6 t ± i ^  :h y  \ :Y  ?y^
and many fu g is  and :I)u tch  were k i l l e d . ,  rh' y '  . 1 y  •:
:(3 1 6 )Y  T h e g fa c t in g  : ; '1
■ V ; Vhadm&ny‘ w ereythp. c^ bach;- on • y
yY> -Y;ZY/hh^YyY^ :
•:;y A  \g re a t  number o f  -th e /D u tch /an d  B ugis; w e r e c u t  /down/
. , w ith  th e  S u lta n y lo tp k i^  sea ted ” under th e  ro y a l y
sunhshade., ; ■
(;3 1 ^ )f" /The ^ b t s l d ^  ehemi e.sv y - v ?
;:y , Th e /it in g y o f y Ta 11 o i  l  ed h thh ; M apa s s'a. re  s e /a i t  ack. / :;’y 
y / : The Dutch •■and the  Moluccans f  le d , . y .' J;yZyy/ ;■ ‘y y \ y ,
hy ; y  ’ s e e k in g th e  s h e lfe r  o f  t h e i r  s tockade. Y y  y 'v'-Z.y  • ■y  yy'V
(3 1 8 ) .The K ing o f .T a l l o  ? fou g h t w ith  g r e a t : g a l l  an t r y  y Y  Y Y
Yyy ,y p ro  vingy in d e  ed th  a t h isyw ord;/ was h i  s; bond ; -  ' : '"V
■ "ih to w ^ n n ^  • s treng th : to ;-the 1^  ; kk -k‘:
h e ffd u g h t;;'w ith-grbat':'ga^
(319);'; 'K a ic h i l iv  k a l^ a ta ^ w a s  Vh :fih q  's ig h t . -; : r^  \ f . " • . V
•: ,h ; ■ He,vwas^the;^ ^bm the^in^lhw  ;df^ th e  K ing o f T a llo ^  , ■
‘ kk V’^ W herever; ype- heq Dalalcka and; h i  s^  b rig ad e  ; :, ; < ,
i : : o / l e t ‘tae  be th e  ^ i r s t  to; attack;, t h e m , .. ; ;h /-;;
(320)  :'A ffew vdaysf-late;n- V k ;v^''hk-V ' / t / f ■ .•
K a ic h i l l^ ;  ICalam ata^leii /a n 'n s b a u lt^ T  .•' /// ‘ -/-.'/;;
\  .The  ^ £ igh tip -g  d i< f/iip t- la s t  vbeyphd -midday/ ; ; ; z - . v "
v bnd; P a la h k a , lo o k in g  /on, f e l t  ^  f r ig h t  ened;f .: ; . . ; / / /
254
, (3 2 1 ) -The .Daioh •M-'ghhraja'-Lela ‘ was a true man,  ^ z.
y, y hy/vy invulnerable toysteeli yy YyyyZyY : y./Y :-y  'yy'
...y y/'.y .. Z- To /the; Sultan/he/ said: y ' . zy z,-y/,. / Z ■ . - y y, /
: ZYZy Zykyy /y ^ Srantine the/ commanh pf/pneybfybur sto ;. yz'
y 'Zyy ^ iy. .(§ 2 2 $  Q aid OH is Ilighness theySultan: / .. Z/y Zy"'/ - - • ■ y  ;.hy/
y yy y ^v'Vy'’hyh^y^y Dato^ , you may have, it. y‘...Zy y yZyky
yy: yyy, ■ y yyZZZX:./ y have th e.M a c ass are s e v ahdyyo u r; :Mal;ays;?;::;y . ■ Z: ’ -,yy -Zyyy
z.y"" ' '"''y;/'y /;1*i’ghthaocordlh^Z to your/fdhd.prsyy:;ZY/;yy.;-y^ yy- ” ' • y y  :yyy
://. ■ . ( 3 2 3 )■. y.Th e pldZl/arrip r, the YD at o h G a g a h / y yyyy: ;.yY. y y - , y y y, z
' - \y y XXhadZ audi^Qp /with the .Suitan of. Ghwa: yy y ^ : ; , y^' ■
flI have little^ opinipn ;qf ythpse p utqhyandyBugisy YZZyyy 
- . v Y ‘- ^-andyiyhaydznpyw -/teyleft du:tizo;fc
y/Z/Z; / ( 3 2 4 ) A /genii empn/balle^y^h^ ZyyZZ" ./■
Z'■’>■ y y' cdminahded ; the .rea.rgu.ardyy. y yyyyyyyyZ;Yy .yyzy ’ , . -Yz;y
■ ■ YOy. - hr * Hotzthey;soft Zof tnah ZfdyZre treat ■ b ef o rd-y they enemy,,y 1/ y Zy; •
■ 'yy.:-/:./ yy.Z ^ntheh;/wou:ldyhe /bite .the ■ dust*. ' ., yZZ.Yjy;.;//;. ’yyy ■ yZy-y. ./
(3 2 5 ) Hear what orders were given, Yodr.hi^nhsS:,''..yy 
yZy-yz y.,yy andyhow thereyoame' to 'passywhat/.God; had'/wllled*: :vyy yyy-
The Dutch did not s t h ^ y^
but sailed off ihythelry ^ / B a t u h f i a t u ^
y.::vy..;v ( 3 2 6 ) The Du,tela :,arfiyqdaty^ / / ..yy/y^yY-/'''yy'ty • y  ' Xk'Y;Y
y y/yy/y;y./y1:y y. Zy . y.;/ ;.^aZwen’^  Z . ZyyZ y ; ‘ •'.//•/.:•; ; ./ ;•. /yyy/,!
y .t..y'.y/'" ' ■ / °.y. ,y . Sil,..thei;fZhiaves-'/Gahriedycho^ - Yy/y/K . :.-yy "" -;vy/ZY-y
■Zv:,y- Zy / ;y : -y; y ; y y yand ' ^  at the foot df ythe Zsto
y:-yy';hy,’;Z-’y%z--Zy.;-yyZ(yS^ *^^;yZyyA' days, later yy.Z:. ;yf -yyZy "?/;/_ yy :Y/ .: /. zyyY/yyy.,';
Z.;y.y xyy; / /.■ ZyZ pt/l - -zythez Dutch/ stqekadey was cdmplet ed. :y''.:y;: .. - ./ - ‘Y t y  y<
ZZy'yy:: .;Z yy" ;Xt;:;;waeynoylphge.r/ppdsihi© toydevi.se a way to yyy 'yy'y: z
yyyy ,;Zyy,:y...y:^vyyy--/w-/.y. y. %Y Yy,:yy:jy _.y.yy y/yyZZZyZ ;/.;■  / . ' ' q ire urn ven t th em '
ZZZ y z .h / v/ ' . / yand theyMacassarese v/efe unaiole to' drive -them put*:
Z'-y yz_' z>Z - y /Zv . .( 3 S8 )yyyThisZwadZDh ' Y'-tyl.iZ YZYy.--yy * yy yy.Zy.vyyy/
I Z :h ZY Xy .•/'//' y './heillybe.' sorry f or • itypne yd ay., y/Z;y;y; z- y ■ y,
I  ,  * - ■; ^  - .'.y;:.yj’':
Y-'-i’Z*,y >*.'S^ Z'yv-.V';» "• *,*-#/•'-'* *.*-*.•’* #^ vy 1 yy;'...’.•vvy ■ -yy;.
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( 329) :The;:S u l t ^  'b^dereia . an.:>aliack;.om //7//'i, i
77 . -^ara&g. Jaraaon it:\Whs support*
y / ^  ^S':amed: wl^h ■ a/'-kris-,:,:V . y\ • 7i7-h /i
5 ": / as they came in to /attack' the devilish :Moluccahs>i ?-
( 3.30) .'Karaeng/J-ara3^ika;;:'WhS'. accompanied ;by;:the; Maharaja TLela 
7;'::777/ . and they 'a 11acked as vthough possessed; ' > ■ V /7/%h=77
//7 - /; ’ it ■ was’;/ imp oh sib. 1 e /t o ; i ind// l*au 1t {w i th th em % y / r_h 777i'--/7/i//
;/f ;; •::Jas they. struck at the. enemy repeatediy with/ their kris
(331) //K&raeng :darannika^said;liierc.ely: V  ;  ^•'■/./•,; , .7-7' i.;/
:/; /7V ./^'h^oi^ahdra^ ’ * ‘ -
‘i ;  / -w ith  a l l  the men o f , M abassan'i// / ■ ' • . ° \ :; /.y../'/./• • :/•;/•//••
" /;/., let ;fhv attack;’ them out.1' - ■
(332)77'Th'e baitle/ytookyplaSh ^
f l e d / / V ' . / :'i-- ? j 
. The Macassarese showed no,.sign of fear.
; • , /The army drew off / ih7:l^ ’:7'h7y. 7 ^ t77-7//‘/
;(333) h T h e ;;i)utch'dead/WerC/P.il0d70h:e on
i j / ^  /there/-; d: dedd/ ^  7j7 \ 777^77:7:
■ i : 77 ■; 7 A 11. /pi/'/tixem’- ^ ereiwearihg-;chainrniai 1. 77 :7 • '7,/7/7 77
■>;> A good many of |the/Dutch were laid low here. -7 .'-"7:7:7;/;/'7
(334) y O h e  .of their officers: /called Captain * Jdnpker t/
/ h . ' h y usedytQ_/;retreat'/:"\-hi't--; h- ’ 7 ;/■•'■:.• 7 v / 77'777 -:7 7 •" 
;/;:.Vr:i to be drawn up.
■ / 7 it/'-'; He:, was st ru ck / by7a ball and kno ck ed to th e gi^ound . . ///.
y y H e t c a l l e d ; - ^  77 7 /7  7 77 •' / : . y 7^7777777i
i;th0n//theyVwerh neaf the/Dato; Maharaja Lela1s f;^  7 -it 
7%7;777/7 //^ ■..■>-7"is , ' ,V-7i ’///h1; ; ;v-::/;stdpkade.i\/;/i/v
• The noise of the cannon and guns was deafening*/ : •
and the /army:^ wan.maddened; by t h e , ■ sigh t./; : / ^ /^
; Cbmeiis^^‘ Speelmian. drew/ upyhis. afmy/ih battle array: ; ,
yoh7the':-rl^t;.;wing\werey/the-/sayhge/;'Bugis^ ; / / - v■; 7.Vt:J\k 
Ambonese and /Molucchnsimade /U ^the ,maih:; body ; -y 7
drawn up >with their::muskets and tall spears. 7 . i 7 /7777
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(357) The thieviah Butdnese niade up the left wing
while; there;was(a reserve of Butch ,and Bugis*;
, Wh.en- they saw the. Maeassarese advancing. to 1 parley V:
: - thd; damned; inf idels' brokeandyrbnk: - ^ ' >.( : ■ -/:r'£
(338) -The^  Oommander--.in--Ghief ,cpmmahde.d :'f the ^centre ‘
. .like untoya .stout fortress*/ - ., y y y  c .. y
; . The drumsywe;re beating loudly " J ;y / :  ^r ■ k
y : > ; m a k i n g ^  . y ;- „• P > y r . y y  ( ( ■ / . (  ; y y
;(:3B9)y .One^ diyi.sioh,;^ whs, commanded; by ;^Gapt■aih.‘^!J^pnpkerV:
: who was in char ge ;of the rear;  ' - " V  y  y ; \ y : y  y -  - --v . y y . . .
; : his standard had kdesiga/sei; against a striped field;;
and■; his ;dometa: and Sergeants drew . (.;
(3%0)v- ilf1ter ;the^  Gpltan of G-ov/a had giveh his;:prdbrs; f \ ;
yyyyy , .top they ays:ahd -Maeassane so , ; y..P yyyyP' y P - ■ ypy 
:PP yyy ;thy fi£^y awayiii^yf,rom Mdeytd side,. • yPPP
y p  - y  y  i l k p P : y ; p b w e i ¥ u ^  w i n d j  y . y -  y p ^ . y " '  1 ^  ■ r , p  ■
(541). As soon Ah the;': aGydi^syheardrt^ y yy y^y
y y " " yyhey tookyupythei^^ - '  ■ • p . : :; - v . . ■■ p y y p y y y y
P,y y - yBvery man was ah.W P.y P\y' / A y^Ppy(/
Th^re ' were ; 50ships in- .,ail>yPyP:P -y, 
keeping pup hPdeafbhihg - bombardment
(349) y ;All;thn;s^  the ;Sultan P . ’ *;-yyyyP'y P.y ,.-yv y
y ; - ywere leapihgyabopy y . /. • ; . . y
:y - y v , ^  branches
; ; ;. yy (y.(' 'P-.-'ypyp. '('Py-* -.•/ ..' yy '-y.- v yP' ' of so m any trees, P
. -yPP P; (with permonsand: staixdards fluttering in the breeze
(343P);^ fighting’^ wdsPyhry confqaedy yy-yp; Pp( P ■ ?
PyAA;. plashed with; Captain donpker* ; ?
.( PTheyf^ the hour df /the (ml&.day-P^  prayery /- ?
y there w a h ^  night;; .: - yy>;P
(while ;yhp;:;ahipa hrew ;off ;t;hPsea,'
that1 schow the Dutch went to ■ work’ -P'rot them*=i' ‘
almost- ant icipating his , general *;s; ord.ers*
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When the Macassarese saw what was happening 
they at on ce (c am e Charging forward*. • / 4  
The Malays too advanced,Vtheir muskets at the ready, 
their4spears and; shields "forniing a veritable. barfier.
4Therb4ymp;^ fbrm/'rhhks ;44: * ( • /■'*- 4 4‘;-\:4 4 '
4the; Map asp arese would not: be denied*4 ; 4 ■ ,
(Thb^d^^ like4sayage" tigers;44''-4 44* 4'4. 4/4:
■* no. (sooner; did the’>t^ b> armies meet. than., battle was: > (
44' ^4/;44 4:\V 4444 4 .' 4/ 4 '4' ; 4 - ’ ■" 4; joined*
At the sight of the Dutchkaraeng Jarahnika 
. :vV ' . spurred;;h;is.. horse forward -and. . charged^4* 4-4; 4 '/(/■■
-*4 " . hooking likp;■a.garuda/ . :4-4 . ■ 444; 44, 4'- 44 ' ...v 4:4(4
he;: opposed ;liLs/b;r^ enemy’- h attacks.,' :44‘/
(348) ;karaef^(PattiMga like .:Gatoikaeha;4-44 -4/ 4:/(
444 a 4' h e (Bo re^himself ' likerSahg: Jaya. Amarta* //• 4 (444
4 Althbugfc of only, a small detachment v ( 4 / 4 '
t 44;; ■44as/AQbht as;he:;:sOT the enemy^ one: d;esi,re;‘:was to
>4444': 4474(44/v.' • 4/ 4/4/4444 444 :• (4 i liuri himheif upon th em. ;
/ khe4:fightlhg(^ /4 '-.' ; 4. ■ / .
/4/. ' ; :;theretwas ; at^^ttabl'ejihail ;of .A ./i-: (/i/C;'
; 444 and the; infidei;s'4'ih4;&ieir overweening'a 44-4
' V - v ^hadt'their‘ d^ums/be^ at (full pitch* v: ; 44-;:
(350) \JCh.e: fi^tingv w;hs^  v ; ;-/,/:4 4 ; - V 7 4
as:both; sides-■ attacked;'each-etherw iarn> . ; .4; .
, (4/. . w  /like sbme; great : hurticahb « : ; ; -4;
-7 4 v;■ :that: was; hhvt::the BdgiS and' (Macasa^ 44/4//
(351) :4&P.P^ ;,;?pr,;you4" Malays 14: Brave fighters, all,; / 77; (/7/
444(4 (44/piey';': attacked the/divlsionkpf (the; ButbiLese and■ the 44:
Christians,
( ((4 ^ iett ihg lob ee up^ * a -•'••rain 4o £4&uslcet f i r e, ’ "-(7 :;
4444.4 /sbthaim/m^ : 4 4 4 4( 4;;:'‘' 4 4;-;
:t05S')-■■4.Bp.th4s;Mej34-a^  4 .444 4 ; -5 4 4
4 4;: 4;=,(4 ds;: in ;th e (. bat tip s fought4by( Maharaja Bom a. ; : 44/ 1 
444/■:(', Ail: .the. most (renowhed warx‘iorS:;were-(there '; 4 4 i> ';. 








Like a rogue elephant he fought
out: against, him.
: Very many ,6#; to '
ahchthe batii^^fielcl was shrouded in g3o'om.,
itara^hg Mhmu; bo re himself^like Sang. Sarnb a 
D ress ed ,al'l;:ih;.red., 
he fought like an angry, lion, 
racing to get: at ^ the?:enemyi ■
Karaeng B o n t o . owas >like Sang A-rjuna, 
wearing his:^ coat,iof^ mai-;l-,.;v.-.,r. 
s he fought likeJ-MaUara-J-a-• "Hawana -j 
as he attacked■?the;division of the wretched: Moluccan
Daeng Marwa was :)like:-S^ ng;:Parta.
With a gold^plat.ed'•sica|ta^ !fd for his kris,
he attacked^the?armylbjf; ■.
who, like the ''low brubesth'ey’;:^  to
•resist him.
Daeng ri Boko, the senior S]tf^ b 
was like a ■ double-headed arrow.
Begging your worship's pardon, he had no equal,
• a prince renpwned for his bravery,
Daeng Mabela, the young and steadfast
•was wearing’; long;^rpus;er ;dbstkh; hh >his head.
Looking like aj::dha:rdcter ifrom' the^Qhhdow^&iay
he: attacked rthe,. enemy, two at a time. V.
The noise of the guns was like rice being^y^basted
and the blobd' streamed from the wounds.of those:who:
, . t- . , were hit.
S om e we re killed, : o th ers. merely:- .exh au s ted, 
without the energy even-to turn'their-head;
..There .came, a r a m  of darts from -the blowpipe©:;! 
and when anyone was hit, the poison seized hold of
'V.t! : f ' - ■*, ’ “ ■ ‘ him.
'■huti^  iimpervioUS'to:everything, • ■ - •
They, fought on, charging to the attack. ‘
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(S6i) - Men thrust with:their spears, as though; at practice, 
- •'/Hlppihgta^^ ©a'oh' other Vs clothes. . .
Some were, stabbed through . the breast, the weapon
hi,.'.' :■ ;>t ■- tit-i' i p e n e t r a t i n g  Mo; the hilt,
• .1 but as one man died, so •another came to take"his
(;362;);;ISwpr^ against sword^asthought in j est
. 1; but /when. the blpw weht .home* it.!,cleftvthe slcull^  ^ : 1! 
■-%V/‘;t:';M.anyWi/ere kilied fighting. ori horsebact,. t t ;t t^;-;
: •; as one young man sm a sh ed and th e r1 s .head; in. , gt/
-Here one; would stab: With Hi:s kris. asthe . seised his
;.v ;(v : ■g.-hht;:;tt--::v ^t/htt. enemyt by thevwaist,; ;:
but death claimed them;'both and sent them sprawling.
■ As though' hacking at the stem of ; a; h&hknai tfee,,t: h-vt 
. the,Mac ass arese cut down yth e enemy with;their;swords/
wphere" Was h; deafening .din and. a ■ thunderous clamour 
; as/;thh;\abward f led: shriek:ihgt' itt-:, ?t t,t:vgh
The brave stayed,; hhouting out. /defiance,; ’ ;; :■
pdyancihg■* to the attack with thayagp.'^ -fury! - :  ^ :1 '
The;,Heads of the slaih\.wererlike >sb mahy;marble;8, : ;:v
•: lopped off by the .mailtciad wahriorsHvt - 
•;■ There:was no ,Hounting, the ■ heads:of/the: Butonese t- t t.,- 
t'-t : tit''•./..g;ttth..v>g : t hndOTerhatdahs;:' t;t t
■' ■ rqllihgyabout';%long’-th;e;:shoHe:.t;-^ ;;; t-,tit':;;t.-1. /' : t ; t;>/!;;
v: -.There,were!fhi.rty^hree; Dutch"heads! t;t;t.;h-!\t t -t ' -■ J>i 
cut effi-by’ our ybUhg warriors!;t li t! -: t; - - - t ;
I They ^presented; them' to: the. Sultan tit w. ; t;; h:!• it i
and were rewarded^^With; gold.4and;;a horse to. hoot. lilt
: lh'e;!sehi.pr’ Sh^ h^ dar.--;was-.'st’abbeh.' $y a spear
; ; /: that neatlycut. away the/muscles .of His;, thigh.. . 1. 1 i ;
. tl But even.:then he hid 'hot , flagin- hia; devotion to ; 1
t it .l,t i-£ ':•/,’ it;‘-t;. , ;i _ . ' ! /-t ' t^i-.itVt, *; ;'.vth'e ''SultaU,
' ; retiring Without any . fuss to the rear! 1
t(368) , ; A : :^ cncw^ prince, t! t ' t/ !■ r - t',
•/;vi • ; he.was /received by his servants: and bprhe iaw
J ttih^fi^ howtextrdmeiy; bdhfnsed*:i;  ^■
:;1 i, Hoth; sides were mixpd-^ 'hpita^d'ithe noise ;wasl;;: 11;
t-tt , v^ tt;: t-1 1 1 ty-‘ • .i\ -I.' , : .deafeniaig. :V-;.l'tt
(369) When the Sultan of Gowa hehrd * ■
that Daeng ri Boko had died a martyr1 s death, '
he gave orders that he should be borne 
to the 'cemetery inside the castle of Gowa.
(370) There was a-great to-do amongst his servants,
- * as they ran about beating their breasts;
■ ' they tore their hair and .threw down' their destar, 
as they staggered around, weeping.
(371) Tile Shahbandar's son, came forward
hugging and kissing his father1 s corpse, holding
-it tight.
“All ,the people here are ready, * „ . :
waiting for you to go out and see them,
(373) 0, father, take‘me with,you,
I cannot bear to remain here, mourning you.
If only I might1 bear arms,
this very moment I, would die in battle against the 
• 1 ' infidels.
(373) And so, he wept bitterly. -
Bis mother, the 8hahb‘andarfs wife had fainted- away. 1 
Weeping for the soul of the husband Upon whom all
her affections had^ been centred, ' 1 
her tears flowed copiously.
: , /• s ’ r > • .; ' V  -v. . . w. N * - -f "V"= v ...................... s-_ ■ . - : v * r. ‘ ' * , ?. ’t * - r. .*< ' . • • »-\=. r V ' ; ■ - ’’ , > 1 I \ > r .  •' ; > *
(374) When she regained consciousness,
she pressed her head against her dead husband’s feet, 
, < her hair brushing against .his breast:
“Darling, .look how you are behaving.“
(375) The ShaJabandar was duly buried.
The earth was levelled.and flowers scattered over1
the* grave
1 v/hile the two stones,- were erected at the head and
foot
I can hardly’speak for grief. •
(376) The angel of Death was amongst us
- and Dadng Mab'dla was the next to die for "his faith.-
Only his headless trunk could be recovered 
and this was borne back1 .and a salute fired.
(377) Both gravestones were placed in position 
and flower petals sprinkled over the grave, 
to mark the resting-place of a martyr * 
whose' story will be handed down to posterity*
■\ *'!'■;>VtJuw vA-. VX.tY "v .-'V V1* > ' '-".‘-'iV,' * XV'-' ■" ■! f‘:£TV V. V.‘,; yV'*A' \ *. *! V rv/-:-rv^ ‘ V ' "■ v^-'' - ' h V / X 1-1/’57'- •
(378) The next man to fall was the son/of the Customs
’ 1 Supervisor,
with a spear1locked in hip body; 
with a rausket-ball in his temple, 1 
he dropped to the ground-and rolled over*
(379) His servants saw him .fall : ' *
1! 1 and he was borne away in a litter by his relatives*
Without any delay he was- taken to the rear
and carried home* X 1 1
■ \\ ^'-v ■ V  • \  "  X* v.-vv“ r AAV" ■. Y  /  Y 'X  ? ' {.« • ' ’•A '*  X'1 ^  r ? v ^ •'> XX-'X'-''V-:"'' X"V. Y Y Y ' ' ' ' i Y V Y / ' :U !A ‘ Y 'Y ’>£x X '  vX / - Y - Y
(380) Very many were’ the mourners. ,
.■ friendsYandY relations came to pay their last
- , ’ \ - respects.
His mother and father came to embrace the body 
which they hugged and kissed,,weeping all the while.
(381) 1 Ah, ray sonj See ybur mother
; in confusion and distress. ,
Were- you not the very light of my eye?
Why do you now forsake me?
J i "* : -: • ':*■•, '>•' /. vi_.i '• • ■* -* v  — - ' A  ,j v ". - \  * ' /.•***.«*', v • ^  _ -.«=
■ ■ * ■ " • v  * '.. - *>.’ . v /.> - x / ••.. . ,'iv u - • i. • 1 v .• j , . * >-■ - ♦ .* '. •: : ,■ v r.  ^ , • * r / • • - - ? v
(38S) Speak but one word1 to ydur mother, -
open for one second'these eyes,Jjray son. ;
See all .these people here gazing at you - 
at the wounds, on your blood-smeared* body.
(383) ’ Your mother’s voice is hoarse
with, inviting you to come to see her; 
the f,oodT is ready * ’ '
end your mother, hardly knowing what to do, awaits - 
■ ’ ; you.
(384) My darling, toy very life, '
. your .mother is ,like a mad woman. , .
\  ' 'Where am I ‘to go to find you? ’ ' ’
• It is difficult^for your .mother to contain herself.u
(385) The plot, was marked out, the grave', dug,
the earth scooped out' and the planks'squared up.
He was * buried in the' posture of "homeohe'just
fallen asleep, ,
1 while the ..two gravestones were erected, one facing ’
, ‘ \ - the other.
f ' X : Y vC-Y A A; y/.Y v,/-’Y’ v,v Y Y': Y •’ YYY,' A •.' Y
(386) Bungaya was crowded with people 1 -t
for. it was there that peace negotiations began,
The Dutch, Soppdxrgers and .Bugis gathered together, 
while,a great crowd of Macassarese assembled.
(387) The negotiations had not been in progress long 
. when there‘was, a general panic. (
The Admiral fled head-first,
frightened of being tricked by the Macassarese, -
(388) J When all had'fled,
Palakka,1 with a start, sprang up.
The King of T e m a W  was trembling with fear 
darting his eyes from left to'right. r
’ 5 1 * , r ** * f ** 1 » S
(389) Karaeng-Jarannika was’in attendance upon the Sultan, 
and, stood there facing Palakka# „ .
Both of them were like fierce tigers.
It was Karaeng Pattunga .whose actions were nailed in
question.
(390) However, the affair was only a trifle, * 
although the infidels fled in- confusion. ’
People in the pavilion were trodden underfoot 
and some were knocked down and badly injured. , ^
(391) The Sultan of Gowa , J., Y • , . Y.,
sat in state, with-the senior Karaeng;
Both,of them smiled in amusement
to. see,the behaviour of the Butonese and Javanese.
(392) All the Sultan’s bodyguard • ,,v. ..
were ready at their posts.
’ They v/aited only for the word of command, 
their spears and blowpipes bristling-like1' the ■
1 s branches of so many trees.
(393) None o f - : B u i o h e s e / a n d y T e ; m  ' '
Y^Yyy'& M y timeY W  V y;YYY:Y-- • ••YY-y : yY-yY;:
there -wasno; ^ tellih^ ;mastdr..;.f rorn;^ n^ rv^ tyX;Y^ {^-;:Y' 
as they went crashing; doWn in^  their Jobats|of mail •
(394):; TheAdmiral.'-wasYpanting for breath X Y .
. :v hisi mouth smeared.. with .dirt 1 ike ■ the bp itbm of a
.: Yi aY'- YY/YiY ' %yK:%-;y YyyYyY Y, y Y YY yYY/ ' Y' - ■ cookihg-pot
like a goat frightened byY a lion
Y ■yYv' his; earsYstinking;:outYin fright.-, y.-YY'YY y^  v, ^ . y-/ Yy y,Y
(395) VJiat a liar' the Christian infidel Yv/as, y . YYyy'Y/y,- 
saying that he had no fear
y Y y y ;:y : andYthatYh ely"taking cover! ; :v. y  YYyy'Y
\':/y//YyY^^va9$bal;'. iaci vheYwasY^nhang'- alTYoYrbrvi
(396);Y S^aidyih^ ^^  . Y;YYy ...YyY: '■ Yy.y.y., vYY
'V'Y'y A HGo and persuade th e. Admi ral t o come' back YYY Y Y-yYYv
Tell him to come and sit down,
’;-Y>-Y‘y^  ou r negot 1 htioris* ft i y ' '■■;y :;'-
;'(t$9?)y/An&y/sqY)K^  7 ”
to give the Admiral the Sultan’s message:
Y | ;v ^  get hnnoyed, Admiral, ;/?•a/YY-.Yy;y : Y-yy:;
Yy'lYyyy^^ t^k©YburYhrrangeme^ y y vY
(396) The a l ^  ,s replled:
uWhy did they try to make away with me?
If‘theyYWish/toYhegptiate here,
1 et them wait • ti 11 some future. date’, when we '
Y yYYYYYY-Yy X* YyyyyYYYyYy/YYYY^bn’-t' be disturbed*H
(399) The dog .ofY'any' Admiral^ wagYfurious. 5;Y,:
Y yyy. vY';hih eyes /glhrihg he ,.said:YvY'y Yy YY
: -'YC;; “Infbriiy,th|Y;K . y Yy. y  /•'' YYy'-;Y YyY-'y :Y~ ayY'; vY-■ Yy ;Y;
that he must give instructions for all Bonb and Y
v ' Y'; YYY yYYY/YY:YY:;Y y Y 'YYY Soppeng people to be handedY
The ^rriprYwent; back to: ‘Mae-Sultan 
and: ^ veviiimYthe; YmehsageYfrom the devilish Dutch.Y 
yRajaYPalal^ quietiytY . . y :y-yjy
1'Whatever; they^ demand, our Highness should agree.1
(4-01) Palalcka went back to the Admiral 
’ , and ithen oxi board,
Iie>til:^dd-.fe:LS . kufban. as he spolce, 
telling them how^dd^Kidg of/Macasearhad:/behaved
(402) When .darkness. fell
the Sultan returned to his palace.
He - t o Q d : / e o u n s e l ; v w x t h ^ ^  -d 
seeking to decide what was in the best'interest
of the nation.
(405) The star of his d e s f / o f  Macassar was
at its brightest,
H e /it was who, decided- the af f airs: of - state, - 
J'We'll .give them what they, want, , iV *.
rather/than have them going around in fear and
. dismay.M
(;40&): My: inaster/ mo htnpbiG; rul er,-; /; t - ^id//{^ /■'^ /^V^ ’^■d:/: 
his glory is derived- from He who is "eternal, -
-ho :danger^ ' .hbfall ; d/ ' S"/ ;
;_diis"mp;8t/‘44;:.beral Majesty, '
(405) The Kihg:. showed • irimBeif s' gradtpds>/’?'//-
Imposing in his state pavilion,
like a jewel-, in its setting, :
both G-owa and' Tallo' obtained lustre’frpm^Mm,
(406) (.......................
The 'King of Tallo? w a s  ,.)
most wise and noble, 
cousin to the Bultan of Gfowa.
(407) Right renowned was this jewel of a prince, 
so that both states/derived lustre from him,
^ ;. by .-.th e will of God ."it-Ahad been ordained^ 
that he should know neither fear nor -alarm,
(408) Famous was* the Karaengj deservedly praised 
always blessed by fortune.- :
In harmony with his elder: cousin 
.like the gold setting of a diamond.
Of/boundless/disc
// - i'////;/;-’.///■ /;/-,//■■ /;’ /A 
The son of the late prince, . *
he;;was--'respected ;:by'his: officers, both civil /
and military./ ' •
/The king rulbd /byei/^Bohtowala-^ //:: ";
/ like . ah olive t ree spreading its . sh ady leaves, 
/protecting his people.’
/.Of; nbted/generosity to boot. ,
/At/the/time ofpihe/cSash with the infidels,- 
this prince, it was, who ruled 
ASbgether: with, the S u 11 an; 
g;reat and small, all came under their sway.
May.. Almighty G-od grant my relueb t\ //A;. 1\- ///:-/.:/,;/ 
th at no nilsf o;rSund/b ef a! 1 Thei r Hi ghne ss e s.
Long may they occupy the throne
and continue to rule over us in the royal,castle.
■\T: will hot: continue;^ ///// AA///A • ,;/'•/•// /
/it /is ex icuLk/Sd/f^^
'/'A: of phrase that will suit my poem
If my rhymes are/wrbhg’^dir-:-jgratj^
I deserve to be called harsh names. . :/ / -  ' : A/’ / ’
A few, days later ; / . '' " A  A / / : A A ' v/ \  A / / A  . . A " ' - '
the Admiral came'ashore in person, /
;:With .r'garas^ thenri^t;-and/left/of; him.
A T h e / a n .  was being/wait edAdhAby/a^
He was told to come and he came,
/The two sides met in- the;middle of a field.. ,
VAll the/ soldiers were: wearing; their full equipment 
;/^d/the /common peaple/were 'there ih -great numbers•
■/Palakka/was , th er e t oo .;/;--/ //- -,: ///- /
./iboking like a tipey Dutchman. : 
i Thei*King of T ernatd top was there -i 
. with the damned infidel Hollanders.
' J3^j!:Q
p. The; AcU^ drawing up a
binding agreement 
:; d:^-:the‘; ndm'^or they Butch;;jEast India Company.
■ ■ ■ ::;f;-Odmpehsatiqh;' was: i i is is t e d 1 :uppnv .v ;;yyy:: ■ yo;v-■• 'V ■
to the  va lue  o f  f i f t y  ’ k a t i *  o f  go ld ,
:^ Thfe^ ei'derv^ prihce answered: • '
r,Admiraij. V dis tress. yourself , : v y • v'v;-.v y,-=.,y
We’ll compensate you* with , the gold right enough, 1
I sho uId. •hate to, gbyyfcao^ ;yy;. !,:V. .!.
■> Thelying, irifidbi :was wellc pleased ^ ^
yyahdyj\:.s^  ■ ''K{.
^TOat^abou^ Ujong Pandang ■ .*v\j:-v
t o  US?H,
This request too was; grant ed;;by/our/prince . 
because, 'they said/ i t was to be leased for a
'■'■■ /v/-^  /:/. /, ' 1 plapey,^
; :> ■ The dog of an infidel1^ 'wiles were-:&u'6b’es^ 
to 'the'joy of the Bone and Sopping folk;.
When -the-deliberations were;.at‘an end , .
the cannon' bootoed out a deafbning salut e • I ‘ y:.
i y 11 was; as: • th.ou gh; the day' of jjudgement hadarpived 
v;'‘axid;• ;t|ie-'':pbpUlape felt as -if their last moment had
come.
The noise oiyihefcann^ yy
. like: greatclaps, of thunderf 
The oaptu red s tanda rd's were bundled' together like
so much firewood - 
• >a sign of the defeat infixcted ,upon us by the/ enemy;■
R u le r  m o st' f o r tu n a t e , . P r in ce  most p e r fe c t  ;;
;yThb:;Ain^j:is;''aympsty;vre^
0 After;jail ; th made Ithelr vpence, ■ j:
V’dll;'the captured Bone" and Bopp&g: people;-were': handed
;' '.yy ■ y.y • '■ yyjyy/yjyy'/ ••;• ;V".•; .y^ :-, . . y back,
The Dutch, sailed 'off to U jpng Pandang 1 \v
;together with"ythey^wrbtehed BUgis,' 1 ’ 
; And of cpurse;, the stupid Moluccans and Butonese
■ :'v';' V -/-'V ' ,V” ; - ,t.... y/ere ybhere ,
;f litinig,;;ppmpahlphs: f dr, .the yWretched;j^ernateans^
(425)' The'ship set sail and anchored, off-? sho re
and,the Admiral went ashore at Ujong" Pandang
(426) The Admiral stayed at Ujong Pandang , ‘ *
- ' '-with Palakka, ;r’ - .
, - -Karaengs Layo^V and Bangkala^ were 'won over -
a sign that‘they were about to incur the wrath of
- ‘ , ‘ God,
VV < : > y ' -y y-v. • -y< V ~/-v-? y^ - w '  Vv. . = . -! / r y " U  / }? , ; v „ \ > X •; / r , v V  ■ ' -* -! i ' -j / ' ' /  ; / y . y y y ; . yk. '-yy A
(427) The Bugis stayed at Ujong Pandang, , /’ ,
, going in to Sombaopu every day
taking men from every village;
all the men of Bon^ went back home,* r> . , r
L!y -,?■ < ^  t t-yy  ‘  ^ \ - '** s v - ;/  *.%",;■/ v ^ r y  \ ,.'„V -VA/ /. ‘‘Iv-A ■ V A y
(428) Everyone felt aggrieved • -
, as they saw how the' damned Bugis behaved,- , 1
• • - • but they'held their peace ‘and said nothing
taking- care, all the while, to keep their weapons
/ in good trim,
(429) The‘Admiral was now established at Ujong> Pandang 
which became busier and busier, J; ' ,
Gold was brought there, ,to be used as currency, 
and it was sold -at a very cheap rate,
■i .> i4 r. : *v ». v.-v*' 'vr r* a. , » -• . v\'-< • , -w . ;• ■?'- j. r •; ;-•» i .*->••• .*• v..v .'v ,
(430) In the main hall it was very busy r
a ‘sign that the treaty' had been successfully
.■ concluded.
The Admiral brought out the very finest of cloths 
some of which he gave\to the meri of -Soppeng ‘and Bone,
(431) , Bitter is the lot of the unfortunate
but what no one expected has come to pass,
' 1 Vtfhen I saw the way the Christians behaved like
: ‘ '* satyrs -
it made my blood boil, ■
(432) There was a certain''Kara eng - a harsh'mail - 
whose conduct was wicked, most unlike>a Muslim
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(435) I  am not goihg to criticise; > ■ *
such are-^heiswishesvrof ^ ou^vexalted ruler. - 
He lost:ali control-over himself. and took leave 
' of his senses,
The ■ Sultan .could nor loxiger trust1 him, ■
(434)’ To return to Cornells Speelman, ■ : ;
a calamity befell, the outrageous infidels,.
One of their,rsliips; 'ea$t&3n)e^ idiot,
ran aground and had t'o be -draggedv off,
(435). Said' the: Admiral, glaring /
at the’Dutch, Bugis anirS'oppengers i as: he;rspoke: 
uDrag the; ship off and we111 make it into a
' ’ stoclcade1!
a- shrewd move, on the part of the Dutch dogs, *
•(436‘.)'.^ 't;xjpm^n6v/L to the/story of how , f ;
1 D at o •> .*• B angka 1 sought to’find a way to go over to
' ; t t the enemy.
Although a man of . intelligence 1 .
he . was on f rxendly terrns. .with the Admiral,
Listen,•gentlemen all,
to the story of Karac&xgs Bangkala"* and Layo^
/how they deliberately of
’ ‘ their stockade, •
for their plan was to go over to the enemy* '
One morning, at the break of day,,
£ - th e./ D u t ch'; ;Gh ri s t lahp/;.c am e .put., from their stockade.: V;
^6-Xo»'ig;;m3?;’ ;stt>ry’; unhecessarily ’
'but hd" bhe> trusted ":ihem;^
Vi/hen night fell 
Syy/’ we hpard/tbe jhound of firing ffom the Christian '--campy 
: a It Was ii^ to \ *.*•;■*..- who:, approached 
' * . and Kara eng Bangteala^ promptly fled*
(440) Thbjfe inland ■
tafcing all his men with, him.
He .sent a letter to the Admiral’.








' A m e ss enge r; --Mas- sent - to-: him; : i . Vv'Av Ai \ ./
by the Admiral, the commander-in-chief.
Oh his • ar'ri val, th e ’ itiebsengefywab^ given food, , 
after which, they set out*
ri'gh't nor left, they hurried 
tb .meet the ^dmiiral^ a^t; :Ujphg ;Pandang. ■ v.
As soon as they met, they shook- hands. - * .
Said - the Admiral:/ ”1)on11 -be so upset, Kara eng.11
Said Karaeng Layo?- . ’ .
to thc.damnedD u tch Adrriiral: 
uTherefs no need to worry, £3ir, / <
I; shall lead thb, attack: on Sanrabone.1
-SaidiHKaraehg; L^hgkbse^ -
' toAthevyfib^G^ ^  A-At A : A A<r;,
■ s;ee:Aow^ behave - '
better far to, die -than- to;* run away#1 w
S:aidv••Kapa4ng•:B•an'gkala^ .^^ ;^ '^^ '••:: .
‘*No.w donft be amoyed,;:Karaeng, - :
, with-the :b.enefit ;of myyyiord Admiral1 s assistance, 
Sanrabone/.will-get^v/hat: is ..due to it.u, ,
Kara.^ng^^ ■
bis weapons were in good trim. ?,/ 
To the other Kara he said: ’ Ay y/,Ay A
MWhen do; v/e m ar ch. off?1* .^/ A"
Said: Karaeng .Bangkala^ : : : ; :
1,Wefd better get our supplies ready.11
At a propitious hour.after eommending their cause
' ’ „ . A  / . , God,’
they assembled at Sanrabone. _A.
They reached. Sanrabone, ^
their forces-.taking the coast route.
All their men-at-arms wore coats of chain mail 
and looked like:;dogs,;who*ve just been-vgiyenA
. ’ ‘ to gnaw at.
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;(4^)/./Kh^
' / /dfZ.ih^ .arr:L^l v/iu
ZV/ ;/::// ‘ /\/Bu't, putting Jiis ;tpust ; in ' the One , z t ^  ,
C- ('■■■ /hd; sign of fear tr; confusion, ’:• / ;/ ;''//.•
p.')‘v^-'Sui'tr=aj£*^s/- order went., out; '-:/// '//- '////
:/‘/'gzZ//z^ Bs all our forces,
;!v Z:r///:,/-In/less t h m : no;^me, ,eveiy man.as on his toes,/ //: 
;: Z: • . • hearing theV'hews;^''the-‘expedition, • . . .-/■•
(451) Kara eng Jarahhik£:;addressed -tiieVBultan ,y  ^ ' /V-
-TV-.' his bearing 1 ike/that: of : a/f ierce tiger,; :;:: /;
•.. V- ■- tfiv.^pTti rs' vS g - ^ a o  e^ktid--- ;■:: 'r ' •
/,/ • V . * : / o v f l i i s i y o ' ' . ”
‘Ballo^ ,* / ‘  ^ ’
//:-.■’/'■/■■// -addressing the'^Kihgv/of/Tallo^:/'/T/k/;/'//-../ k • ' / -/
. : "If it1 s no more than Banglcala * and .Layo^, :
;V; ■/■ let/ me /leddz the • attac^ on them,u ' '://’v. /// .,,;/ ///'
('455) >/When;za:^  ^ reached, ://; k/Z;///
•// '../■ largesse v/as distributed, /'/ ■/:: v/// / /  ' ■ :/•-■•/
/j'//// z-tervthe -banquet,
•/•/// . prayers for a successf u 1 outcome: were, read,;;; ■1: ; /‘ ///
(454); .The royal drums ■ and 1 he/war~drums, were ; beaten
:/;s/ hlgh/ ahd. low, ///. /,
They rolled up their t ro users. and tilted their
-turbans,
//:k//,/;' and, pulling..opt ;;:fc.ei^  ,thei;^ax^dance.
(455)// in frontnf ,tlie/Sul-tan^
/v Y;'x Y;’t^e/afmy/a^ //.'/
///..,/.■/ -;>z’TK'ey^ y'ere full of determination to fight,
, unde.r the :leaddrship/n^ ; : 1 • . •: v-
(.456)/:"-A/most’^ ^erful. ;prince,. >he>
:-./////z.iie^ came out, twirling*his' kris,
; ; the leader of the Macassar forces -
two thousand paid troops*
cn
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(457) Two hundred of them wore , 6 pat s' of .mail,;/
• •\bufhing to ;ti*ead;“unde^bbt :tK^
<;V:-yv ’ y-^ . enemy.
I^araeng Jarannifea lopked as .hand some :;-,a.s a bride grp om; 
as he came to fS^ rabbnd'^ ;, VV | - Tv •:' :. . .. -
(458) The ^ damned \Bugis;^Vwerp: all atV sixes and sevens, ; /
giving;it;;ou Vthat yKara^hg;draranniha was -pny the: way,
1 ; ■ Kara^grL&gklse^; was wbfried and aSlced: ./ , v V; ^
;!tWhat. ho we do now?" :^v'r :H'
9) As ;fbr^Kara^g/3anrapone',';^ '; • :"VV;.'; •■;' ^ ■. :]v'
nothihg could shake^h ; resolution, :
, He had made detailed plans, well thought outy 1  
: / ' ■ Karaeng; Jafannikpy arrived to help him;
(460). ’• When da^ had h:awnedvr-’ ; 7v\v:y.'-' / .: r. y'y:'
';. all ■■thelsoldibrs^ / 1 •  v;.: -
- . : Karaeng 3farannika seized his sword, calling out : .; ;
lyl’ ,7MLbt AUS'^vahO^ : • / ".
(461) Karaeng Lengkese7? showed his courage ; . . . .-.y’".7.
,:;K- y- v y;byy3f awing yhishsfis^a^
-yy’' C; Fighting'1^  /^romyhellt \ /';V)yyy ..7 '■•'7 /7,7
he accounted for sever’al of the Seedssa'r^Jten* ■-y-Si:'
(463) The; fi^tdng went on for a few days ;
but the Macassafesevshowed themselves, Unafraid, . i 
. They were* hpweveryy iri" almost uncomfo^ 
fv: ■ v c o m p l e t e l y b y t h e  .thieyish Butch. y
(463) The counci 1-of-war reached its; decision, ? 
and next day, at dawn, they attacked,
Two officp^s were: soon hilled yy^y/
v ■ ■ as ad van c ed on bo th wings, ,/f ^-'.’t: y '..y‘ ■ y;;:
(464) The damned Bugis and infidel.Butch ;
’.‘y' -^were-^lpchedyin.hattle'ywith^/the^Macafesdfeae,;. .\y:' 
. Karaengyter^mikav;,wasy himself;-;a wallvpf -defence
■ ■ ;' and-laid • -yy.';
(465) Asked Karae'ng- Sanrabone, .a true soldier:
- !,What shall we do now?”
Karadng Jarannika, like some hero of the shadow-'
» . ' .. . \ < • 1 play, replied:
f,I am at your disposal.1
(466) Karadng Bangkala^ was frightened 
while the Dutch.officer ran away*
It was noon1 when he fled ' - - t/
seeking- the Christian commonder-in-chief*
(467) He came at last,to Ujong Pandang*
When the Admiral saw him, hands on his hips he
. ' * - r - asked: ■
"What news of ,the^fighting? * *
Who are the victors and who the vanquished?
(468) The best way to answer, is to take up the fight.
Don’t iet?s sit around here*
If the..enemy comes, tor attack us,
' ■ we must see that our troops are in good spirit*1*..
'(469) Karaehg Lengk^se1* exclaimed:;. ' t -
* 1!Your Dutch trooxDS are finished,111 
The Admiral, the devil's general, 
his heart full of savage rage,
(470) said,'with a glare: * < '
lfWhy do you v/ant to. speak like that, ^ Karaeng,
in front of the Dutch, Bone7 and Sopi;>eng'men?
What a cur you are,111 1
(471) The nobleman1 was thoroughly humiliated,
because the attack he had made had been decisively 1 <
• f , defeated.
Karaeng Banglcala?' looked like a ghost 1 - ,
■ and'could’ only stammer out a few incoherent words*
(.472) Palakka then .brought forward-,, in a conciliating tone, 
his plan to b u m  down 'the, English factory*
Drawing his kris, he said: '
M0nce I ,attack,'they111 all be-finished*11
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(473) : When night fell, .
there was a sudden;’distupbance, and aide's of VFirej1 
Palalclca: attacked on’ both;flanks \
but nobody \Wa&‘; scared,-;^
(474) The, M^araia:Peiarwas.'
:; ■' to see. tEe English faCtdi^;^ being, bu^i/ dbwri, V;V. •: ■;■'? ;-t-'
f When the Macassarese foroea : showed ina signs; of ■/(:■•■
': ■ : ' ■’ ' V v  V ; . \ turning out , ;
; ■’■: he, didh1 tyminc<i ’his'.wo;rds^ -... •-
(475). "his’ anger:,waa":Qxt ■’ , . \ T-; .
■ v^drhesjruahed;^^hbbuf; w i ^  -sword’'d:riawh^.-'.-^>  ^ v: S-K
: /•' To ■ the:; varipys ’;tunes of the fife and druin -v ; / -
•the :Macassarese -army oame out. to do battle; 1
^ 4 7 $ ) Ae|. foughtdri: grini' .earaest ; ; > . . ; iyX
V - w i t h ; ' i ^  /'r-. ::'v — '
Dato^ Lenangjihct^/^ .-.ofXour; qehtre.0/^v*V
- in the battle th a t v/a s f o u gh t at d awn, ■
(477): After the fighting was. Ojer, /-.■.■ -. \ -V.
M ' W  ) .the^-buiided^ *■■ ■" ••'•/•:
; .The^ 3Qptoh\:;^d'%the BhgisV^ : '7- V
to. Maros f ov ref uge, :; • ' "• v V *:; -
(478),^pn \ihe=:£ , thebattle-
7 v.:.; ^ o;._' \ '• .• ■ '->■;/' field,
v ^he Dato;wentto^have; audience--'.With'^
; • / : “With /:dXyj^ ■-■ uV/;.-- ■
■v7-t’;0-V: we shall have to fight in real earnest now,u V;'
(,479);.:^ Vtoen^the-8ult<& h^ ^^  these v/o.rds.. : v x ^
.; X  i; he plowed'1iis V&e^ .,
'j- - ..^Jfter^pira^i^^ K/'--
; . he prdered- all; his >foroes;. to gather, together,
(48p)i;laraeng Mamu, the,Macassarese leader, •
. i^iarched^ ^^ ^^ d^  ' v :'v;;;'■/{,■ v : ,;■ /' ; ; ; ■;' . ': ■-
to; atthc^^the B u t ^
andr icu^t .till-ground;--^  V'v
v v • . afteinhP^P^y01*^ ,:
(481) The, battle raged, at Bambong' JaWa.
Karaeng'Ivlamu showed no hesitation in risking his life,
1 To the two raon&rchs he had declared , 
that" he refused to be left'out of the'fighting,,
(482) Dato^ (Jagah, of great fame, ( \ *
* , was in command of our forces. '
He was supported by Dato'' Lenang^
■ they both J of them lost their lives in the fighting, ' -
(,485) They marched along the coast,. , , ' ;
Their men-at-arms were’wearing coats of chain mail,
, , add were armed with .muskets, spears and shields*
They engaged the enemy in strength*
(484) Karaeng'Mamu advanced inland >
and many Dutch and Bugis ?/ere cut down. \
It was as1 though the Day of Judgement had,arrived. 
Palakka was^badly wounded in the shoulder. ■
(485) The wounded Palakko returned to his^lines.
When the Admiral saw'him he was very upset. !
Going to meet the .wretched‘Dutch and Bugis troops.,
/ 1 . ■ * he' said:
“Tomorrow* we shall launch our attack.*1
* i, t ’
(486) A daring man indeed was- the Admiral, 1
the leader of the Christian’hosts.
‘None of ,the Macassarese could resist his onslaught 
as he drove them this way and that,
. ■ , >  •> - r * :v 1* I-; - * ^  v  = f  , -  *.<"* . :• '*'*>• ' ■ -r n  ' . ' . ^ v;-\ * < •’ «.» i‘. c  - • ' '»'/ <’ '* V..- W . . . V  •’r« .■ - , j . v  : C  f i .-•i-': *.
(487) -The Sultan went out the next' day
escorted by the .men of Macassar andTuwago'1* -
He had, agreed with the King of .Tallo?  . . ;
'to make an attack on the Dutch and on Pa-lakka’s
'■ ’ ■ ’ - . forces.
\ i* . \ .= • - .<■ *“. v  • . - *  I... ry i i 1 . k - . v  ■ . -i t- v . i. .■ j- - - . ,  . * »■» . - : ' u  • • ■ : •  j.
(488) The King of Talla^ did’not arrive
and the Sultan, anxiously looking out for him, felt.
his spirits .sink.
Eventually he drew up his forces ’









Once the battle was joined it -was impossible to stop. 
Many Macassarese--and Ttfwa'jo* men-were killed.'
:4t last;/they?; gave iway and 's'retx“.e.at'ed
pursued by the Moluccans and..-the.,th4:ev;ish.>':Bugis.
Said the elder Karaeng: '
"We had better erect a stockade vat. 8amb on g.dawa•
, The battle has been :,to our disadvantage 
and many of our soldiers, have lost their‘lives.If
A stockade?- was built at Sambong 'Jawa 
but Palakka came: to attack' it; •
The fighting lasted, only a few 'days 
7: bef ore-, most - of the -Malays mid Macassarese had*
abandoned it.
The Macassarese and Malays could hold out no longer, 
and they had-,- of course, . to,vguard the person of the
. - Sultan.
■They-'Withdrew, fighting, as, they went,
-pursued by the Bugis and fiendish Dutch,
The stockade • at. Sambong iJawavwaS' captured, , 
the Bugis .fighting ^.like : the /men of yore.
It was’apparentlyg the^ y/ill-'of -God
that.:'every stockade that was built should be
captured by,the enemy.
V*/henthe .Admiral ;saw a stockadehad been built, 
he would: - surround; it-iwlth^his^ infidel forces.
Amboh ese^ni blue cans and- thieves of Bugis,*1 
all of them stood ready. ’ , ’ ^
Th e ..Admiral vcal 1 ed^.for .Palakka;., ......
’ and ordered up his Temateans and drunken Ambonese; 
the Bugis were there too, and the accursed Hollanders 
dll of ;them; ’ready ' to go ihtb the attack. «
■/,■/ A * i 1 . !■ r ._r .. ■* - . • ,\*V '/V .//J1 /' V1 “ '‘'T; L*
The warrior-like Dato> Gagah,
came forward, when he saw Palakka.advancing.
He ordered vail--,the camion to b&: discharged 
and the fighting was at its thickest.' •
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(497) ■ There was no. let-up in the‘onslaughts, 
f v-and^Pai^ka,7su.ryeyihg7ihe;^
. He called his men together and said:
;:^ We- shallv atlac ,7-;V
(498) - 7 The; fi ght in g was ext remely .conf u s ed '
|£//7v7£vjah4;£^  Up. :
' Miile: some, advtoced, ; others ret 
only the'brave men held the field. ' .
(499) And so, on the next day, „ 1 •
;'V sPalaltka. it was; who .-led the assau 11
:i/‘ :■ v;'/’-'tiSindviff ^xt ing went on for a few days. - •
A stockade had bben built at. Majannang.
,(500) Listen while your servant relates what happened,
It whsjiby 'bliev will of;:God ,’. apparently ■ ' _
that every stockade we built was sooner or later
captured.
(501) V7e had one. larger £toekadn at Balang Baru. •
When the Dutch infidels, saw this
they brought their heaviest cannon to bear on it 
r KcaUising;;:g^ eat': conste'rnatiPhv;'
(502) Kar|i%L^ like Sang Bhima
& v/77- togethdr^wi:fch7K^ •' ;r 7-7:;v
• 7 77 iThe^mpst Tr^pWned^^ :
7 hhlli e d 7 d u 1 7 .
(503) The most renowned Karaeng Mamu
was in command of our forces. , ■ ‘
Behind' him. came the-main, body of our amy
•:;v; \7'; d riying the ;enemy' b ack oil ib’oth; f lanks. 7 .;:;7;77;
(504) The 'damned Bugis were: aghast 77*7:7*
77777' and fled for their 1 ives> ' hithei1 and: thither.
77-7;, karadng Jarannika led the assult 
: 77 7-7-, ■ and mahy ; Pf7\tJxe;■Bugis'.Tmd ■ ^
25?
Thd' ybuhg and - ever'; ready- Karaeng1 Jarahhilca':7{7 
galloped his; horse; into the attack.:7;*7 /;-•:, *7;- 
Karaeng7Msffih7;fou a garuda; • 77 ■:v; • '■
they were, both of them hephewb7c> p7thevkihg. 77
(506) The fierce Raja Palakka 7-7:*7;;>;7
*777.7 .7; V&y$vy^ &s^ h'e'. attacked; ;; ;• 7 *7 \|;:/;-;77
There we re al so. the Mblu ccans and the wretched \
Butonese,
. . ■  allof, them ready to: risk their lives.; ; ■ 7*'.;77;,,7’;0-,
77The/battie^'fe^ .7'h7.7;/7;7;;:*7:
One.vcould nntv-teaih‘the*so uhd ^ ets,firing -
the noise of the cannon was like thunder,
■:;;; and in any of thevrahk7a^ lifeless
(508) * The fighting;was very confused
: J; with; both; sides inext ricably^tangled together. 
.:*vThe-re'‘,-waS''.'no,--rest.';-for'-:anyone-,: .by night or by day.
** 7At;;f ast’7 &  way. *
(509) That fierce warrior, Palakka,
sought .some, stratagem to bring the - war to an end;
 ^ he had; men ^ digging: mines, : by; night and by day,
•' ; ; in; which trayfuIs of gun-powder were laid.
(510) S aid Karaeng, Jarannika: :
"Let him' blow up the;fort;
wi th "th e ;h e lp . pf 7th e7 .8 upreme Be ing 
we1ll7giveVhim . some entertainmentI"
(511) And so they blew up the Macassar fort 
(for so God had willed). ,
11 -gave ; the. infidels ,;enco.uragement -
in- 'thexr ,waf7agafhst7;t^ of Macassar.
'77f: ^ 7 e o e .Maic >7w s l A'v*; 77 77 - ■ :o>
a gap some six fathoms wide being made*
;7- ;77 ’ ' The TDutch and TBugis, ; that7 ’race ;of ihf idel;s 77
; 7*,,:.;y;. . wasted no time .in resuming ;:the7 attack. \ ;
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(515) The fighting was ‘ruthless \ » * ■
,as the Macassarese-were driven back by the-thieving
/ 1 , ■ Bugis*
/ They fought until midday -
,-wheruthey 'fled to Gowa; ,
,(514} - Listeii, sirs* to my advice: r
never make friends with the Dutch. ' * -
, Possessed'of a sort ;of devilish cunning, 
no country can call’itself sat et when they’re around. '
' (515) ; Listen,; sirs, ’to my words, , *■
for I shall not. tell you any lies.
. ' 'That* was th© ,original- cause of the happenings. I
* * - ’ • t / * , • have narrated. -
All ^ the'Macassarese fled- into the citadel.
(516)’ It was- the will of God Almighty
to! decree that the:days of the Machssar struggle
. ' ' were numbered. ' -
. It was at Sombaopu, the main citadel,
• • that' the Sultan’s troops rallied for their last
j ■ ; . 1; r ' stand.
(517) All, the’ gentlemen of rank visited the Sultan’s
, ‘ ‘ quarters
\and had audience with him.,
‘ They.came to receive.their orders,' saying: ’ .
>uWe await^your commands, by dayJand by night.
‘'Vv'^5' *; J;: y V;Ak'y:', ^ V *-
.(518) Asked the senior Karaengs: /
"What plan shall we adopt, gentlemen?—
If we are to retreat, let us fall back on Go?/a 
and-have all; the ^ womenfolk brought' in first. ”
(519) When their plans had been decided upon, ■ .
the Sultan'left the palace.; ’
, ; -The, Malays refused to carry out the plan l.
< ' ‘and the Dato> Maharaja'Ldla chad to compel the rebels.
(520) And so Macassar was defeated,
- its fate being in.. the hands of God Almighty.
Although in a wretched state I have composed this
ballad









I ask. Your Highness1 pardon,
■ one- against the will of God.
They showed themselves poor sort of Muslims ,
; did - thev Bugis-,: Butohbse. arid f iend!sh Te.rhatearis.;■i:!.?;;
Five years the fighting lasted 1 ' ••
without any fall in the spirits of, the Macassarese. - ; 
Our soldiers were overjoyed
when"they saw, in the enemy, a target for their
weapons*,.
' . ■ ■ •:" ■ 1 : ' ■ * i \  . -• 'ir.1. >. r \ -■ .• \ < ' ‘ . .v_ - ■ : .■ ... *i .
No sign of fear did the Macassarese show 1 
when:;;they;fought- witkv; theinfidels. ■
Who knows,/if' the army had not been short of food, j 
and^ opp'dSe'di. moreover, b^/:-;th
Listen, sir, to my ,words.
This;/is the end"of my story;:;wiih-Macassar being
!  ^ -‘ VV' ; \. >V;'-Idef eatedv...;';;:-;^
by that heretic'Palakka.
'And even so, fate was against us.
There are many mistakes and many words carelessly ' 1
used,
and if, on examining it, you find cause to complain,
I can only ask your pardon for the hapless v/ight
who.composed'ib, - 
but what no one.expected has come to pass.
.,Thisv is-'- thev.-end;.-of;*theretory of the Macassar war,);!'. ; 
and ^ Macassar’ s ;defeat. at -the hands of the -Bugis : and 1 '
infidel;Butch. ‘ 
They blockaded the people of Macassar 
until: finally .hunger defeated us.
Enphe* AminVih
it-is a/pleasure/to - listen to .it.1 
Hc5'ft •wa's'^ wttpfC-compos.ed-v.theQe verses v‘ , 
rnaking.,a ■ ha 11 ad =of some 1 ength.
Enche^.-Amin :it;,is.who composed the poem 
telling of the war fought by the Muslims.
Those that died in the fighting shall receive the
reward o f * th e true Muslim 







This is the end :o'T'the. stary of pur most liberal
ruler,
composed by your very humble servant,’ 
recorded on Qhines.e paper, f v '
although the'verses'1 are poor ones,, with many
" d eficienc ies. ^
../ill you who ’ read my sto ry, gen11 emen, •,
Wherever you ■: find/a': mistakb; porrect it; as you read 
• for the author is a man of little*.insight. 1 ‘
In writing it'iyi';''^ re^
and, I could hardly .hear agonies I suffered. .
I felt weak ahd; moaned - Softly 
and I was not; free: from sorrow..
The v/riter is not a man of intelligence,
and there is no merit in listening to his story.
I ask the One,True,^and;Almi^ty: &od
to forgive me/ all/myusins* ’ - '
This is the end;\,o% the' metaphp.rs^and. 'siMil’^sr - 
Y/ritten by the poor' wretch of an author.
Written with;:a^heart full. of, anxiety
for/the weaknesses of the. body.' .: * *
The composition of a wretched outcast - 
but I must not drag on;
with a sheet:of paper;as;provision for my pen 
I have tried to soothe your cares away.
N 0 T E S
\\';invthe same' Way that-thejiromanisatipn
:: • of thetex:frvas 'k&el^upon Purwadamint^: f ,.-
■;:.: *; KUB , so,: the vtNpip s'1, have een ; I based ^ dpoh
f / r ; ; ' '-;MilMhsonty the,ex^^ .•' '
-^V been:; thbh^t/^ exp Iain ;bnlyMbueh ;
;: , ■jvto ineludedv or are not •;• ■,'
r^ explained;; satibiabtpfi , ; .
; ; -/A;’i i s t f o f  th e 'w o rd s ^ th u s le x p ia ln e d ;  .
':• r ; .immpdaateiy "followsthe/ ■..’ /
la Bismi '11 ah.,
For comment on the doxology, see ^Introductioni.//
jlchol.o^o^tiasi^
Arabic ,,muttasil,V ( connected, , attached^■ ioihed) "to
2b kunhi zat * - :j v;V; hi-
' Arabic "kunhi ,dzatM (the Divine Essence,)* Bo.ssibly a. 
quotation from Ham’zah Pansurr' (see TIntroduction)*
4a >; adjla
■ Ah elative form - from the Arabic "djali" - meaning ' ■. 
1 (shining): brightest". The word is not given in
Wilkinsqhi,;'' MED but is found in Klinkert: MNW, who quotes
-sk000r:O'Of-, ’ -'-0;=-00.-
the example 'dalil jang :adjlaf. *
9c . sahib a,l-mimbar
o:; 0;Np^ in Malay^/brolhV Arabic ■
, ("saMbUil-minbar")y/hut,; presenting ;nh d:iff iculty.Sof , meahing
9c kuffar
;: o/ .The- ;text has which .1, take to be the: Arabic
"kuffprt:/;:|piural not/perhaps as-,7:1:'.,-.-
commoh^ih).hqn-re 1 i gIoui3 works')‘ ~ as ’ "kaf ir.,.r.*’ the :word can be 
found in the oldest Malay mss.,; e*g* the translation of 
al-BusiVi^* s * Burda* . ^  ^ ’
r~iTTimM*~rfnt~i fill i—  ■" i ill nitiw i tli^r c rn  iiMi *■ II im'j in ■ ■  i nn»iim* 'i m u  i i ttttw.i _ 0,-— ' I'miii ■■■ f hHi.hmIitib i‘f i  i imi 111 iwr i jin nu* ui lju.ti -ixii'i~ji i M i itm*ij"tiptm immui.i ii£jiL\uLiij»^Mj*Mi.ifi-L..'j/j.i
(1) Wehr. YlRW o(under'o!tdyalaH.^ 'v.f'O’v - •v'-oY : o. :77
(2) 3®inkertio/MOT, p.7.
(3) see Drewes: . BUB, p.58 etc.
7, - 7  712d 77 ^ ^ ;^h 7 /-v /\ ; '.77  - 7- . 7, 7 -77;M : 7-7 K../v7 /,.. 777
-7 '' "Thef i g ^  fdr/ the ^
, .v \ , 7Ali :ih"'Maiby7 e in wbrlch ;Mth a S J 3 * ah /colour- y/..-
7/ 7: ing . ^  ^ 71t7ih probabiyla Ma la^pnis atidn;- of such:- t itle so as7
/ o: 77 7 / they Per& iah:7thbidar--i^karf ar ;o|the 7iftpo tuousl ii oh) and- the ‘■;;
f'7 .7 7y 7 Arabic "asad M  lion of / "7 ;y
7 :7 ':7l3,h:7o . • .;duli:^ mako;ta7i-alam::; /YVyylyyil-'177,7 yy777.7y' ;. 7 7. 7-,7 -7  ^
77777 , 7 > .i .e .■ the' Sultan: of YGowallHapanuddixx’» ushally iref erred: 
7o - to ;ih Macassarese. records bylhi^a7po&th^ of ,7 .7 '7-7
7/77,;7”Tuwatoenahglr^ 7 A sonlbfy Bultah ; 7:; 7t /
7777y Muhammad/&aid;,7 Hashhu^
.-••,7 7 Sultan of Gowa in 1653y 7: He apparently/hbdi d; in favour 
; 7 of his y oungest son, -Amir Hamzah ,:. on 29th June 1669; ■ ;. 7 
: 7 7 • 'tiaking. aC hriqfyre-'^ :4uly7l66*)ytTiMgh the V ;
treaty that brought to an ehdlthelbbcbndY^ ■bpu-t-'V;’&^ 7:7:,'7- 7 „7:7/ 
77 .;hostiii tie slbe tween y.QG,^ahdiMadassar 7 7
• re corded on 12: /June 167071 age;d7 41*- (?). \? ' k:r -■ 7 ' - ; 7 7:
kV7.y7 ;i?he/ author; of the; sjjaTiry- / hisYseorstar^^ 7
;/^>ri sihgly hasYno thing but; pr ai s e f or hi s'/mas tor and; aeemsh 
;: *-:.'7to7hinf7 occupied .a f airly /Import ant 7 77,
position in one of the Sufi orders. • A tendency / r 7. :
; (1) h e e -0 .g.Winstedt ^ /HML, /pi 215 i 7/ ' 77 7 7 .7 :
7 7:- 7(2)/ EIS ,(tihder; 1 vAli:h.Abx lalib.). 7 ■ 7. 7v .
■ 7 7 (5) ligtvoet : DVG, q.91~132«7 . 7 ; ; ;' 77:
;, (4) See e . g. y . 144-146 . 7 Mo's t; interesting,; in this cpnnec- 
■ 7 ; 7 tipn,7is70pe /remark; M:7 ,.7no'6htans;yhaar-7 t./y'/yy/ :
. ' uiiterliick, tign InY vtlgblppye7;- preei^s^pp^zignl V /'
■. 7-: ; ;  ; ;g e ^  *425);7  7 >■ : ; /7 7 //7 /  7 : .  ?777; 7::
.towardsymysticism •;is however rarely/ combined with/f phth-:, 
//right 7statesmanship 4hd/ the- English Factors write76f himy^ / 
/"We see this King} 0:. f earf ulhess; makes .him incapable of 7"/7 
/ any/go od advice " . ^  ^ ' 7 his appointment may:/we 11- have made, - 
/■ the; Paciors exaggerat e / ( although in the event their : 
pesBimisti/w wellifouhded); ? but even; so they:, were /pro- . 
bably nearer the7:'-tru.ih;:‘/thaii' certain/Ihdbhesianiwriters ' 7
whoy.^ ‘^/apparehtly eager to confuse local resistanceytpl the ; y
"VO’C' with tipdern./Indonesian nationalism,7 have iresuscltateh;
7.-- ; / 7 ’ ' ‘ (2) ' . 7-..V 7  ..
Hasanuddin as a 1 national ! herov 4 and, can write of hims
"Sebagpl. ':s;eor.aihg;/pahlhwan-:.-la berani/.madgu,kpmedan depan, 7/
dan sebagai /seqrahgKepala hegaray ialbidgaksana dalam 7
segala 7fcihdakan2hja>:: Olehysobab ‘ itu,; tidaklah heran/7 7 /;'■
a p a b i la h u l t h n  H asanu d 'd ih ^d ihp riia ti ;d a h /'d is e g a n i : o le h  7 1 y
7'; v 77  . ■ 7/7/'.'/' (*3 1 ■ ■ ■ /--■ 7'7. . - ' . • ' - ■ ' //. .•>
pihak. lawah dan kawah".v . , Such a view appears, to ‘ be
based on little more' than sentiment; -it, id certainly not
hased. on reliable'historical evidencefor in point of
fact:,, /throughout most of his reignyHa£”touddih: was- ruler- 7*
of 7MnehssarYin ynampibnly ;. the real/ruler being how , 7 *
7Karaehg' Sumanna- YahdYnow hara^giKarimruhg/* 7 7// 1 :
i nfcnMi'i .hi'ikwi.     nf, n ■!    i !'■’11" | iPl,M-‘T i r -l,,r‘-11 I, ' iii i l|ii ii ' ' Mtf*rTYL~tii«i*M<rrn<Mr*TiVWitMI>>-r~7WriTWiii*virTr»«^'r*^ - iH,nriwi'n;'*r-irMiraa'tii*n*w~i<i>a'¥M»»nrHi,MiLI^ #w^ l tt^  ■' i>inji'i i iiWiW_i»iJTA>W*iI>iB7<»ijiiiWLi.>icirJi^ iTiM.f
7(1); 7JAV*.,; Vol.5y: section. 12a; f ol. 151. 7 Written by. James : :
1 ; 7 B&le (see v* 263) oh: 22 April 16>67 * "7 I' . 7
(2) e. g.. naming a . University after him -7 the. 1Universit as.
7"\7 Hasanuddin1, at Macassar. 7-77-7-
(3) Mangembas STJL,. p.87. (The article from which the 7
: . quotation is7taken originally, appeared in the D-jakartar 
-/.weekly "Hiasat", p.16 of the issue of 14~vi-53#)
/ 7// ^  title of
7 f Sultan t into/f1orgetting/that., ./in/the oligarchy that 
Macassar was; at7the7'tline;;7i’t-/Wbuliyhaveyr^ ty/'
y ex6eptionhlly'strohg kingyto have .ruledV eff.ectively j it.y y;'=
• is neyertheless^ydiff ipult to acquit Hasanuddin of / the 7 //y 
Charge.ofybe in^ king**..£1 \ : . y/Y yy-y ,y. , " „;./////•;
. / By yf ar. the most /cphvincingy character-sketch is given;•
by ySpe elmahy 'w /(in : a/pass age/ to o/gaody to heabbrevialed)
/ sums/ him ./up*/as :fpll6ws s
7;y y/y- 1 * 'Watybeiangt/de van/Mac as say; i-in sijne yyy/'
:^;3phclchdiyit i s hig; ge he gen gewe e si tot drinckeneh speelen,/ 
y zedert in emploi j comende is dat /naarlgeblevehY/ heef t./zfch/ 
weinichbecomjjlert in observantien van.wigtige. saecken, . /yi 
: cieeh.: ondei wi‘d s Yohiyangeh in ziqn minder'/^ g  hridheit (.). van .
d e z e l v e , 11  y e r s t a h t .m e t  g r o Q . t ,. y s i g h d e i g e e ^ ^  y
y h t o e c t i e ' 5 n b c h ; y a n  h e $ o i u t i e ;, d i s p p h h ^  s e l y e h y ^
n i e t , v e i v a e r t : e n  v e r & e i  l h  t e g e n s p o e t  , / y , g i ' i e r i g h 7 b b v e h ^ y  y:./ 
m a t e n , 1 o o h t  g e e n ; d i e n s f e h , z i j n  d o m e s t i c q u i e n  s e l v e  
y c r i g g e n ;  h i e t y y g e n e g e n / t o t / v r p u w e n y ^ / h  * t  y - y/y
u i t d 1 1 e r l i - i p k ,: f i d n / / i h ' / ; 1;t  g e l o o v e , p r e c i q s ; o p  / z i g n . g e t i d e h y  
7 h e i ; e l y h p g e ; g e v b h y t p t  y g e l t y d p h  ?t  h l d y  w i g s e y
h e t  o o c h  w e s e n  r n a g h ,  s u l l e n d e  e e n  s l a v e  v a n  d e ’ s t r a a t  b i d
(1) '. JAV, Vol.3ypaa.'hy; ;f o ± . ;.yr:a7aH7yte/then-y:
y' •. Ghipf yFactpry MainatPheyy/.pn; 8 . June .1660;* ;. / . :■
:y hem tp r  h e g o tie  adm iteereri, sopY derYeen Ywp/ighighY^
i s ,  .wraeck suchtigYen haet^drapgendey is  Ybi j^Yevehwel z ig n  y 
yY/YY . a l le  m isdrigven  big hem .vporY-gei'h; v e rg p e ff  e iigkyY  pchter; ;
. . speeds genoegh Pmi% eeh; Oomps. .Coning ie  .w^zeny;BnYvik/Y.y Y 777/
Y: Ydbrveyopk v a d t : s te lle n Y Y d a t ydeyvreedeYvan Bpnaaig.e , n ie t
; Y.-/ • en /sonde z ig  v e rv a lfe y  : pbp;yhigy s ie h  Yhelveny ymephter .wuar
geweest en z i.3 n  e i  ge n z in l i c  khe i  31 opgevoicht ywaare , 7
: y y:,y.hpbbende. b e t y o p kyn ip tY hahihemYY^ehape successive ■ Y i  Y
/ • . ••• aanmaningen van b ar te n  te  a m p le c te e re n i om een eignde v an  
f t  oorlog  teymaeckensy ;h an Y g e lig k  h ig  z ig n y m a g h tla n g e r .
’7 7 ; .  y /. onm aghtigw as, /  s o o en dporf de h i 3 00 k  s i jney. in te n iie : y  n ie t  
/y7;7 y ■ tey/kennen / geveny iiid ie n s e  ywas co h tra ireY d e  P P in le v a n  7 /
, '7 7 / .  : C roiiron. . . "  ^ • " V - . Y 7 Y Y 7  7.-Y; . y 7 -.: \,/Yy-.;Y' 7 / y Y 7 / ;7 7 7 / 7 7 Y ' 7  77 77/yY7
/ 7  7  !3 e  8 3 ah i y a l a m  Y Y . Y.7.'YyYyYy' ; y;'YY "''7777/ -YY: 7/7; ' ' — 7 Y . y./Yy
7 .,*;Y-;'-Y,’v'V:!/yYY!YThe;7 ( L/. o n ly ) /haaYwhat appears to  be "s ~ l~ a r7 !-r
:, Y / In.ymoderh Malayg/ tlie  'usual/; form/; o f /the . t i t l e  would -be. 7;Y / .7 
; ■ Y ’ '77 7Y'hg'ah.Y^-alam" 2^^  ( s p e lt  "s g -a -h  ) and;;l t ; /:isYpospib iy.-
y yy t h is  /p rp n u n c ia t i on tha t: was . intended-' here:/by; they  copyist7of7y  
. : Y y7 - i t9 7.who, in  v>42d,, ■ s p e lls y th e ; f  ir s t /w o r d  o f the t i t l e  .as - 7.7. y 
// / '^. / - / -"sgThrh11* y  7 yy,; ///YiY -  Yy/ a YY • Yyy- 7 77'7- /Yy ■'7-y :/y /7 ;//'- • yy •/y. -,7 
:777  Thisy sampy s p e ll in g / 'ia  howbver/ theY.correct;; Y le rb ia n )  ,/.7 ; 
:.y y:Yy: y s p p llin g v o f Y,fsg ahi-7jY~ Slam  7 th e y ih a fa ta f f  1 x  i ^1 lY/beirgyYYy *1 
,7  y.-V re p re s e n te d , ifY  n ecessary , :;by7a kasraEY
( l)Spe.p.Qmah; NOrj)?y p.425""4?6, , The i ’a c t ; th a t  Speelman could  
;:.7 ^ ^ s t i l l /s e e  .in  th is  .venal c h a ra c te r  a, ’’Company’ s K ingf,; is  
. an in t e r e s t in g  comment, on the ven a l, n a tu re  o f  the  
Y . 7: Oompanv Speelman served.
: M :  y ™  - / y  rm %
AsS, the .later of the two mss, prefers; the spelling 
"s-a-h-'i" (in v. 42d and v. 146a) to "s-a-h" (in v.517c only), 
obviously reflecting the pronunciation "sgahi", I have 
preferred the reading "sgahi" throughout.
- 14c - k ilmu empat belas laksana
An uncommon phrase in' Malay,’ although"apparently :
fairly common in Achinese (as* "eleumee peuet blaih").^^ 
What these fourteen sciences were is doubtful. * Snouck 
Hurgronge suggested two -possible explanationss _ ,
(a) that it derives from a misunderstanding of the 
. exact number’of the "scientific attainments
'* ; \ required of a candidate for the post of qadhi or 
gudge" '(often described as a mastery of the- 
fifteen sciences); ’
(b) that it derived from the expression "tasrxf empat 
, belasn (Achinese: teuseure^ peuet blaih)
indicating the 14 forms which, in tense of an 
Arabic verb, serve to mark all distinctions of 
- number gender and person. ‘ :
(1) - Dg agadiningrats AX\T?f (under "eleumee"). :
(2). Snouck Hurgronge: AGH. Vol. 2, p.58.
It would- not be difficult for the layman to confuse a 
knowledge of Arabic grammar with Islamic law, and it is 
possible that the expression ,filmu empat belas (laksana)11, 
is the result of such a confusion* . ■ .. * ’ . • - -
Its use-here in connection with the following line 
(whe2?e "hakikat1 and "sempurna" are part of the mystic's 
technical vocabulary) suggest that the 1 fourteen types " 
of knowledge1 are those required to reach a state of 
perfection (the state of the 1insan kamil*, .in fact) in 
which incorporatioii with the Godhead (fanaJ ) is achieved 
and the Absolute Truth (haqiqah) attained. > - -
20a Sultan di Gowa
• In the, middle of the 17th- century the government of
the state fenownasMacassar - was in the hands of an oligarchy
of which the rulers of Gowa and Tallo'* were traditionally 
(1)the leaders.v 1 According to Macassar chronicles, Gowa 
and Tallo^ were tw.in-states' } that had come, into existence 
as the result of a division of the-kingdom between two 
of the Kixag's sons, the elder becoming ruler of Gowa, and
the younger becoming ruler of Tallo'. The theory of
(1), St ap.el s HBV, ’ p . 2-3 *
(2) Matthes: MCH, p. 451 ? > quotes (from a work he calls the , ■=v
- "oudste Geschiedenis van G'dwa, T&llcS...,u) a passage
translated as:1
alsheen- volk ondef twee heeren *7: Bn die er maar van
drobjnt y;:: om^lieideh-hatientegenfelkahd^
wo'rde gedood.” (Macassarese'text oh p. 180).
, government in> Macassar • and the '-tradi't.iphal sxipremacy of V. 
the ruler or 1 Sultani/ of Gowa (Macassar embraced . Islam in 
■ 'the first decade of the 17.th ‘ century) is -illustrated by a 
t . letter wrilteii in" 1666^ by the Head of the-English East ;1 
India; Company ' s factory in; ;M-acassar tovhis:;super intendarit ; 
, at ;the Bantam: factory s v:j’fYour-Worship ’/s 'letter1; tp Grainef 
Seman arrived;two: days-befdrev hi-sideath’.:f...;:;tnbu^  f t
;h:‘; Great;:King ;(i7e. 7hf; :(*owa|; ;0V^ fit
7 hppn ;himself;tree the powder .- ., ;Alspgave ;
'_;v: ^ him-:;ai;bafrel iof7pbwddh;hhd ;;the ;,Eiiig^  ofTallow’, as being • - 
:lv^ ;Joihtly in government.......,f
20c mendjauh nahi mendekatkair amar . '■
This is,1 of course, the fe traditional
v precept ’’^ l^hmr bi11-mafruf wa/f n-^ hahi fah/alimuhkarnl
, The imav; ^ . only)=-has fsr-l-q^s-a1!, ahd; hne-might perhaps 
conjecture ,Tselaksa(na)" - ’of one and the sam0;liind a,sf* 
Howevery-.--;.H-selaks:ana,.f./-does, not seem, to be very common, and 
I have preferred:: to conjecture / the.;far: commoner expression 
’’seraliSi'V^ would /peftaihly be: a yery; appropriate-. v
(1) JAV, Yol.5, section 72a, f ol .136.' ..Written by our James
hi;.Bal©i/hn;gB • S.eptember;;i6651;*;■;i\ fV 7 - it..';.//
(2); see, e.g.- von Grunebaum: ISh, p.127.
(3;)/f ]^rwa<te KilBipref ers Vtfe;-fofniff asiT>but /tn/f t; ;
7 if; Mai’ay the word i s in ever - pronounced 'without; :
f stop. 1. . V/Vftv. f ft \ v ; .• . vi. ;■
term to1 stress the Vperfect, harmony1’ -. in/whioh the !brother
' ' ‘ ‘ - ' r (l) '
• Sultans*- would conventionally be' assumed to .live* • .
.. 21b . adinda d.1 lelo; - .' “ . , '
' _ ' The 1 young king of Tallo^ 1 referred to. here is Harun
■ al-Rasjid (postumous title-: ' f uwammenang-ri~-l amp anna) born 
. in 1 6 4 0 . . -He,.succeeded to the' throne of Q?alJlo^ while still 
a minor, his uncle,-the famous Karaeng Patingallowang, 
acting as- regent.' JHe was, at' least nominally, in command.
- of the'Macassar expedition that, put down\a premature Bugis 
'-rising in June,' 1667 .(see ,_v. 152-203’). After the „ehd of
hostilities. he paid a visit to Batavia', in company with '
l l  r { c c l f l ’f  1  1 If > 1 - I * i l l  v^; -I-VA fr'A l-vl' '-:* t,
many-other Macassar notables, to attend the;-great 
’burying the hatchet1 banquet given by Governor-General_ ,
(o') - -
MaetSuyckerj in December, 1669* J ' He died, ,some five - -
years later, in 1674*^^ - *
K Sal'll 111 i ,* If~%1H '■* C,1
‘.26b asma • ' - ■ ' -
, One would normally expect .the word (Arabic fasma5”,
plural of,7”ism11 ~ ’fa name1) to be used to..describe the-' 
’names’ - or attributes of God, ‘but both here and in v.27c 
( ”men;jatakan. asma radja,’;jang ghana”) the,' writer seems
(1 ) i’he basic-idea, of course, being ”born'under similar
stars” cf, Wilkinsons MUD, under -’’raksi”* .
- (2) DAG, entry under December' 20th,' 16695 'p* 4B0. -
(31 Ligtvoet,: -DVG, p. 102-137. , ' ' ’ ‘
271 .
quite 1clearly :1b use it-tode scribe / the; Various :attribute s 
of his xaas ter i/the-; Sultan f/of fGowa: (:cf 1 ;y..29al ”lamatlah 
sudah mehudii:'Bultan!*ili'iixirvv;} . v'- /h/kll1 •
As the particular names ^  es|citedyare ; ;V
v(naturally)i all favourable; ones , ' I have translated it •: : I;,;r■; 
rather/.freely-'as ’‘virtues’1. v:-/ y:'<: , i-’vvvv v ’’ ’ ' v ' V/v
;r26c;/r‘^;l;''Sihdirlv:^ ; f:' '' Vv" 1 V. • v
, .■ fhe; use of tsindih’’;;herelahd ; in v. 27 se emsx a 11 ttlef^ 1/ 
strange .1 11 iihight^ : pphblbl^: be. used’^to "depredate the poe t ’ s 
skill . ah; a vbrsifler ^  hhi;/^ ;  ^> ;■
writer *'73;';tli'^eS:loi7word; is irif lubnced: :by the; coghate • : if' 
Macassarese :wordi ’rsihriilMi^
is “een algemenohenamihg;;v6br,;.gedichten van yerschiliehde?
; a a r d ‘‘ l A ^ ^  ■: v A  - "  ; v i /  A /  1 '  i v / o i l  ■■'■'- “ . . V \  r  ; ' ■ i / -  i '  ■ \  . ; ■ .  A v v
2 9b Welanda;;thi;.l :i7' ; :•;. , ' p.i- v v.v;
■ Purwadamintas -KUBgiveslonly the forms; MWqianda” and;
(^Belanda'!!^A-• lit/ seems unlikely ^l as the prevalence :;of the
.f orm .’’Belahda” testifies *v that;' the v(mid-~)high vowelAc ould Av
.hay eV maintained; it self in- hbrmal^Mal^J.spe^ thereA
Is" a: decided tehdencyVf qr;^  ^suchvvowels^:to Asp^
.central position' in;-.-.the-vim&gihhry’'- vqwal-triangle . - I '
have therefore preferred the. form .’’Welanda”. \
;Xi^ \Sensef T
(2)' , Spellings, such >as “gulita” . ”gumbira” , ’’liusiawafat” ,'
. eth * have little; relation to; the pronunciation of 
' >; these words in ;normal Malay;speech today;(i . e. as .
, .’’gelita” v t’gembira” , ; ”mesi;(e;)warat”^ etc.); : : vt
29c Kornilis Sipalman
Cornells Jansgoon Speelman (1628-168,4)-went out to 
Batavia as a minor official of the VOC in 1645* , After a - 
brilliant career that included a stay in Persia (1651-1652), 
he was appointed Governor of the Coromandel Coast in 1663 - 
and held that office: for two--'-years.i-:>r.'It::.wasAorigiiaally 
intended that the ,1666-expeditionAagainsi .Macassar/(whose 
exploits1 are related to our sjacir) should be under the* 
command of Johan van Dam, /who had-already conducted one . . 
successful campaign against Macassar■in 166G, but upon 
his refusing the command,, the office of 1 Superintendent, *- 
Admirael, Krijgsoverste ende Commissaris” was-entrusted 
to Speelman. ' ,
Speelman won several more .--military .■/■triumphs before ■ 
succeeding Rijlcloff van Goens as Governor-General in 1681. 
Great things were expected of a man with/such an outstand­
ing career behind him’ and Dutch historians’ have been. - *■ 
intrigued by the fact that nothing so1 became his Governor- / 
Generalship as his leaving it ~ :with the most expensive 
funeral that had ever been staged in Batavia.
Through most of his .career however, Speelman seems 
to have combined military talents of^the highest.order 
with a fibeless-attentioh to:;detail'homim 
RaifieS-: /all /the more bemarkablbin -thair ‘ .nothing
(l) Stapel; CJS, passim.
- in conyiyiality.'-•/ .in a letter writ t en to ii is friend, v/A;A: A;. 
v Aj/oh;a ^  to h i m s e l f A a s A  A; bienAgroten
,prof essbr/oyer/ Baelads A ^  •’*-rvnrJand/his ^ biographer,
Stagel^ v'MdsAdrylyA ”Hij/ liad cr .VenuS jbi.fl .kunnehA AA A ///A: ■>■• •/ 
noemenH. ' • ; ; AA/;: , ^A Avy/ A A -A A ■ AA'' A -'/A"' A'-A- .v.v.A/A A A; A; A .AyA; ■ ' A/; ;A
A.2.9dA:A;;A; AThtkalaAMA AAAAa AiiAA'AAja .-.A, : /"A
; /! A' A;Sp eelmanVs expediti on was; not/,' of: cotirse,Aspenlficallj? 
directed towards'/Biitohv On 0 c t o b e r 51h , 1666'A'the ; Supreme/; 
Council of . the. VOG at. Batavia had . decided; to send a power-
; ful. force to visit; the ’Oostersevc^uartieren1 to protect
the vinterests of the. t;OC and its. allies/against; attack 
: from Macassar * Although it .subsequently became .lhown; at./ ' 
Batavia thatythb; Agrb/ie'^ .edf Maoasshr r attack -had; been A y  
/postponed, f heA;7001 doelded /toA::goAa;hekd theAaxpedition,
-and ' oh the same ;day /(November; 2nd)Aqff icially/deeiaied/war;
■ against' Macassar * They ”Odmmissie voor d ’BeerAbqm ■ ■ 
Speelman”;,'" signed by Governor-General Joan Maetsuy cfcer// V . 
/proposed . ”...... ben; aensienelijpke crijgsmachf' nab/ de • AAa-
OosterseA quartierqn ’af ■ te :^ sehd,en;'bm OOmpagnibs- ;coBieli;j.cke 
: provintienyM^ ©nde T er nbfbh At e^
: d e r Mac as s ape n alornme te b e s clie rrnen.. > . ” . On the. same day
(November; 23rd) Speelman received detailed instructions'.,as/', 
to howv-he was tof. proceed. He was first of all tQ.yisity
    i i |. ,, | -r——i—........i!■ -i r rwr»-—ntiifTiri»*Tinmfrii-r-ri i inrun minmm ...... T~rr-w-irrrT™Tii>ni in<n>m nTnrnriiiimw>i.mi amwiijriwmw* ihii. i ijuh wh umi nfrmKir inwiiiwuimum im nn jn.iinunuiniuimi.iniimn
(1) Stapels CJS, p.81. / ■ > / '  A •'/■/'A //A A '/'
p ? :M a c a s s a ry  a h d :y fc ry  and '-e^G nclw de .'a, J ) ^ a c e  ^ w i t h  . th e  .K in g ;  be f o r a  
:p ro d e e d in g ;^  e a s tw a r d s  % ia^ B^ i n s - i r u d t  io n s . , ;;
S p e e lm a n  f a i t h f u l l y  c a r r i e d  .o u t  ,y as  o u r  s J a l x r  r e c b r d s
29 d • ■ But on yly l y . : .'1 jy.V. i;
.'•••'•"y . yyyy...^  Ihe,: islgnd^offythe: Bqufh«Eastern^
yiyyjp. {.  ^nbwy c a lle d  .B u la n  - in :y th e c^ m ddle ;5o f the  y
1 1 -0 -y- ‘, ' 17t i l  ceniuay^yyButon: ‘stiiiyyaaknow ledged ;yoYeriordship :
' y ;■-■:r■ ■ of yfernate • t^ tHey?OO.rs; it lived iny.a-.--constant ! stdtey v y
• • I ;y y y :yy Of fear of the: hparepy andyb'jrythen; y >y-' 
yyj ydife\*’Macas^r:vy y Jh; Qctohor^1 6^6 6^;, yahyapcpedition had set out y y 
;/ , y; -1 yiyyfrom Macassar luhler yKarae^^ determined .
y.y-' tpy condueryyShtdhy once yand; f o Speelmah;% , pxpedition y
,y : ;y : y arrivedyyjp.st yinyiime to : shye Butohy(s.^ lyyy:
yyyy-y; v' • ;■ 3'ov:^ y'’y;^sisyy.yy' Y'y. y -^'yy 'yyyy y^y/^yy, ■; iy-y■ ;pyyy-yy..y:,''-yy:'#-;
iy^ y-;yy-y;yy; y,; yy . IB _(-fr onpf-wugf xny-WadjPi)
y'1 ; yy.p y h#y prohahly ..Best / regarded as a genetichameyfory thep . ': , yy
yyy-■' y : 1? poppies., i^ states’ ofy B WadgoV yBonaand y:
yy;-: y yy Sdppeng. fhwuiyythe ymosiy h^ yyp-
yy . yi ; y pfohahly the firsty'to?beyofgahisecL >as a politicg^^^ . • '
- y ;y 1 . y ahdy is traditiPnally regarded as the parsntPstatebut it '• y
y , y yyy seemsy to;yhayeyipsiyltsysh^ the end;; Of
yy.yy y . y ypfyihe:yl^ In 15B2 , yiah-3 0> (now increased in
y'--y y . (I) ySfapei:y‘- HBT (see in-.particular ^ Append!cpsfl> and 2a) P
v^:yy?■ - - C % ) - y 2S. i :v :’ ... y ; . y  . ' - y ; :  y . ; ' ' ^ . - - -  . y . y y
in size at the \expense"'-of’ Iiuwu* ) - enteE&d^*^^
■of federation with Bone and Soppeng •
^Compact of/the. fhre.e ^ States 1) , but. in face “of/the growing 
might of Macassat-vih ^ thepfirst half of the.. .IJdhf.century - 
the compact seemPyfo;' ha^eylpbt its forced,y.Jior Wadjo2’ 
became a loyal ally-biyMacashar-whilo: Bone^and: Sdppeng -h • 
frequently conquered, by Macassar y-i^ust as. frequently 
rose in revolt-, the^commonv.burden,of--vdef:eat.--/and oppression 
sei*ving bo draw, the two states even closer together. At 
the time of Speelmanisyexpedition - -tire'dyiacassarese>had 
become easily the strongest power in Celebes, with the - 
leader of the Bugis- 1 rebels V.■:.^j-:the--.Soppeng-.^princeling 
Aru Palaklca - an exile, driven to take service with the 
VOC. The VOC attack:o m Macassarr:;wasy of course, top 
good a chance to :be ;missed;-and-the ^ Bugis of Bone^ and 
Soppeng: once more rose in revolt, playing a vital part in 
Macassar1 s eventual defeat.. This defeat (taken full. : 
advantage of .by Aru Palaklca, subsequently King of Bone) ^
resulted’ in the Bugis displacing.•••they^Macas:sareWev.vasy thb '
'•-.y y ■ • •• 1 • ‘ • / :.v-:y:-V :
most important racey inySouth;y Csle.be a ,.Pwith. Bpne. as ihe
leading Bugis stafe yfayppsition ftmaihta^
when the Kingd om- l of‘ Bone - was . aboli she d by ■ f he Butch; ^  ^
(1) ENI (under ^BdegiheezPhH); Boorduyhi' r’ KWA' (passim);
APA (passim). ; \ \ .
30d Raja Raiska
Aru:^  (.!Prince* ) Palakka, born in 1629?' was the son of 
■ Datu Mario Lamatta, a vassal of the King.of Sopping. Of 
all the Bugis states, it was. Soppeng and Bone that, put 
. up the stoutest resistance to': they growingsmight of: .
Mac as s ar jy' but/eventual lyf: in 16 4- 0, ‘bo th Soppeng-and; Bone 
were f orcbdi fp. acknowledge the overlordshipy pfylteqassar, .
As eonqueredyvQ'Ssais of Macassar, the Bugis vpfihce si had ' ;i
to attend .theyMabhasar court and it was as a page to the ,•
. . vMacassar, King t&akiii?alakka learned to knowVintimately the .
: Macassar icourt;.and its. customs.   .' : :f •
■ y v ; y :Alihou battle, Soppeng. and Bbhe w e r e ^ y 'y i
,epns;taptiy in:Meyblf:i against-Macdssafy .hnd;Bugiaitradition i 
hhby if: ■that: AruyP^ a bher and ygrandfather: were Both
bxecute d for. making ait empt s oh the 1i fe.yof■theiMac as gar . 
IKingy:yif he ysameytraditi on hs,s it that pal akka- himself.
.y;: escapod the same: f ate only as theiresult; of, ;sy f aulty y' ;:; 
stroke by-- the Macassar headsman.
Wi t h ;e ver y vr e asonyt oyoppose 'them Pal akka; fought: the yiy i: 
y y y Macas sar e s q\ yo)ilb y*b ry i o c c hs ioh lardy hi alM Os 1 i n credible ; Vy ii 
y brhypryr ':^ dhd:dhrirjg^theyl666~^
; f y6f yayherp: with the yDutchy (his yGbmmander-ihyphief:, ySpeelmany y;: 
y y-however* ofteh;:/hsd; yoOcasi^ andyreprpve: Palakka Vsv y■ ■
y :y yyrecklessnessi^ - yyyyyyyyyyiy'. >y i ty 1 vyi’-yy y - :  y ’ y yiyV"
■■ — *—  ■*-- — '< ■■ "■ *n i n—n r'^ nV rfm — r»i niwii nwinatimu —'ii i j ■ m'V n u in u jiM i'-nwintijo i.jr^n i^ n 'iwm juti .iln'if inwurnnn i iMi~~iiri':ij i.u iV -ir r j xa i i m ■■ h u mi iin 'iniiu 'm n in n. »m.i a  i. m i ‘h .
y y -  -si;%ehy Hsvyy^ ^;Ey55^i5;4i:y-i5$-i66'y/'
y y : ^ y;>v;-ysy K :y y : '.yyyy-y y y y * y  y y  \ -yyy
■ - After the final defeat of the Macassarese, in. 1669, 
Palakka;became the ^ dominating figure in ythe /Southern Cei.ebe 
and, on .the abdication of the aged King of Bone-, ' in 1672, 
Palakkav-was ■ at •■once -chosen to succeed him (despite the ■:■ 
ay all ability of" direct male heirs). . ■ ■■-:■ .
' . Pal akka was, of course, of great use to the VOC, who
often acted through- him. At a later stage of his career 
however, the Dutch became aware that Pal akka,' while 
speaking.in their name, was not always' acting in,their r 
interestsf particularly when .these conflicted with.the ' 
interests of Bone and, Aru Pal akka,. and some friction 
resulted. Despite this he died, in 1696* without being 
unseated,, the head of a powerful Bugis stately)*
3 icy IJtlMpngkas ar
":-fhd‘Malays (like the Dutchrand ’English) paid little 
heed to the niceties: of Macassar ‘ political., institutions 
and::Bbfhrrqd\ to the: twin-state. syof -Cpwa ; and : TalloJ by the 
name . of; the mbst; impoftdht/commpfciaf ,sebtlementyin the 
state/of Cowa - Macassar. • ; ,Mengkasart, rather than . .. 
•Mekasar1, would appear to -be the original Malay pronuncia­
tion. ^  ■ InyMacassarbse, if is^caliefctMdhg^
Til APA *( Pa*s"si7n) .* . ^ y”
(2) Stapel: HBV, pp. 2-3., * ■ . ’
(3)’ of*:tValehtijiifyyONO;y "Macassar (by ,de. ;lnlandersv'in^:hunni5 
Maleitz.e, schr 1 ft eh met /; d en/h aam:'vah:^ Mbhgkaaar b e ke n t)11.
(4) - Matiihes-:. MHW-. (under /."Mdn|^^ yV ty
2.78
3Id 'A“v; ■; -Tuhdeiu^yft-y" ByyY :-y- /Bit. : y'.t :' *v- '/ ,-,• A;B-;- i-
• / t . ;: * (SiXyTtUidef u-,?;r ia; the s j atir! s usual: name for y yyy 
::AruyPalatka.ft*■If'vfs;^ .riyed from;his‘ ;3ugis name - and '•'v '' /' t 
title "Aru-Pal&ka-BbBtfh^ it was^uppareht3y ay;/y
common appellatlon: for, him in the \-Macassar .of the ? 16.60 *. s'B- ¥:V 
■fbrydameb Bbie^y: Write his Chief at Banten) on
December. 21st, ,;i6.67 (f us tf two: days afterf they:^f ivalr of AXf 
Bpeelmahfsy^ Macassar)s "The Dutch, With '3:;, B- /
Bhfpa .andj 7j r8- slqbps .haye^ vyyy
fuhdro/and,,the .rest of theBuggib; with :them: threatehihgt f- ■- 
f ire and .sword... ..v * 1 y/;-'1 Again,/ in ‘(they’oont1empqrar^V.b;' v, 
Butch translaf ionBbf)y:a; letter written to Goyefnor-Generaly 
Maetsuycker/in 1669,/ theyKingy bf Bima/referb ■Bo/ B v :ry 
---ti*• i - ^ ■./ ; ; yrryyyy'/; y Gfy/yyyy
37a ; ,; tudguhlr > r . By’y ; ■ ;
/ : In the B'*lnbtrti^ Heer. Cornelisy Speelmah1^ /B By
drawn up on: libyemher 2 3r d 16:66 y(bhe3da^ ; B/yB/-y/
expedition set sail), they number of troops is ys tated to i B 
be "500 duytse en 300 infandse; spfdaetenV. ;,v.Stape IBB ^  B.; 
apparently yquof:ing Spoolmaitv bays ‘/thaffan_/:,ihape;ctibiir; of. / y
( 1 ) ypiemansV^vCTAT'd-p'/i^O-j. p . l 5 7 :.  ^ y \  / - :
-(--2) ;See-/hpte ■. tbtyv2^3;.Byyy.B; yBy:y-; B y-;B By :
(3) : JAV, Vol. 5, section 72a,y fol. 137-138.
(4)3. BAG,- entry, under July,22iid, 1669• • - .
■ B B r  /B B y t f y y y :
the . troops; held a / f ew d ay s / out of Batavia produced the 
folJ^pTNXn^ f l g a T e B i ^ y-.y / /  ' B ; B :v; i ;.v 1 By/.. ■;■ :.y y . • •.; " /-./ /
■'yBBB, B y y s h ip b ty  p e r s ^  ; ■; - 8 1 8  .: y iy  ByB-y/By
'yB- /Dutch soldiers y-• \,..-yi / ’-y' /"•-y-. '■•./ 5 ^ 8’ '-yy ,B . yBBy
B y y B B B B B - ia c a l l^  /, 395  B;B/yB,/ : ' * B/:y B y
hut is , ’ naturally enough, at a Ip b s B 'toyaccouhtyfor B .;y y  
Speelmanis/-total of .1711tqtal personnelElsewhere * -;y>
Stapel Merely ; say eBthat there were/ "hi jnaybp,OBNederlan 
sbldaten, .henbyensyde yBoegindz^H [ ehy Ambone.zen" ?,'By, ;B-
The/author of the s jacir is subs t ant i ally;co r r ect in. tbhy;y 
f  igures;hevgiyes^^y;/y^";\yy- yvv-y yy' ; ' . • //• y^y'y-y;; - -y Byyyy
: . J 7 h / - y / ; y k a m s p i '  By B B y B y i ' B B B B ^  3 ; B B t y y y B B B y -  y/yB i , y B  y B y B ’B 
y . ; yThe/Dutch/tkamlbooi"; B a coat /with sleeves, possibly . 
;thqyleathef y: japket/ wbrn by llth century: soldiers. ’ The B/y  
wbrd . is flow obsolete;'(of . yjPigeMd; y
38a - y/ Delapan belas kapal yang .besar B/B;By y ;B:y ’’B-B ,B 
: v /Iy StapblBdeduces /from the /plightly ./conflicting :hon-yB/y 
tbinpofary Statements ,:(ih"/Sh.eelmhhts^ v'rCommission1! in his 
1 ins true t ions 1B . and in the Dagh-Iiegisi er) that there were 
ihBall v twenty^bnby shipsinyspeelman;1 s fleietT ^T:^^^^^ 
number/ is ponfifraed y,by the’yMacassaf ppurtyDiary that , * -
records under 19th December, 16661 "The ships of the y , 1
B; gtapblr . HBVBv: P • 9-7 v/ pB99v p . 195 ^ ;  ^ : : : B'B
v Stapeis t; HBVB i • 97 * :y,B;:B, y . . y;/-' y- y ’ .-yyy
&8t>
Dutch , afe, sighted,; twenty-one. in number." V '■ Of these 
twenty-one however, only fifteen had any/ right to be '/■"/. :y/ 
called ^waf-ships^ , ’/the remaining six being smaller /B/;//
•’craft of /the sloop type. ^ y- , ,B; B y BBB/b ;B y • ,/-v/B,.3;
,38d ’// sampailah ia kenegori Mengkasar : ' y\ /yy y//;,y
/..y /The/: fleet arrived before: /Macassar .on Decembef yigthfBB'
/ / y / y y / / y / y / y y y :'y/yy:|
39.ay . / Bardmbong B ./B r-:'/:y;//;;/y;\y/-/y _ ^  /; yBy-/ 'yy//y’y/B B : "yByB 
-A villageyonythe coast some eight of nine- km, south B; B 
; of/Macassar. ; -.;/ / ' /- By / "/yB//;//- y 'ly . By ByBy,/B 'y/B'B-B.;
42a . Daeng /, ■. y / //■/ /, y / /BByy/y • •'/.B;y:'.;B/- / .;;/■• / .By;' B y;
/ B ;BAytitieygiven to Macassarese -of noble, but not/royal. / /; 
descent ;(fdr^/whomytHe. litley rkarabng/ is reserved).: The :
/title may /howbver:/he/given to Karaengs bef ore they, attain 
maturity . BB///yy- " B By.y y'/ // y\B-: ■ - : //B/ByB / ;yyN3B /
42a B, / Karey;B;y.y,. BvB/:' - B BByByy/B' /By/y\y/y/y B :y ■■/./■ B 
//By yA Macassa/pese/ title ,f or -d/persPh/of Bsome/ rank; ’ /lower 
/than BDaeng.
y ligtvoet: DVG, p•125. / .' ■/■'■ • y-By -'i
(2) ; St.apel:// IIBV,.. p.97. ■/■/.-,B\B.B; y 'B|y ' . •; By B• / 
( 3/ Stapel:.. HBV, p .100.; Ligtvoeti: DVGr, p.125 
( 4 ) .Matthes./ MHWf (uildef /"Daehg B/;': ■ . y y
( 5) / Matthews;. MHW (under "Eare/. " ) . -B / / ■
44a' Keraeng
' ‘Macassarese ‘Karaeng* (Prince.), the senior title of
(1)nobility in Macassar, borne by those of royal descent/ \
44a Keraeng Ketapang . /
Son-of Karaeng Data (a, half-brother of Hasanuddin1s 
great-grandfather)hence the; familiar way- in which he - 
addressed vthe Sultan* ■ The Macassar Court Diary records 
his death' on July 31st, 1668.^^ -
45af ' perkandjjar j , :
von de Wall: MOT gives: . ~
I. Kahdjar: Trappelen zooals bv* van ongeduld,
inz.met getrokken en opgeheven keris voor iemand, wien 
men trouw aweert.
Tromp, writing in 1888,- says that 'kandjar' is the' 
name - of a dance ^ popular-in ; 'Kutai- and: with, the. .neighbouring' 
Dayak tribes* The dancers dance in a long row, with or 
without movements and* flourishes*. W* Kern agrees with
Tromp that.the dancers do not carry w e a p o n s . T h e  
present text would however appear’to support van*de Wall's
(1) Matthews: MHW , (nndeT’^ l^Kara^ 'figvl')
‘(2) Ligtvoet: .PVG',-A''p.'129'':.':(’In';hi'S‘:index (ibid.., p. 124), the
date is wrongly listed as '"31 July 1660")
(3) Tromp: . USK, p.104.
(4) Kern: OSIC, p.53.
■ihierpretatid^ in v.:56;;.we':.;.;'a ;a>
haves ••'- a  A, ty A A ' yy/yA AAtAyA;AAAaA..'y:";AaAAA-AAaA; yA/^ AyAAAyAAA 
;A.A:' A ;; B e r tja k a p  hage Keraeng M andaley v Ay: A. a - Ay; A'- A;-;
A ; yy--^ ia - bprkand3 ar;.menilabufA■s^ derik-A;;.;<./y':y,y' a y 
■:Mf A AAAA,Ayberdirimelompat ‘ serajaybertempilty; y A A -A. -AyAyyt-A'
; ' v: barang, dimana' drtitahkan patik. . - A ' , A  A ;  ;• Ay.A/ a ;;..
Matthes gives.' "kanj dg ara*" (to dance) and goe s A on to sayAtA. 
.that ; the,; expre s si oh A’ pakarq <fj ara; " is used to i indi cate: a A. 
hpecfadA way piAbea-ti^ythe drum (Macassarese; "ganrang2tA: 
cbgnatey -with Malay”genderangk) y* when the dancers nmangaru,,y 
(Malay -tmehgafu'n;? A of .y v. 47a). or : Set out . to .dOybattle. ; A
;1 take \y.(berykand3ar7 to' be identical ;;w±th: Atiengarut -and A 'A 
translate y 1 g e h d e r a h g A p p ^  f as fwar-drum *; A ' A ; ;A ^A
46a } Keraeng; Popo^ A y AAyyy yvy: ■ yy , .A .^ Ayyy AyA- ..y-y. AyA^yy;:;
A Karaeng. Popo^ , uncle of they SUltan; bf ATaflP--y AbornA y : A; 
C.I6I3 .. The Macassar Court Diary re p opts-him fight ihg^  ;; A A; 
a^aihs f A tile Dutch ; ip Al65 5 . ahdAgoing^to Batavia • to sighAthb A  • 
yfcreaty thatyended the 1660 war with they Dutch. He died on 
the: island of . BimaAon/March A^ t .AA:yA; Ay y y: A ;AA t;-A^
46_b,(A'AA;Asuhde'rik; Ay;, A -  _. y ; ,.A-A A .MA, yt * •- .AA.A.'A''-' A- -A.* ;-y;AA: .Af;
A- I -am’obliged to Sir Hi chard. Winstedt for suggesting ythe 
translation totitlass.n a. A . A
~ Matthes-: "' MHW" ?("uhder" kahyfdt ara A ,f) 
2 ) Ligtvoet : DVG-, p V94-148. A; A A;
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47a mengaru - ' ’ '
"In giving assurances of loyalty and obedience at a
public assembly, the speaker often dances, 'flourishing
his spear or sword.... Thirs is intended to express
(1)rage/at ,and defiance of an imaginary-enemyv '■
The above quotation, that,describes perfectly’what 
is meant by 'mengaru1 (in Wilkinson: MED, as "mengarok") 
is an interesting.proof-that this custom is widespread 
amongthe races/:of-/Indonesian/ origin* , It is taken from 
a description., of /a i iswordrrdanceJ/met with among the Hovas, 
the/’'ruling/'race\rof •..•Madagaacar^  -'who are of Indonesian * 
origin. • (see also note to v.45a.)
i 1 - J . - . - r : L ^  r " -A  1 ■ - i ' ■ r . ,-J . - - - T ' ■. ! ,j.
47a Keraeng Lengkes * '
Karaeng Lengkese* , born in 1627, the elder brother of 
Karaeng Dj arannilmfi/marriedr-ar sister- of the Sultan of 
Tallo- in11649• In 1664, he succeeded his father '(Karaeng 
T-j e nr ana): . as..' Tu-mailalang! ::(roughly ' Chancellor') 
Accompanied the Sultan of Tallo^ on the expedition to put 
down/the. premature Bugis rising in Bone in -1667;: (-see - 
v*152 et ,seqv, particularly v.177)* ^t a later stage of 
the:; campaighyhowever, Karaehgyljengkose^: went/over to: the./> 
Dutch; (vS©>yvv.^^ ./HeAdiedAbhyAp^^^
'77
1) Sibrees MBC, p.171.
2) Idgtvoe-bi DVG, p.90-165.
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48a Keraeng Garasi'
- KaradngGarassi , nephew of Hasanuddin,' s grandfather, 
married an aunt of Hasanuddin.' Hence his .referring:.to the 
Sultans ,of Gowa ^ and Tallo'* as "anakanda kedua1 (v. 48b). 
According.to Speelman, Hasanuddin hecame Sultan of Gowa 
only because ICarabng Patingallowang and Karaeng Garassi"*
1 ..,' •„. • - -L-" ' J - '• * >*; . y* - ' . . - - : - - / -v. \ •‘ . y — -_ s f v h •. "\ r -’A 7‘ • / . ; ^
were unwilling: toMstand /f or/ •©:!e..ction^ :::• .•He •> died on- June :9th
1668. O)
4-9a"- Keraeng-Bon-to Madganang ; 7 : r ’•
Karaeng Madgannang, brother of Hasanuddin, born in 
1643, In April,/ 166.7 ,• v he, : went; to def end: Bantaeng against 
Dutch attacks Abut: was /unable /to prevent: its capture some ' 
two months later (see v.216); lie was wounded in the 
fighting subsequent tothe-'-Treaty; of yBungaja and died 
(probably of wounds) on September :10thv 1668.^  ^
50a KeraongyDgaraxiika
* Karaeng Dgarannika, a younger brother of Karaeng , 
Lbngke'se>, born In 1641* Upon his elder brother's ' 
desertion to tile 'Dutch, he probably took over the function 
of "Tu-mailalangt (Chancellor). According to our text, 
he was the.-outstanding warrior among-the Macassarese .
(seej v.347, v.460 etc.) and the Dutch recognised him as'
(1) Ligtvoet: DVG, p^.92-129.
(2) Ligtvoet;.. DVG, p.104-129.
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(1 ) *neen beroeint krygsman van den vyandt**.v ' ’Speelman
describes him as being ". . • loos' en shedich van observantie, -
in de dingen die hem warden aanbevoolen, rneer als een
:campvechterv valsch van- ommegank en . genegen .tot moor-, r >;
(2 )den*.*.”V 1 ri)he Macassar Court Diary does not mention 
him’by name during.the 1666-1669 fighting but subsequent ? 
entries show him leading one war-like expedition after - '
another until his violent death, on Lombok, at’ the hands : 
of, the Balinese, in 1 7 0 0 .
51a Keraeng Pandjalingang
Karaeng Pandjallingang, born c. 1657* Little is known
•" % : -f v'"k.V  ' «J, ’- i ^  k' ‘I ’ \ \  >f - T l  n  .‘1 '  ’ ‘ • * ’ " \  I ' j .  '-‘ J  '•> --v-'i • '• V  ■' " - :  / I  i ' . . x .• ' ^  ». - '* • j’ •• ;  -
of him apart from' a quarrel with Karaeng Bonto Mad^annang 
over the latter1 s wife. .His death is, recorded- in the :
vV  ’  ^ *■' ■ “ ‘ ' i' ] ,T-: J - : v - •, • * ' j - I  . *' ; '  /  } , “ >•' r *  " j *  'Vj ( .‘.v y v ' \  '. ,s • t '-4' ; \  > * - j .  -r. 1  *"
Macassar' Court Diary (under the‘date 15th August, 1668) .
-...> - ■ j . ’ ■ ■ - , ■ ■ -■' ft. r- : ■ ■ o . .■ f \ ■ ■ - ■ . > - - 1 ■. -i -^ . r- - ■ j ’■ «■ - 4
with the words: "Karaeng Pandjallingang has his head $.
struck off at Marusu*,f (i.e.- Maros: C. S.),-while the ’
Dagh-Register of September 1st,- 1668 records the receipt of :
a letter from Speelman announcing ”.... hoe onse Bougys op :
d^.en.-.'12-en van deselve: maent .-.(August: 0 .S .) .omtrent: Marous een
considerable Victoria op den vyandt bevogten, hun gansch uyt
het velt gestagen1en 65- afgehackte ooppen becomen hadden, .
waer onder ook het hooft‘van Crain Payelingen, een voorname 
-Macassaers veltheer”
\aiiole3? 50 May, 1669 (p• 351)..
/(2) Speelman: HOI, p.472. ,
'Ligtvoet: DYG-, p.102-171-. ’
(4) DAG-,, p.150. Se.e. also Ligtvoet: DVG, p.120-129.
52a... .' Keraeng ;l?pp^ ;. -:; It s . •/
. >1;'x>;^Karaeng^Bonto Sunggup ;son of vKaraeng;Patingal 1 owang ; 
■an&i^rotheif'^ •;.
Mdrriedla iha;lf:^sister •of Hasanuddin in: A6561;. He; clatbr:!-1 
became-, •* 0^•-■maiialang;,. :(?OhanGeildf): pnd^t^ ripe
old age, seems:-to have• acted as la sort of 1 kxng-maker1 in 
Macassar^;deposingitheiSultan -of vGdwa fn;;1712, He .died, 
on July 3rd,
5 tjutguk ,:
7vlHere.;;apparentlyv.used'vin the sense of , *vanguard,
'■leddertof;;'the'. assault1.. --./li1-';?-' vvl;i; i.' i'Vh
:53a; ' Keraeng Balo ’
..; ;.. ; Karaeng' Ballol, soh rof;^ K ; katintiiig:, ; born in.
1646 . He married : ailialf^.sisipr: of ^HasanudM .
After ;the cess.at ion of ho s ti li t i e s, he formed one bf the 
p a r t y . ' - ;16 ;Batavia to; ask 
forgiveness of, the VOC.- He died on the 18th March,
1680. (2h ; ;'--
54a / ^.Keraeng^Sanderabone
 ^t ,,fHis hlmbst• ceftninl y r ef e is; to ; Hubanuddins. son, /.i; 
c'Abdhtl-d jalll(born: 1652:) ;> Valthoug|i he* wbs/n^
.ihsialfedias .Princelof\ S anrabone^until ;Marchti668. ^ ^  ' 1
(1) Iiigtvdet: DVG, pi 105-205*
(2); ligtvoet-: BVG, p.107-148.
: (3) Ligtvoet: DVG** p *111-182£:
54c Sopeng
Soppeng,, which, together with Bone^ , was the most 
important of■the Bugis states and leader of the revolt 
against'Macassarese domination. Aru Palakka (see note 
to v.30d) was a,Soppeng prince.
54c Bone*
The; district: and state of Bone (Boni) and its capital 
(Watampone). With the reign of Aru Palakka (see note to , 
v. 30d), it became the most important of theBugis-estates. ■ 
and the most important state in South-Yifest Celebes. As 
a political entity, the Kingdom of Bone was,abolished by 
the Butch in 1859* 1 4
54d Sula’; *
The Sula islands are some 4-00 Jan. South of the Northern 
tip of the Celebes. At the time of the incidents described 
in our sja^ir, they seem to have acknowledged the overlord-
/ (i )
ship of the King of Ternate,' 1 and it was the news of a 
proposed'Macassar expedition against the Sula islands (and 
thus against the VOC's ally, the King of Ternate*) that had 
helped to decide the VOC to go ahead with the- punitive 
expedition .against Macassar.
(1) Heeresr lOBN'i P *314• ENT (under 1 Soela eilanden1).
^ i i ^ - i y y ' :  I ' '7 i y t y i  \ i y y  i  y 7/y y ;• 7  ; 71 y ; i  i y . i  7 - 7 7  ' ' y - ^ i y y :  2 8 8 7  y i
; i : V1‘ Ti7la .upla^l^ &' fcrbopSAppy/li
■ yboard;M^ ywhehrW^ aviaV 7  .11;
; ■ •; ;®lie; /author /anticipating^ Ifpp St ape iyqupt^ s-lal^ ;;-^ !
. de ci sion made ■ by ; SpeeIman af ter the; - victory! at But on ( in y
v >1; V ’ i January, 1667) . ip; bring back with him froii his visit .to7;:t7
the 'Eastern Territories' as. many troops as. possible ;: 7  
: > ;.. ook inlands., : zoals 1ernateensif1 doregeiij IXoelaers :
,;1 '".-y.■ o n  T a g e la n d e rs 11V ^ ^  vy l y   ^ 7 1 7 7 7 ' '  * f ' 7 : i y  7 /7 :17  ;7y ;iy77 :7y
■7/7 7; 1 54’d /•■ 7 / y,Burene^ :l;,.:; 7' y yi7,/. ; • ill-li' 7'77'iiiyf!;!- •^ II./y
Burene7 is the original name of the stateiofZ Brunei,
:;• ;.i;-iv:ybnce::..iheim kingdpm :on the island of. Borneo,
to which it gave its ‘name.
/!-- l; 1; 1. i 17 // The , Butch- appear to. have had comparatively /littie : : • i:'
l 1 7- ip vd.0 / with Brunei ;dhf ingy the 717thy century.j On the -West ' ;
1 iyy .-/ycaaht 8ukad;ana andSambas,-7 ohythe BQuth coast, . ' .7 7 1 
1 • Band j armasin, lieceived some attention'from: the 
■7yi/yl/y^tlsbemKm^^ the: Butchy obtain ■ : 7 :7
/ ;: 7; A .7as sis tarus s from Borneo 7 ih- • their/ c amphighsi a^ai hpi/Ma^
56a bage/
777.; 1^77 7i7 lhe: wordy /'.ba^  tiiaesy in/ thO; sga-ir : as '7-
"v y 71-. l follows: '• . V :VV:' ' :-i:;l:l ■ 1 / ;-7-7'--.7 77 :l 1,7■ 1 .1. .:''; l
Stapel: HBV, p.113*
2)/-7Veih; BWA, deel 1, yinleiding,..,p. ‘ xxxiiiv
2.89
/Bert ;j akap bage keraeng yMandal e 7 yy,:(y.56 a) ,/7 i!/.
Bert 3 akaplah bage ; Badng: Mange po' 7 (v y 5-9a)
,Mehjahut1 bage/ Kapitan Djepara (v.l33c)
Menitah bage7 Sultan'jang’besar (v.278a)
spelt "L4a-7gn, nb-a-g-'£|f, / "h-g^ytand ytb-a-g-'x'i/r^s^
In every base it occurs before some formiofy.title (Kara^g,// 
Daeng,,, .'KapitanSul tan) /sugge sting that rxtyisl-some; / f armlaf V;y 
hbhbrifiey/yppssfbly :a7s|iortened/ f orm of 1 bagxnda1 . This
view is strengthened by the ;1 bagxnda Keraeng Ke iapang1 of
yt;44;yand:ythe;/ ybagin^ Popov f of-v.46. I have
accordingly translated it as ! noble
‘ /  u -/ . r i y y  , ...; ’ 7 '• f.rlv .; %y.\ ‘ ;.ryV‘ ■ ‘ 7 ' - "I7 -y  Ay/ / 7 7 v  7 / /  7 ’’ ;  ‘ '7 7 v.' ' <y ■ * v ._j t • - /ly  . . ^
5 6 a :Keiabhg/M^ I,; /:
Karaeng Mandalle^ ,- son of .' Karaeng Karunrung, born in 
1653* ; Ho- /f Ppme d,■. one / of.//the yparty /that ' went ybo /Batavia in
October/yi669 to ask f orgxvbhess/pf ythb./ VOd. Married in 
T687-, he /died some three years later,-^
57a Keraeng Mamu '
y .• *1 ” /<■ \  y y P P  ._ v  ' • k'.:A'i-v \ • >.,• -'I'-'.. /  1 /1 , ! _/v, ;'r '//- 1'/ '/ :/ " j r l?  1 ’■ 1 v/’1’ ‘ V ‘I’- ' i-•/-• - 'V -y  / 7 /  /•' ; • /  - '< X m ‘ r c , ■: / "  • " a
Kardeng,;Mamu- (ap,ppjd;:L^^ , his real title .*
was KaraengyBal /Hett^ in October
16.6 9* 7, ;He was /murder e d at Bonto-walap /(in Macassar) in 
167 7 * ^ f) J: The sgafxr depicts him as one pf/ythe. brave sty of 1
the :Macassar/Warriors_/(see-Vv»i354V : 180-481,.502-503, 505IV 7
(1) 'Whether. it is or not a shorten'ed//fPrm-7b’fc
seems very likely /.that/ it / is like - !bagindar,: derived; y
/! from the .S anskrit y^Ybhhgy a^t;' //Of. ; Javane se-whichin^ fact7
has:.;the.yforitn: nba^en. ■ 7, /-• /! l : ^  - - . - ;
(2) Ligtvoet:.; BVGr, p.113-L60.777 :/;
(3) Ligtvoet : BVG, yp .131^143 777y7 7y
58a Daeng Mabela . -
A Daeng Mabela is-mentioned in the Macassar,'Court
7 .y  ' . A f iT  ' J  a * , .  ■ :f- •. • . - . ■ a;. '.  / I ;  y r, y v  ' yyy ,/ V'.> . -yVi.-' ■ ’ - ' 7 ’ ' ;  7 ‘ ; J - y  V --'. 'v l . ’ y  .'-.yy."- -\7 y . " y ; ' f  /,'///-■ -:7 y
Diary under 3rd October, 1644? but this would hardly iit 
in with theysjacir1s description of him' as 'muda* (see . 
v. 358). Little seems to be known of him apart from what 
the author of the sjacir tells us. ■  ^ .
58b men-jampaikan destar
' To show how deeply he 'was stirred, how ...much his honour 
was involved. Thab it~was no mere gesture here‘is proved - 
by his subsequent death m  battle (see v. 376).
► r * • X' I 'V rV h 't- 'T - l-  ■' i t / '  ya v - "  ' v 7 v ,y - : l,7 y 'h  ‘Yyy y  l y l y  7 >1 ' h i  * 7 7  \7  ' ' 1, 1 .■ 7 . -M V y"Xl .* '-\'v
59a  ^ Daeng Mangepe^
, This is probably. Daeng- Mangappe , the half-brother of 
the Sultan of Tallo7, : In the' Treaty between the VpC: and:t!/\| 
the Sultan of Tallo^ signed on 9th March, 1668, the latter 
calls him (in the Dutch translation) "mijn broeder".7 A 
later Treaty concluded on 15th July, 1669 records that
amongst those taking the'oath were "daijen Mangappe, halve
. (±) 
:^ bro.e.d■er^ 'V■an■y..den‘■:■:'aoningh■^ v■an■wTe■li■Q;^  ......M 7
60a Daeng ri Boko sahbandar jang tua - 1 ■
There were two S&ahbandars in Macassar, the 
1s(j)ahbandar/gang tua1 and the fs(j)ahbandan jang muda
(1) Heeres: CDN, p.382, p.415* Bee also p.,417, where.he if
referred to as "dajang Mangappa".' -
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(v.61). The usual translation of Sjahbandar’as IHarbour- 
master 'y probably vd Tjubtide to the importances and ?:;
prof its /.of y.-of f ice, in they Indonesian/ port-r.kingdomss 7;r;
; . The QourtyDxary.^ And f a l - l o 3 y ^ D a ^ g :  7
1 ri Boko.vwas - appointee / VSabandar1 on August ;6th, 1661;.£ }. .7
/!7i77l'.I ' f : :‘iHe'r-; and!his//f ^iVenih!g°°d deaiyoi^^
author of7/0 6 0', 3 5 7 , 3 6 7-3 7 5 ) , and in view of
this and ‘in view of the office he held, one might suspect 
that-he was a ■Melaju* gather than a Macassarese.
* ■ 6ia; Sahbandar jang muda
. See. note: to w. fiOai; :,-lt /seems likely ttatythis was a 
: ■ ■ ■ "Daeng Mukkullfe : Macassar/Gour records as
having/bdeh /app^ l in7:Ag^ The
/I;-!////.! a'D!/.!'.-7/3-^ ssliovva" him taking/papf /in; ythei crudhinglo^ 1
//;7/!/;¥r! /uprising ■■;T-n'_;,l6^ 7iX\Be/dl^ V‘-173 i/TheGourt; hiary records-his 
i- . • : ■ death in 1677 aged' 62. ^ ^
61c Mangalekana
Probably./Mangallakana, * a coastal village in the 
I 1 district, of , Gowa: :/i. e * up the Hiver 'Berahgv not . in the
I sea-port of Macassar).^^
I  ; 17/7. 62a . / Datu^/^^ y l i l y  . ;Kl 7. /7. / .1/7-1 i . ' '
I y/Be&iddsitheyre^ 'theirpieyall
I (1) Ligtyoet :; ; DVG ,:.:pvH9i77;!/'§ '/■' .' ll/lllll/'!yl!y •"/'■ - •¥l¥7r!/!!l>
I (2) Ligtvoet: DVG, p. 119^144vy/ykoh,^ also
I Heeres: GDN, p.417-.
I (3) Ligtvoet: DVG, p. 155*
;7,-'/;7:v ¥ Vi' !-/7\/7 ;!/••//-/77/177"
him in/t hii/h;)a^lr/^oa/hi^ the; indi^dual was . -
77!;!7:////";;"grbhabiy/iaf member b i  //the//1 Malay V-, groups .in;.Macassar: (and .
: ;i y; „ thus: /ailikeiy; customer, :pr at. leastMdipnce;: f pi/;the/7, ;7 77//:;
author of the sja^ir) - we find that it is ^  
i'i;7 :/i i  ■ who/,is giyen c ommand of the stdekada: mahhe! by Malays- i i j l H  : /  
i :.:ii' / !//, (y. 322)-; again:,;! t/. is. the Mahar ad j alelaiwh o is c alle d : ; !;/!7;
-upoh to /bhf'orb'^diihd/Sultahlsi:authority oyer - the Malay/ i 1 7 -7 
community ( v . 5 1 9 )*
Thq, ■ titles/1 /Maharadj alelat/and 1 Seri;Aimar/:Dirad;ja r  ■ ! / / - /
■ , :- y;, /  ( i n  V . 6 3 ) a re  spe e l f  ip  a lly ;-M a la y  t i t l e s  and S o t  
:* .7i/ 7. i 7in  th e : p o l i t i c a l  in s  1 1 t u t  io n s / o f M acassar. - The b e a re rs  .o f  ;; 
¥7 77// t h e s e / / t i t le e /w o u l^  be no t M acassarese bu t
■ M alays -  th e y  are  n o t m entioned in  the  Gowa a n d -T a llo 5 
///Gom ?t//re-chrds7;pf v/the/tim e-.:- //p ro b a b ly ^ n o t • 1  o c a l bqrn/M al'ay s . /;
■ but" f fprdign!=M hlhys'7^ " ,v 7 / --/tg’7"7i i 'K .//‘i /  7 ' i77 /  '7,7
Both /the/./Mpha/pad^ seem-
to play;/an^ itiporthht;^ T^role .in/the fighting ancl-:;it' is -perhaps- • 
not too fail cl fill to - cast /them as .hobles forced, by war,
, ( c i y i i ; / p r  o t h e r w i s e )  t o  l i e f | ; / t h e i r / o w n  c b u h t h y y h n d , / s e l l  
t h e  s e r y i c . e s  o f  t h e m s e l y e h l a h i / t h b i r / r e t a i n e r s ;  a b ^  . 7 ,
. . . mercenaries.ft - 7 " - -^ 77,;7 /7?-7■,.■/?7 - ■//.• ;7;!-::/7 /!’-'!\ * •;7-.-/7:'.
(1) As/yfor exhmplo, did the Karaeng Bonto Marannu of o.ur 7 
/- / s ya/i^ •. - After the final!defeat of .theiMdcassarese7, ■ hb o’ 
1/!/' and/a'/bhnd/ of iqfaiM CJS/ p. 85, calls .
'; ///them fpiirates77i left Macassar and went, first, to Banten 
., ; and then tp JSast. Java,//wher.e they as s is t ed/the Madurese 
Prince Truna TD jaya in his 'struggle: to seize control of 7
• Mataram. /! ■' ■r" / ’/! ' :;!//; - •  ^-' ,■ . '
Amar TDiradga
7/7;7//:;' 7Aiiothb r. member-of tlie'.- 'Malay.’ community ■ ( see note/:tp1/
/.7/y;;62^  ather life law ypf/7ij^
/;Ehh:Jiy/I)jabjate/ (see v .273) • « 1
67b y-7/7 AEirbAi?://Amxn'v,7 - - ////7-i'/hy;/;//// /V r/yy/y. y/ 7, ;///-V/./;
/>;. / // See?- ^ Introductionf
. ‘7;67cy//7/. /glialat ; // "7;-o ;;/y7-//7: ■//■-■„ iz/iy/yiy/y7777.7477.m l
-7// /: / / L . lias 7/1 chll~t" ,/ which might perhaps h  eV re ad /as -the 
./ Arabi c *rchal 1 aft7■! (inc ompleteX hpss)) /ft}.;/but/I prefer the 
;/f br/coi&ioher y'ghalat’/ bf/Sphere.
; b 6 , 7 d / y / i / / t o  7 7 / / / / ,_ / '  / 7 y.;/:: 7 /7 / 7 / / 7 - / / /
. ;v ■ /The /word' also' occurs in y ..7Oa.;and :v ;7la: speIt as :
/yf piTows-s////////^ / / ■■/77/.;/77/,:/7;///I//.' 77/ //■/y///// ./:■://"7v/- -y:
67d (in 1 only) s m-h»t-s-l/r
vy 7 -byt;/ 770a. (in78 only); . s.v//■: ti-ehyiya^ • 17:-/;//v; i./;///{///.
7 y ' ,7 •:••.. 71a;/( in 717 only ) ■ 77V7yy;m/hl^  7 /•/ 7 /7  7 '7"-' 7
7 /giving/ us;; a; bypo f h e tic al form "m-ch/h-t- (a) •-/s-«l/r,.7> •. v. 71a
■7 Jwbere./itoccurs as /dyrhymb;- ;f pr-7TI)A'abarV y 'Tbe sarY/.dah:^ 7
• //"difeib’ai/V;.'sugges'is' that fr 1 be preferred as the last 
/tetter,; ^  f orm/Ym;rch/|ibfch^ .which
it yi s; / :npt7;/too-:/dq.fficult/;/to7 r eco gnis e// -the //;,,...
■■-/ Arabic-1 "muchtdsar'^/^ 77 a; 7word: - ■ which,777-7 7 - 7/ " -77/(;,/.q.,-;{/</
""" *i'  ........ i 1 'ill —r—‘ —-it 1 ■1 n if r'"i *~^T~* rr'ir nT ~ i i ~i~n n i rrTi~T~rn~i~| < rnw mm h m wit  i i m itt -inr" ini nmin m  11 urn ■■ mbihui up i mi t ram in m mum i iwi nfci hh m>h<w*pwtw*
..(1)/;'-lehr t 7 -Ald^ /■ //>/: y/ "• 777/..,-y • / yy,. iy 7^7; .b
(.2)/ p/g;. WiIkihbbnr7MEDand Purwadamintas; KXJB both give / 
/ ;"ghalat,f:; /? neither/give "chaiat" ;■ ‘7. yy//// /./ . /7-V//777/
(3 ) The- trahsif ion.; f rom /’ ch.’ to , vh ^  is : one. that is easily 
7.. made,, /both; intentionally (cf j:’ spellings such as. 7 
"■ ..f tachta1/ 1 tahta*). and unintentiphally. (the loss of a
/ single dot.) ' ' ■ : ' ' ' - ; ; ' '
y .yy;/ . .although not /given in Wilkinson : MED;, /la7certainly /knownyy: 
vyy// ' ihv Malay./ The meaning of the .wQrd (shortened:,' abbreviatedy 
///• sLt6cinot ) ftft would . seem .to/ f it f he/ cohtext f airly well , /
: \ /'./•/i %p/7 the7:Macassar7ieply/:i ^  mis dive.! . of the. 7
YOG would not waste muqh/timb :.on/flower 
/ // woul d c onf ihe; its elf ti/a ;brie;f/sta^ -Macassar/,
y/y// /case y //; • • ’/ -/ - --a 7y p/////; . /yy/////-. ; yy y ; y7y, ;y y./y y- --'y y y,
;/*y 7 6 7d 7 / tiada/ yldibuafy /.. •/■;;// /-y//;//,-- , y. yy///;
y■' 7 ’ / ■ • I can only congecture /a' meaning akin to //1dibuat^buat!-/
; , / / (tbt;pretend‘f';/tb//s|iam)/;-and.- take the line to /indicate7fhaiy y 
y/y/-/..; thpyietter/ wusAn the /usual, hypocritical'/ . , / / 7 ; / /
7/;yy;; fla1 1ery/but went/straight to the/.poihty ■ 1. . ;//y •//•/ .--77/7 .
7 yy.yyOay surai.:.••> y.7y'y/y,, -ydy 7y y ‘7/y7y77v/; 7"/ 77^ 7/771//. 7V.: ■,/'..77 7/
7/7/7/77 :• Although. 8 , supplies:7,the= .mis sing word( s )7 -:jnng
7 . . mdcli.tasarn /-■■ I think the:Aii^ m'e77s:che3te7.demandP/their 
1 ;77/7 / reg e cf i on. / The vers e/in/: S is obviously / c orrupt 7-/2 lire s; 77 
/ :7/ 7/ 7aie /misping;,-/ ;ahd/ the fact,/that;,v/in;,iah 1 dentfcal position y *
y •' 7 ih7 the 7very/ifex:t7verse, the/;pame//tfe prompts /¥
/ / 77/the//suspicion/ that:;S ' ha s/ hot 7 bnly missed; two . iines ;but 7,7// -7-v 
/ 7 7 /basA/also: uricbnsclousiy/writteh the : end :qfy.7id; for the ^  I/ 
/ / 7/7''i^,^.<iTy.-T*7'7.:.-.- The., similarity/between,;v,70b and v.7lb
(1) Wehr: / ARW (under f,chasiia’f:);
would■ c,ause. him,' as he .has ..done , to omit v.70c and v.70d 
and proceed straight on to v.71c.
7 1 V  D j a b a r O )  - • ‘
Another ’member of the Malay community, the son-in-law 
of ,Datu// Seri Amar Diradga.^ J 1 A letter from-the English . 
factors at Macassar provides confirmation .ofopgabar1s 
existenpe (and profession). Writing of the arrival in 
Macassar' of a VOC mission; (headed by van Wesenhagen), James 
Bale notes: 5 "March 13th (1666-): Graine Semaiia (i.e.
Karaeng Sumanna7) s,ent; Sege.bar Dufubassa (i;e. Si Dgabar 
■:d:juru./.b.ah'asa)!i.:.with;7.06d"gavEbrahim (i.e. Ohodga. Ibrahim) 'to 
write In vMalayan what;, the 'D(utch) requests, were1 ♦ ^ ^
72a Dguru bahasa* gang disuruh
Stapel says the Macassar party :consisted of:; four,menj- 
two'nobles and two-interpreters. The author of the sga^ir 
notes only Dgabaryithe Malay;member of the party. -
76c Bima dan Dompu . /
j As the apparatus criticus shows, the reading is doubt- 
ful. Palakka is here talking to the Macassar envoys.
(1)' As a common-Malay name, the spelling of the Arabic 
y,dgabbar,t has been ’Malayanised’ here (as distinct’from
, its,-occurrence in phrases .such as "malik al-dgabbar", 
y which have been spelt as listed in Purwadaminta: KUB.)
(2) See v.273a,
(;3d 7-vJAVy; :Vol.Y5 ,vseotion 72a, fol. lllv
(4-)' Stapel; HBV, p. 101.
cS’tapelfesaysytha:^ the expedition -■
4lea:mt/7oJy.theyMao^
hotd//ibi:v • 2 34 ftv- ■ 4 ■7®ii'd make s' it posslble / that by: l Bima - - - 
dan/Dpmpb^ of Bima and. his son-in-law
the Radga of i)o’mpu; (both places are in/jSuiibawa), who had - 
ac c ompani e d the/Mhcas sar expedition • /Althpugh;;bpth/ the se 
Rad j&s _w e m %  by Speelman af t er the; defeat of the
Macassar varmy/;on;Buton in;; January,.1667, /the /Radga; of Bima , 
later/'shcceededvin/bscaping^killing 9 Dutchmen in the. 
process, ft ^ a p e f formance that later ensured; -Hisvbelhg- 
classif ied /as SalAwar criminal1 by Speelman/-and.: exempted 
; from/welgeheriil^ :aikaesty;-that-".follo.wed the Bungaja Treaty ' 
of November, 1667 ft ^  - -
7 8b;.c: / / sehari semalam
¥ ; The Maca/ssar. emissaries ( <3.elegates and/interpreters^:/;/ 
came on board the "Tertholen" (Speelman’s flagship) oh ' 
December ;2bth,¥1666vi/v/Speelinah refused; to iet them go back 
but kept t h e m / o n / b o a r d o f  his ;ov/n emis sar y; 
toy the/; Sultah/pf "Gowa. Only when t he latter wa
board did/ Speelman allow the -Maoassar; delegat ion/return on
the afternoon of .the 21st* ft^
) Stapel: HBV, p.102.
(2) DAG, 22nd July, 1669 cohtains ail-.inie.resting letter/from 
.//,the;Ra&jd/pfyMfe the Govemor-Geheral cbnbdining; the 
y-; dbfeH;ght/ p ende dpeh/hbb/ick jacgeri. Necler- J
7•/v landers/doot /gebteeckeh, om myn vrydom ,te bekomen.... ’ 
p.371.)’
3 ), Stapel : HBV, p .151-152, p.24BV7;Avi;, /; V ■; . /
AT'S-bapelV //'/¥'••••/•; •./; /;.
297 i'/; y¥
7 9d7 V, 7 : Cfar as i  *
'/"/¥• /Earassi7j¥ a i v l l la g e y  at; the mouth o f t h e ; D3 ene Berang, 
southtog/ ¥the¥; ithading ycent^ 47¥¥7 r¥/7¥
80a //■Weianda7^;//;^ ;;/:>/:■' ;7'//y:¥¥yy/'/¥/'¥¥¥: ¥77/7¥¥/¥/74 7¥/y 7:; \ ¥'r
; / ¥;T;3ftb / wad - "Pieter v die tpicqt, ho stranger to Mac assar; ■ y, /
He/ttentyashpr e/on, : the/;,2;0ih7 De e ember : and: was} back yonybqard ¥" 
tb^/;next; morning-7^  Zhis letter to they 7 ¥
Bu/i/tan^ ftfty// / '7'//.;’;'//7y 7 .774>/\7/.• y:; ■ ¥474y:¥7;
80b , Udgung ICarang ".-¥/ 74:' ;77 ¥ 7//. ; y ///¥/•/••.•'.:• '7 7y,/¥
,y / . /Probably ¥at¥the .mouth ;/;7/¥¥;:¥'¥;¥¥¥y
81c. •¥.■ /bura^ne, .'a '¥■¥ 4/;• ■ y :a/ ■ /';:.y y/■ 7 ;■ .; ¥y¥¥\7:. y y ¥ ./¥■; yy ■'
7,77yy/tBurb¥hftyis¥ t^ o h  'mdh^iy) *-; (Malay ¥  y / ¥
!ldgahtaii"/)¥^ / /:fanaJrybura^ simply be a., rendering; of /;
the. Malay ! anak /dg aiitan1 , ei ther literallyy( ’ male)child (ten); 
o:q/vAlth/Tt^ fh/pcrson^ wi.th:itgU^ eimpler;7//
explanatipn would;/ be to. t akp ’ bura?. be;* .as the- 'name ■: of'■ a.'-¥'//" 
Ip call ty ( * ;ana^ /feir afhe :*; / bb ihg translated u s . inhabitants ; 
of Bura;)ne) rybut¥dlthddgfa: /BurafteyipPound¥asyd\ place 
haye: not. been’ able to f ind. ahy-!Bhf a^ne i /ph/ihe/’route (t]xai¥¥y/: 
’Pieter de tolcq ’ must have /taken; p.-7.¥/;/7 • 7 Vy, 7 yv'y/
(1) ; Stapel; .HBVy. p .101-102
’83a* Disuruh batja
.According to Speelmanfs emissary, the letter to
(1 'JHasanuddin was read by the “Sultan of lallo v *
84d kita pula disuruhnja tunduk-
. The Sultan■ of Gowa, had summed up Speelman*s letter ■ 
correctly,
86d nadjisn^a
fhis is offensive. language but in fact, when the envoy
v  *' ; 4 -/ v': ■' y ; V y 7  V  v •'  • I  ' ‘ l  " 7 ir' * ■ •’ C:  7 * ; V ’ •*. y,  ■ *;  v •/„ ‘ / , A ;*■;* 1 '  * .* •- ■ ivi,' ' ’ "v ;■ "  ‘y <> ’ : 7' j  /.>*'{; y  t,\  V  ; ’ , d  * v.'7 v v';
did return on board, he - complained of being cursed and 
called a "Hollantse hondIT.^^ , - '
87d tiada mufakat ' ■ \ '
- Speelman concluded^in».-fact 1 .....dat de Coning en *■ 
grooten geensints van meninge waeren om haor te veroot- 
.moedigen ,f- and officially declared war on'Macassar, ^  ^
88c • ‘ bedid
Speelman,did, in-fact, fire off a volley, as a sign 
. that the 700 had declared war on Macassar .
89b bermimpi puasa
I take this: to refer to the Malay .belief s -connected - r 
with the "larlatu*l~<iadrM (cf
TT) Stapel: HBV, p. 1 0 2 .
(2) . Stapel: HBV, p. 102.
(3)a BAG,-‘entry under 11 April, 1667 .(p.259*)
(4) Stapel:' IiBV,-p.102. "
■’Vs-f • f - - ; there is a ceriaih:briefmbme 1 ,.v ■
r - v ‘ ^ when::any prayer from the faithful is^iiearfe
. * . TDiie' hl€as^<i^inotienf, it 
iiv i^s? said;, isimarkecl "by miraculous occurrences-jin:.;the,;;surrqamd 
1 r • iiig:' $phidtof n i h t u r e ? ^ :'^h^’ 'speotucle may ; spiritual
illusion) . hut : itVhas ,indeed.- heen seen. bymany blessed , ;/;vfv 
- souls>,: ■ and^raybri^tia<iur&urih£^ V
, to hayeuheehui^ Jin&'yg^  •. M y  .
translation ipi^  intended^tb) b^Dyey the effect of 1 spiritual 
■ tilhsidnhi ilmeiit^ ;
93d bain
v : > • Ar^^C; -ha^in’v^^  (biearf' hpf ta iV r i
, 9 4d ; i dibakar nja ;r umah ibeher apabuah: * ■ ty ’ ■' 1: i/; ;■
■fRot ’including:^ Bpeeiman -?burnt Vboriie^  ^ <to 40
Macassar v i l l a g e s . T h e “Macassar Court Diary records 
under ; December 23rd: :•,.. Kalumpang keke is;■ burnttby;i: t'
. . ,-ti futnisom^ Radja Palakka). -P ^ ' :  ^ .
• 5-^%: e^pedit^^ at Banting at dawn ;on Christmas
Day, 1666, and after a1 short battle, defeated -the' enemy, and- 
. ’burnt the place.
(1) Zainxi* 1- Abidin:? • BBS,; p . 98. . ihis writer^ says that the 
y.f lailaiuVl.-uad 27th of Rainddant
(inalam' tudluhlikur)'r'-'but: other writers , merely say''that, 
/ , v> it can. occur any night' in the last half of the fasting ,
, month (see e>g. ;Huhaihi " ICH, p. 183.) i f ; :•
(2) St.apel: HBV, p . 105. :
(3) Ligtvoet: . DVG, p.125. v: f : ■ : •'■/7 t
(4): Stapel: . HBV, p. 104. '■ - i \ ’ • il >; 7 "7 .:v-t'--f
96b paharija luka
^ ; - Speelman records that Palakka was v‘.. .-in. J t dick van ■
(1)syn been gequetst, soo dat hy moste afgeleyt worden".v J
The Macassar Court Diary reports: Tu~nisombaya (palakka:
(2)C.S.) burns Bantaeng and receives a spear-w.ound.-
98a Sampai ke Buton
The fleet anchored off Buton on January'1st, 1667.^^
98b memasang meriam
, ,r  - jv:*"* .■ ^ '■ ■.*' V. f \  ' J r V  '  V; ;  .'* ‘ ;•? •: . ' 1 45; - '  - - ’ \ ■/'  • 1 *■.. ' j X J • ‘ / * ; r  ' *■'‘-V-* '• ” r '•
-- The bombardment seems to have lasted only two, days;
( 4 )on the third day the Macassarese asked for~ an armistice, -. y
98b legah dan leguh
Wilkinson: MED (under "legoh") gives only "legoh dan 
legah" as a compound form. Kern: ASH, p.231^(correcting :
Rusconi's transcription "laguh-lagah!?) points, out that in 
Bandjarese Malay sja^irs, the regular form is "lagah-laguh". 
In romanising the, word I have kept the Riau-Johore pro- . 
nunciation.
99b Keraeng Bonto Maranu
Karaeng Bonto Marannu left Macassar,on 23rd October, 
1666 at the head of an army of over 10,000 men^.to>conquer
   —i1-"—r * 1 ~—i—i—n—“in~~—n rn irrT iT T o rn ~ T r m n ~ w « n rrr» * . m w b l u il m i  llj j __i4mw . - - j . 1 _ — 1 .,, jj-1 -   Y Y  _ L _ _ i — 1 -
(1) DAG: 11th- April, 1667 (p.260)
(2) Bigtvoet: DVG., p. 126..
(3) Stapel: HBV, p.105.
‘(4) Stapel: HBV, p.106-109. .
But on.- ’His. generaiship'versus the'But ch.appeafs:; to - have * 
ibpenpoor.tc/fjif ter a. short but fierce encounter on 
jan^ -he :withdrewhh^ J
f 0ftif xed p 0 sitipgh;.aiongothacpas/fc Vand ^ pve^;, 3^
-up:, pamptohTa;:;iii^ :a -day .of: bombardDient .; ;;' '
fromi the vButch-: cannony he sent / envoys to , treat 'fd.r^pea&eS':,^ Z 
on January 3rd, and on January 4th/agre^ 
unconditional surrender (with the sejuel touched on in 
v.126). Although captured:hythe i)utch,/• lie>dacap.eh,l-^  
(breaking his p a r o l e ) a n d  rejoined the, Mhchssartfprces 
in time to take part in the expedition that put hown 'the 
>premat:ure:vBugiS;;ris.ing ih'^ Juhe;^ vi66J7" (see 
Speelijah;*w|ts/vph^fpu&^ his escape and
expressly,excluded him from the general amnesty that 
f oil owed the ..si gnihgtof ^Jhe treaty : of f Bung ay a in' November 
1667.^^ After the ■ final end pf hostilities in 1669, he 
went first td,:Baniam hnd;11 atprjio Bast 'Java,/* where, with 
what;/wdhsirdtiuhlly; a /pirate "flept , he continued to harass 
Speeiman and hhet^<jG0typassi;si^ /efforts
, to conciuer; I/Iataram. ’
■w,mi w—wfti fcufni —
il;: Stapel;:'^  /.^ /-i//: //:';//: / / • '  ■
2) See Articles 15 aiid 28 of the. '1'rea.ty (Keeres: CDN,!
(3 ) Stapel: CJS, p;85.. ,
99?1 Keraeng PeteJ,ne/>? . ' , ' - ,
Karatog Patte^ne^, of whom little is known beyond.his 
death in the^aeiionndescribed1 here•^  After the fighting
at But on was . over ,••• Speelmah sent to Batavia various
' • ' ' (2)
^ hostages, among them the twees van Crain. Pateete" . V 7 it
seems very * likely 3 that nJBaieete 1 here is an attempt to
render the Macassarese "Patte^ne' n .
105b peluru baling-baling - *
Wilkinson; MED appears--torecognise,-only the form.. 
"bulang-baling", but there can be no doubt of its meaning - 
here,
:y 1 f. •': / "/-./-.l-d //i7r ’/ V - : ; - ' ' ;'X /••.; ' 7
106a Keraeng fompong
/ ■ /
Karaeng tomponga.. Apparently the son of Karaeng
Patte'ne. -little .seems to be known of, him apart from his
subsequent death (in the fighting that broke out after the "
Bungaj a/treaty). i,,, fhe,-Macassar, Court Diary records his
death (in its -usual/laconic^way) on 50th October, 1668 with
1 ' ( \ the words; "Karaeng lomponga has hisihead struck off",w '
■ (“1) lie . is -.mentioned also . by Matth.es .and Ligtvoet • See
, Btgiyoet.:;^ under: 3rd October, 1644),
(2) DAG-td?htr-yUhd?r-;:501h October, 1667 (p *371)•
(3) ligtvoet; DVG, p.129* • ■ -
108& tunggul putih - ' ■ - 1
One of the Macassar 'High Command1 on Buton, the 
Rad3a of Bima, wrote VTen tyde,- wanneer. alle de 
Macassaerse prauwen, die buyten des Macassaers pagger 
laegen, verbrandt waeren, soo is Radja Bima buyten syn 
waghtplaets gegaen. naer. de_plaets ,van Brain Bonto Mar ana,
die rhede al gesanten.afgesonden-hadty/soodat Radja Bima-,f.
“ -•‘ ' ’ ■ ■ f (1) oock gelast he eft- een/ witte vaeh op te- steeckeh. *.,! v 7
109d Mandar
The territory around -the G-ulf of Mandar (North of 
Macassar). Originally ^confederacy of (nine) states, each
with its own’ king or iMara.^dia11, of whomy the/mostvimportah'k
1 ■ . (2 ) '
was the Mara?dia of Balangnipa.A 7 - ^
,111a turun koltapal , 1
When Karaeng ‘Bonto Marannu and the Ra^ jj-as-of Bima and
Luwu> came down from their camp on the hill to sue for
peace (on the morning of January 4th), Speelman had; themj
hrought on board-/.the/i.:Olffuysenborgn-: so -.that—negotiations . .
) -
could be carried on m  private.' 7 . YY'YVS:'
113a Mara^.dia .. -
The title given, to V;the rulers of ■ the: .Mandar Jstates 
-Here iV/probably^refers y/to /the ■ Mara^ dia of / Balangnipa.
1) Butch, translatioh in BAG-, 22 July, 1669 (p.367) 
2 ) BNi: • under 'Mandar'.
3) .Stapel:, ■ HBV-, p. 108. • •
v *■ Y.YY;Kera^hgYBbntbYMa^ ;YAY';Y\ -Y y . '.’Y'-Yy
Y YY;V:y YYy\.i .S tap e l s ta te s  t h a t  i t  was th e  Raja, o f Luwu7 who. went.
■vl :; ,: ■ y bank■ ohYshore;:to superintend :the:?d.lsarm^ent. of / the . . •; / tY;
•. • ;•/ • Macassar Varmyt /'Yi,YKara^ hg Bonto Marannu .being tranpf erred y-YY
y  t o  Y t h e  t B i r r i p >k s e b ,Y  : ^ - Y  v" Y Y Yy Y y ’  ^ Yy YYY -YY ;.Y. . .-YYY; Y ’ -/-■■■,.v Y.: YY
;:y /; .118a.., meng j  ahgkan d j agung Y Y • ■ ■: / - Y  .; .■ Y'Y'Y Y Y Yy \ •
tt; ; Y: Yy-t- The 'Mad as s arese.had'ii ttle love, for i fie; / But one s CywhbmY 
YY^Y ; /Ybheyiiagarde;d;ias^;cpwafdiy ■eV^i.yv^
•;■.■-/Y .,\' ;Thereymayvbe hYheferencehere to the/worship, of YDewf -Seri, Y 
Yy;Y: v :;Ythaigb'd8i3s’sy;ofea:g^ Y
Y ■ / /;;-the '/remark f atls:: into -line ;Yas lat' jeer >tyYtheYl^siim yY-'--YyYvY: YY
Y “ t.v;; Mac as s ar e s e : at Ythe '•ho 1 d su6^: :non-lslamic. bet ief s - have , upon : ;
; 'Y;Yv;/: theynoniihaily/Muslim Butonese. Y Y YY YyY:YYyYY .tty : - Y tY ■tY'Y
. 118b •; turun meranipung ; 'yy- ; y-,y.;'; .v ' ;Y;: A Y/Y':. Y/YY/Y
yyyiY; Y: .. After the Macassar surfender, ..the’.kingYbfYfe
. y., S.peeiman; to /kill all the:prisoners.y It is likely that sbmeY- 
yyy.Y;-'’dejgf .eey of retail at ion: was carried .out ;.byytha .Bufon. ^  / \ -Y
y Y y Y Y ,y ii9 a s b  y- yy; YyyYy-yYy yyy;-Y ; ri-y y  yytg
? . y ; y Y • Y ■ y Vist ing But on in 1616 , that paladin of the Engli sh Bast 
-Y://YY Y India Company, John Jourdain, /noted ;.of /the /Butohese that/ Y: ■ : 
. Y. HThp; greatest parte ofYtheir f oode ;is|/up.on, fishe.vand; robtes .
1) Stapel: HBV, p.109 7
2) c f /;Goris: BAL, p.38.
3) Stapel: ; HBV, p. 110.
called ombis-, which they eate in lieu of rice and bread, 
rost or boyled, and isjy^ 
;bufYmeh wbuldYfather, eafe them then.riceyyYTfiii;roote doth 
somethinge res embl e a pot tat o , r o o t e.1 ^ ^
120a , . _ Red j a,1 , Bala7 , Nipah -Y; /tyYy..
1 Y - y  ;t-Thb/%ar a'dia of Bala(ng)nipa,; the head/ of • the Y Mandar 
confederacy.
121a gerak
Iytakb:this to -be some sort /ofY extrh^sehsory-perception 
ahd‘translate accordingly. ■ y '
121b belah
,hereyapparently in the sense of 'breaking out1, i.e. 
escaping.Y At. Palakka1s urgent request,YSpeeiman had at 
; f if s t- agree d- ,t bY^ f^ aht -the.-Mahdar/^  Y iifYthe Mac as s ar.
aimyY thbif Jfrbedbm;, v; on condit ion - th they came; over t o - the-Y/ 
/Butbh;Y'!Y^v;Yrhe: -fibhdardse vwefe-Ytherefbf bYaIibwb^Ytb-:opehd- the -Yv 
Ynig-htbb.n.-:‘'But the night..-there= was arainstorm'
;-Undefy cbVbf ypfY'ffiibh/ the Mar a 7 dl a and -an e sc ort ymade: their 
Ye s h a p e - A ? ; ^ y i n . ;  getting . back to Mandar. . ‘
• After which .the -reinainihg'• M were Y condernned to the
same -fate as the- others pribonersyY( seeY v . ). Y/The-; Mara^dia
1) - -.Jbufdains JOU, p . 291. See ;also Y:ibid.;,Y:p1287“288.yY yYY
was latef'-dc'ii-led in the* fighting, at Gale song sbmeyseven , Y 
months later. * }j
124d hahis mendjelus - , £
. Up to the- time of their leader1 svesoape,ythe-Mandar... 7;;y 
contingent -jin the -; c ap t ur e d- Mao ass af army: had be e n treated y 
as’ po teht ial. allie s ; (and hot, like 1 thez/Maoiasearesey : 
away p h y ^  to die’ ofystaryation. Jl ;-jiftbro y-
the. flight of the Mara Mia, thus breakingYhis'iparole, they 
we re:; treated as-unreliable and condemned ,.to: the . same fate 
as fheYMacassarb I take it that theylindY is-.bpoken b y - 
Palakka (of some oMer VOO' leader) and addressed to the . , 
Mandarese, i.e .1 Since -you (Mandarese) have, given us so much;
‘ *• - *- .'Y"‘ • ** . lY - Y / . > . * :* r - Yy ‘ ' " ! ' ’* y  - Y V ' Y ': . ‘1; y  Y ; J •'* \ * £\ ] y  , : Y " y  7 * Y ‘'-J . * ■ . ■ 'i \
cause for resentment, you leave us no choice but to 'pay you 
back' for it. The word "djelus" is not given in Wilkinson: / 
MED,‘ .but occurs in Purwadaminta:' KUB (as aYDjakartan word) Y 
meaning "iri hati, tgemburu".
125a- Bima Sumbawa. Y
. .-.Bima is, of course'yythe1 /biggest town :on the-island of 
Sumbawa, but the name Yi-sYalboY;usedYdsY/avv:c6vbr: iefm ior ./East £ 
/Sumbawa, together with the islands between Sumbawa and 
YElbf^^ of Elores (called/Manggarai).
yOlpYSbapblyYY^
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' The text probably refers to the tro.pps,;vpf-^ /^ th^ v-Radjas
(1 )of Bima and Bompu (see note to y# 76c)•K J :
125c punggawa
=; / I n Mac a ssare se ' (and, Bugi s) : the . wo rd .punggawa " s e ems - 
to have- only military connotations#
126a serau
- iifilkinbo:^yiheYiitea3pngy& , but that
hardly: fitsy^eYbill-iiCT the. Minangkabau .
,f  sarautYmeahing ? disastrou^>-Y^cdursed1 - (seeyM# Thaib: KBM) •
126b k y v-banj ajclahv Mengkasaf:dibuaugnj a- kepulau 
y y This \yas Bpeelnian1 s solution of the probieti of what;. to ■ ,. 
do with his; prisoners. :Af ter the Bugis in^'theYfccassar force
ha'di-beenyincof poratod under, Palakka1 s command;,/ there ■ were 
stilly byeh 5*666 pris.pnb'rsYlb.it• There were/.-/hot ships 
enough to ; take iheiirwitfc^  on hisyvd^ the
!EastbrhyBistricts !yy;or to send tbem back to. Batavia, while
 ^toy eihtrijbJ-'-Ythism' to •thb:','&iixg of Buton- would probably /have
resulted in their being massacred#^^ Speelman therefore 
decided to leave them on’ a desert island in the; Bay of Buton# 
Howeyefy ;the, prisoners, were only allowed .toftakeywith;-thbm a ’ 
small st o ck of, ; damp 1 e /• -t-C wbs. obvi pus that1: ap art from a 
few; almost;supbiyhufedh :;sw;i -the. prisoners would :soon
(^)y?brythp- presence of ^ theyRadja 'of B  Y "f
ytY expedition, see e .g* BAB,yentry ;unde;r 22, July,^  Y
dp*369), where (as ’’Ra&ja Bempo1') lie isYoalledYtii^
- by the Radja, of Bima. • , y:
/See. note to v# 118b* - , .■/££•;/ ■ yy;. Y-Y-yvyYi
starve ■ to death..,-Yin-Speelmahis-^dwh/wbfds■ "Wat siense dan 
.anders YyoorhahdeYdanyeen mibera-hele:- dodd‘.;y yy y y- yy
- Y Nearly four- months-Yl^er : a /Dutchshi/p
i skahd Y£renamed -byYS^beimah -Yi?9;CTinnaerseiiandy:)>'found- 
there/was/Mieiy^e’encmens--medr Y'iht- levey . maer--sdYyeel^ / /
li j eke opt Eylandt geyonde.; wierde, dat men-’ om deY grote . ; Yy-/-
stanck naulix nake; cbnde././ 'Y y /: y'. -/YY'.y'Y Y//; . -’/;;; :/
YY / The -Maoassaf 1prfsoners yh&vs at least / one memorial . : Y-Y.
The. name 1 :7hrwinhuer set land?!/s o;on; fell into;■ disus e - and to-da; 
the island is t o he ' f ouhdybn; ■the map / as , "Pulau Makas ( syar Y ^
127d - Sambopu ; > , / ....,/-/-YYYYyYy-YYy-Y yY/YY y’y;-//I"YYYyy/YYy/.
y;; Somh (-a.)opu,y adisf rictyto ; the southYofYSamb.ung YD^JawaY £y 
,‘i £y-the ( then): central pdf t:. qfyt^ of -Macassar' (i.e *; -y-y
• .along the coast, not in the.-‘tbwh-;of yGowa)Ytd^reYihe 1 cast let 
(stockadre) ,,of-; thb- Sultan of YGowa stood.S ?}:■ -Yy; y// - yy--Y-
- -Y/yi-;take; itYthatYthe: 'YBut one se are speaking; euphemistically 
(•and sarcast.ica.lly) when, they'use ,the word, ydisut jikanY, Y;Y ;
-particularly;vin view of the violent reaction theYwords pro- .
. voke from/ Karaeng Tomponga ( see next verse) ;//Y- y . - /  "Y':.’/ - - / ■
i28d y ' berkata besar ' /-- .y Y // - Y Y Y-Y: YY/Y... vY-- ; /''Y
yY_ Y . The express!on:,sebms - rather-yete andYmayYderive partly.- 
: from the need of an endyrhyme in- Y - a r > -Y YYy. YY / -YY- /■
1) Stapel:. HBV, p. 110-111 //vY- - YYs ; Y ' Y' Y ,Y Y ‘ - Y, YYy
2) . Wieder: / MCA? plates 115 ? 116 (in Vol. 5) has a fine-view
-Y. of Sombaopu in 1638. it is reproduced-oh a smaller
; scale; in Valentijh: Y 0N0 (plate 2 3 ); ' Y • ; --//-:
• 130a Radja Lubu* .
. -vY YTheYR^g^;;3juwj*^ (see note to
;-v.30by Ywasyoneypf;/;theY iehdbrsY of the‘ Macassar expedition -
-  ' h g h i n s t Y R u t o n .  Y;, ;/ -: y - . '  p - . - . - y Y .  Y. -,YY'YY :•"/ : ' ' ■ :./':£■■ * Y -Y y  y ; ,Y \  -  -YYYyyY y ' .
After they Mac ass arSsei; onY/BhtPn -had surrendered, he' -: - 
/apparently /made; his peaceYwithY Spdelman: and yj oined his.;.Y • /
. Yooikpathiohh^ Y^ YYYV'/ ;Y:" Y y ;!; -;Y-'--':/ .CY-ry yy; , y /Y:' Y Y.Y;
; ;i3pay Y K ^ i t ^  Yyy .'Y ,Y Y yY • Y . , . YY / -y;yy;y.yvy
. Y. This is .almost certainly ;Banckert : van der ;Straeten, who
- until pctoberYYl66;6;, had been the,y'dpperhpo Chief; Y,.v
Y;; Merchant v.at P5 ajar a. Y He returned to Batavia oh Y Oct 6b erY 27 th
Y -and; /fewp;Y. daysY;lcter ^ Governor^ Gjheral^ndY/Cpuhcii; pas sod-aY YYY
Y retcInfion ".V .den’ c6opman, Bahckaert van .der-Siraafeh,’'te Y . 
y gebruycken/ftqt'YtweedeypersobhYvan ’dP;;:expeditied:;hae de yty-
Y OosYtPrsbY quhhtieren;;1 ^  Y As-the - SecondyjhlcbMah
YStf aef eh/t^ qokY pver ho Ybfefhe Yexpedfiioh;^
Ywenbyfdr aYbriefY-'restYcitre ' in:Yune, 1668, and;;our Y; yYY/Y;. 
Ys jac ir shows /Speelman turning. tov him for advice (seelv. 306 jv 
He died on 3. Sepjember^;1669yYbarelyY a^Ymhith-.after /the. YfinalY 
Y. defeat of Mhcassar.
(1)/See-YDAGjYentry YuhderV22; July 1669 (p . 370).
(2) Y BAG; (166,6) p > 1 6 4 p .167. . Y ; / . -Y/y,; Y
(3JY Stapel:. C.JSj p.51.
(4) Stapel: CJS, p.61. YY r ; YJ , Y : Y -Y
134a . Kapitan Djepon
' ■ This must he »Oapiteyn .Pierre Dupon1 , although7 if;' it -y
is, the author is again: ant icipating. Captain Dupon,’who
had-previously served;in' Ceylon, was m  command of a 
- de tachment of • V0C; troops on the .‘as 1 and of Ambon and did 
not join the expedition/mntil/Speelman arrived there in 
May, 166? - some four months after the Council-of-war ■ ■ 
a described here .
134b Meluku
The author of the sja^ir often uses the word 'Meluku*
to refer specifically to Ternate, e.g. T'Radja Meluku'
(v.388c). As a matter of interest, Speelmah did obtain'
(2)reinforcements from the Moluccas.' 7
/  }.;• , y  .f /  -ty} '•."'A / vy~ »-'£■/ ‘ / • /  '7 ■> -  y i  ’ ,1 y  /  v •- /  . /£  p 'v  ‘ -f; v L.*v 3 • Y i f  V' £■/.' - / t  £ -) t A /  J , -  Y y  y-Y  '-/A r - /  ,* ' -V • _■ - y  A * A „y ?
134b .Ambon, *
Speelman also obtained military reinforcements from
(S) - Ambon.w 7
■; - •. y , ' < -y-.'' ; - - *7 /y y  y  Y:-, V  * ‘ lY>* -  /  y  \  Y'hY1 y  f y  7 /  ^ Y'/Y-Y’y V " -Y V  t. ■ /Y i-  y *Y y - y l - 1' ' , 'V y  , y y  . ■ Y./ y  YyY 1/ YY YY Y Y Y ;Y Y yh  Y h "
135b ke Djakatra
Sp e elman ::sent, thex- "Pimpel!' f o- B.atuyia./.(;whereyit'; arrived
on April 11th,. 1667,) to. infofm /the authorities
//victory_at’B u t o n , b u t  there is'no record of any other
vessel being despatched /until his return- frpm/ihisY;'yisfiiY'to
\ (r) DAG, entry under 23rd August, 1666 (p.138); Stapel:
• • HBV, p. 123. -r • '£•••
X2) Stapel: HBV, p.122.
(3) Stapel: HBV, ,p.!23.
(4) DAG, entry under April llthy:;Yl667 (p.2 5 8 - 2 6 1 ) ♦ Y/
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the-- 'Eastern Districts!.
Y, - ' 'Djakatra* is, of course , thejold/f orm;/ of 'Djakarta1 .
■.,(c f . M a c a s s a r e s e .  " D j a k a t t a r a ^ . a / a  Y '• - / y/•' -a// /://■://• Y 1 • Y . /-/•: Yy
;;- 136a ;Y: herhahagi>/dua v.
'7 i Y-..Y "• Aru 'Palakka' arLd: hij^YBugis ?;ytog^ /a.detachmenty
Y of/Dutch tf oops/remai^ toY guar d'-Buton ,ani’ :bo;. ■.-yv YY
; liquidate" the undesirable Ydlemehtsre ported-/foYhbYre gathered 
; Yat Y!' d ^ f q o f n e s t V ^ ^  (ohY the :northerh Ycpas
of ,/the,:'; is land- of Muna). / Captain Johcker was alsot o/hav.efc\|- 
- joined '■ in: thie Yiatter expe di ti oh but, as. the re suit of . a; Y/Y7 
stprim,; /landed/up/at YAmbon (y/his/^ i) - nearly ,;twh/
YYmqhthh-iaier^ Y;yy/y' /YY//YyY//Y;^^
13.6d • dipanfai Meluku kapal mengambang ■ ' / t Y Y / Y y Y / / Y ; Y ;
/Y Y ,//. Speelmah/ arrived' • at Ternate on 14th March, 1667.^^
/Y •:// YY;.WilkinsQn;Y//:MED;- under; l;"anibang,r gives/qnly: JtP float;Y./y 
In (mldT:);Yair ' and, /strangely ohough, Ymakeh^no. Mention of;
Y y x t s /^  a' to f l o a t 1 . Y Y /v /Y -::y / i ,  V f  y y ; / / / ; / YyVY;i
•/;1^ 8C: Yv Radj.aYTernat Y;YYy//yY;YAyYyY/yY /■• Y -:;/-:/; // YY/-:-.., ~:'Yaa/Yy/Y;' 
• y /Y /:yv Sultan . Mandar ;S j ah (in Terhateah 1 Mandarsaha,1 j. : He 
Y-hadY;succeeded; to the throne/o f  Ternate in 1648, thanks. / ■ 
largely to the. support he'/f eceivedyfrom the TOC (who saw/ in
:Y (1)/ Stapel: /HBV, Yp;li7t p.118 (fo othot e 1).
. .( 2) ■ Stapel ;A HBV/ p./118;Y Y YY>YY -: Y Y - - ,/ ’. Y /
him/ ta quote Heeree's frank words "een gemnakkeli jker 
te hanteeren werktuig"), ^ ^ than the two other claimants^ 
Kaitjili7 Manila and Kaitjili^ Kalamata.^2^
Until the 17th century, Ternate/ had been the leading- 
Indonesian state in the area and as Macassar grew stronger 
.and stronger, -subjecting,moru, and more .of-the:states' that7 
had hitherto acknowledged the overlordship of Ternate, 
Mandar :Sjah. was only too pleased to assist the VOC (whose 
-firat.:T.mutual.-:;:assi:s:ta-nce1 treaty with Ternate/dated back 
to 1607) in their campaign against Macassar -(see also - 
note to v.l40a).
139b Atniral ada menanti di Buton
. The author mustYbe mistaken:-here as it was-Speelman 
,himself who visited Ternate., although Palakka and a Dutch .
5 k-'V«: A//”’-;-'; 'V/ /-',*• : ‘ • > A ; • • 's 'i: ‘ ^ .' •••■ / ■, ■: -• V, • /. •. -.a ‘ r . , ”, // 1 A ' -A /,* ’ -*‘«y " '"y.
force (under a comparatively-junior officer) had been left 
_ behind at1 Baton’ to /await: /Speelman' s return.
139o . Berbalik kita dari Ambon
- This was, of course, what happened.* After leaving 
Ternate Speelman visited Ambon and arrived back at Buton 
on June 19th- a The expedition attacked and stormed 
< Bantaeng on July 7th, the first action in the battle for 1 
.Macassar.^)
(1). Hjepep/y^ . - . / ■ /;
(;2) ; See: note .to v • 181d •
(3) Stapel: HBV, p.131-132. - '
140a/ /D jawa' KelandY/T j ■,y  -.4y  ■': . y" ; . Y y / Y  / y y  ,
'//•y Y/;,T|ie: KingypfxTerna^ to v.l38c). ’T j 1111/4//
xsf short f 0iv;;lKaif jili^/ ’Teihateah Yfoi;Y'Prin^ a -. ;
1 Kelana1. o cbdr sty in -many YMaXay. titles ,4e . g. . ?,Datu-> YKelanah Y 
;C‘bf^  Sungai ::^6^0^Q;g^T± S e m b i l a n ) " D j a w a 1 is possibly 
a corruption ofyMD jaya" (cf. the tit,le Yhkolana/YD jaya 
Put era1 ) y   ^ y / Y  y  Y;Y.y/YY;Y; y  /YV.-Y ■.. _ y  -, / Y y y : Y Y/\ Y Y: ' Y-Y' : Y y  y ^ Y ^ Y '
141c ke/Ambon /"'/■- : / / y /; / Y-y'-yYy /:■/;■ fhYy ’• yyYY /•
The -/author of the/s j a/ ir/ would seem; to beat; f ault 
here. , /, :SpeeIman. and the fieet arrived at ;Ambon, and left 
;jf oryButoh) on . June 6th. /  • /  Y . '• ■ - y y y /Y / Y y ; /  / / /
14ld ; Kapitan Djongkor : /. . y- /// ,’// .yy. v / Y y / ; /. Y;
Although ./Speelman had originally decided that Y //: v//;// 
/Joncker.Ysh6uid:^s ./behind., Joncker had, by mis adventure Y(?) 
Reached/ Amboh/bhY April 17th, 1667 and was awaiting- YY y / y  YY . 
Speelniah when: the/ la.itef arrived there Yovef ; a ;mqhth later . :
; • Y. . Born on the 'island-;pf YManipa. (befween,Buru and Seram). 
in about 1630;/yJohcker bhtpred/ the/service/Yof Ythe :V0OY/Y :£'YYv: 
unftbr YDe YVhamingh/^
India/and/; 0eylon,y gaining /the ,rank of ,/Gaptaih>Y/YHe;/took '
partY/in/fhe TOG1 sY campaigns on the Wesi coast of YSumafra- y Y 
in 1666/ and no Ysooner had these been successfully con-
(lj .He ere s: G3)N (Part 1)y p..75 .
Y./Wilkins on y YYMED:Y(unde r '1 Kelahh») / 
(;3;)y //iAliy- y iN P y / -passim,./ ; /y y 'Y y ' ■ / /  y / - , Y -
eluded than he returned to Batavia to join Speelman's
expedition. He served in many/subsequent campaigns
(iai 1679-he succeeded d.n* trapping Truna Jaya) before
settling1 down Yin Batavia in the district that still * :
b e ars bi s name ('Pad j ongkoran' - e ast of T and j ung
Periuk). ^Despite his Buropean-sounding name, Joncker
was a Muslim and on suspicion of being one of the leaders
of a Muslim movement to expel the'Butch from Batavia, he
(11was cast into prison where he died in 1689*
142b, kura-kura
It was by/kura-kura that'Speelman travelled from
Te.rnate/ to Batjan (en route to Ambon). The biggest
kura-kuras were about a hundred foot long, carried over
(2 )a hundred men and were fitted with cannon.' 7
142d para , ■
Although not common in Malay, the word is given in 
Wilkinson ..as meaning ' sentry-got, ••.'guar&v.dpLty/1-, which-.A 
fits the context well.' It is just possible/that it is 
the Macassarese 'para', meaning 'together' 'in common;' , 
in which case it could be.taken here to/mean•'to assemble', 
'to gather together', which would give:probably better 
sense. .As/the-author uses Macassarese words very
(1) ENI, under.Jonker . ,
(?) See Talentijn: 0N0 (Ilde Beel),/Plate XBII (facing
p. 184), for a good illustration of a 'cora-cora'.
sparingly, I have, however, preferred the former meaning.-
144d cbalxfah
Although generally , assoQi-ated;/wi-th:/-:the:.v.suqoe;S,s.prs- of . 
.the .Prophet - the, 'Caliphs' - the word has a much wider 
significance. "In the religious orders/ especially 
among the Kadiriya, the .Khalifa is the delegate of the 
. Shaikh of the/order and is invested with-a certain amount 
of his powers and represents him in countries remote from 
the parent zawiya.'"7 Snouck Ilurgronje defines 
1 khalifah' as Ha spiritualbsue ce ssor to. the founder of 
the order". Used with -the following, 'fana' (see
tIntroduction), it seems possible that the author intends 
to suggest - as far as such a, matter could be suggested 
openly - that Hasanuddin occupied a position of some 
importance in/ one; of ..the/ Sufi /orders: ■/(■sec - also v.l4c and 
note)*
It has aiready•been suggested that the author of’ the *
sjacir, Hasanuddinks. secretary, was well-. - acquainted. ..with' -'
the works and doctrinesi 'of ,'Hamjaah Pansurx, a member: of
-the Qadirijjah. The interest shown by 'the Macassar royal
family in Sufism-is- shown'by -the career of Sjaich Jusuf
hims^iw’ M  y;?|i;r!j*ii^ i%b^ /.qJA.Ha6annudin and certainly a 
conteraporary - who was ' al-tady .al-chalv/atx al-maq.asarr14 )
(1) BIS (',i3LXl£k@±*.-• JteliEtjL.'iidfaL.-ti)^i:.7-f-'77v ' i J - ' v / :-.r'; V-
(2) Snouck Hurgronje: J AOli, vol. 2, p.251. A : A '7 '.A.
(3-) See Cense, VSJ, p.- 42-60'.'
4316
41 4 5.6 4 /^:; kedua/re:ger± , ' •■' 4 . 44/ /Y/y "/ - / 4 Y. / 4 /
4 ; / / ,  4 ;  . _ G p w b / : a n d 4 T a l l - 0 * " , 4  ■■’ , Y d / y d - i Y . ;  4 4 / . ;  Y 4 4  Y .. ( / V4/ Y
l.;46c-iY;• 4Y was 13. ;4/; Y/Y: 4;’'44 / Y _ 4-Y’■>Y' Y4 4- Y/Y Y-".::’- b '7%;;
;y ,v444 - The/ms.YYhaSYYjw-ar-§~1“1;,! -but this' is /probably merely 
■ one of the ; many. fau 1ty (i/eY^Yndh-rAfable) /spellings' of;
‘ In Shicite Islam, the 1 ohalifah-1 (see note to. v. 
;/fs/Yusuall^it;ermed/Ythe . 1 Imam * and is /presumed to-■;posseq s ; 
V:‘fep ^p'is^V':' epmmunieateYdirectly.with
Y God (wasla). . Y The /strong influenceY/pi-4ShiA 1 sm upon. 
YYSufism:,ypartibularly in: Indonesia, has br ough tY about a 
.4 ;bbhd en py/ifc 6:/at1 ribut e;/tp/it he: y lie ad/ Y6f, ya; YSufiY’ordpfY;^
1 ciialif ah!:); the same /powers/as bhose/Ypobseebbd; byY the 
Y’ Shitite. imam,/.among : them:• theY/abiiity to epmmunicate .;• 
directly with, God.Y People possessing: suoh powers are //■ 
. Vwasii1-.
. v :: Y; HereYY probably ' in/ the^YsenseY oYf 4 (hrif : bi ' llah1 ,Y i.e. / / 
versed: in; (Suf i) ;wisdom. 4./y,. Y;, 4; Y/y■ 4’-■ a■ - v Y• Y, /Y/YYyYY/Y/ Y: Y'/’ Y. ’Yy:/j.:/;/
; mukamil; • - ;/'--Y"'Y" "4 ; . 4 . Y:--;- Yy/z-Y
The . text is Yyocalieed 4as ; aboye. and not, ; as one wou3.d
1);;* YSejeynqte to; v.i46dY4(.intder Y'mukamil*}. Y: 4 47-4 '■,4• Y'^ f-
2)4,,Ihe4 moreextreme-fprmiofY/Sufism-, believes that any 44
. 4 ^ 4yvV e r ':4^^d attain;bnion with GbdYY(see EIS/ under
. phi A ) • ;444: .4 . .4-Yy-. Y44":.4'4.- •. 4 4:44/ . 4 ’ 4-44Y4-'-;' 4 -' •". , 4
exp e c t , ' mukam(m ) al' . The form 'mukamCm)!;!1. is almost.
. oertainly. that' used; 3py/Hamzah:Tahsuri in, a verse that 
hears a striking, resemblance to the verse h e r e ’ The 
form is found., in' other 17th century SuflY w^ritInga/in:/ 4/4 
rMalay. ^ /^  • / 4- '-y/Yv;y '' Y' yy/ ■ r/:b/4:/. /.//. b ’‘€ ‘.V //v .:yY/i/: Y
'We YverseY,//Sdnt aining ‘as'lt does/ . such/Sufi;'technical’ 
terms Ya,s:/* chalifah/y/dka^ y'wasil'v.^ ,/■/;
1 mukamil1 seemsY/to suggest that;Habanuddin was aYSufi 
YmysflcW stahding, /(sbe4 also/note to y. 14) 4 4
..: a / / YTh-e Ysim^ tl.artty df Y. the Ters,eY,.to simiiar verses of . ‘
/ I-I am bah kail s ur i however: -causes : one. ■ to refrain from any ’ 
definite y^onplusion.yMas: Yppaisp.;/of:; hi;s Yabi^ 
/BufiyparfYY^ . cqnyentibnak^^^ Ydne4s: patrol
■ were perhaps the rulers of 17’thY century/Indonesian/4'4Y// /Y 
;st ate s/ip soyfae t p high4r anking member sYofthe /.Sufi / . 4/
4 orders? / :/yY/yy ;yy/-y - Y//;/%by 'A/:/// /;/ ,/4;.../ £/// ; /YY'4/4/ • y j :?44
147cY calam • , Y 4. >:/"44Y/ /Y-Yv'v 'y v y y / y y Y y / y - 7£ '.4/,.-. 4
The/ author1 s end-rhymes. show a certain wordly: Y Y Y
;resfghat ion.
y i 48c . / y 4M i h ^  Y ^ / ’Y/;  ■ / /v' .Y :Y'44yYY', .. Y: •" ■; . •. ''-..Yy, -■■A_ ' ' Y / y . . .  ;
Y: /YY Y Yy. .ft/is YnotYYAerfaih/Wo HabarniddinisAmpther 4 4 /
(114 Boorenbos;:4YYGHP:?4p* /70 Y( see^also 4 '.Introduction1 .;)
(2) Johns MSI), p.38. . Y4'Y/y Y: YY 4; * 4.
Speelman apparently believed' that she :was, a Bugis 
commoner (and’ that /Hasamiddin was not therefore,- entitled 
to the throne of Gowa). Ligtvoet however ,- quotes a' 
Macassarese account that repeats’ the point about her 
being* a commoner -but gives -her birthplace as' Lailtang, 
in.the Turatea area (south,of Macassar).
’ So far as can be ascertained,- there is ho record 
that suggests/she was of Minangkabau origin. .As the 
author•was.himself *a Malay of Macassarese descent*, it 
is possible that-the .line -contains sojne wishful' thinkings 
The - Muslim 'Apostle of -Macassar * , Datu/ fi Bandang, was'' y 
-of 'Malay* or Minangkabau descent,.-and, this may .have.
given the Maiays/Minangkabauers: some prestige in * ‘
y  - 1 . - ' ' ' • ■,": 1 • ' '  vMacassar . v~/ y . v -• - -
149d / kebengkalan - , . y
Purwadamihta: , KUB gives "bengkai, kebengkalan - ;
kemengkalah "tersedak"suggesting that the wish of the 
author .is to see the Bugis- choke to/death. ’ , .
150a /' Patang Birang- :
’ - ' Unknown./’:One can"merely-deduce from the. verses here 
that'he was - a Bugis who'brought news,of the Bugis uprising 
to Gowa. The name ( a s 1 Pata.(m) Birang*) certainly has a v
(1) Ligtvoet: , DVGv p*112*. " .
(2J 'Berdmans: ; IILG-, p.32*. y- J
Bugis ring about it.: "'yyl/fS;!:; 4 viv'y'Ityy^ yY ;/ y
150b memalas. pulang ' . V;-" y;'hyA y y :- / : / /  y^y;;!/
; 1 / a m /n o t;p e r ta in  w h a t. 'm em alas1 means. / i t / m a y  1'*-
m erely;, s tre n g th e n  th  e f o i l  owing' ' p u l ang1 , o r  i t  may . 
c o n ta in  some id e a  o f revenge (as the Macassarese <«
; e q u iy a ie h ty  "b a la s a ’ V /dobs) .;/.■ 4' y.Y y'y /  ;y4;
. : I  ,takeyitythaf; the incident/'referf e;d^ to/here; and in 
Ythe/next/verbe; is; the;;Bu^is;^'Uprising/ of; Bb;bruafy,/;i667. 
;Mth6ugh’ Speelman had urged the./Bugis . to wait, until his , , 
refurhyfrpin ;vfsit/.Eastwards So that their revolt: would y - 
coincide wiit^ attack on : M a c a s s a r y  4 */;k
(ihcif edyhy /the7 ,ever-impaiibnt 4Aru/Palakka) 4^  ^ p r e ~ /  / f:
jjaturely; "phdywefe7;Basily defeated/ as the; -sja/^ ir goes /on '■ 
:t p: tell. .
15QC'/ ;yY'Ypawahgy 4/ Y y / y /•  4- ' ■ / i t /  4 / - ‘■■1; ':4 :/ f t y  -'/Y/yy/Y^ //;y.;A/';vy /;/://■
■fheyfol lowing:^seems/ tp give.Ythese, pawangsc such ; / 
Aaydbgfqe/qiyYah ;jyhavefhbsltated,:^
t h e / w o r d y e q u i y a i e n t ; /  of ,Ymed.idine«mah"^>/,; 
ilqe, ^  /here -a ,,medicihe-maii,,':with; ; f 4/4
definite; executive/ functions,. •holding a fairly high jplhep :;4; 
in. the.: tribal; Merarchyp;rather^like: ,the situation found /// 
in/ some of ;3the/aboriginal'-tribebipf the/Malay/ /;/
/where/^the;;tribai; head (Batin) is both chief/and/ medicih^/tf&r
- : Wins teatATMM ,4 pi 9~10 quote s Ytheicaselof
Yy- ;ShdmaSiY'--ofPerak/^  iheiiiflfe and
4 YyYwhsY of f u l l  r o y a l  des c e n t .yy /Y/Y-Y’/ : ■ ;/,/■ y y y / t / i / t Y y  Y■ '-4/4y : / i“
:yY;7/£i5'?b;YyYY'4;Sult'ahybefah ■/ //' ,/ yy 4y/i;4iy: 4YyY:;ii.l'iY4YYyv4
■;y Y;y4/The Yfep#^sariDpuff /Diary/feeords-; imder 3.0th May, y y'-y
1667 :y;/Y ."Thwatiieh^  ^ Sultahyof 4 Tallo-4 4/
/ / 6 .$. )yh*hd ’KaraengYiDengk<^ to attack . • y
:;V444^Matinfoweyri/^icaka" . (the King of Bone, ,Ba~Mad^ 
c . s . ) / 1 )
4 159b /./'Y:ketikaY-seriYi’ Y • - ’ YyY'- -/;Y"4';'" " /- yyy\rYiYiii/'•'-■ ' - * Y;4"Y/-
-siyY ^ t Y : Y ' Y q / J!lcoi;i]csL”/ T(Mala,y's’' ketiAa)y;areyfiVe/.in 
number,, named after various Indian deities. . As one would 
expect fromyourYsia^ir/Y tketiha bpri yYfsY/oheyqfY the/two 
■4 ; lucky, kotikasf.(ah isY illustrated .in YlviatthesMBK.) /' Y,
■ ;/4.sepe2?^ iY:Yisaic^ x‘ Yt/ lf4 y i 4 / i - Y > :  / Y Y /v y Y Y Y y f y iy  y  YY; ' Y
yY-; ' / Y 4 YThe YpointY being,- I  assurfieY, '/ that the /kihgjias/ as many 
y 1huiubalang1, attendihgYupoh him as ;ah ordinary nob1eman
Y/.;yY;w P u l d y h a y e 4 t b a ^  ■ ” y/Y-'Y Y ’ 44 / .'4 /..: yyY 4’ YY
y  Y 1 6 0 d  4 Y s e p e r t i  m e m p e l a i ; /  Y '4/4yY'yr' i / -  y : YyY Y / /Y i ;Y/Y a : 4 4 ' - ’ "■ ^ / :4Y:EY;'
Y /y  /  Y4; T h i s  a i id  t h e  e n d ~ r h y m e  B f  / t h e Y  p r e c e e d i h g i l i h e .  ' ; ‘ ; y ;
. ( " s a k a i " . ) s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e r e -  m i g h t  b e  s o m e ,  r e m i n i s c e n c e ;
' ’-:y  1'4Y; L i g W p e t : ‘:^7p yG , p . 1 2 6 . 4 y i y  h Y y i; - / . /  4Y:-'vY/-yy. ^
here; of Hamzah Pansgri1 s 7 . y
// . A ''rupahja e'lqk seperti xaempelaf 4 4 4/
: 444'//^  ;4 -4' //■ ‘ v'/'i i-4 44444' j):4r ■ 
yy rupamu kqtji? seperti sakait. y • /
16,2a 4 ■;p e l a n g ' ; / 7 > At. 4441 ;4.;v4 4*44 y ;. ; / y/y
v,y4'Al'thbu^ siMED /(under /:"Ve ); meVe iy
says y "an old type of trading-ship" , :the//deberxption 
here is;/very■. similar/fo/fhhY jjhqrif tion ; d^/the ,vesse 1 / 
gsually called ; Vh^ 44:beh'qp 4de/^^
thuis., behoprqndgv gfoote roei4  : en zeil-prauw/ Y waafVanlde ■ 
s IgyensiSpits/oplqopen/eh/meest&i yfr aaiyhqqheden; en A, - 
hesphilderdyzi jh4;/ /ipy/di^ der ihlandsche
hpof den yenywordiyYbiyjy yporkdmehdei piechtxge;-,gelegenhedehy 
metiVlaggekjesY YQpgefuigd4i7He;4i^ eh: zi jn
gas ten. hemen; inYhefinidd^ n op; een si ell ageY/p la a t q d e  
fo ei er s. ■; p agaai en op d eh/rhythnius. do or eenigeYYspele r s u p i
s 1 ag Ins t r tun en ben, tifa-gongj "aangbgevbh, if afwij 1 op de 
vBorplechfyeen. paar. mannen dansen uiYbvoeren" .
162b terus
I take;, li/that. .^ teruslyhere. ;emjhasizes4theyfretted 
nature of, the carving. The ms.rYrmxght/ bp^ i^hbhd^ Y^ turus *
(it, has 1 t^ r/ur-s.' /bukihe,-^ '.caesura1 , v
shownkyythe;xauthbri-bf/t^ the 4:4 gY
m ■», .. ly-— , i| f it|-1■ ,t tf | l1r .ir f ■ tn!11>in t.-r-tn"V*Tr ‘ fi ll I- 'im i|i-»r'rrn‘n,‘irnT' Mi» pri*N*>»»«wi' r it •"■fiu-n.1 i -rrr-.tiiT.i 'j t~ tcirji_ nr r umihm*
(1) Do orentoas s GHP, p.25.
(2) EHI (Supplement V), 'under ''Vaartulgen11.# ■ ■-■
Y ' * YYV ; 4  t;4Yy4Y4.4Y 32244/^44,
n o rm a l d iy ib io n .  o f  th e  l i n e  ( and i t s  ‘ s y n ta x ) i s  4. •' ; y 4
4 /  Y • . ; v. • ' i 4 i r a ^ : tq ru s /b e r lc e ra w a n g  4 - 4v/ ' ; 4-  ; v
.w i-th y ib e rfc e f awang-t .lie re .^ u s e d ia s  p a r a l l e l i s m . ,  , / 4  ; / 4 a • •
1620  .4 4 p e r  ada te r b a n g 4 .; ,44 Y4 4: i-;,;YYY4 ‘. y ' 4 4 b 4 ilh .,.; .t  .4v 4 VY4yYy 
4 4  4; ■ /  < \  P e r  ad a 1 4 i s  a Yth g4 P  q r tu g u e  se 1 p r a t  a:'. / ( b i l v e r ) ,  used  i n  
;M a la y - 'fp r  t h ih Y p la  a l l s o r t s  * A p a r t i c u l a r l y  g o ld  4
f o i l  and g d l d i i e a f  / / A i / y i ,  4YYa:- 4 '  4 -4 ■ 4:'YY :4 ; - A ■ •/••/....... /
f T e rb a n g1 I  BanY p h ly /y c o n jb p tu re  ; to  AmeanY'/ g iv in g  th e  
Yappebranp e A o f : m q y i , g l i t t e r i n g 1 . ( o f  Ybomey 
t  h in g  a s p r  in k lb d ;. o sq a t  t  e r  e d Y B a tc h in g  y th e  , 1 i  ghtY) >; Y Y - Y - -
16 2d; ;4p e ik i ia tA A t  j  a h a ja h g  a ama tA- t  j  erne rT a n g  Y. YYy; i - 4: 1;Y 
The .b arg e , -th e y  s a t  i n / i n  f a o t ,  4YY * .. '4 4  4  ‘ Ya - '• 
y y  _  , , ;f " . .  . 4 ;  v '4 > A ;iik e ,.  n Y b u rh is h ' d 4th ro n e  ,,-; 4 ; i . Y v 4 
• :yY YY4Y a ib u b h ld /^  ^waiter P;iY th a :  ;jpopy wBsAAbeat on ■ g o ld . . . .
T 6ia y A  -4  f u a y  f a f  us Ae ham; : p u l ^  /-.YYaYAva 4;
a ; 4 T h e  nuinber seems, ae x c e s s lv e ib u t n o t  h e c e s s a r i ly y
.im p o s s ib le ; . 4 4 /  a yyY;4; y.;.y  a/ 4 .y' 4. YY •' YY ':-.Y 4 ;  4 ; " Y •
165b m u s la < ib
'AY ■"v See ■ .'■ S p e ilin g /o ^  4' 4 ■■4YA;4yy
;i66b-''44:YY;'k a rd b 4 ;4/ 4Y 4 ; 4 4  Y' / \ y 4 4 4  .4 . / - / ib  '■ 4 4y>4 4-' y-^ :-Y:44--'
4  a-YyY M ar o B4(Maq as e a r  e :s eY;Y a4 ?; j . ■ Yip A ab o p t :Y46YYkra 44n o r  thy: 
:e ast,-, p f  Y ltB c p q p a ^  s a r i  o iM u ro s -; th e  :yj o u rn e y  4;
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could-be -made .by-boat ; somewhere along-The "river Maros 
the/party .would lave to strike across country to get 
into-Bugis-territoryV - , t - -
167d Rad ja Mampu ;
This probably/refers to the King of Bone (Boni),. 
La-lVladaraimna.^   ^ He had been toppled Afrom the throne 
of Bone: as a result of the Macassar conquests of the 
164GJ s/:but, in an attempt Atbypphoiliate the Bugis and - - 
prevent tihbm Affom rallying to Aru Palalclta, " the Macassarese 
hadv-vs.ent,.^ KaraBng.’-'-Lbngkese#9' to-restore him to the throne in 
.February, 1667. When Palakka1 s envoys tried to stir up 
the Bugis (with some success) the. now ^elderly B.arMadaramma,A
; ' v v ’4',. -■ . A ’‘A. 'A" ■ AV„ A // / /A  ,4 s/ t a /  y - \ -  4 . /  : a/ A ' A A , • / "  -• 1 ’ ■ ' A ’ f ' 7 ; v > '■ % x' *' V
at first refused to join them and :sent -messengers 
(cf.j the 1 Patang,Birang’ of the sjai:i.r, v. 150-151) to 
the Sultan of Gowa to warn himv.; Later on however, 
La-Madaramma changed his mind *and joined in the rising 
against the Macassar.esei-i’-^Not/s.urprisingly, the premature 
rising was1put down fairly, easily by the Macassarese 
expedition under the Sultan of'Tallo7, as the verses here 
relate..
170b . gua
■ • Discussing the geological formation of South-West
Vs .v.y y r v\g t  * •' - A r 4?% ' Af Yf t  o f ■- / / •  - • /- 'A * •• '■ s ./ ■ * y  .■ s ' • / /s .y - '] , /  h  y  ’ ■/ . t 7 ■'•yy -ysv. ,J *' ' A/., ■/ -•/ y  / /  ‘ '~_;o -- y  ’ ; /A.
(1) -• Stapel:' HBV, p.125-126 (see also.note to -v.l50b and
v.l59b). ’ . ... ....
Celebes, /v;an Jieekepen. notes, that,, 1 Alp^g;vtUe. e:nt ijrer.,f oot , 
; /.-of /^ ii^ /QJiiiresijpne;;'reiiige .,>/^ fhere ;ex^ S;t&/-a/fd:d^ l-pp of-: caves 
. at a height 'of 30 m.. above sea lvel*”^^
:^ pi;75Sj;f./r:;! -duailipM . pp." pp....p " ti'*-*v,V^ : - 'if ■"
 ^ / '//.•. If"' thfc^spe;^en-is' La^alara^ Vvi67d)
phepertainly>h,eserve dpt^ he■, gets here/ f or his ;
■ WlohipfpS^ ponduc t/tppAce orM ,
• • LalMadaramBiaf had", es caped. to; Luwu > after the -failure . of 
the rising.
175b patiro ’ . . * , pip tppi ‘ \ i. /PP>p"pp
•//■;’■:; i-/:-;.p/;£^;)iifu-.^ tlie.: Ou^
. east: ; of : the town , of Bone.
p. 1:75d ; 1 t‘3:ilp%t;'q-±lio. '
/ Mac as s are s e . (and, Bugi s.): 11 j ifo-t jol o:1; / vp- hats made %  
foifplaited: bamboo. \ P ;'*i r ;:'/PPiv .■- . p p t :  p / f  % V  p.-_ *p- 7
; . 176d; / putera/marlfum/ • /• tir/'- ,i ■ i/pit PP.:/p
He was the son, if not of the Sultan, at least of 
the Sult an * s chief ;$ihist en, pPKa,ra<^  1 ■ .v - ;
.178b perkenan p  ^. p "; . P • Pi , ' "p P p .•/ pp\pp\pp:
.i•  ^ :p -Pl'he use/-^ pf "tperlcenann//(instead of: the now usual
(li p van HeekefenpPpSfOP p *49 pip-" ' ; t i-:':ii f. :
(2) pStapelP/ HBV, p..130 (footnote 1.,) >PP'’ P- ;- :P p
; (3) M at the s's , MHW (under "tjiio".) i P Ppi P a ; P,PPi
■ ;p(4) Piifgtvoet :p; ^  v ' ' ’ ■ -
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"berkenan") may conceivably/be dialectic, ox* somewhat; 
archaic, but the data is too 1 restricted to allow of- 
■any definite conclusion being drawn. - There are, more-
'' A „v " 1 AX ,2/ v; '-I j>‘y jp'j A, A-'pi ,.p A Aa/ : •’ . 3 ; i p A-_-.-''vvp / -5; A '''.p. p ' p.- f , p.
over, indications that the-author/copyist did not 
.always differentiate very much between the two forms, 
e.g. "berold/i pangkat,f (v.l6d), but "aku peroleh"
(v.76b.) t , , * .
179a Daeng Marupa ' '
Daeng Maruppa. He is mentioned in the Macassar 
Court Diary as divorcing his wife- on May 14th, 1674,^^
/•"■p*PXiAA'i'.1' v ■'"A* '\AA.-’ ■ d i ''l«,X A . • A 'X A a. a a ./ vp_ . ■ ,p ’P;-. /p. aA' P. -pr A a.— ■ ' * i, a - p-. aaA, X, • . A X t--<‘ ■ • >p -, ’
but apart from this little is known of him.,
181d Tjili ICalimata
a AvKaitJili^ Kalamata. One of the three claimants to 
; the -.throne /of Temata; and as /such the, enemy / of the;v700;.A //: 
(see note to v*138c •) Driven from his/homeland,- he^  had a a 
settled in Macassar and by 1664 had married.; and divorced 
a half-sister of the Sultan of TalloA.^ lie fought
•against Speelman until the signing of the Bungaja Treaty 
in November.I6 6 7 , but remained loyal to the Dutch in the 
fighting that followed the Treaty. He died in \
Macassar on 23rd February 1676. - A./A
(1) Ligtvoets DVC, p. 139. • f/A:p:
(2) Ligtvoet: DVGr, p. 122. -aa ;
(3) He ere s: ODN, p. 411V van Dam; BOO , • p .-247-248.
(4 ) Ligtvoet: DVGr, p.141.
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182b terialu tahu akan kerdja berperah^-:;‘.';ppy A 
: X pA' A- ■A's;;:Weii/:lie- might.pp He :XhadAbee^
Mandar ^8 3;u]a|X andV^the. 1^ ^
182c A iunggjulnj^ . • Xpv/ft-Aft/A XpAAAA'-y wpAV;
A/p;:/pdt^Aispin/terbs^ nature , of. ', ,
NalamafaAs Xbanndf A should .( of .all others) beXqihgled out pX 
forvAs'peciai; mention'yiiipthe^ A/iet;tqr:- fidiir one; p/;p
of - the a But cii commanders who:, p toge ther -withp;the Rad j a of 
Sbppeng/pwas; fight ingpagainstpt^ hbted :.,X :H
thaiX:A • • VHadlaAspping' piesumeert dat Callemattephij . p A-A.X 
haer f:;( the enemy) soude. we s en, naer; 11 gesichte;van e en • p 
vendhrXdaiptegehAiet•^partier/tAa^ radjapSqping fpverst a
da/fcXbijnX''soddepwd sem.^  pp^AVCguotedrby Stapel: HBY,' pvl42, X V 
ff bbthoteA;2p ) ' V-'A\a ";X; • V':p v  p A,- /A a; Ap.;p.AAvAA.AV .A'pv -. A ) A A a
■I82dp pA turang-b^turdh A;X X-.gX'A XAp'A^-ApAp; pA:f p- V ..:'a'- ■
 ^ a :.:/lv%^e;:,|fc]iis;lt-Q Vmean/AVf oriing a pattern1 (see pp Ap;: 
Wilkinsons ;the smokepfrom the. muskets appeared
to add aA fresfeef^entVAtoA the design, of the f l a g ; :
X i ; 8 9 c X / X X i a n ^ b / \ / ' V A f X X ; /  /A-a-A'Aa;A' '-A";A-.'.'- • pxxAp. 
V p. A T h e t e k t ^  ;> . To. co n j e cfure one
dot too many in the and reduce it to "'£/j-ng1 is
He eras p., A; CBN, p. 10. A: A X pp
not Atbo Vdif f iou|t,; buiX ’'mrs-t-r-d'X.is ph^ling. X One/p; a/ 
might p erhaps X con ye ctureAa dialect form, of dhes fari”,^ } 
hutXaccordihg to the ;lexicons,a "bestari” is/applied /.Ay. 
exclusiyely/AibXpersdhs;, /never -tb -ihihg^ q£ p .
the word (particularly the ;fhitial/X^m-t audpthe final a; /Xp 
ti ^  «i) suggest. —  a lit tie too .emphatically: even - a a word'p; 
of a Arabic/^ derivation, and/I A;pah: do; no ;be;tterA:than/non-»
■ ibptipce -nmastuiin Aaav a/hyfericqrrect^ /Mhlay^Arabiq 
hepiyative. of "mastur n ( covered,/hiddeh, veiled). - a 
rWqrd/which, / althoi^hpnot cpitobh,phaa beeh Used in /Malay 
. (se e: ;;Willtin'son; MED, p under//'mastur *'.)/ Xp//ApXX .ip -.pp. /• X".• / p pr; 
XX I; have taken, it that ,•' like mosip sensible/ pbople 
: (of. ,f s inggah. berte duhu in bhe.,A£o llowihg verse ) the 
Sulian/ ofAialloApwould.prefer t shade;to the.sun and
would/ be;v she!teredAyfrem/ the : direct rays of the sun, 
perhaps by/a parasol,'thatpdssehtiat;ingredient of 
royalty'in /ip/A"/-/./ Apf A/P'’:- • ;:a/'/a>'
iglcpp ' pakur . / ./'A -a /Ap; p//ppXA/p-/p ••p-.:.p.. PX/- :p'p./ ■ ‘- P.  ^p./'
;; a The m s . hasprpPk(g.)^ : .,pA-;/
Ipakuyi;/(Macassarese^;^ pangkuru?) ,/:a. ty^ ..ofpsmall craft
( D  ■ A lowering of the velic in . pronouncing voiced /■,/p,p;‘ iP
bi1abial ■ st ops/ is pf ound in many ■ ( Peninsular)X Malay / p 
dialects,"bothdn:the XWbst: coast. (e>g.;ih;;the A/ // 
Province Wellesley/area?A- /writerf s own obsexvatioh)’/ 
/ and on the/East, coast ^see: Brdwhr :/ SOM,Xp. 168.)
. And/is ^ the" ^tiang /mehdeihk .(^orX/t^ bendera")
X found in Muns ji Ibrahim1 s ; J ournal re ally a misprint?
.■ x; (Ibrahim: KPI,Xp.57>) v X i;': "■ ' X\P A / A ..//';'X/p/pA
,328.// p/p/l
xApVyP//;; ■ /{/ound . in Macassarwaiers..: X /The pakur is- of ten called p
p /p x /p /A " ''1 l e p a - l e - p a ' - v ^ p ) ; / / / / ' ir :xxAppppp..p. a ' p /  p-p"-, / / a p  x p y . : a /,;. fp  p f
P. 191d berla ^lang A :.p' / ' /pp, , • -pv; ”rp ; xpp- yp. py-; Pp p-px 
. Ay/AA X The Macassarese x^ IaA lbhg'yA- parasol, ‘ which as in; Pa, p
/other Ea.stern: coBptries,/waspar emblem: of royalty. ^  ^ // // p
p - The/English:EhstPIhdia Company/ had had avEaPtbryA/A:/ p - 
Ap -; at Macassar Asincexlsib and; naturally, supported the ////Ap 
p / - /  p Mac as sarese against the VO 0 /  s ome times - with • gunp o wd e r / /
Ap /SP but more/ of teh/with exhortatipns . ^ ^  ^ Just as the //?;/;// Ap 
//A;;;A:• - VOC As-.dxpeditioh-^ Macassarx;ih 166Q: (under van pp
; . A p . Dam) had lias /as One of ;.if spmainpaims/, the /ekpulsloh/ ofp/p/pp 
/ / a , /  /theXportA^ Aexpeditioh/had; as one Ay /
r; of its aims the expulsion/bi the English A( sbeParticleA//;p //■ 
27 of the Treaty of Bungaja).
/ A/Ap A y lH 5 b /y p P /;S u h g a ^  / p f  p \ ; p p p :  p.. , p ;. p  ../• ■ .yp
/..,.///;-/ / A / / :p jA/take"this to/ ref er Atbptipe /southern/mouth/of/what/A.; x 
X / A a A /■ .• is >now- ca3 led hh©/.Berahg /fiver./ ; The / plan of Macassarp /p/
/  p / ;A p  m ade . i n  1 6 3 8 ^  ^ y  sh o w s  t o  th e  ; s o u th  o f  X S om babpu / a ; . r i y e r /  AA //A
I ./A ; (1) pFoteboom: VMk, Ap ,;27yA;pf29v 1 theA article Contains -Aap;Ap/
Ip ; , y ypp;/pP;pphot6gfaph/of a pakurpplate 7)^ -^ a !
I ' A- A (:29/;;^ M^^ tthe:h;:;.^ tMiTO^ A:(hnd^ ri^ !,.lh^ l'ahg■”'v.) •
I .: • - X' pi3} A/Bassettf :AEIG,vpas.sim'i pk A. .
I  a/  x : p r M  p H ee re s ;A :v/aDN? A:p^l70 Aet ■ Seh; x “ - x p.p
IA / ; / (5p AAHeeresrrCDF,: Ap. 3 7 9  AAp a A a p;-y /
I / ;a. p.; ,pp (6 )  :W ied er-:-a MOi/p /p la te s  1 1 5 -1 1 6 . : / /  p
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ndle men met vaartuygen, van 5, 6, 7 a 0 voet diep gaande, 
kan gebruykenlhywhich I take to be our * Sungai* Grarasi* 1 .
200a (di)karunia * -ww.yr
The modern,form would -be *cllkarunial1 and one might 
expect this form here. However, they copyist (who is r 
otherwise fairly punctilious'about giving the affixial 
1-i1 graphic representation, has no '-i', either here or 
in.n-.they/p^ ily-'-^ ttoee «■ other •'•oases where the verbal form of the-;., 
word is: intended (v . 201b, v.202b and v .453b) . I have * takenv. 
it that this indicates a preference for the un-suffixed form 
which is, of course, far easier to pronounce. - .
201d tjintjin * 1
The-rhyme-scheme of this verse is obviously more' -
visual than phonetic.
204a Tatkala dot ang kafir Jang dusta
This probably refers to-the return to Macassar of the 
VOC 'expedition in July, 1667.
204b fakir nin lagi diluar kota
It is not clear whether the author*s absence from 
y the 'fort* (he probably means the royal stockedo at
a matter .of:,, a/tewA/daysAorApo os Jbl y .for- the Ay
remainder of the campaign (up to the signing* of the 
Bungaja Treaty in*November, 1667). from the apparent
• . . ■' - ■ ■ j; ' - f ' - ( i )
confusion of facts that occurs m  subsequent verses, ' 
one would incline to the latter view.
" ’ j ■ ' vC  - ‘ "X ■ • . ; , ,s-''.  - yj'A • /y. .-y . w  " -v <s * ' -r ’ . r y -y  \  ^y-:; ■‘'Vs x /,y y ’ A A * < . y y  r 1 : . A- v  *. -A J O  A , ' '  - '‘y
205b djanganlah apa tuan -menjumpah
The line is an 'obvious' one, but may just possibly 
owe something to-Hamzah fansuri's repeated;
(2 )f,djanganlah apa saja disumpah". '7
t2G7a Balajarlah Welanda darx Bubon
SpeelBian; and.: the :flee.t.vle:tt. .Ambon on 6 June 1667  ^
reaching -But on ohl/L9 A Jtinp V^ AiT-hey•.left-.- But on a- week later ^,
207b Bugis J ' <
■ - Speelman sent Palalcka on ahead to reconnoitre, and * 
it was some time before contact could again be established 
with him.^^ _ ‘
208a Si fund ora/ s inggah^.d^y M t :i r o
jjgalakka's advance forqe/cfA/Bugisy.(se;evnateyto- •' \ 
v . 207b) had bepn;v:dispe^rs.e4;®^/stormo/vy Sp©
0 apt ain. P olemanA with, h/bpfflpahy; /If; Dutchx/soM two
* ; x V aav-iA
(2) Dborenbos::" Ap 1' 29, p;33.)
(3) .Stapelr HBV., p>I28.A A:
(4) ASthpelV AEEBV, p. 128-129.
pieces of artilleryxfco- Ar.e-establish contact with . /A'
xx Ax y/. (i) A ":A X A .  vV x; A X'. x . _ , x— '•*
PalakkaV' 7 and. restore - morale: among the-. Bugis. Accord­
ing/ tooneA source bef prd Polemahxcaughtxup. .
Palakka, afterXlanding';at Tirb/A(near. Edirta<§ngl "had moved/ 
on A to'A^Patirof-whef eohe at teinptddV unsuccessfully to storm" 
a Macassarese' f orce entrenched atAPanju. ^  ^Ax On : >x A;y.
duly/i5ih,X 166?V;Poleman eventually, made contact with A
xx/;x--- A .'A A A- v (3 ), - xy:-v, v .v" A-' . • y- XXA A" y . . - /AA
Palakka/ at Kasix 7 ' In / theymeahtime, Speelman and the
itle/et/had ^ arrived at / Bantaeng.'oh July 4th; and; ha<d ; stormed
the town on ;July - 8th. aa:,Palakka/^ahdyPolemah therefiorex A/ x/x/
decide dAtq;mar^ /toAjointhey main Af or ^ ;AA
Bantaeng. A - A X : A:A. ■ . A , ;Ax lAyy; A _A; A’ A; X / .A;./ A; A ;A/ A" AX • 'XAAry
208b AX.:ymehghimpuhk . A:; AAxx' /A Xxy
A X /. A In view of the suppre/sdidh Aof the. re cent dpii sihgA A" A: 
and "the dispersal of APala/kka'sxforces it WasAho/t A- ■ x AAA 
surprising.;fhat;thethumper of Bugis; rallyingAto Palakka' sA 
standard was, Aat;least at first,:not .alilthat :had/ b e e n  A A ; / 
hoped /Ay: ;/ A Ay A-xA-X X '‘'A;-'.A"'; Ay hbX '"i/A/v y'X-X //Al
23.0a , ;A/wye^  Bantaeng; ; .. • A;A;xxx Xy;.-;X/A:. :X/Xxy-
A Ax A on July 4thy 1667v^ ^^ ^^ ^^ /^  ^A; ; /a ' A/x'rX;AA;xA;t ^  y o, ’ . ■ XXAA A
— lrnnauiwii 1 . . .  . , j — ------- r t i1 n  1 i n i f m r f1 r» w —n un  w m i ■ ■ miin nwm r n nXni' m i  in«iiniiiHiii.ti*M < ip . i i i n i w >ii>w j i H i i im it.t*  ilm im im  i n iiui'M ii
0;>:;B:fcapeyx.;HByV. Xhg/:;/ '' X/;X;;/ X / X X A X / X X / i  ,X/X
(2) APA,. p. 92-94 (relying, apparently, o n 1inlandsche 
bronnen1) • ; ' ■' 'j:' - W - v-
(3) Stapei: HBV, p. 133. X X  .X  V; '--X:. V: -
(4) Stapels HBV, p. 133. ’
(5) Stapei: HBV, p:.il31i:X'1: , . X  V  XX i-• / .i :
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210d meriam berkantjing x:-/;--''-. - v
•The 'kantjing* are-possibly-the lug-holes (iittqh 
to the heavier pieces of artillery to facilitate trans?- . 
port.) 1 ,
214v x . dimata-mata . -
■ I take this to mean fby drjrect attackV,'i.e. by men 
who dared to attackthem AimenentangAmdta^ 
says (of forts in Sumatra, Malaya and Borneo); 11..w: they 
were facades to be respected or taken by treachery. To 
attack them with gunpowder was in truth uncouth, and a 
clear breach'of good taste."
215b ■ habislah orang di Bantaeng lari
■ Speelman;>;storme.dx-they:'.town'---:.('whose- defences had been
strengthened - since /the assault in December-, 1666 ) : on;
July 8th, 1667, the Macassarese troops retreating-towards
(2 )Macassar. , x-' ‘ ^
J ;:AA'/: yAA A-/-..:/ AA x AAA'i A A -:;/ ./A/AAAA. Aa AAx/aA:x -x  A XU; A A A ';:A 'V A A :
/A-'??//' A/A*'*f A '’AX "r- ‘ aK"'A"‘:' Xt/AAAA;.. Ax x;a aAAx 'i x -
P ^ a  ICera^ng Bonto Madjanang
The Macassar AO oUrt/Diary recordsA-(under" Juiy;8th/'; 
1667) s ' Eiesse^xgeiyJBql|*tA^Ia<^d jaj^inL^^^nLg ' coiixes -
with the news thatxhbAhas been atbackedAand/defeated by,// 
the Butch"A3)
x- x-x:;; .-vx: AAx
(1')- . Gihson--H£li.:,';:.i:;..OMD ,; :p*147:.
(2) ■ .Siapel r(*HBVX P £131^132.
(3) Ligtvoet:. BVG, p.127. ' x; x,;-/ AX':: A A /
■-' 4J.-' ■ ■
A/A/AxX- 'V 'A;%A:',A,AA:X /X Xf'X' x•xAAx:;: / -;: ; ■; y •; x- ; .^x-:, v.
/ ,1 v '■ ' ‘'-’V” . 'WV*
' s ■ - ■
219 a •;,' d;jila ■ .
. :; . The;:Jfe^ xt has Mch*-:L~-1". I conjecture 1 djila^
glowing? lustrous'
- .22da;' \iZ Bel^Jarlah Welanda dari Bantaeng 
’ ■•^'-.; Oil tBe evening ot.July20tii.;; y: . :'^ vit -
;iv 2.2 0d .. Buton . 1 .ft 4;f S v ^
; ,1 ■ y;f-Thera’ were;i b$-;coursew , trbbps^ ;ass,isting the
\. : : V00/ against their >inutual enemy . ^ ^^  v fif f 0 0 i f-1 ? ■' "i*-■ 10; ;y;0
/, ■^^.2:2Odll';0iSula?;^,;;::; . 00: ’0. .' 04 .0- 00 .0 .,;00 0000000 0-.■,: 0■;. 0000 
.. ,:; See, note,: ip; YV';54&* vfikfierkSpeelra^ 
i. li,Butoh; ( see noteto;: vv£O7a)0;,;tMefSt&^ remained
:“ •; • Behindttor :;a- tew: days <f ofwhitffchf thefafriTO^
■ of feriaate^ skips, that wkraiexpecte^\f romithk ISula islandh*
1 It is reasonabletherefOrel to .rsuppose0tkat fthe; lerhateanst! 
wjho. ficcpmp&nied ;t^  against
: Macassar: indiudg4;ll4t:01 eask-aifdWif^P^ the Sulas*
22;ia0ffKapslk: herfcelu)^ kedarai ••: .••• ■' _i.:l 1 ;• '• ,: ; 0  0
I : 1 this pos8ibly0rpiprs^f o;ih^ '
detachment" of Cr bo ps;^afehaikang^ ;who :hurhtlfa^
: i-few; houses and some' cb-barnsi'^
(1) Wilkins oh': •' i±l$fou) O f  .liMacassahese
: vt jilila^  " - glbw(ing) 0- air ay '-(Matt he s';: .MHW) •'
(2) Stapel:: HBV ,-P .-13 8^13 9:.0f f - - . t 0
(3) Stapel:,;:;:^ y , ;Vpvl54/;'0v-k000 ; / 0-00, ^
222a 0 Sangat Ber:ani0-Rgldj'a lernafe 
; 04 fin ;the.y pbsehce pf ,any4 pphfirmafofj; evidehceV t h e 0:00 
wprds0should; probably: ■ ho taken as. a ;cohventional rather- v 
than-, spontaneous, tribute.
224b ; baluarii ;dan;kota00.'0',0 , ■ • • '101:0 -4.0 4 0 4. ’ . y0_ 000:-0
■ - Probably preferring 4to:the stockade at; Spmbaopu. 0 . 0404
225a 4 ■ Udjungy^ 0 400 ;^4 0..:0f:>04:-0 4 0 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0
fhe coastal district; Of Macassar, ^ to; the. Vnbrt ;;
SQmbappuV-wherp , the English had their Factory A  00 0;, fhe0 , .0
site of, ■ Port0Rbfierdam.0;;4;404-• 4,.' \y■/:.00-y.>4-■ y;_.- ,;;.00a;0■
:229a0; v0dirantaiican:0.040 ' ■ '^ i04^ 0;4;>00;-Y0;00;0^ ;.':-; y0:000
;400; . ;f he: text has0*d-r»h0t0i~k^h’, .wiiich4410 f ake 0to ;mpah;0 ’ 44 
1 spreading 4Quickly.1 :.'±> b 04i r om 4pne■ persoh t o ■ another, a‘s y0 
ope link in a chain is conhecited., to another . 0 It is not 0a 04 
usual4^e^p^essibh^0however 44;hhd03ir suggests^
a-.-bbp^si ^ /pfro^ .(‘wid e.ly 0iijp.spminat.e d
and embroidered 4upphy) 44 • — 0 - 0 0  ■ ■ y: 000040--y -;/4
'^ ;2gb 0v.0>s#orang/;Mi nangkabau hamba tuturkan
0Y,y ;:0 Pre sumabIy4 beeausc the :auihor0was:; 4siil;I; ykiluar; 0;
ko iaf (see note • to: v . 204a). • ' ' '
(iyjiOhii; .OHO, p. 130. 4
230b Kapal mengambang dilaut negeri
The.-.‘.Dutch:,yf-1-eet :anchore'd0rhy the0-M&daas;ar roads on
13th July, 1667.^^ J The: Macassar Gonrt- ■ Piary records
on that date: ,fThe Dutch fleet;, .consisting of 17^  ships,
2 0 'djuwangans,- 10 sloops and *41 smaller vessels, anchors
(2 )in the roads."v '
230d hendak turun beli-membeli
••••-Whem-the^ :-fle\et;yarrl'ved',--- emissaries of the’ Bultan of 
Gowa came out to the *flag-ship bringing with them four 
sacks of■ gold and silver coin ;as .cpmpensation for the 
plundering of Butch ships (|&frd0the killing of members of- 
their crews) prior to the SpWlman* & .<expedition.
SpeeIman.apccpied..the money: phpyisionally' and, over a 
glass of wine, asked the emissaries to .give his compli­
ments to the Bultan and say that he would be obliged
■ r ' ‘ ;",0••4 ; : ' yy 7 yy; *, ; v /  ‘ y ,, ,0, - _ ■ “ *-y  ^ • , _">■ > y ,vV ’ y '  yy ; I--!y / T 444 0 0  y/' J"- yy - 1 ! . j0' 'L•,: 4 1 • 4: -iy,■
"indien hij inifj belieffde met hoenders, eende ets. te 
( % )  ‘
voorsien"*A ' ■ , '
■ 0  I  ^  ' 0 c i  - 7/ Zy, . - 0 v y ' V 1 1 ^  y ;  '■ 0 0 : 0 v  \ ‘0 !-0 .;. 0  0« 0 0 0 D 0 V 0  \ ‘i 0  '0 y "  ’ 0 0 y 0 1 . 0  ;0 , 0  t-\ I >4 0-. V ; \ V 0 0 0 0 . ’ . 4 fc\ , 0 ' - ' ' 0 ' “ r ;  - i  0 '0 0 0 a 0  •. . 0 0
23la Bandan
Speelman did, in fact, use a Bandanese as. his ; 
emissary, .on .at least: one occasion — at Bantaeng (see note
to v.2lGa). On that:0occaBiph04the, Bandanba^
unsucces:sfuly a0be is described-'as; being^ here:0; ,and0 the
0i:lv)V0St'&p'©:^
0 ( 2)yLigtyoetl; IPTGr,; p.; 127 (the Butch text- has 0" 16'. Julij n 
. 1 0 which is obvilously a misprint - see the Macassarese
• . text on p. 28). , -
(3) Stapel: HBV, p.134-135.
^ 3 3 6
> ' ' (1)Putch had to take the town by storm.v‘ '
233 a JSipalman
’ b ; The: :text rhere ^ has , ^ s-^^p“U«l-rIn-n,,, and although , the 
context makes,it clear that it is'Speelman-who is referred 
to here^oneu-might:-- (:on-ihe--^ ahaiogy.';‘M;s'iv Tunde.ru* n) read1 
. .Vsi Pulman!*
Of all Speelman1s lieutenants in the “Macassar cam-' 
paigns, none was more outstanding than Christiaan 
foreman (or 'Poolman1, as it is sometimes spelt) whose
act!6ns;■■certainly- gave the'Macassarese something to
- ' (o) ■ ■ :
remember him by*v ' Although I see no reason to prefer
thevreading.-^ -'si.r’P-ulman^ to "Sipalman", either here or any-
wherev else'in the sja^ir, I think it not unlikely that the
inhaibitaxita. of: the South Celebes (including our aut hor)
f ound:: it: difficult to dis t ingui sh be two en the famous - dee ds
of the:ipgondar0.: tSipalman.1. and • the legendary-= de.e&s 4 of the
■famous 1 siipulman». ^ 1 ; y
2 3 3c tuanku
I take:.:itv,:4*hat the line is making fun of the — : 
Bandanese, who,0x4;43^syfright, comespf^^ 
master, addiyessing him in the most fulsome of terms. •
(1)'.Stap'el: HBV, p.131.
e^-Stape 1: HBV, p. 133 (and footnote 3)* cf. also
.0004nptbsyto v.208a, 290a, 295a, 314a,' 332a.
(3) Y-^ihpybest account of poleman and his career is that 
4:0y-V0g^bh0in van ^ ham: BOC (Peel III), p, 391' (footnote).
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y;.'7 beta 0 0 .' 4' ;.-00 00 .yy;0Y0/J 4.4.' 4; ■  ^* ;00>0 y--'\y\,y y.yy, 00.000 
000: ; One might; pel’llaps see an0atteppt. at. 1 dialeet : 04' 0 :
characberisationtyhere yas4 "beta^ isi0 person
singular yprbhduny ihytAMbpne^ Bahdane se)
Mhlay. 4;: however 0;4its buse;i>y4 such0characters las YAru;. 0 
Palakka 4(ti52d -etc0).yahd the boh of the Senior S Jahbbndaxy 
by.372a) s e ems to sugge s t . that it Ywae iniuse over Aa ; ‘ 0 .0: 
0f airly4 wide yarehipi the :Easternarchipelago (and; without yy 
Ythi: ■ honorif icy:associati ons^Y^ possesses.) ■; /: y : 4400 4
23,5b- 00beihahasa Pjawa y 0: . 0y.y y : - 0 * 0 0  •• ■- .y000Y0y
y , P rob ab ly  r e f e r r in g  bp; th e  Javanese. "mendj angan" in  .*;
V. 2 3 3 d. , 0 . 0 4. , . - '00 ?0 4 y' 00yy ;; 0y, -Y0; yy:>y0y : 04/0Y
0.:bagong 00Y' 0.00 • 0 •. .0 y' y 0 .■ y y ■ y . y y 0 / ' y 'v:
4y;:0'.0-4y04;0 4' I take this' to bey the: Shndahobey (and: hence; f,0:y 00y 
0v 04' ;y Bjak&rian1) ’’bagdng" y(pig) *0 Although the eyes of a 00.;
; ypigyare; generally considered as small,. the:expre8 sion, .
y 0y, 0;bothY lonelier and theyauthoryw^^ );nouid scarcely
00-004 be ‘anything Ybut^ yany insultfyf cf i thebuseibfi^ ).
•0*40.4 ;0ki2b’004ymamahg"y;4; 00. ' :4;. 040 4- -• 4 .,. 00Y-yy00y-.00 0.Y; ^ . y;y0:Y
■44'- .4:04 y :: ,-f !0 4 Wilkihsoni;:0.IVIED is not entireiyys.ati sf actdry. inhis 
: ■ -0 4 itraiisihtion of the word. Purwadaminta: KUB gives
(1) : Ooolsmas SHW (under "bagong".) .
0binguhg(ketakutar^ 0*40 0 b:0r ' .0Y. Y,: 00000. ' :.,y ;0wYY:
: 24d.a Y v . Sbtelah \t erbiilah; hiatal mat ahari; , y;
;Y: Y y : Stapei says that in theY eafiy ofYthe
:19th iulyp theY/enemy‘ (i. e*. the0-Mac ad s are,se::C.Sv) 
unexpectedly began a heavy bombardment.^^
;248b/:0 :/ Seri‘'4Hegeri'YY' 0- 0:4;y4yy>y4M;'y-;yYYY7‘'yy.Y .--Yyy'”;yY^y0ArYYA0■ YA y:-Op 0400 
; 0 fhe0most- f amouh ^  cannon possessed by the
Mac as s are se ; 1 s-fef err ed Y t o by the.. Put ch as ? *:ahak< Maka.s ar0 
and it; X &0 pohsiblyybhibYeahnb^ 
as Y»Macabsarts; Glory■*.yiPert&ihlyyity^
YSpeeimah VsyeorresppndenceY that y yanakYYMakadsarlY; was!place&Y 
ohYihe YH^ (the ; ygroot boiwerk*) where it ;
:would-;bdmmand: the\ sea,, to thei west, and vtheylhndY in Ythd y y 
dire ction .df.; b andang, Yto tile - north* Orucq y 0■ v:Y
estimates that the cannon was06;lmYi,lohg;. with a calibre, 
bf Yakput; ;40y: cm *, and f ir ed;:; apshot? : Of y s ckae Y 48Yjtbs ? ^ yybyy;-
2 48c 0Y4:sja^ y. 00 -00- Y - Y -yl. 000 ■ - 000 4
00010i h k e y u & j b  clival';1 ~i ! here is- added in 
theyvinterests of the-rhyme scheme.
1 ) 0
2) . See Crucqj HKM;, P 074-95 0f or a mast " dibcussionYpf,:
1 ahak Makassar 1 andydtiier- Macassar ;ariillefy. 0 4: 1 0  
4 Ihcidenfally,,. CrucdYf efuteb: Stapel’s -statement 0- 0 0 yi0  
(CJS, : p>58, note 1 •~yftased0upon. WormiYQIP, p. 108) ihat: 
v. Vanak, Makassar1 remained in Batavia .'until c*17l0., 4
249b 0 y y; kphalphykapal si lahiat Allah
Yy 400 The0Mac assarese pbnbent r ate dh.their Yfir: eyon Speelman1 b 
f fagiship:0ytheY f Tertlioienf: and' in •' a short space of time •; 
had: spaceedbd; in.killings six and wounding0twelve;:' of those.; 
aboard her.^'^ ' t . ;yv0 0 y'00
250a Ki Naung
• _•• •4ForyiKii ^ s^tfre^Hitle* of a cannon of* the famous.. 
i&i{Amulci iiiyBanteh ; y -00.00 Y;4■ ;.,..y0../;0y'y,. -0Y:,y0y4-y-y-'y;:--0.0;
251P0- 0. ..Sitkphgkpng ; ;v,y0 00040 0-.y:- y0Y'Y4 400;0 ;Yy000Yi.y -y\4 :-4.y000y 
140" y i'-;'Wi'l'kiLhsb.n0*giy.p s ,:0>kohgkohg |. ■ ap Ypny-bhdmabb;p op icy word yy - 
0for;the^ Ybaying Ypf: hounds. y In. Mapassarese y0kongkong 0; id?; :
Yi-h;4fact:,->ybhe0Wpf:d- t o r  0* d o g i  0 ;, \0„ ■ ;  ; y ■ -yYyyyyy, 0\0yY;040 iyYtYyyyY
253a •; yPend jagur -Best y"4 , -0000:4 y0;y.-., ..! 04y;0.0 00.0 ■0 . : ; -y’;Y00,., 
-4y.: ,12 and jaguru? "is the0Mac ass are s e for; * f is t 1 0 Of .0 400
theyfampusyDi& Pendjagur" 0(aiias.: "Kjair
Setama"). ybhaiyhasythpy breep:hyehdy in0the yshapeyQif a huge .0,y 
clenched fist making whatfmostypeppi^wpuld4 cbnsidery to be 
a tnx&eygbstu^ :0 ;4;;.0y ; -0 b 0 ’00y 00' 04.’0- 40404;0J 00YiY0;;yb;'y0y;y
4 2 5 4 a ; -  > Y 4# j  a p y k a p a l4-...0 .0 ''0 0 0 y 1 yY00; 0Y04-yyy4, •: 0-;Y. 0-40 40 4 :y  4y ;:y_ ■ 4 y;0_:0y - 
Y: 4.. 0 0  H a m e d b p e a u s e y i f  l e f t  i t s  m a rk  o n ‘ t h e  . s h ip s  i t  w a d  0 0: 
n im e d Y a t?  .0'y y y :—0J4 - 0-4-.-V 40. , y ■' ,y  ,4.... y y  ,-y,y0Y - y - i  0 >y :Y
(1) Stapel5 HBV, p.137.
(2) . Orucp.s y pAN,Y,p.*359“-391*
(3> ■=■: P •103-129
-y '-y Y y y v - 4 ■ Y y y  ^ ’ y .-y ^ y y ^  4 044000; — y4 • 0;; ^ '4 0 .; ; .
’,;. •. yy ‘ . • 255a . - yf Y kanipuilg':,. T ^ ' -0.;,:%'■ '"0:04v y'0-_:' yy iy^yT;V Yi 4: y ,yy
404; ■ 04 Y;-1 cannot trace t M  4map.4: Valenti jn, refeis to
40y 4 'the 4distffic$4^ herth of ^ Son&hp^u as ,rDe Hoord " y
Y..Y0:y . sydeyvau^ soo by Macassaren als ander-e Hatien
* y'y y : bewoojpi't,?? ;;04arid...:ifi.Yas;r seems lilcely.r be 3nclua.es Chinese % 
0:-y0yin/ hi s ’ other; racesf yYKampung tjiriayniight tent aft y ely. bey y 
y y/r4Y*i6c^ of 0fhe Y h pyb l-‘stockade, y ■/ - .; yYY:;
,"40:. 256d y ' mistar Y yy0 004; 0V 00-yy 0y0yy4 4040-0400''0.44 y ^ ‘000504 
■:; /:YY:y.y 004 -0 Wilkinso^ /gives- only "rhling-boaf^ . 0 , y
y ;y00y-YJ 'yf^b^ y;:The0 idea;ef : ’lining - 0yQ
, Y-'Yyy . .target, Yprobably; with the helpy of s cmie4 f orm;yoif range-- y 0 00 
Y0 000Y00 -:finder.,y /seGitftegpifi^  4:- y"
. .0 , meaning, andy i have translafedyaccOT^ Yy 4 4Yiv-440y
04y0y  258c 4 4 i i ^ l a t a - l a t a y  -''^y"v" 0... 4 .' yy yy/-? 400. YYYy00: : .y y -0; ...44 40
.yi040 ' ' • .,.?he morning ;afler4the h fyy:
,.y ■ :0y informecl .hisY offlcCrs0thyit; the previpusi^dayYha'dYpeen 0yy00' 04
i y . 0 one-third of their; ayailableygtm4powder in ' 0
firing off 4000: shots, so that, there wotildyseera to be.
• '4:0 noyexaggbha^ theiauthor'h^ 0yyy00i44:4y404- ; 4
1) Valentijn:r 6H0plate 25. -y
2} ' YSfapel ;40-|BVr:;|>.h 5 fe 0 4 y - .4yy;y
341:
4 . TheyIrahblation iEbre YyLsy based-onYphj^ 0 04;Y:
f atn^)^^la■bd,,^ ; used to "describe4the \:swi'f IPwY-ofi water: 444-00 
from ;aYwatery^hllv-:^4: 0 ; ; ^ ;;4?4"fYy;y-4-y:.; ,4:yyY.;40y;00-y >' yyy;yyyYY-yy;y404:-
262dY waswis -4: 4:y 044004.00/ y.Y yy'. • y- yy :yy:y04 y0y4 yy1- 4 AY000yY 
00/_;^y4Theytpxf4;isf4(sh vocalized. . ,1 cannot findY form . ■
in . any of 4the; dietipnarres emdYif :may wellyf e4^^ ’ . ,4
Yimprpyf'sdtipn.:y4iy; 44' 0 YYyyyfy.yyyY-y 0 fy 'yyy iYYYY/y'Y0y ;y/y:Y0;:yy
:2b3:p04y^ Y.;l[ister/'YBafalYYy^ i: :.0 yY0/0y: 4444 0y4yy 4004^ 4./. yy0; y A404 Y0y0y‘ 
4. ; . Juine s Bale.0 - toriyihgY-in^Bantb^^
toithey Macassar; 4!? act o fy4; a 4 y ^  -later • 40WhenYhis y
Chief ,;i Willi am Tuf hef;0. finality' lef tY Macasshr; in 1665, : 4
'BaleYY succeeded .Yhim asYChlefYYpacibry; AfterYybhe' Dutch; 
victoryinyl66704 YallY the;>f aptors4wereitaken; ;-pfiso:n e ^  
4by^ ithe0;iXit Yand. peht Ytp Batavia 4 Bal ey was--re leas ed in 
May, 1668' ahdywent to. the Eactory at Banten but he was 
dead, before the iyear. was put *y y'y.y ; yyyyyy ,
’■ ( I  ) ' yvilkihson:': ^MEBt:0?hrwadaminta 5 K U B , Ybothunder 0 Y Y 400Yy 
"lata”* :-:y40y4:>000 .YYY.. ■ yy- iyYyy.: ;yYy:-y;
(2) :JAATYVol. 3-5 , passim«i The EnglishYYIilast 4Company
04- in a memorial to the Secretary of. StateY Y( l6 th May0l669 
400 0/ cdmplained0Ythat4his4 ;death .waS0Baused0 by; ,thb;Y J’barbhrods 
inhum.anily,l of 4the Dutch /(Saihsbury^
. but thisYseems Ymerely a propaganda, point (of4 Stapel:
4;yyHBVyYgy 1884)4Y:0:Y0Y00/y-'--v;iYYY0;-4‘ > 4004 ;40y’4404 -0. 4 .;:y-y 4;
264a , Mister Pil; • ; ,
Pearlo* -I HO afrived in Macassar probably in
165§■'•■C- Whenife^ Factor, .Pearle ,became the -
Second Pactbiv^f|i^hc^ iFeitur Jang ket^il1 , of. frfuan
b e s a ^ i a h d . ; . With Bale, he was taken
prisbheblb^ t^ released in May, 1668e
A' year iajboribo.. ^h^d^becom'e a private trader making a
-profitable voyage fo, amongst other places, Sukadana. In
November, 1670, he left Banten to sail?back to England but
died a few days later while the ship was still ying off *■
(3 )the Bantam coast.
265a lama
. Bale, .the Ohief Factor, had been in Macassar since 
about 1662.' -Pearle seems to have been stationed in 
Macassar since 1659. 9?he -author1 would seem to be fully 
entitled to use the word 'lama1, particularly in those 
short-lived days.
265b menembakkan meriam dua puluh putjuk
YOien the. Butch, arrived in* Macassar in July, 1667, 
Speelman was told that the,English Factors had fortified 
their Factory and had mounted three cannon on it.  ^^  fhe
Cl) JAY, Yol. IIIAY,^passim.
(2) Stapelh HBY, pvl35, The information was given to* 
Speelman by the;' captain of a Portuguese ahip.
Phe author is perhaps using 'meriam' V a® a'generic term 
to include 'rentaka1 (swivel-guns)**
266a t - Entji? Maris • ; - • * ■ ’ , , ,
. . - - , -.•*•»' . - ■’ t - '
* ' Unknown^ The Macassarese lAntji 1 is--the regular • 
f title1 for *,peranakans *.. ■. . '/ - - ■' - - -
266d . ma-ti -. ; ,
■ 1 * •' See note to v. 249b. - ’ -■ . - ■ -- ■
268c .. \ dua temp ay an ubatn;ja hah is sekali 1 1 ’
- - ' See-note to.v; '258c. .. - * - ■ -
269a Batul Pasar - ’ —  \
.Unknown. Probably another of the 'Malay1 community.
271a .hulubalang Pjampa , h. . ' * / "
■ it is possible that 'Pjampa1, here refers to Seri Amar 
/Dir ad j a* s origin.- (The 'Ghams are ' related, to the Malays * in 
race,' religion and'culture and there 'are various/stories
of, Oham.communities settling down in the kingdoms of- , \
(1) - / 1 'Malaysia.' ' Tome fires confirms the/presence , of • Qham.S'
in Malacca in 1512 and the. Malay Annals state that selected
"nachoda Ijampa” were4given privileged seats in the
audience'hall of the (probably early 15th century) court
wawtteasjMam
(1) Marrison: -'OMA, p.90-98.
• / / ; f  ■; i / / ? ; ^ / /  7 / V / / /  / 7 / [  • / " /■ / ; ; ;■ -; i 7 7 . ; / /
/■ ; 7 ‘ of lalacca. ^  ^ 7 Another "nachoda -11 jampa1, ( the; word . / 7 / 7
1; ///'nachbdaY:here/referring dbiinifbiy ,’to7a/pr oi.es si oh and//// 
7///'. npt/u^odlas a/title); is/fecofded/as,having helped Hang ;7./
.;i '/ .Puah abduct/ fun fedg a .from/ Pahang'.
7 : ■ 7 ;/;3 .//7 -it 7is/hot./clear/ t o / m b / a n y ,  connection'Tjampal 
jaapv-withlthh; Mihangkabau^^^ (;in ; the : expression:; . ■ i;////
"arirnau tgainpo’.V, meaning,hppafehtly. a -particularly; fierce 7/
7:7;//::cnd vicious type of, tiger/Zleppard. ) ; 7 .• -//i;///-.7 "i-■; - F77;'-:
7/ '  ' ,7  7 ; 7 7  It: wquid :p erhaps :mer ely . be ; adding t o the cpn£usIon/to/ 
',7t(/;v^ sugg /'/fiam^ ai #  word
IS h ;  7 - bplubalang1 ,;may7 derive-; fr o ii/fhe/ Sanskr it: f 1 capa,f (bow ; l ' 76 f ; 
7 -'/• .Vitth;:hrdher):',/-giving; a; lieanihg/so^ /^  Bodyguard of 7
Archers.1
■; / 7 / 7 7 2 7 6 a 7:7,7  /Mandjanang , ‘ ■ . '//t / 7.■/7/ 3:;7:/:'  7; ,:7 7 7 7 7 ; / ‘
7 7 ;/ 7/r 1 1 have/taken* 'this-to/refer ,to vMa(n);dya^ whic3i> ./■ 
// :;a Speelman'S: 'ito/bitie'1 would appear/to havebeen
7 'pikei;namd/ibi;7fhe7d i  ad 3acenf to Samb.ung I)j awa. 7 7  / /
7 7 ■ Batuy ; L-g^l^n-hg
Unknown. It is quite likely an errpr .foiy 'tajvl^ian|
. /( see v. 476,7 478:,7i82:).^ ^ /alsov unknoWn. -/ / 7 3 -t///t 7 • / 7/
/; ;■ 85 / ■ dEiSTTsK'7trinsXatron7M  : 1 :■/// ;
v / .■; ;MAUj- ' p.;* 5 5/ /// 7. //////t -7/7'- /•'/•- 7 '-7; /:-//;7/ 7 77// ■ 7  ■ -V'"'
C <i) //fehstedt s : SEJ, p. 170. / English ■translatlon in/Brown % 7
'■ 7 ^MAH^.pVliS .-//. 7.7 / /, : . - 7 7 /.7/,-.' /'/777//-/■./ ■ 7/
. (3) • .Such bodyguard s ar e by/iio means uncommon. -In . Indone si a 
the.; officers7( *pandji1),. of the 'pradrjurit hjutra1 (a. / ■
7 > detachment of /the4 Suit an -of Jogjakarta’s Bo ay guard)/. 7
■ were arm e d,. with'-; b bw s« and /were ^attended by their . quiver 
7^/ : bearers/f/lwan^hgbaj^ -/See .Gronemanr;.'’GABV'^ /p/Bib and//-
1 7 ; / plate7XIV>/-vAhd ih Britaih^ the . sovereign:,,7as:. miler of
 ^  ^ * Archeri^^" whitpd; upon ,by the /''Royal/Gompany of
^4) Speelman: NOT, p .25 (where it isV;caTle4
281a undurlah kapal kelaut dalam -
Towards dusk the Butch ships broke off the bombard-.
(1) •
ment and drew* off to sea.' y
281b bangkai * . ^  777:7
The word is used:,'.prob.ably7to77indicate the unclean 
habits of the Butch, i . e,.7cnot ritually: slaughtering their 
chickens, (und.ihus•5rohderi'ng.,;-them-.:''^ hal^ i..‘v)1'^ . ;
2 8 4c memasang meriam '1 ' ‘
Stapel does not^ .refer-o/vto/^ any^ b.Qinb.ardment on the 
f oilowing day , (July. 2 0th) 7 v although he may . be ref erring 
to shots? fIfed; off on ’ this day when he "mentions SpeOiman1 s 
complaints about the poor quality of the gun-powder he 
received .from Batavia per. the "Quicsteert" on the morning 
of the 20th July’. -
284d '. -b e r t amp al—t amp al - >
••••,••.I - take. It that the shots ■ kept * 'plomping1 down on the 
town, v rather- in the same- way as one slaps down a patch'on 
-a 'place;;to be mended/
;;2-86;ar^ >7 ;-Ke-raeng Laksamana
Unknown. 'Laksamana* is a Malay title and does not
I.................. ....... ..  - T rm ~ rf  1 itt — r -•-•ri i pni'irir -• mu iiinVainw i^ir niimwtmia iiiEflmi M ■" W? n‘f > n iim fMJftrn i mr' x i  h 1 mi i i t i  ini.w»ji ■Mm'mr—ij i  ^ ■ "liir ^in ii~iM.ini .l_in_m'_i____a llh____________i
(1) Stapel:. . HBV, p. 157. . . ...
(2) Stapeli HBV, p.138.
occur in the M a b . £ § ' s ' a r ^ ' h i e r a r c h y ^  
gust - .possible:; .perfiapsithatAth^ error
■ inytirahsc of a 1 Karaeng; Bohtb;: langkaaa/ 1
fhu^hther.e^ ; favour' this 7 7 7;y 3’
hy pothesis 7/ 'M dr eover, theohly7pedpie: bearing this- title 
significaniT-onceigfe vbe ^ hti°^ Court
3biary-;brb. hdt/bbh^effipof^ary: viith-1^ of, oLir
;.sga;lr7 :^]/-'7 7/ ■'3 yy: yy;/ ylTi//, ^ 7y 7 •; 7yy/ y/;1 y;-3 » -7 77'7
290a 73<:ssntia^ 77^/ 7/77/7 - 7 7^37'1/y 7 ."7 / 77/:
:7 / It is not clear :wha/i^ &  i,T^eTTh.^ :io in thio
verse . /•’ On: ;237 July '16 6 6 SpeeIman and ' the f 3,e et sailed7; 
/awa^/lfpm/Maoab^ &l9hg the/coast(firing’./
Off /ah/pccaoi^ hslthby/;^ Z/iOh/July; 23rd,/ ;3
he Tiandei/ei- detaqhment, of trodps/ that 'attacked/:and,burht j 
the village/of 7Batu-Bhtu (see: note io-vf .^Qlb)/; TOn/the/-! 
24th ,Tvthb; ;f leet/bailed hack.; to Macassar buton/the ■ 2 7th, 
Sp&elxuan hailed5: scuth/again /toTBaro bombarded .7 /'■
the- viIlagqt;3 ,Speelman was,: of course ,,.waiting for ' ■ //;:- 
Palakka )ahdj Poieman./( a M  7 1 ^  had/rallied- to 7 /  7;
Aiu3iala^ tp/jbin/ that/the 3
activity of his f leet v/ould /distract the/attention of the
Macass ares e; ,£ ore as bio eking TPalakka'-s path: (see note / to. 7
V . 295b)> ^  Vf;V  ' //.'■■■/ -V' \ '/’■ VSv’ 3‘77-/ '■//* : 7 - v-/7,7
1) Ligtvoet: TDYGr, p.143, p.
2) Stapel: ;HBYy .:p .138
291&Zy:.//Eekai;^  •.' y/■///. ////y:7 - yl'h/P:y
This and the followingcver.se. ;.bear.'all the marks of / / 
having/been recited to a
audience with/the/hope;: of .gain./yOne^can/yfLiiiPst/ hear ; J/y- •/ 
the /echo’ of .money.hroppi^ ihtb/.'si- ;Cpllecti-Qn-t)0X' /in- the// 3/ 
vwr iteris' "hbpe th at hi s., aud i e nc e will ■ 'not: .forget^him1 ; 3 3/;/ 
hhd/his: obsequiously‘.grateful? blessings>■^ph/.th9se;Cwhp;^ - ,////•;;/ 
hay|/ kindly prepbhte d : him:7with? 3J;aip barahgysbtitik” /.(or /
the equivalent) - ’ ;.v, 7;'/y ' y /• /yyy;3-7// . 7
It m&y indeed be felt that such sentiments are/fbol;
. ob sequipus to hhteyhebh pbnhbd'/by/the Sultan. of; Cowa * s' 7/ ;• 
secretary and /aTe/theref ofefmorp/likely/tp/bey an.5/ : '3/ y.
/Insert ion/oh the ypartypf 3 a/lht el .copyist (and professional 
rbbiter.)V ;,/;The' status;.!of:! the/.;writ;er:^ /^ hny/wfiter.,™: qua ? 
’writer tyihyth^ / the/'hpy7was no.t/ho\7evez>/ such/// ’
as/to r uleybu t the possfbiiity/of/ihe/a^ elf ' ;3///
making such anyapp e al. t -
;..295a7 73\3$^^ -3 7/ -/./. ~ • '7-7-7 ' /.’ ' /
y/'/As/thetAerff cbnihgh/tiah- Chihrana;*' 3(.Tieh^ ; 73-y
Khrh^g/h^ ^almost-c e r t aihly exercised over I brdshi p ;
.•over/-the7Maros7tMarusu;')^  -district>r.7 :7 ; , y y / 3 / ~  ‘ 7 'y//-'/
(1) See Heeresi CBN, p.382
295b Keraeng Lengkes 
' ; y 'ftfw o u id y ;a p p ea i / t h a t h t / / t h i s ’ ; t im e /rh a ra e n g iL ^  
was;' In  c ommand ; o f  the .Mao as s.are se f  or ce t h a t , b y . occupy- y ; 
ih g y th e ; pass o f L a jo y ( Ih / t h e  T u ra t^ a  m o u h ta ih s i ,7was/ /  y 3 
e f  f  e b i iy  p ly /  p re v e n tin g / B a lak ka /a n d T -P ^  j  p in in g  {/
SpeeIman, aiid the / f l e e t  (see n o ie  to  v . 208a) /^  ; 3; I t  y hy 3
s e e m d -th e re fo re  .th a t  the a u th o r o f the s/jac i r  is  a t  f a u l t  
hope y f o r  / th e / d is p o s it io n  :pf the^M hcassafbse Tfprces^ in y Z h /;
vv> 29 3 -2  9 7 s e p m to 1 ’.re f o rv to  / t  he / a re a / in  and //around . /  / /  /  /  
M acassar 17/ / ' //7 '-Z y ity , .7'- y ‘ -37 :/" /;- v  h / l / h " 3yy7' 7. Zy/yh
298d.''7/;.ria/y''3^. y3:37-y 7/7/3 ,y_ //v.y/ y 7'y / 7y- y v / - '/ Zyy; 
•iv y  The ; mis s in g  l in e  s _■ probably^made ^ i f  /c lp a ry w h ip ti s i i^
is :  r e f  e r re d ' to; h e r e , I h  v ie w  o f th e  , f  p llo w in g  .yers.es I  / 
have' ta k e n /- i ty io  r e f e r  to  /the . B utch . 3, y  //, . • ? y y y y ^ /fy / .
299b 3 Batu-Ba/fcu ’ . //• •.' // 3 / 3 _ . -;-‘7 / y/y ..Zy/y/' yy.;- h h l y
: • :7/.-Aboiik hour1 s Walk south of.7 7 :/
BaroMbpng. ^  ^ 7, y -■ - 77,/ yy/.'yr ' .. /y'Zy/I/3 .7, 3 7.- Z y '3 7 y/y*-:£
299d'" -/ alah :dah- mehang disahalah : tentu/ /3 . : Z’3 v// / 3 :; :y.7y;
P re c is e  1 ^ /7 //ii lth h u  o c e a s fb n th e  /Dutch m ere ly
ra id e d /b a iU -B h fU j {th e y  /re tu rn e d 0 th e re  i n  f  orce; on y  3' y 3/: 
September jfd ;a h d Z v e ry ; .h e a v y /l ig h t in g  ensued,/ so:h e a v y , ;3 /
r!-a— ■ ' '■*m' 1 1 . . 1* ■‘Tn iir ~ 11 mmwwnmriiTTnimmrwir rirum ■■ i■ in rr.n 1 -_~*i nrirr*1*” -*"** <ji ■■■•«■-e— — ■ 7.——nmMinni »■■mnir ir-|—^--i^ -nTrnw~r~TM"i ■■u«mn
(1) Stapel: HBV, p. 139-140 ‘3: ,-35'3--'';//33'; ; . . / V ' 3 3
(2) .Stapel: HBV, p. 151. ?/'3 >.. ' /■
H /■' ' ' - / l . v - i  - - ; 'v ' ' r  ' ; :V‘;- '::v;^ -;':'' V:- -^'-'• > V ' ^ 9 -  :  -  -
V; - :  ?: V i 'a i- - f  a c t  9: t h a t " '  t h e  M a c  a s s a f e s e " / w e r e - e y e h t u a l l y ; . :c ^ o m p e lie h > ;;
; .; ■ y; ; t o  : a h h  f  o h  a n  a r m i s t i c e ,  t h a t  l e d  t o  t h e  ' s i g n i n g :  o l  t h e  /  /
/:''-;;\!I!rehtyT pf ilhdgajh.il ■ /V l 'V V  ? ■ ' ; ;  1 ■/-' 'V IV ' .V'-'-;:i V
' 301b; h a ik la h  Wela^nda d i ;rB a th r^ ^ tf■ - j; : ‘ ;k  ;VV'l.; 1 V.;rv■ *V
:/■> >;; ; fhe  Dutch seht .a r a id in g   ^e x p e d it io n .■ ashore;:;-at;--'Batu-i;^'
'B a tu  oh- J u ly > 2 3 rd  vand r b u rn tV th a V v flB ^  V ^ - v t ' V V '  ; ~
i v - V V  ■ ’ t V V " 1 ; 5 Q ^ d  - I j V - i a r l ^  ' V V - ; \ ; V ' V - ;' V  • '  V  .
1;' ^  hV: V -i V:V ilttidugh^  ^the /author refersf i b  Vthe ;^ lghting^ ''‘-in f
V;Vf f . * V f  V v v • 30i-”306 as h a v i n g spiac.e^ at :BaturBath,; it seems j 
‘'V; -1 :f ■ ;■■;• . Irery "likely that;,he has.; c onfus e a what wasia :mere raid on -; 
;V V V ; ; V V ' ; ■/-■V > ;  Batu-~Bafu on.: JulyBJrdwi ththe^;(iirst) Butch at tack on
. July;,3 Oth:.;. IDhe latter was a muchvmore serious 
^y^VV'V.-V^.f' affair and. cost the Butch;^ algpod; many-h^ including
;V;,-V.::7f. t; one officer ; killed; ;an(ft^ the author of
4 : ’ I V  I . . ; . i s  j  a*-if . ( pee/;:y . 303bshndV /v>305h) > /  Speelman was: Vcriticalv;
i;bb- : o f  th e . b ra v e  r y  . o f  th e  ,T e r h a fe ,u ^  B u toh e se , V who, he  
:i.  ^-  V :'V 7 f s a i d f ' f  o u g h t V l ih e 5. "e e r lo s e ^  b io  ode schelmen'V*?. S o - f ie r c e "  .V: 
/••;’; i ;  : / in d e e d -;w ^  ;th e  VMacasshreheV r e s is ta n c e  t h a t  t h a  B u tc h  an d ;;,V;
: ^VV' V . ' B u g i s /  a l t h o u g h  f i g h t i n g  b r a v e l y  w e r e  i n  f a c t  f o r c e d  t o ;
■ V 1: / a c t : i n  Vthe- manner,: d e s c r ib e d  h e re  and: r e t r e a t  Vbach t o
f . \  -if.r ‘ • v  o )  • ' • "■ *■■■' ’- f  :■ . . V - . b ; . ' .  ; ■
t h e i r  s h i p s  • v /  :. b ' f i b  =. n ;;, - i f , . • . . .n‘ . -
—    [ ■■ |- |-[ " iit~ t"ti “ 1 1 t i n 1 ~ iw    — na irtmi n i' w w tw in  t-r—rrjnim*»-TTnin-TTT Vrrwtr-rrr.Titiiii HiiM~ .iJi11 r-^ t^ r^ r^rwirtfr
(1) Stapel: HBV, p. 138. ; • l-ll'v:..
(2) Stapel: :/HBV,^p..i38^l3g^,:: /. = v.
307b dari
The use of 'dari1 where one would nowadays expect 
'di-* is not unknown in Malay ms. -The present writer 
has found it ..occurring, fairly often, e.g, in documents 
relating to the civil wars in Kelantan-in the early 1 9th 
century. Thus, a, spy writes to report that rebel leaders 
are making no move, using the words ^ ’Tuan Tengah anak
rad j a Banggul ada duduk dari Kampung , Laut Tuari 'Lebai.
itu ada duduk dari Banggul lagiy.. .
307b Galesong
On the coast, about 20. lorn south of : The;:
Butch and their allies landed at Galesohg 
of /July 30th, 1667. Bierce•t:fi-ghting/;w6ntt;ohlthe-:'whole/ j 
day, and towards., dusk, the-Butchprbe'siwere-oinj>e 11 ed to 
re-embark - without achieving their/iQ;b:3ect /pffeatablishing 
a camp ashore. ^  ^
307c bilik
- Possibly a sort of block-house: ;cum' %unfemplacement.
308d kota berdjalan
Probably/ ohefbr :more cannon mounted/;on s^ome- sort of 
wheeled platform. 1 • '.■/•
(1) Lebais ; KEL,; l in e s  9, 10. 
(2:); /IS ta p  e l  t HBV , p . 139.
• 312d ;7 ledMdi/.iari7V;'^  ^ 1;.-17; -V :V-i/'r.V--V11-" ;1 r-U'\
V I - /: Speelmah;speaksbof ftelfe ,;(pdbile;Vdisordf,e;iend'e;-;IV/Vfvl,
. ; ^ reifaidie1,v:^ ;^Vi'' v 7y7^-- ; .y;"7- "'I'-. /;7;.;7ivlli'i:-Ilf ;
314a" 7;.Dari to 7/ 1 77 1 -7’ ;7 , -•'■■■/.Ibf'Vl
;7'7 ;l :- Af;ber7 f lhally e s t abli shing contact with; Pa 1 akk a and \ 
: Ppiemah/on; July;31st (sbe ;to 295b)il;SpeelmaxL .. .: 7;
decided;;t o i m a k e ; ; a n o t h e r ^ t q  ;esf abln^h;£t camp at : 
'i-'Balesongf ; ilkey V their ./alliea^  lande dion- the fy 7 1"
1 imornin^Vqf ;August listland ;after/very severe7^ flghtihg^7the; 7 
■ Macassarese;.had; atlast .;ioyahhndon: their; :defendive. 1; ; 
b; positions along;the ;eohsi-7;7f^ makelittle;
/.7fwoiher headway however,7and it. was. August; 1.9 th. before; ■7;... 
tfGalesohg- was / f i n a l l y /7moppingfup;;cp:er^ ;
"7;qchiinuing/Until August;727thl^y^.; 7/. 7 I; 7vI;.;/-77 777;;;7
7.; 315;, f:v3ultani>un keluar'"lV7-’"-l; \:5;7V7li^  1: ;■'• - - ;
;7;7;;7 ’ 'bSpeelmanbwas/^Anf ormed: by de sorters /'thaivHasanuddinf ;
/ himselfha^/iakbh; pa#t; ihlthb; fightingvofA^ (seeV
7 also v.
316c - 7 ;We landa?/darfB^^ : 7:/,; /,, .7 1; ;/7
■77'; . Th is. :may; w e ll  be a / l i t e r a l /  C ta ib m e n i7 7  
C o u rt D ia ry  reco rd s  under : August 1 s t ; ,  1 6 6 7 V f  b 'ihe  -D u tch l 7
7 ( 1 )  Stapel;,7HBV, p.139-
(2) ■. Stapel.;: HBV, p. 141-150
(3) Stapel: HBV, p*1437 1
land^tV-vMarij^ipvy^d’vin. theyflghijing;' 34ylutchmen have their
1  ■. 7 -.^-/v- ;•/; ;■/ t-gf'.>* ■ > '-:/s ;:7" ^/-f 7; 7-:-7:7- H /
;3i9h.f -y.;;\-!T’i } . : ;;..,;f'-:;/ /.; 7 •. ■ / ■■■•7/7.‘ - / ' .-.-7' "V;7
. On August 3rd? 1667>7^Spcelmah/.reoeived,/aletteryfrbjm 
;‘0'orp.oral.Hans VMolcker,, who had. been 'lefty,1m the:
Dutch^bdetachmenh with; Bugis at iaikahgy ( see /note/io V>7 
v . 295b) y'■ repprfihg7t hh t"VKalaxiiata7 w.ps Voneb-of/the;leaders/;; 
of-the Mac as s.ar forces in the Turafea bareatv.bif ;this is; : v 
/correct? the 'author of ‘the sg a 5ir/ is mistaken in. making. 7 
Kalaiiiata;/one of ;. th e'^ Macassar ; l e ade at / Gale s ong. : • On 7/ 
August ; 3fdybiaiakkaf;wi^ def aqjment, of 7t'7;V:
Dutch/t^ help him? had returnedto .lajLkang to , 7/
supervise ;the Tfcrahsfer: of 7tho; large.. iugiaf^ 
thbre, tb7Galesong; bTBefov& thempye/hadbb^^ ;
Palakka had launched a .night atta.dk bn /Ihe/Macassarese 7.. 
positipnybbhera /and had., stormed 7pne of their stockades. ' 7:7V 
.ifc/KalamataTwas, at; Laikahg,V' it; would ^-fchusbh
ripen;.quite-; or/hint to 7 h a ^  in;/.-;
/battle (as y.♦ 319-320; huggest;) / but in thb7furateabareafe 
vnptV at; GalesongHowever, a closer examination of 
Melcker ! s letter Vreveals that what he actually /wrote’ was.:. 
radia/Soping presumeert dat;Gallematte bighaert> *■;* ;«
(l|; biigtypetp V DVG, p . 127
( th e  M acassarese army s' (J .S .)'s o u d e  wesen,. naer 1tg e s ic h te  
v a n  een ven d e l dat tegen h e t q u a r t ie r  van r a d ja  Soping 
o v e rs ta e t  d a t ^ i jn  soude w esen*. . . . " ,  i . e .  th a t  S ta p e l may 
be* even more presumptuous than 1 th e  R ad ja  o f Soppeng and 
C o rp o ra l Me lo ite r  in  assuming th a t  Kalam ata was a t  
T u r a te a .^ ^
319b ip a r
The M acassar Court D ia ry  records, -under June 9 t h , .
1664 s "Katjill Kalamata separates from Karadng 
Panaikang”. According to Ligtvoet, KaraSng Panaikang 
was the half-sister of Harun-al-RasQid, the’ Sultan of 
h a l l o ’ d 2 )
322c . o le h  Mangltasar M e la ju  peranakan
- . The .s y n ta x  ; o f t h is  and th e  fo llo w in g  l in e  is  
d i f f i c u l t - ; t o  ■follow,- as though the a u th o r had gone on • 
to  ,a second■id e a -w ith o u t f in is h in g  o f f  the  f i r s t .  I t  
is  tem p tin g  to  c o n je c tu re  t o rang f, in  p la c e  o f *o leh® .
r( < VA/ ‘ y . A/; ' bbf' "7 r'- 'I ,v -1/' by % \ \> • > V/AA ,'v.- ; H  V/Vf!/ ’A; -V7 1.7’ ; ■’. -V - v . v _ ;  fy-7 bub; .[f f/'- bb
323a . D a tu ; Gagah ;
Unknown. From -the c o n te x t, p ro b ab ly  an o th er o f th e  
M alay community*
354-
3 2 4 a  'A E h t i i A b - D i o M f  b / / / / / b y ' / b 7/ /  b /V : /:f ;7 / > > / 7 v / / . ‘ ; / /  yb b y  
/' A  / / D n k n p w n /7 V b b / •  . '7 - / 7 / - b . . , / - b .  /'• 7 7 ' /  aA V i ; - •- • 77: - /  - / -
3 25d A/ b e la  ja r la h  k a p a ; lk e /  / Bat u. ^Bat u; 7, . ;
: A S p e e lm a h a n d th e A m a in b o d y b o ft^  s a i le d
n o rth  from  Gale song on /the. n ig h t . :Pf .  Septem ber gndy3rd ?; - y :.; 
166.7 and anchored o f f  the mouth b f" Ih e  VRiverbAeng, • A / /  ;r 
close, to  B a tu -B a tu  ,on the  fo  1lo w ilig  .morning'* - U n d e r  cover 
o f - th e  ;ships.f/y cannon,7 th e  b B u fc h V an d A th e i^  
a b le  t o \ e ^  d e fe h s iv e  i b s i t i o n  a s h o re , ju s t  south.
Of V/the /A & g ;. .^7 ^7 - 77,7; ,7/7;/:/b7;/^ ///77;7;b7 -A /AhbAbb' A; :>-;A-AA-A;;.7/ 
b; ' The: Macassar. C ourt D ia ry  .reco rd s / ( undbrbBeptember7:^ $  
■ ^Thp7Dutch bgb/tp ; Batu^Batu and ; e re c t  f  o r t i f i c a t iP n s  a t  ’/b / 
Aeng."
//A:,/// The ; textb has-"k-q^lyt4/. which-, might perhaps -be taken 
..:7;b77r7-/;-as7^ abref qrhhce^to;/ water“Container sbmade; of bleathbr .Al/IbbAA 
AA/AA- bhave/hbweverApreferred/the reading f gplpk,t: (:,k f and, ’g®•
are, of course, interchangeable;,--^ ;i;7
; between a bf ihal 1 q1 . and Vt! is ho t ve ry gre at) - the 
A A//A/ /.machete a^ hr-,chopper s/th ; would-id-e/s s^
A, -ing party : ini e nt; on /putting up fort if i cations as qui ckly,
(1) Stapel:' HBV, p. 151.-
(2) Ligtvoet: DVG, p.128.
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as is perhaps- significant ;that * speaking ..
of 'this" same Batu~Batu.-landing,/ Stapel. observes.: !,Onder-.
- bescherm ing van h e t scheepsgeschut landde h e t le g e r
^ngehinderd. en .spoedig was" allb;; mahlbe^
van'een versterkte legerplaats, raarvoor reeds van te.'
(1 )voren schanskorven etc.-.waren gereedgemaakt.t,v 1
328a Batu*’ Adi
Unknown. „ I’he missing two lines make it difficult to 
supply any background for him,;^  v \
329a S u lta n
A lthough S ta p e l makes on ly  one m ention  o f the  
S u lta n  Vs presence on t h e - b a t t le f ie ld ,  ( i n  . th e - f ig h t in g  ,on . 
O ctober 14~*15) d u rin g  the Butch a tta c k s  around B afu -B atu  
t h is  does n o t ,mean th a t  th is  was the o n ly  occasion on
- which, the, Sultan/^tock-part, in the fighting. /Hlf is. 
unlikely that the fighting referred to here is that of 
0ctobe^A4th-15thy^^ related irk:;v.332
probably;;/occurred on‘September 17tli.
331a •: . berkata kasar r-'\
; 1'. 1, , ' '  \ ' \ %-.4: V % h p = V  ^• ' ': , *- • - ■ ■ " * *, j - , -~ = *V *'■ -V ■ ' ; ',
1 hus., -justifying* the comparison-made between him and
•Sang BimaT (see v. 502).' . In the wajang purwa, for
;e;3campley;bima. (alias Rad&n Bratasdna)’ is V..... seorang
jang taklpernah memakai bahasa halus; 1 pada siapapun
(1) StapelHB7-,: p.151.
,.• d j uga, maupun ke p ad a • Be wa,; d i p ergunakan b ah as a. kasar " * ,
,&<\} 332a Berperang itu pagi-phgi; khril
; irll 1.1 ■ isIpoepihle that this : ref e rs -to the;ihbt/ larger •
l-rf scale ■attack; made by the Butch at Batu-Batp, oh the .v .
. ‘ _ \ .. morning/oji:;Be;|ib.em^  Palakka,. and iiisiBugis;,'■
lill:l hi/'v i :v^ 'dpp6rte^^by,jhitbnese;;an&: ylernateans '; (■seexvA ’333b) i -is 
■i\l 1; tv . c 1 ear the. wo;ods . southlof >Batu~Ba^ it-lil
a ;hqierilinebiaitbck t ^  ill
h -.v.' - ; But one s.e and- 1 emat e ans, - and' later the--Bugis to flight. •
1 1 l ' • -;^3^ent.uaily.Captain; IPpIbmah k^aged to. hold .the \ tli-vlth’':;
i't't; - lq;Macahsarb£e'attack!and; -giyeutheVBugis timb/ to- he~fbrm.
1 !’" 1:1 '*-.'; v . krom this . point on in !®ie! s3aci*h.tup to v> 386 there .
|1 ;■ --I< i :■: 1 appe ar s to; be: virtually no :c or re s p QndenC,e:;betwd e n the! ; :t
1 = !:1 v i :v ; b  equence of events: given - by the author” of-lthesj ac ir, 11;. v .
: ; 1: . and that given by' ,$iapqi Xbasing/ hiisbi^ elmanlb vVl
I /: /t /> own accounkof .the- campaigh) yl ' lit has therefore not
I if - it beenpo s s i ble to equate.the two.accounts, as has 'been
111 l;. : . ' "" d'oneiupl^ '-.V .hivl •' .1: '. ./\ f: . : • 1 ,!■
I :;1 : ., -f llI? viStapel;1 s'adcbuntyta^ decidedly- *Bataviaiiin
I ;. .'•!.•-.••• its . approach, seems,.f airly . reliable, as to ' bates 9 and it 
I ^l;l It: till;S c orns vary;.; likely ■ that'(the - author ■ of ' the sja^if has - not 1.:
I !’•/• \ ";'i  much idealdf ^ thej:chroholo:gicai; orderrbfievents vin .• the
I .
I 11' the Suhdanese wayang golek is describee! hs 1 Art f
■ • ngomong heuras getas tapi . satarabasna/.l.u ( Salmoens : ■
I PBP, p .122).
■ (2) Stapels HBV? p.l53l ,
:f ightinglht Bath“Batu'(confirming •thel.impr.es si on--''g-ivebt;-. 1 
InVvyBO^hand;^tv.306 -thdt? tfbr^te p.erioUfJul^
1667,.the author is relying-lon, at the most, secoiid-hand 
evidence..) !;■ f\ 1 ■ : . - " v O  . y _•!.
339d ■ alpdresldah;'sarbah\';.^ : ■ : 1 ,  v : tl'f-!’ ^
•:• 'll. ^ he two :Pqftuguese-deriydd .wordsprovide some : :
indication of thej1sfayihgipowerI of'Portuguese in. the 
a^f chipeldgb. ^  ^-y ■•vf t lih^bht ere sting- t o; hot e vthat Speelmhny ■
himself probably: cbnduct.ed; aft least;^  some: :of - his:i; 1 'f. ^ 
negotiations with ■ the v Macassarehe in Portuguese. At t. ;f ; , 
the dis cus si ohs preceding it hbl signing; ofv the .Treaty of liy 1 
• Bungaja^tnrfoyht&drl 16b7iv Bp^hlmah. refused to coilduct ,:i 
hegbtiatlohs^tthrough ,;ihtef.pfeteys :on thel that /. . v;
f .y * de heele Regeringe Maleyts' ende meeste deel 00k '1 if; t 
'Pbf tugeest verstinde.;.;'h and. i described "the;;: chief y;i:’,,. y' 11. 
Mabashariese, negafiatory/^KaraenglKarunrung > vas iheing y . -:/■■. 1 
mdby apsur apt st <3 V./in Porti%uese; ^ ^  , t.\'*.fy. lyf t? -:y:it!f-yy
•t;;y yBoth,words appeaf ttovbe^  used- here with 'their original! 
mili t ary. signif icance ("sargent 0 " and "alf er e s *' ■), although £
subseque.ntly heing- used 'as . the , titles i of civil officials y. y 
(u safe ah!’ y iihvf actyi.'idis‘fiil usedyiih ;p a ^
the offici al ilqsuaily ref erf ed.fo by .this . official t it 1 e i of yy
f!fur ah ;(kampuhg)!.. V1 1 1  1 y.f.’y-y-i ti vl'! -V-; y 
y T"-'q q  ^Brewes: . IWOespeoially p . 138-139
(2) Stapel2 HBY, P. 179. 117• ;■-1.h---!.lv' .py ■' ! y y ■' h'!.'.
(3) ; See Purwadamintas ICUB (iinder 'hafdan") .; 1
mjfinrwwwn ;l.
'’3$ 8 ^  y y  ill • t y y -’- t t y : ..... .
: : Beydnd the' • £act>;tHat isbqh a. , tit let didvexist :in •v y;y
eohibitpqra^ r^ hqthing- is known;'of ■ the ip ers on
to here.
348a * Gatotkatja' ' -
tilllSLthougS. virtually! UhknOT 
ftatotkat jayt^ :;'•(^atoikacb):/As y  ih.:^
ndbheqia, the standard type of the young heroic
:it/tivyty^y; ■ -I'-ty- i:;V ;yl y iyyiyyyy V'y V,if:i yyyinyy ■ li 
warrior.}-. yy;y ’ • y • • - • .•.•>••.•••••••: . .". y , •. . -y -y;
:348byyiiSang:vBja^a^;toaftathy i : vtt; ; y ;Vyt;:.tyit--'/ 
y  - • I  -am not be ertain to whioh -of ..the her oes of ,the •;
.Yndibiihp^^ refers:y  vbJThh; name:,! Amartal-suggests
budistira,. (Sahskritfl Yudhisthira") .who ,1 in the: favane se 
:and Sdiidanese wayangistqribstf eaturea; asythy King oft y k
B i g t V o e t i : ;  B\TGr, . p. 94:; (ahirybhhder 16th SeptemherV
1633),. 1; ■ . :ty ,tv l'ih .,.;y■ ; * .■ t  y
’ "Baden G-at 0 tkat 3 a berurat kawat, beitulang be si, ;: 
herdafahtgataf^ tterbhhg;bihw
budpk:vdiat as,: yKet j e pat an -b b;r
G-at of kat j a pada \vaktu • ter bangdxawan jsebhgai 'xi'ti 
kilatf yiflrysqbagaivfe ..^thesaktianhj a ' yi
dal#mtperahg y! dapatimdnf jabut; idhbr musuhnj a. yti : 
beh|;ahykek;uata^ dwif ogo t y : SWB,t pp>B4y854
Altogether a formidablhhhemyt ; y ; !'• yy; -. yy y- : i
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Am art a ,s v *7 but to compare b a soldieryib ludistira i s: y!
Something yqf a, ief ■^fc^hahdedlbomplimeht , yas they one thing: ;. 
that ;Sudistlra ;neye : e n g a g e d f  ightings . dericke 
and^,Rb6rda^ ^  Bay/thattyih the wajang purwh-htories ,y b ■ yy 
: * Aayamreta*; (^:Jayamartar") occurs asia sort. of war-cry. it 
or slogan,. used, only -by the ' Bandawas. . One might there- : 
yforeysuggest that■ 1 Sang BjajaAmaptatyrefepsytoy-one of y. 
ytheifandawas ,’yprobahlyyAidjunady'yy yi.itvty/yby.y.- ‘-1 'ili it'-.
35 2b .viseperf ifperang; Maharad j a Bum! .. yib 1; - ; . !y .
b-, b;,y. :WhehyMaharadja.BumiyylAe.y.Maharad^ his '
barmy:, wenti to war, the £ighiingy wasy indeedy 1 ,ferlalu ramai*
(v. 552a) ^  Vv ,/V V - ;/■'y.)/g; ) t  y/i k " 1 :1 '; ;-ivi-t.V 
yi ’yy.iEern Ifehialreadyycommehtedtdhlt^
the ..Hikaj at yS&ngyBomay shbwhvbyythe of the ' Ay iky :
iSaiasilah ICutai. y It would' ap pear that the /author ofy -; 
the sjacir was. eq^tally/f amiliar with the. story. yft
. ’' ; b S a h g y S a j n b a  . ■" v.: ;  b y y  ■' b y . yb ■ /  ■ ' y ,■ ■ y y ! b y - , ; " { •’ y ; ’ t  y y
yyjilthoughyS (theyhefo' of the Hikajat" Sang • ,-y
yj3ap^foviFiro^ • 171
I dericke^/and:yEoorda!yiAA7y^7ol^
"Maka berperanglah segala. ftuliibal.ang:dah/--rakjat•. by 
i"Msiharadjab Djahtaka dehgan sqghlhyhuihbalang rakj at 
/. Maharadj a Boma-. serta-4e^afe ?ak jat raksasa ief lalu;
■ Vyramadi ia-befperahg;Ifu.XHSB, .p.
Kern: OSK, p.25 . . , : y ' by!--- . yyyb
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Boma) was 110 mean fighterA was probably* mox*6
(2 )famous for his handsomer appearance.,:v t  and: it: may be ..y,
Karaeng Marau's somewhat strikihgbtAo'&ps ■ ' jA.bv'^ 
’prompt the comparison rather than his 'prowess as a fight ea
355a Kerae'ng Bonto - -
There would seem to be a name left out here, as 
nBonton generally occurs before the names~of places " .
’ i -’’ 5 W .- 'i V" y-.' ■ b r f ;  l>.v{ d  ' t ' ' A A  !  1  . ' I '  ' ./  ^"> V * V/V, " '; ‘ ' j‘ i  •!' '• r> ' -/ v ' y* / J'1-11:’ r1'!, k y f ' 1 bv ‘V* V ' I-"'-'''
(of. Karaeng Bonto -Madjannang, Karaeng Bonto Marannu, 
KaraeXig Bonto Sunggu etc,). One might...query, 'laksana* b-• ■ 
here and conjecture. *Karaeng Bonto Langkasa5 1, but 
although s^ c^h a title did, exist in 17th century
(3) * fMacassar, there is no record of.a Karaeng of that
. . , j ,r : •>‘yy • ' -vT-., : ( . - • f ^  y  , «k "S '  »' 'V '  k  b A  • * v  b  k  t  - : i f * * - - ’ b •*'« H “ ' V f v : 111'1 ' A i - b  "■ / / r , /  k k l b  ‘ i  . I :,r « j v  v  b  y  ‘ j-‘>
name taking part in the fighting against the Butch.
v k . \ b  - ' ‘iK‘ - * ' b y  1  • '■ ..1 ! * ’ - A " ‘ v 1 v !   ^-k •. J * y yy k f k -  •-' r v r-1 ■! . y " ;»y - !  y  r ■ y.-.y \ ‘ : ./ ! . '  ■:.. >/ .* b>y-‘ ■r;
355a Sang Radjuna - , ,
Ardjuna.. Although usually associated with the 
vMahabharata, ilrdjuna also f xgures. ih*the':.-/-Hikaj.at:-= Sang.> ^  , v 
Boma,
355:c Maharad j a Raw ana - /
‘ ' (5 )The ^xllain1 of the Hikajat Seri Ramav 1 (in rather
theksame wa.y thot Satan- is the J A'm’liai^ ffaf adi:s Lb s t 
p* 77-81, ~  ^ — —
(2) flSB, p. 59-60. - '
(3) cf. Ligtvoet; BTG, p. 143 etc.
vrC4Lii;HSB.V^ pd!s:slm>' .....,.vv,. AkV.:'-?!"' : ' ' :.
(.5) . Shellabpari<' HSR, passim>. ' 1 A -
356a Daeng- Marewa' ’ ■ - — .:
, Unknown. .Possibly the-s'arae as the "daijen Maleeuwa*1 
who appears in a treaty concluded by the VOQ at Macassar 
on 1 October 1669
356a Sang Parta
(9 )
Another name lor Ardjuna in the wayang stories.v "'
3 5 6b suasa
Strictly speaking, ”suasa11 is not. pure gold, but 
"gold with a large admixture of special .alloy". However, 
to use some such term as "pinchbeck" or even "alloy"
(both of which have derogatory associations in English) 
would not, I consider, do justice to the writerfs
K ' "I"'’- I' .■•t'.V ' / * *■ : I-” '* ’-I ; ' . ■ * ’ -v' j '.*• :  ^ *• *■"*', ' -  I,- . 4 •• * v - ' iv p i ‘ 2- ’ ,r‘.' . ' rV >’■ M V :"* " I * 1'-- ’ I ’.'* "
’intentions here, particularly as a good ’suasa* - as 
^contrasted.say-withvlemas muda! v «: would be even more 
valuable than gold . ^ ^
3 5 7b panah gang dua
Possibly referring to "Pe'sopati", the arrow pre­
sented by the, gods’ to Ardjuna. ■ Seo illustration in. 
Hardjowirogo:'- SWP, p. 145*
■360a r .anak sumpitan- . * ■ *
,/p: pp^fcpuipped.pas they were with a fairly-formidable
■ \ b) jp' ■.,v- 035353*',"^- 'pV'^ ‘2 6 • .• 1 y \ - % * - :-1' "^.7% ■ vp-' ir •>:.y -'p-j p
(2) i^lar'drio^ rb f p.87 Shlmden: - PPP, p,179»Vv
7(3 ) y wWilkihsbhr ■ MSX) (nnd. e r "suasa"*)
A '• A > -b ; A' : • ' • A ;A.A:A;;  ^' VhVy " ' 362A : '
A ,1; ;■ :’- -• batto r y o  f .cannony •;blow~pipes must have ybeen- rather"A A‘A.
. .Ayieux gbu tothe^ Macassarese A i ^wbre-\y?e£^hinly' hot ; ’
.AA-y. unlmown ih-Macassar, ^ • ?/^ ;:butll^can find nog reference -tbAA 
A: y / -: hgV^eenvused dn the 1666-1669 campaigns’. . We A 
Ayyv ;A Ahanhdtyhoweyerh^r^ the: possibility ,o.f their use -AAyy
; r ; during Athe fighting :•.(3usf.asy;they;'.we reAuse'd.'-ndarly• thbeey..
;; ghuhdre against -Japanese troops in.Borneo.)
y :V' ; :;360bAkebidaan ;;i y ; -^ h-A'-: yAy -,A • A.y.y-AiA' AA:A Ap: ' ^AA- AAAA-
y ^ A  y Writing ih- Ipbii, -1668 ,A Speelman; complains s / " 11 A/A; ■
"A y A SilmsthvihA .dab de wohdhnyy die" wy kfygen,hsop qUaiijck V- y
■ y-; / .jyeny langsaem;; gene sen,yyalyysijnyyse; van^  gehnlbelan^i,jdat .y: _
: y. y^ wy: nu te.: ,yoprehf ,e.;:, ondervindeny'^cdmen,y.;dat. ,7yy
Ay "die: schelmehAmbesf al vergiffe: hegels^gdbruyokeh, ylt Agunti:t
). i-wyymbehehyh^ .beswaernisseyyoortaeh y6op' ’to : mogeh:': 1
. doen* " (?  ^ 1 his certainly, suggests' ihht. ipoisonecT missilef
• yy of ;some ;kindy,ware; us.bd duping the.; :fighbing- both - before auc
oAr;\y.' yifter AAh® 'Treaty, Of.;: hungaia;; yy Ih - an yaccoimipfythe Y00 A -
i ' : ' lBAyp.::495 (also note ybyvvah AA :A 
; iy b -..A.,;AAAAHbeyell) .yyVEogter ,y cpgmentlbg; on: JphrA.Jourdaini;s yiA'A; 
-: y . A . : .’ visit bo, Macahsar^in.16131 observesA"^
;:.vV■ - y ' “A ■ y: or:- small' arrowyblowd ^  -a tube>:?/as : the chief : v 
;; ; v , ; missiiey ln use,, before the; introduction of firearms.
/ : Q-he arpbws1 werd of ten: poisoned ^ -ahd the old. ; : l
, y; ; : ytravellers;;.telllterrible stories^ of their deadliness?.
^ ■::/.(:Jdurdaihii;''J.bUi^ p.y^ 295:5yy-'notevl^)'’; 
y ■ - : • . (2) yy Stapeli.;yycjS, p> :4,9y ;; y y: ..^  ^y
; A A ; ...AA A  A attack Aony^Maoassdr in JuheAl66CAiviibA rea^  ^ a
A A A A;'"A ermine dAflaOdssary ,of arroyvs and
- . A'-*■AyA.; yypdisonedy; j aydlinsAwhi.zpedAhhough- the airT . ^  ^
A : .'A', ! A-y 366aAAAAyiiga ‘puluhf^ yWeianda''. Ay A: - A- A.-. A-'V 'a'-:A A A :'A
A A- A;AAaAAA - ’ AlbhopghA;bhe Aaiithbp:'seems' fcA^ placb' vAhidy incident ■ aAAA" 
-.yAyAAA definitely aft ery the Alanding at Bstu^BatuAf at Athe beginning 
.-Ay of - Septembeb^ .1667.)^»yAthe^siaf ement ybeafsAhAs^spicious A:A\A 
y AyAAAAArese^ yihd'.Macassar; Oourt Biary ; A:AA AA;^
yy. A; AaA A A ty kuguatA' 1 6 6 7 Yi2':AAA1*:$lie;AA33.iA^01av--ia^ Maimlo .' A.
■;, A-; a - ah-d . in t iieA>f ightingA34AX?utchmeny:have theiry heads- hacked A A
A v : .A-A A;AY2AAaAA- AA Aa -A 1 AA-? :. ■ a AyAyAyAA. A1 A; ; A-A/:A
;: y ;; A'i-'VA off .";>- ■ y It, seemslikely that y this Ais ohe more- ex amp I e y- 
y A, A Ay, a Aa fy: the A ant hbf A?^  ;’;xmrelidbility. asyi&y the AsequenceAof Ar -AAyA 
events. ’ y -
; A Aa A AAA ABo'^ iS''^qksaoxese ahdAB^ modern - Gurkhas),
A A A'A A were^ yatfadhed ytdA:^ they habi t Ab‘f /bringing; hack their ehemie s' *
: A ' heads' as pfpofy pfa"their victpryA ^ ^  A ; y - A AA ■ A , A f ^A A ' A A ;
AA A A‘ 367c  ^A AberpalfngAr y . A :; aA'A'AA aAaa-A''A :;;.AAAa'AvA ';-7-,r.,:,,y _-y - ' ' :VA
y Ay- AA ; y - In the: sense of "memalingkah mulca";(tpA turn .aside 
A /AA fromAjtoAAddsert :y(-phe.f s Ruler).^
A A;AvA.X3yT- "yvah Bam yahTTsheTFs ; J.VD, p.20'TyA:yAAAy-v; y A y.y ,y 
; A;/Ac (Ri'y^ jpVGA Ap* 127yy(See also note to v. 316c).
( 3.) A See e .g. note to v. 51a. . A'■' A ; y Ay 
• (4) of . Purwadamintas . -KUBy .*ff'o.r.; "behpaling"', P-u’fwadBmihta'A
- , gives. "membelot, murtad.") - ' .••//:. A- aA- - '
374d - tuan
l’here/is some doubt here; as to whom the-; word, refers. 
,At first 'sight. it. looks asAthotigh the yref erenc e /is-;'^ bQ?f A A 
/theAhp^ b iahbandarAh';^ A,
ywibhAvAS;§i^S4:A{:whbr^eyAtubhuse.d by the speaker ‘ ; A
,;hbvipusiy;>^ ref efAfo ^  suggests that hn- ’, A,
':|rA37AfdAtoo ' the’ref erenoe is to the' dehdArelative. A
375o medjan' ^
Arabic Mm£zann (a balance, a pair (of) ) A A .The/word-'1 
is pronounced aud./^pelt/inyya variety/ of ways; in various ;/ 
■pants of Malaysia (sPeAWilk:insohr; .MED under !,mesann.)
376c bad an sadja ; y . • : ,y
A: A y P resumabl^y beeaUsh the; headyhady^be eh; hacked- off. A
See e.g.-note to v. 51a.- ••. /...-•
377c burhan , -
Arabic 1 burhan" (proof, evidence) * I take it that/AA 
the word is used here as a synonym/f or., the - Arabic -A yy y : : 
: n s j ahid ".(someone /Mi Qgiye s/ evid emce, Ab ears■ with ess yjony y 
b ehalf of, the true r eiigiohf A andAdies;he/aym^^ AA
ysabil Allah"),
-377d mendjadi zaman , . . .
;;y;y-Ay^ y'ot^ iousA^  e. Perhaps a copyist’s error for
nachir/:,z;amahl; (a. phrase that occurs5 in v. 15d. ) / A
378a Djuru datjing 1
The importance-*^and-wealth-of -this official ~ in a, 
port kingdom - was obviously far greater than”a literal 
translation of the title would^ indicate. Writing in 
1665, the English Eactors.at-Macassar complain that "the 
:Gapolla Dachinv' ■ is tinavoidable being in the nature .of
L \f ‘v 7 7 • . / I . .  . ‘/'- . 'A ;  /"%'■, • y / '  - cs-"'-V . * •  -, "1' ;« > .  v - -v-.-  ^ t a . , \ r ; ’l * V. . e y  /  A t  / ’. " " ' ' /A
the Kings Customes and only we- but all the trade here . 
are, held to it..*#1.
381a Ajuh tuan lihatlah ibu
Ihe theme of the .bereaved mother, bewailing her son 
(or daughter), is a perennial one. in Malay literature.
An interesting modern parallel is provided^ by the 
Indonesian writer "Selasih" in her poem "Ratap Ibu",
A ■' j \ , ' 1 / / •  V'1 / ' ■  y<\ --i.‘vy , *. /•  / I  'V- A-v. > , /  ;•1 i\A/> ^ ■7'■'-••/-l **’ / ?  v-P. vy" - r P *; ■La yv > -A ’ . - , v ' [ y aP.vv .-
: ' .A /’ •' *' 1 * i ’ .. /. v x .. V ’<, V'., /  - >7 /  . % . I f  Av ■* =7*. ■ „ ? ’ /  ‘A ' *. y A *■ n  V ' A ‘.A1 1 r"  ' ' * -J * '* /  J •
containing verses such as:
* "Paran suara leering rangkungan,
' , Memanggil tuan emas 'djuita; ,
Mengapa tidak tiian dengarkan - 
Suka melihat ibu berduka? - (3)
383c santapan -
y V* -  /•*- - "• i  A - f * 1 v  V , ' j ‘ • -i\ *■ * ' '  ' 7 . »y ' v.” 1  „, ” * ’ ■ 7 > *A? J y  ^ *r j y / r’ d - '
Ihe use of this ’royal* v/ord, for the food of a 
commoner may be just one more example of the author’s
(1) Although of course "cognate with the Malay."kepala 
-; Ad.af ji-dsA ; th  ^ref er7 n d t a  might; p be
7/ ekpecf edyAfG/ thd^^yb^iciai/ih’bhafgeAQ^ythe/w 
A; :;'(who callvytheAtpach the
A/,; 7 ;EactorsAbxpIain,7 tqAthAyTpart'^lof; the;1^i6adybn;.the 
scale set aside fo’r theAKing,: See .Matthes; - MHW 
■ 7 7 /under?Mdatjing" • v: 7.
34. - ^
(3)' Aiisiah^^
y;A- y Ay At'; 7yy/AA' ‘ f or 7 thb; (Malay) commercial ari at ocracy; .o'f a.> /Ay
7 yAy A-- y; ; ' A Mac as sar. ’It : is; more likely;,7Ah that the (limited;)
!y:-’.y Ay/y-yy;: y -;A;y. A ;.y ^ krama’y-vocabuIarjAyof yMai notA yet he come fixed in ’.
.; v 7 7/;/ vy.;y;.,yifhb-yl66Qls, particularly -Iny a' non-Malay state../ AA/./AyA-
yy.7A;AyAAy,-A.A ; ^ SSayA-; ADitJprekA A- , Vaa._ v;y7y:-;AyA-, y . 7y-:yy; ;yv7y.:y;; y y-A: ; y;7y:y 
A7/y,y y,:yA;’vAA'7AyAy- ■/ Wilkinsqn-S;y/y\OSD . does , not, give an bhtirely. Ay; ::Aa/Aa’ 
Ay'Ay.7;:7' yy yysatibfbctpry transiatipn;^y.t1 ta^a -Itgprek’yyto^ y beA-,-,.. Ay • Ay
another - form ofA "t jorbt" ~ a. line- (bcratbhedyihto the 
earth).
386a Di Balai Bunga 'A AAAA;AAAy A’^'Al
,A AA;AA;' y7/A a ;y 7 y The-/ tbxt Aread which,
y i/yy:: yA Ay Ay - ;:h .. ms #: 0f oeriyrepresentp .y-a ' modern. e^popetAb^, "a", . inigh b « ’ in 
* -AAA;. A . 'Ay y ' yythe. pontextybf -theyApr e cbdixigi vers e/A-’ 7be * readAabyA’hibelx;/y 
■; 7 AA. ■ vA-^ AA a /buhgaAv.Aly A The A f 61lbwihg;yphrasd,;however/
7 :• makes ratherA;ah\ : hedifellow for. ’’hibeli;^bungat/,/ Ay y
:' .yywhileythe -following .lineAt/A v.A /A, A^-71-A / , y/y : y ;V -Ayyyyy
A;a/aAA-yAf-:>/*.;• >v;andyiiywas/yM ypeabeAnegptibtions {began Ay
AyAyAsenmsAfQA'a^^ or/spine; kin&yof AplaceAhame ,Ay ABdllowi^ 
y7 7thiby7cda7-1 ; /treating;5ndi«A-t;y/bb’ya:./;preposxtlpnA 
..:yAy wi thA the; nameA " B a ^ ^ . y A  A;AaAA' AAA.yA ,?A  -■ ■ a ■ .a ;, a a ;
•. ... : The negotiations.-' ref erro^;-tb,;' began on November 1 3th, 7
. .1667, when SpeeIman and the : allied commanders met 
7(1 ) px^rwapamintas A AKBB; Odndbr "t jpret’U ) . y A A y A aA/
’ ’ . 3 6 7
' .'A;// A y/HasanuddIn / and/th e prin ci pa I Mb c assar noble s j ust/out- 7; 
/A' • ' " ;/A7sidb the./village /of/.;Bungari a.Q ) . -A/lhe /place.,name. A'
{•AiA/A AA/yi'A Bungaj a,* is according to Mat the s derived from the 
; "/7://.AA-/A/AAMacassb^bse-bunga/lA\(ldentlca^
with the MaiL'ayA^btm^ 'being :A:;
- equivalent to the definite article (het tepalend '
*l i d w o o r d ) . , It seems not"Unreasonable therefore to 
equat e /the ■ Macassare se/.Wbunga( j :li ■'Awi t h A ^  la;
., "bunga" and locate: our "Balai Bunga" at Bungaga. The
/"Balai"/reform might even ;be../the/;structure';
erected at "Bunga(j a)" to shelter the negotiators./
386d terlalu ramai 
A.//A : 8 0. nuDief ous iii/Sacf yweia the Mac as s ar e s e ’at the ; .• ' 
/ •.;//:.. / negptiations/^thayb ; Spe elmahA/fearing;Aa ytrap y A s ; A - / A;
A A;: A : -message.7toABhsanu^ that the : number • of A . A •
AAA/V7 / around/tiie appointed/meetings/ /AAA 
/'. //: 7/ /A ■ plac e/be; re due ed, . Ihi s.;/was subsequently doheand A A AA - A;
. A//;A;- ;A{/:AnegotI eded. ^ ^/AaA>AAaaAA /AA;’■ A/7./ A A*• ;A, AA'AAA/
. . :aAA7 A AAA /387b A AA;/ habislaii/:./drung.As gempar ; A '/ A.A^ -^ / / - . A/A. A/
A A / A; A/ AA(.Av-kcoordihg to AStapel, towards the ond of the /.-A A A a
A; /A/AA AnogptiC'iio3!^ A;,s‘ome' Aqf A the/ Macassar -commande^^
11 A S t ; u p e I t - ; HBYAAp . 1 7 8 “ 1 8 1 , /A r A / g / A  A 
12)  ^AMatthe s: M W  (uhderA^  ’’bpcnga’1;,/) ’A
(3) A/See:AMatthes: M8P, p.34.
C(4) Stapel:; HBV-, 'p;. 179 i/A-£■ AyA"''A/A/AA-^ ; A
' t 368 ‘
>A Abush/thbir::; ownytrbops; hack AAsbt about - them with sticks,a  
7:A7Akhocking some of/them down./ :Ih.:the resulting' confusion, 
i Ayni7cerf aihyambuhtAb^ and ybPthy-sideswere:/-
on the point of reaching for their weapons.
A7 387c A;.;Amiralpuh; ihri
Ay 7. y7: 'kcc ordingy f o 7 Syb ape I/' (who; app e ar s 7 to has e, himself .-A 7;
A/7A7 entihe lyyUporyG^ panic, that 7/ yy
y ^ AAyarpse::^ was7provehtedA^Fbm; havf ngy^^^ ■bonsequehc.es::
7;7 : dixe to; fhe calmness of bphbltoah A°n the^ialliedAside:,yahd/A/ 
Hasanuddin on the Macassarese side,^^
; 391b: Rad; j a ‘ j ang tua Ay 7; A--y: ; ^ -a  g AA-A: -‘A : a -a  v -.-y';
7 /:yy. v 7 A A :y 71 fake /the s e7 wor <31 sy y:b o Ai/e £ e/At 0 y Kar abug ka^uniung ,77 7„7
AAyywhPX{yalthoughAno^ I3 teral
; a  sensfi ^  ! (he was . born inyl63 X , in 7 the same y e ar as 
A A -Hasanuddini)Ayce^iaiffl part/ - of elder .states-
yAAym^/b^A AA A;7s6n . OfAthpA
A -a; bhmcell0r;A;: Karaeng7:Patihgali6hanghKail^
a / OhanbelXbr;:;^ May I6 6 4 . ■ ;Reiurhirg;in .;7: A . 7
77 Rehrhary 71666 y.y;he wasy banished again . her ore-the7year;was :
A ‘A, {i9v7 8iapelr A S ^  A/Ayyy, a a :a7;A' :'Ay A y . 77 AyA-AyA;
... A , (2) A: 81 api.el ■?. ’; H]hryApVl8lA(f .0 o tpot e 1)♦ 77 7- ■ 7;V'A ' . A.
: (3) For the rise of * tua’ in the sense; of; 1 seniorf,7 cl. ,7: - 
7 : A r;: the,: s jaAirb’hahbandar jangAtua:A/;(as opposed to
y y 7 *8ahbandar ygang mudaAA e *g* t^y vv. 60-61) , It A. y
7 A 7/y /seemsyiikely too7 thbtXref erenbeh tc 7 they Suit an -of 7 7.7 
A a ^alld ?/ as:7 *;SUltan hang muda* (e, g. in .y * 1 5 2c) imply 
. Ar that he was they^ juniort-Suliah of/Macassar. as: /•'
- A'■ oppo/sed to':the"'"seni6rh:7Sultan.,7-. i *tythe' Suitanypf A
/7-AA.. A - ' Gowa. '7 7 Ay-y.;. 7 7 Ay,// // 7 a Aa; A A; aaAa;/— 7,7yA': 7 a;
out, returning again July 1667 in time- to 'take a 
prominent part in urging Hasanuddin‘to fight the V00 
to the end. 5 At the abortive negotiations;that took 
place on November 2nd, 1667, Speelman had brusquely 
rejected a Macassar request for an armistice, saying 
that unless the 'Macassarese/agreed/ho treat,, he would 
at once carry on-with^:the/-war.; ../Yalenti jn records that 
when Speelman1 s/message;, was; brought ..before the 
Macassar court,’ it :Was. received-in/silencc until , .
liarunrung said with a laugh "Well,A aron! t ’they right?
What is there that needs discussion?;: If we don't
■ o)
attack them, they’ll attack us!1 K
: ■ At the negotiations leading to the Treaty of 
■ Bungaja, it was Karunrung, (whom, Speelman describes 
as being the most fluent in Portuguese'; of the/Macassar 
nobles),, who acted as the Macassar spokesman.A 1 
Speelman was always apprehensive of what: he described 
.^ vas^ /'Kar'unrung1 s 1 quaede practyque . en. maginatien",v '
regarding him "als puure oorsaacke van hot ..verbroocken
Bonaijse verbont" and ins ertihgy; &ffi$b|uent treaties
1) Valentign: 0N0, p.J36 (wrifer1 s: translation).
2) Stapel: I-IBV, p. 179 by 7' '• ,■ ,* A: A/,7;Ab ,k:-
(3) Stapel: GNI, p.346. haruhrung?s'i^rat/a'/’f o g e p
man’ seems to have stretched from vMacn’ssar. to;: 
Batavia. In his’ birthd%-;!{y.er^es:.Mdrebbbd'A-'bh'
"Mejuffrouw N.N. op haar/BedsAX^ySevdnstc/Arerjar -
Anno '1669" , .the . Batavian poetaster : Aernout: ;van 
' OverfeekeX^ .. Oronrpn da'A :duyvels-appgh. . "
(du perron: MJC,.p.73«) 1
, g a: clause:re(pAiringthe;:h of Khruarung 1 d ead; /
or alive7'A yA/De spiteyihisXx h w  XXX;
; Ay karuhrungy 6^ Chanc ell or of; bovmybni'he:/ di ed yat A//;:.
;y:yA$'asty iny l6S5A ydfterywhat; was:b3^iobsiyy by v efy full ■ ' :7 , i
. ; . lif e;. . / ,X ,/.Ay.. : -  A x y . A- y ' . y A y y :’X;Xy'AA •- X’-X*XX: ; A'" • ’ .' X
394c • seper ti- kambing/1akutX akanAslhga-y 7 yX .XX : ; 7 7  ^y; • ' •'; 
A This is possibly; ay.referenpe to/the; MpusedeOr.. A ; A ;: 
st ory-cy;pl.e: :where;y the Mouse deer plays pff -the: tigers AAA 
against the goals / } ■ ^ /Oonfusion7b,etweenylions and tigers.
7yX~woirLd/he/^  thatAbbey lipn/alsp/xobcurs-in the7:
• Y *3 } / ■ ■ ■' : ■ -s - -'A '7s:. 7 '/•••'•: .. / /,./ '••’•: Y -// /
A// ■ storiesiA J , s Xi?-/'--'X v 'Vr ' ■/ ■ 7 yy. 7 ;/'y i : ///yx ■ /s S />./
(1) ; Clause. V . of the "Nader loih drawn , up in July;,.
;XA.lb69A /and/Jsigned..hyA^9A8 ultah' of fallo,^  : and other s{
A -. A,'7 Macassar'^hohles-yreadsA "Dat in.'ge;valle .Qronron,77X77^: 
Ayyy y. aleypuiheAoorsaacke vanyjiet verbroockensBto : y
‘A’ y verbonf, sich ih !t bijpohdef niet-At’eenoiael y; 7syA 
ongewapent: comf7 vepnederehAeny bidden. bni gehade, ,/ ■ '
. sich stellende .tbrXyblibAdispositie; 'van de7 Hooge. .
; AXy>■-hegeriige-vpp/Bataviayb^erAvefsebOkeringe, dogy Ay 
- ' 0 datyden.yselven aan/: li jff 'en ,1'eyen, A/A"- -i y/ 
//- 7 / '’ onbeschadigtAsalbliq^ ■ sigXhem' aisdan' ln / A
yAyXy,: SnlckengeyalLe.ysulIenXhe]^ y A ;A
.;A//A-:-Ay off ydopdeh, naar^  geiegentheijfyXen aile/ gpederenAi 
we 1 eke Aran hem* geattfappeerf/werde^
Ay : - /handp n iyar ;d by. Compagni e: ; t of af.c or tinge, van ! t. gene . 
A; X AAaahyieXCbiri^^ Y-XXygig'ens^^tAcb'ntrao^
; \-v /> A;betahltymobt? werdeh*;*‘X Xfiteeres;:y^BN,Ap ,414*) . , AAh{
(2) Ligtvoet: BYO, p.103-156. - ' ' ‘ -
(3.)77yklihkert s f HP3),> pp.4ri0:.yBorAth©/ liohCs)y see p . 19 ;■ 
• ■ A et seq.. {; ; . A'' A ' -V A :'Ss / ; -  _ 's A; -/ :
- - 371.
394d kedjut;/dengan daun telingay ■ v
; 1 dengan^ is1 rather : strange here , but I think the 
y:vxx7'; a - ^meaning' is ■ cXLear*XsS ^ M E D , x g i v h s 7 f M r k b ^
■ A; A// 7: AVx:;.,x: At e l i n g a , hoi ding; hise  ar s stiffly erect, of a timid A 
horse11.
396a d.i Tunderu^
''’ Agy -; ;■ The; f amiliarity-yhetwe enXHasanuddin; ahd Palakka Ay
. , relatedin this: .and the following -yer'adsv-B'ay seem yx
:,A somewhatXsu^ ybeiwe^ , .
' yx Xyyy'"X';X; xA:; -,; Viftuallyy/sworn enemiesbut, a'b/fe regotiations7of. X >X;
X/iEov^ yspeeimanXfi^^ "... ongemeenxA
■ , vrundeligckbXb^ caressex deeds zij (the * * X:




The text has "d-p-r-m-a-b-uA^ASI’b^ x 7Assuming the
xyprefixes 1di-per-* , I can onlyxcpngbdfdnfc
Pige.add: JHH gives "rnaburi 1. >^g^^egon:i: 2 door r
de lucht gaan,. vliegen" and refeisxto the root- "bur.",,j
one of-whoseymeahings is given as77^ wbgA:(;gerah
xte; Yihdeh"/ I have translated; the/word 777ih .deliberately 
X ambiguoxis 1 ashxon,; as to (make awaywith,r. 7 x :YXXy7X
X;(l )X xStapel ::X HBY, p.l8l.y Xx . . : ;y ; AxXy--X: AxX A ',
399d suruhlah kembali Bone dan Sopeng
.At the negotiations referred to in v. 386 and the 
.following verses, Speelman had presented the Macassaresef'A 7/77/ A "■•A.v- v - n'vA'Xyt/ At; X‘/7/. x *' A- -Yv’fF; •'•'A ti/kV/Tt kV/pby/\7 'X'/7''/x A-ny /v-t/tv;
with a series of demands,-some twenty-six in all, to be
■’ * A •1 Xs vl\r /it n;s.y,;s/ "if  ^ t . r x x  ‘77. /■/■/t xrf AAA'tAgA, AAvl ■ / * 7*9 j AX--'’ / / '  A y A /A /// -, 7 - ' .Ay -, ',rV jA>,'-;A:.' 7-*:
accepted by the Macassarese as the basis of a formal
.treaty. The demands^ do---no-tl!'..inc-lucLe any specific
demand for the return:of:Bugis/captured .by the 
(1 )Macassarese.' J It xs noL’impossib] e that Speelman mode,
as the sja^ir implies, a verbal request on these lines,
for, according to Stapel, on the morning of November*
.18th the Macassarese released a number of Bugis,- both
(2 ) -
men and women. . The final.draft of the peace treaty 
certainly included a formal demand for the restitution 
of 'all captured Bugis.w/
40 6 d :. 1 saudara sepupu Icepada. Sultan
I take this .and. the missing lines to refer to the 
Sultan of Ialio 1-:(cf. fkakanda* in v .408c).
Hasanuddinis/ jgreat^grandfather, fu-nidJallo7 , had ' 
a daughter called Karaeng-ri-Naung, She married Kars,eng 
Mat owaj a the grand^fatherxofxHarunxal^HasJ-i'^^ the - Sul t an
of Tallo5 . Hasanuddin and Harun al-llas'iiid wer e ‘ thus
7 (4) ' t'VxU;ysousxns :once removed.' ' xxy
(1) Stapel: HBY, p.179-101.
(2.) -Stapel: HBY, p.184. .
(3) 1-ieeres: CDF, p.376-377. • - :■
(4) Ligtvoet: DYG-, p , 1 0b.
a/a- yy/-f" axaxxyXAAXA aaaa--/ -m aa-v/a Xxa/v 373 ., yyXX/:
409c Pati Matarang/: XyXvAA.y ; • . .• A/x7" -A Y/XxX/X/Xx X ;
The text has "p-t-ng a-ng-lc-a-w-ng,! and one might 
weil/read - ^ BatangX^gkawhn^ y Hpweverf /'despite the y/;•. 
fact that the -person r e f erred to;liere7 wbUld: seem to hey,;y 
aASultahyof falio A, no such name' as Patang AngkawanfeyA ’y 
(which has s ome thing of a Bugi sX ring ah out i f) i s t o Abe• 
found in the Macassar Ooufi /Diary. I haY e theref 0r e : .y 
conjectured■ 1 Pati Matarang1 a term used; in: 17th century 
Maohbsar ytdbhbte " crown. ;prihbe;"Aor; /"HeihXtoXthe . X A-A; a  
throne" 7 ^  does givey someXsdrt /of ysense in; the .
context. y/yX7xXV . ■ X XyX // ./ - x .•/ / Xy/yX XX-AXy' . - X-x 'Xx/x
/ilOay; ■■ Radga di Bohtowaia/y A ; . - . ,... ; X  y y X / X X /-.... X- y :7 X,
v/A// of. Speelman (writing j us b after thpXend of; the • 
war);; iande^aert in,Xschaens 1/3 migl
rbgt yoost van Vt, casteel/fc^ (the.;'UdguhgX '/aX/Ax X
Pandang’ of our. aga/ir)'/:/ behalyen dat; dps elve. door A. A 
x/tyrpgtyyvah At/ swaert aen/ons .regt eiggen; is, soo ; X . / 
:hpetft .dpXconi vanXTellPyystaende^ de. yreede van y A;r ■Xy 
•Bpn.aijen deselveV aan yl)vB. Gomp.y geschonkenv •. " ^  ^ : :XX /•
412d qa/im 1 ' -
Arabic YqaXim" A pteadfaptcontinuing XX-y. 7 y. /"AyX/
1) Ligtvoet: BYG,Xp.lQ0. X ' ; x  • ‘ X  yy y A
2) Speelman; .NOT,y p>69;./By: 'migl* . here is, meant the 
so-cailed: 'Prench; miler; (see yWNOJ.X.under /migl1-)-;. yy
7 equivalent to about 4^ km. • X7x/ yy
4-14-a:A^ ;Ant,ara selahg, beb.eraptV hari .1/17:7,./■ 7' / -.71 /..
1/77 -lihe-re Twasy in fact , anintervalv of f our.days /betwee 
the negot i at1ohs referred: to in .v* 386; e;tc ., land lhe-1 -1 / 7  
actual'signing of the - Treaty: :o±^. Sunga j'a bn %bVe&ber: i8t^
16677 . /l-i^;. V ;7 -■ / ^ 'V vV^ 7 ' ‘ '
417o ' sega-la hart.anga- diBUruhnja ganti ;ly ■’1  /7 7 1 1 ' 1 1  7 ?:
:1\/‘7>.Artic5/e 29 of:, the Trea/fcy of.7Bunga^ ’>De -fl
regeringe. belo.of t aan de • Cqmpagnie.-hi j.t te keereh; in. - >; 1 
vergoedinge van haare ohcosten te oorloge 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 li - 1  
in; yijff moussons naest aan een :yolgende.r ,! t‘ zij in 
canon, *t yai/ji inv Coopmanschappeh,,. I t , zi3:;n.n /gout,, , ;7'7t; 77t 
silver, off ^welen, telll na/ sijn w h a r d e V 7/,77
417d riima.:-puluh"kati;',;N . 77/, • '77/7/7' /.-.•/■/,■ 7-/ 7/-
/ ■' The amount agre ed- upon was.: 25:0v000; Rigksdaalder8:, '
which v/ould make one: l£atib;^pres; rgpld) f equal- 'tbi
5.000 ’ Ri jtisdaaiders:. T h i s s e e m ;taost:;--unlikeiy •' 7:'-':--7
According to Stapel, there were; varioLis sorts of 1 mas 1 
in Macassar with values ranging from!;one rijksdaalder -I/ 
,tov;;30::;stnive^ • Even, inking/the ; Maaabsar 1 emas ’ . as , 
being worth one/ rigtesdaalder, ■ pne;; *tahilliwould be ' worth' 
no more than about 16 ri 3ksdaalderst/^ich
. CHE, p.380.
2) Stapel;/ HBV, p . 101V
(1'kati worth between three and four hundredrijksdaalders; -7 
It seems likely that-!ratusT should be substituted fox'
1puluh1 in the text* • *
418a . Eadja jang tua .
If, as seems likely, the words refer to Kara^ng 
Karunrung,/the .somewhat;.gocular: tone/of : thei: remarks, in/-;// 
the verse would appear to be in ke eping wi t h l i s  
reported ....of .his character (see note to ■ v. 391b).
419o TJdgung Pan&ang
Article 11 of the. Treaty -of-■= -Bungay a reads:
1 Tno order 1-dr.tv genaampt/dlJoupandam sal stonts naar de 1/ 
solemneie : -bei-eedinge, -van de sen-ddntracteh vah Macdassers 
guarnisoen werden geledicht :; ende ' aan de Compagnie in 
4>.eq.uame//en;/behobrlijk ordre overlgbge v e n X /-;1 1 ■/■• 7
Speelman himself 'described the.fort as !!een sterck , 
casteel/ van goet drinckwater versien en op. een gosonde 
plaets gelegen, hebbende bovendien -een bequame reede, 
daor onse sohepen byna voor alle winden:,b.eschutl/Qonneij.t/y 
leggen, soo dat men het wel magh noemen een voor burgh/7// 
van de coslelyke. Oosterse-provintien.n w { In fact, 
Speelmah/-rc-named^/iM/ , in; honour of his/
(1.) -.These;:/Kigufbslare/calctilabedtaccordin^ table -
'■/ /I. given/in/Newbolds PSA, V'oi* 1, p.25-26* < ,
(.2/)v/Hecres.:/CEH, p.374.
(3 ; ) I u n d e r  1 4th March, 1668. ■ V
I / ! / '  /  7 ' /I, ; / / : ' V/; 1 1  I* tllr ’P la c  e .-V / ‘  ^/  - . ''/‘/'I.,,;' . 7‘ /H -1
/■ I". / //7y77....... v. 4 1 9  dy / I ,' b in d  jam 7;/  i l7 7 1 /: /7 // ■ .;* 7':% 7. -: - /l"
7 ■ .■ 7’^ l - i l  . "77 ; Ib e :- T re a ty  /d b y ib u b l^  the  ..} lo a n 1 o f th e  ioxbf
. ; ‘'.'1 1 1 : 7 - a t  ; Udjang: Pan.dang: as;: a , * ! k i r ly  h i 1/.-/' - i 7 V l / 7
7 7 ■ 1 ;’7:7 7/7- 420b ’ 4  i l p i n d  j ^  -7 7- ' --‘7-71/7, 7 ;//7  l l / / / /
I  can f in d  no re fe re n c e  to  th is  %in;'::Dhto]i\hr77 .7 7
V ;7 7 / '7v;7;' 7'. / M acassar sources 1 /  77 7 /- / .  7 /- i / /  ;7 /,/ 7 ' ;1 / .  7 7 ; ;'77 //-:;7 ■ ,1 -  .7;
7-7:7777/77y . • ; .4 2 1 a- ,/:. h erbun ;jilah - b e d i 1 -  /  : 77/777// 7 ;V 7 '7 i/'l/ -1 / / -  7:7 ' ■ /1 /7;
/  7 ; l / 7 :’ 7 ;:; ;7 7.^77  ^A fte r/.th e ;. T re a ty /h a d  -been signed a n d ’a t t e s t e d !  both
7:7 7 7 / y 7 / . / 7 :-v b id b s 7 f;ire d -q ff,. s a lv o s .^  % /7 -  '7 .7 /■ .■ /' /  ".- ;.  ^ 7 \  - "7 '7-77;
.•••• / .  7 - ■■, 777423b ■ .. k^rin^ ; 7 / . i '  ' 7 /7 ..7 ’• ■ 7;/':"/7 '7 ' 7 7-:7'; 1 /  ' • 1 " 7-  ^ /  ^ i
: .7 7 7 / ’ ;.y /7  7 7 ; / /T h e y te x t /has 7 k - d - r - ^ n g ,,, and ,'w jth /^ 'fe raen g " 7. 7  7 7
-. • (b p e lt :  i n  . id e n t ic a l  - fa s h io n ) 7on e ith e r .  s id e 1-of: i t , one'1-5:
• 7 .. may le g i t im a t e ly  suspect; 'a c q p y ls t : !.s;v e r r o r  . / / / l  am,? - 7 7 . 71
1 ' how ever, nnabl.e ■ to ’ . c o n je c tu re /a n y  th in g 'm o re ' a p p r o p r ia te /:
./ ' I : / / !  th an  .the Javane se u.kering^y:. w h ic h a c  co rd in g  to  • 7 7. 77 ; 1 
: 77- / /  .Pigeauds, : d M / /m ig h t : perhaps .c o rrb b p p h d ltd /th e  E n g lis h /i;  
y7/7.;■ /; f,re s  p e c te d , honouredy7i‘eheratedV I 5 / ’1 ; v7 -  777/7 ’’ 7-: - 7-7/777
; /.;i.77.423b;;//7:;7kbibalilah ; segala1Bond. dan SopbTag 7 77. -7 7/1 .7 7:1: 
7 .77- 1 . gee/note to v/399d* /Writing to; Cjb^ernor^Grenerai 7
1 ' t- 1 ■(■■■rr f nr/rf- i i "run i i»' _iriiif‘liViTiBjiilMi * ii- tt tbi i liiwmrtinifMrfi^ iTiTi np-iiirm rnr ■ ■ n-|-iwrriti-r-n-rimnr iiniwiiwii'urn wn,»i>» n- <wir m mu <n rnnnr i mt i itn^vfr-rn-irn-ni---
(1 )  S ta p  e l : HB?, P -1 9 0 .. 7 / / . 7 - :- ^ l ' / l v 7 ' v/ : ' ;7 -  ; .■ .//> ;
Y r '■ (2 ) • S ta p e l;;/'H B V V : :p . i 8 6  i , Y-Y 1, ..: ' y
77/r/|V7/ 7y.;;/77 ^7 /;//y- T - / //I/ 71 7 y 'I/ 7 ' 377
/  ; 7-v./ ‘ ; M aatsuybker7 in--:September 716:68!/th e  S u ltan s  / o f : Bowa// 7/7’
7 / 7 / 1 /  .. 7 and T a l l  c l /°o itp ia in e 'd 7 th a t ^'Speelman/had :been^ a c tin g
7. . 7 > - 7 / ly  : in  a m a n h q rtl/u iie  "incom pat^ the  /p ro  v i s i  ons ' "777 7
:17 7 /7  y 77 /7 : o f th e  Bunga j.a7 T r e a t y / i y • ^choon/wy 7P<v Bougisy.;,die:;/7/
7 / : 7 7 777 7' 7 ‘ 71 7^ o;<7rheneh:.. gphnmen,;/w^ ) yv; : 7 //■-/
' /  7 /7 /7 -  7 /7  ,-77 :4 2 5 b  :ijd ju n g ^ % ^  ' * ” 7 /7  ■;/ 7 7 / / / , 7  7 7-: .7/777
/ 7 / 1.; •: y;: 77 : y,; The Mac as s ar, C our t  VDi any r  e cor ds under, Fdvembef:
:/'7'7 777 ' 1 :j‘7''-'2 iLst;/,773-^ ‘6‘-T-':s:lyii7_y:ti{Tlae7y i^itr6'li^ /fca^ kre’ p.Qssessxori.*' o f Udyjung. / / •
y 17 - Pandang• " ^2 / / : ' .  / '  .7 / - y l  ^ ’ -''7 /  y y /  / : - - '7 777'
7;/ 7: ///•/4260 7 /7 -la jq1. dan./Bahgkal 7 y/:' /..:; ; -.;. : / / ‘ - 7' ■ 7 7/y' //"
7.7;77- 7 7. 7 7/7 1 takq: thik tb refe Karaeng
7 ; • 7 Bangkala - • 1/-:Euring /the/ final.; stages of the fighting .7=7
/, y ;, / ,7-7■ /; / Tpe at yvythe s‘e/W key
z1 77 7;7., 7;;: /posit idn^In/ 7the:7 Macassar/defensive' system /behind the: 7- 
7 : -'I/ . 7A.eng' feiver!7.’By/an 7act7 of^.weiiiplannedy'kbeachery, the
7y y> . 7 two Karabngs. went; over to the: V00 on the night of ’
7 7 y, /  ' Hqyem ber72-3yyl667'7 e n a b lin g  ./the-: TOC tq .: tu rn y  the ' , y / _ /
/yy///// :• Mac ass an: defenc e ~ lin e y  .so Ith a tH a s :a n u d d in ; had no o p t io n  
/ • / / I  7;7 777:y b u i / t ^  --7/7;/7/77.77:7’ 7: •' / / / / / / y  , - 7- ' / / .y y
/ / .  / /  77 /  ,7/7: Thei/two. /Karaehgs/^ h eeh 7w e^7ah d 1t r u ly 7 7  /?/
7 ;7; .7 7,., / f got a t 1; by the TOO and I. think,.it/likelyythat! it is 77'
7 />;> 7 / (I ) -EAOy77entry: under/18t'h7^arb’h7y y/7,/ 7-'/(77.
7'77/ y/ ;:7//(2): 1 Ligtvoeti;:7DTdy: p*i28. 7 ’ • • -7/;7' '--I , 7
•' :7 7-: /  ( 3 ) St ape Is HBT, ' p .170-172« 7 / - k  ■- ’ 7'-7/.  - -  ’ / / y
7thisy 7/getting is ref erred: tb/hephl1
/yTksha-:-mab.u!te^  Vinasuk
//hantu^ r- y^ 71 /the ikaraengs had: fallen/'ayprey/to, the 
;..'wiles of sorne :evii spirit"'(and' were thus uhkbl.e to 
, ./resist'the/blandishm^ of the devilish TOO •) ; 7
;/>- 4r27b :/, /  s e h a r i-h a r ly k e . Samfeopuy^ ,1 .77;,1
77 '7/: ' /- P thy the ; G o v e ru o r -^  out /th e  7:7:77 7 :
1  u n i la t e r a l ; '^  - S p e e lm a n ,/f  o lip w ih g /o n ^ th e / T rea ty ;
/ /  of. :B uh^ajayythe1 S u ltan s  7 o f^ B o w a /a n d fa ilc / p p m p la in ed : 7 
y th a t /Q b r ta ih ;  u n d e s ira b le  .e le ib h ts  ? w ith y  Sp e e lm an1 s 1  y l  
y back in g ,;;;had Mt\  . . yYQPi'ma^^^ * 1  : f  o r t  'Sambpppo 7/;-
,y gekomen en hebben. de, siap'Ten van ,; de^  iuydenynae r  ..
7- ey^ eh7helieveh■-7w;eghgenqmen,,.. yi/yllyl/lyy 7 . .7:/;:, yy
7 7 4 2 7 0 -7 s e ge nap kampung meugarnbil 7 0 rang : • :7y'7y * >;z "7- 1; 
7777 /■, jpespite ;the; next/line., y ake the; words to ref ery7. 
7y not to the : restitutIon- of: captured Bugis (see/note to;:y 
Vv423c) .but ■ to kidnapping; carried . out .by the TOC.1 s. .7"7-; 77 
7. (allies ..:y. The - Mapassarese/rulers/:cOmpiained t o Governor- 
dehbral - Maqtsuycker /about/ thih;:ih-7fcheir.-, letter’:fc6- -him /■ 
7. dated18th/Septbmber'9 7i668v^.Y . 7 - 77 ’7 . 7/v//;
w r i t e r  h a s / h e a r d  t h e y p h r a s e z / ’k e n a / m a s u k ^  u s e d  
- y /  .- ; f h a / B ^ b v i n c e .  f e l l e s l e y y , y p e d e r i b i p n r o f  / M a l a y a )  / i n / t h e ^  
1  s e h s e y o f / . tfm a s u k ’ h a n t u , , y  ;■ :’ y  • -7 y . y y .  / / / —'.v / / / : ;
(2) BAGy entryyunder 187;.March 166977p;-274):'* ; I: y 7 77/7
(3 )  .G iven i n  f u l l  ‘( i n  l t s /B u t c h  t r a h s l a t i011) :ih7EAOy:V7 =; 
;7 . y e n try  .under* 18 March ;1669 ( p 0 2737/276) * 7 ■-. y y  yy;
428b melihat laku'Bugis djahanam .
l‘he conduct of ‘the victorious Bixgis certainly
left much, to be desired. Speelman himself complained
bitterly .that 1 ...de bougies niet anders, dedeh. .'.als ‘
(1 )steelen, rooven en moor den.... n v-‘ '
428c sabarlah ia se kali an diam a:
The Butch translation of the lettersalready 
mentioned (see note to v.427c) contaxnsaan/infceresting 
echo of this line.- Speaking- of their/patience in 
putting up with breaches of-the Treaty of ;-Bungaja, olie 
Sultans o f ’Gowa, and Tallo; • says "v.^ y.do.ch^ dltv.hebben
; % /■.z'j ‘' ' y 2V'»'. > v ' ' v .\y7 '/y ;,1 j ; 4 : '.  ; y f / ■ 'yy/' >■ ■ ■■■ - ■- -■ v.:..., . * *, ..;.r v .•*_ - . .• / .—yv• ^ ■ ,> , y ^  yy y y z y .'z ; _
Siery Sul than en ft volck van Macassar :stilswygende
(2 )laten doorgaen en verdraegen...”v ' . and: again n. # ,in
( vy Vdit alles hebben de Macassaren geswegenhy.tykk:
The Butch is a translation of neen iVialeytse ■ —  
missive door don Ooningh van Macassar ,aen den 
Gouverneur generaei ende de Eaeden van India gesch- 
reven,!.^'^ As. such it would presumably be written 
byy thevSultan Vs: writer y Ent j i A m i n ,, the author of■ our. ■ 
sjacir.
(1) Speelman: 10T, p.209.




4 3 1b,.- - ■ -=sudah, putik mend3 adivHtembang
, I take this to be an equivalent of the phrase 
f sudah piitik berbalik b.unga!* y/i-.ie:; * the un expect e d 
has happened/ 1
t i  ^ ,■ ,r
{ - *1 c ’/ . /  /
4 3 2 a' seorang Keraeng 
• * Although the verse is incomplete, it seems likely
that the Earaeng referred to 'is Karaeng Idngk^seV
1 ’ * (2)The Karaeng whose/"wi'cked conduct11 v 1 is, deplored/
in these- verses is'obviously to be found among the
number of those Macassarese noblemen who, after the
Bungaja Treaty had been sighed, showed a willingness
to. 'fraternise1 with the YGC.’’ .The most prominent of
these noblemen were the Sultanof Tallo' and Karaeng
Lengkese1 (who, for a time at'leastremained-loyal to,
-the YOG, when fighting broke out again in April
1668.)^^ * In point of fact, our author very'rarely
refers to the Sul ban of Tallo'1 as-"Karaeng1*;
Karaeng lkngkese; , on the other-hand, is more than
(f5) 1once so termed.' *v * - *
Moreover, pursuing the similarity (already
commented .bet^ee.n; the:.s5acir and.4 the; Sultan
12) See-v. 432b , • '
(3) BAG,: entities;under 13 May 1669 (p^176) and 
; ; ;I5; dune .1669 (p/ltl?;}y
(4) -. Heyis usually referred to as-z'^ultan’-di Telo-'11
(5 ) e.g. in y.445b and v.470b.f
(6>).' e.g. in tho note
381 .
of Gowa! s * letter of . the 18 September !i668:y: it Is 
s letter /nij^ ke/^ ^^  of
   ybhekdamage/ done ;t0the Sultan* s cause by Karaeng
- ^ l^ hgfc^ 's^ :>^ ^hcmpl.ainihg s '/7l,:Yhrdersv op" nieuws /is Krayn/
///i//. - ■./ hinckes/Aek'brobde'rh/^ . / , ;.y/;
overgegaen, die hy (i.e. Speelmans _ OS) cock aengenomen
; -;/;,/ '“■>>■'/. he eft ? v/:enV;aizhetj/qt£a^
• /•/;;' v 1 Sill than seght / wbrdt van ‘ hem 'aengeifq^
; /. z1 ; /cpnduei/miTAtf/well/prompt >// /z--*// ////
77/r r ■ /A/// /A7 v/f ;7 ■.:;/h:,!hiiangl b U dll up ut/ upa/j a//i;/// ' .; ' , 7/ ;///
-. y/-;//-,7-/ Sultan Aidak . lagi;pert jq, ja. 7 ■ A//;/;//
;;;/434& terlan'ggar kedarat . ‘ % '
/Ay ■ y /I cahnqf/Arace/yt^ It is just /popBible;:
(cf. the; referench/tb/ "tariklah kapal perbuat:Aentehgt/ 
y/ in :the;following vetse ).'tMttte yerses' are an. attempt; 
;y?fv;7/y ;z. ; t o de cry ; the ' re sourcef ulne ss /of . the VOC in .erecting a/ ’ 1
//• //v/yy 7 ybAr ong:^ position, shortly; after; the'/repommenoct
■ .■ zz .'z/y/.-./• - . ; /•;■;/. y ■ (*)
, z meni ofyhhstilitxes//y-A //Ay/-
A/A 436 a / .pertama mula pefkataaii;',
. ..... ly /••/ . The chronology of this- and.the-following verses/// 
/ :  7/ 7 .; Z ;; is  /rather/puzzling. / There . seems 7littl:e. doubt that
z /7 ( i ) ^  /D A G /  o n t r y  h h d e r  1 8 ;>M a r b A  ? p . 2 7 5 .
. . / (2) v.433. ; ; /./.. /,.// :/>;v/'v . ■ z, /
7 /  ;  ( 3  ): . S t a p e l  s ; ; ,0JS  ?: p .  4 9 .  : - ' . -/;7, ■ ;  ; .;; / / z :
-y «436./44'l '■ giYe / details,/bfzthe/desertion of/ Karaehgsj ,A y -
4//, yAY/A/A A ,..^ ypahgkala^ahd; la jo/yi n .:;®pYembei ; I z/On.; the other/;
■ ■ 7:'v' :;y/y'-y-_y/?-;Z'yhahd/,:ZA-A;^?-/ Itsz-fefepende to■ SpeeimhhyaA Ad juhgzyy
Ay ■■/-z///A: ■: .A;7 Bhhdahg;!.;;dlpafiy.'referPitoyspmP/^ tim^  ;AAy'
Zz y/y//yy z Ay- the.Zeession ■ bf ' Ud j the/YOb zAasZ/a-zrbsulf V;A':
Z;Z: ’ y/ YVy; Z;Z;-’ A 7*6f’7 ; treaty : of Bungaja47 z The /obvious 77explanat±on1 ihA;
that the- author* has confused the actions of KaraPngs 
y1. A/y7,y;/.y ;; /;LajpA7ahd. ’Bahgkaia>.du?i ng-• the'7f ir.st ■ campaign (i.e. ■
: y . . 7A  ‘ ■;// // ;: bef ore the Bunga ja-;^T neaty;)/-ZA^tkZtheir/actfohs; during . Z
" ' " /;-/ the secpnd;zdampaigh7Ai:ih A/after;. ApriA.?Z. 1668:)AZ 7 Ay y Ay7
4; 7One • might perhaps• take the ve rses;.as a 'flash// Ay/
//; •.• ./:yyA / 7/. /.; back' .., . •We /should ;then imagine the authorwhen about;
77A 'A 7A  7t oZ'tAlath/E^ /BaptA. ;7ahdyBahgkala:5At ogqihexy wifi
: .7/.. 7"Z Z/Z; ;/: ;KhrapngzBbhgkdse^ -.the' YOG; in an attack on 7 y7 A
;y/Ay;/A:z : / A /Sanrabohdy; recalling,/fpr his own, andhisZre'aders !/ 77-A/.; 
7iy;y// 7A /:V;y:Z7A-Zllsteners >A 7behefitA7the; trea^ the; two KaraPngs.;
77A.,, ■ /7 77 zz . ; on an parlierZhcchBAbhyCy . 436-439 )7- He tells bow, A:" 
A7A A\/y 7// 7 7'/Ay. After their' tfeachefyV thAkaraehgsZ f^ yA y7 z.
,z;. 77--'777'-/yAyyA A pounties ’ in Turatea and; ,!ried to get in touch with/ ,
77 ; 7/;: 7; 7 / AA;Speelmany(v*440)7A:^ (y .4 4 1 ) some 7
7Az7 . -z ; 77 A A z A :7 f imeyaft e r/ 1 h e. Bunga,3a7Trpat^v : In v. 4 4 2 ; we ar e in.. /Ay,
A;7A7yAAA A'-'/-."--Ci) ■■• 8 ee;. nOte;;top;v^ :426c'/7, 7 „ , . .  ,/ A .
(1 )April 1668p A Speelman is ■ in Udjung-.Pandang,. and ■ the
KaraPngs are agreeing to- take- part in the1 attack on
Sanraoone (v.443).r 1
Ihe author's chronological reliability - is scarcely
suoh as to justify the choice of the (rather tenuousj
'flash~back1 explanation to the obvious one of
C2)mistaken chronology.^ '
4 37d .berkelok
Although not given as siich in.; Wilkins on % MED, 
"berkelofc" is identical in meaning with "berbelok" 
(cfvr hurwadaminta:: ■■:• KIJ33, under fke'fok".)
-439av ^Ketika -malam . t
KaraPngs. Bangkala* and lajo ^ abandoned-their koy
■stockade: to:-the .YOG-(after a token defence) on the
(3) 1night -of ::2-. Eovember- 1667 . V • ■ - •' .•• :
(1) (This, appears to ^ be .mention of
Karaeng idngk^se^ in v.444a. One of the,'last- 
ditchers' in the f i i \ f L d n g k ^ s , e  
had not made his peace with the YOG until
13 March 1668 (lieeress CX)h9 p.382-383.) Ilci is , 
reported as taking- part in a YOG attempt on 
Turat^a on 10 April 1668 (\DAG-, - entry under 
-18 March 1669V p.275.)
(2) fhe unreliability of the author's chronology is 
discussed' in the notes^to :vv204b?, ’306d^ 332a and - w 
366a. . • ' •. \ - v
(3) Staph: HBV, p.171.
43.9c .Datu’.... ...
V. 77.. This may 7i)ossihiy 7rei.er ^to ^  
acted'as \the ,' contact man Vhinhhe^tiatihg.> the ' des er tion . 
of Karaengsijiaj o^  and Bangkala/ )V- V’ ■ v'--"I77 -'7;
440a ‘ lari kedarat
ihe> two. .Karaengs fled to their 'seats' in
fur at
443d ke'; '§&der|l)hne -:akulah; masulc. ->Qi; .
The. town, of Sanrabone/ lies on the coast 9 on the 
north bank of the river of the same-name j about 40 ion. 
soLith of Macassar. * •
'Rather -surprisingly, there is->novmention^in • £$aj>;el 
of this attack-on Sanrabone/ The only referenc e to;an 
attack ^ih7thev.Sa:te letter from the
Sultan of Gowa to Governor-General Maetsuycker on the 
iSiSepfcbmber 1668. In it the Sultan complains "...nu, 
den 9eu dagh van April * soo heeft hy (i.e. Speelman;77- 
OS)/ bhayfchiuctes^ aihgl^hgk^s
e en - dt.a&;t77 in': four at a (furateVs .1 0 S) gehobmt "'Pb e.1 ongh; > 7k 
bghgKis'V die-den lOfen dach -van. 'A|)ril; daer verschenen 
is-.'. As this same : Karaeng Lengkese3 plays an
(1) /Whomr;the':huthor^refers to elsewhere a,s .'TDathin
(cf• v • 208d)• ' - . ......
(2) St apiekr - HBY, pvi7 0^1711i -
(3) Staipel; I1BV7, yp>171rl72:, h;. V
(4) PAG/, entry -under 18 March:.l669./(p.275)
t' ■ '/important part in the Sanrabone attack, it seems not
.unre as onable to . date the - Sanrabone/. at tackas : o ccurring
round about 10 April 1668, which Would ■■fxrc . in very well
(2 V ■with the chronology of our . s ja^'ir.v : -
' ‘ ."’- • ' / / . i - ' / i l / /  Y  Y  7 , 7  h  “ \ Y  " 4  ; / * ' ■  Y - l  ' ;i ' ! h W % f Y - v ' Cy[^ - - Y I ' ' ' ' ! ^ 7 " ; ' i ' r  • V ’f  * / 7 i  t  7  /  7 <  ■? " -7 ‘  Y Y V h i  7 v  ^  1? .v , ! 7 -  ’ " V r I ' v Y ' ' * '  i  1 7 ’ /  7 1  ,i 77
' The point that appears, to be made here ‘is that it , 
was aggressive•action on the part of, the YOG, and its 
associates in attacking Sanrabone that caused 
hostilities to recommence. .The point is worth bearing in 
mind in view of Stapel's pronouncements on the subject.
In his CJS (p.49) Stapel sayss, "Weldra bleek uit tal 
van kleinigheden, dat de verhouding steeds :slechter- '
:werd, en den, 12en April gingen de Makassaren, nadat 
&ij reeds circa ,f200.000 van de oorlogsschatting 
(almost the full amounts OS) betaald hadden, opnieuw 
tot den strijd.overn relegating' to a footnote the- 
somewhat ingenuotis observation ,rDe Makassaren ’ .beweerden 
later, dat Speelman begonnen ‘was. bit: de stukken 
(not g'Xvenv-byoSt'ap'elpvapparentlyudbcuments compiled , 
exclusively, by’/Y00 personnel: OS)7/bli jkf * dat Speelman;
(1) . of. v. 444-470. ’’ f
(2) Although a I i^rst loyal to the YOG, Lengkese3 went > 
over to the Macassarese before the end: of/May 16.68 
(PAG, entry under 15 June 1668, p.103.) and any 
attabk/hy/the7YOG-- in7>which7;he/ tck)fc; par^ 
obviously hsve7=occufr^
van spionnen-vernomen had, dat Makassar reeds eenigen * 
tijd, doende.was- zioh op ;hernieuwing van den'strijd voor 
te hereiden. - Pen 12den April posteerden eenige 
karaengs hun troepen op het open veld, tusschen destad 
en het kasteel Rotterdam, en plantten daar hun 
oorlogsvaandels. - Pit,beschouwde-Speelman als een 
hervatting van den oorlog. Yerder werkeloos te blijven 
zou..er op* neerkomen 'van den v'ywant den eersten slaoh 
to ‘ verwagten111.. The disparity between these two
' i f  - . ■ 7 .• 1  /> v ’ “I / ' . ' ' i  7 *.;! i f  s 71-1 .7 1 "  - ' '  ■’ *' •: •7,1 ') 1 / 1 ; f  • ‘ ; 7  ^ 'V /''* *'1Y ~Y-. . / I l / - - '1 7 -7 i,''lvl . > l
pronouncements appears to have struck .even Stapel p 1 or v u 
writing some ; three years later: -he-■ ■confines.--.himself, to
the .observation* uBeide parti j en gayen; olkander; de sohuld, 
hegonnen te zijn. Ben feit is, datr8pbelmah?fdpbr spionner 
gewaarschuwd dat Makassar weer oorlogstoebereidselen 
maakte, op zijn hoede en'i^ eve^ hj3;|k # ) f;:
Summing up, the sje/if provides some supporf;1 for the 
view that the responsibillty->-'for-'=''the-.;-re-c'omnien'oeiiient of 
hostilities in April 1668 must be placed as much (if not
, / r . 1- ; /  v l j  Y //;';?  I / / ' - f ^  f > v ' l  / . l i ; ; : i n . * : . - ;  . . i f f  f
more) on the' shoulders of the YOG as on the Macassarese
449a ICeraeng Sanderabone/ . ■ . * .
It may be rather difficult ,to associate the courageous 
bearing ascribed to Karaeng Sanrabone here and'in the . .
(1) Standi: G-MI, p.346. - "  ^ "
7:f7 7 ?)38771
?/ 7 7 if bllpwihg^'verses7 with a.iadi-homb 16,-, 01.7171;years7 old; / ■ /,7 
■ ?7 7; Hbweyer - (writing; at :lhe Ibegihning/pf 7?,: 7
■V- 71 testijM7es-l rphhinglvah 8adrehohe7.is, hoch 7 johg 7?
7- en7wulps tusschen 18. a -19 7jaar out, in. 1 t /laesfe: ■ oorIbch 
.;• ?heeft;7hij wut7b7eputatie: van^dapperiiei jt, off alto os. ....7^ - 
>7;.? /pnts achiohdef7di?e. dan fouratd - ge.cf e gen *. • " ^ ^  7./ 
452b Eadja di Telo’ 
This7would7’seem7to; be;-au?errdr7on the author-Is,, part: 
as the Sultan :of;-Tallb^ deserted the/TOO on thb aame da^
: a s.. Kar ae'ng ienglce^ .e ^ A v Y-. and,- appoap slat no lime, to have ;
;fought.:against'.Longkes p / <> '7;]?.os si,bly the7;hb ed7 of. an 7end- 
"rhyme ;7(andlpbrhaps/ ahlinicbhaoiibus9reminiscpnc^
'forced' the/line/ihtb the)author' s;7(pd/bppyls
45;5a ■ /Bultan? Y-7•;7;-.-1 "• i -7 _.;/7'77-?-7-? 7 777.77777.-Y 7; 77'.7
7; The Sultan, of CTbwa/ 7' 7 ; 777 1 7 7 7 / 7 7 7 . 7 / *
6d • >befgandjar 77.777 77'7f77777‘-•:-7 v. . 7;;7/7? 7-7 •.•.;/ ; 
7:7;/17777. -/?/ I prefer ihi s/7reading ' to -Vberkandjaf ' i7|po;ssessed 
7R-77;'■ .offarj;chahdj'afYd'Ya/fGrik of dagger)?.;■ 7It7ib7 just possible 
7/ 7- /that /Tberkahd;)ar.1? means ' "haying perf ormed the ’ kand jair1 /; 
;danceM (see note .to' v.45a.)?,; as the dahce/seeins to have? ?;
(1) :?;See note to..v.;5 4a.777777'7?-1 "-?-' / 7 — 7 - - / 77 Y.; - ;.77
(2) Speeimans : IfQT.,/p. 493-v/ "Tburatan7is,,7vof course, ?, 
Turatba, where. Earabngs Lajby. and Bangka!aJ had 7 7
7'/ ’7their7-seats7:'- 7-71,7?;.?--7;7; ?7? :/-7. 7/'7 ■ 7 /7,/7:/-?/7 •,'- ,/.;/■■?.
;(73 )77- PEQi? ,: entry /underM 3  June; 1668- .( p .;lb3)7:? 7 7. 7 •/.. y,777
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amounted- to. -the • taking of an oath, of loyalty- to:? the
Sultan hefofe.;doing /baffle''against-;his1yhbmies/.l-^
meaning ithat would fitllnwi;^  .66.ntext. However,
the Vberkand jar1 ceremony; (iin the sja^ir at.• least,. see
vv* :>45-64')7appeafh somethihg/nf -a . solo:, - - \
effort, performed by noblemen. - ■ :'
Qn .the other hand, the rewarding ::6;t7?ohe7’V^  ’: ',trip ops
before the, battle : (to . ensure the ir loyalty in.the ., coming
f ight) was a common practice in Indonesian warf are, -
commonvBhough, .for example-, to -be parodied in the
(2 )Baline s e 'Jaya Prana1.  ^ '
471b talu
Although not given in Wilkinsons MED the word, 
■occurring vas it does in the:..Kota Kapur inscription of 
O a k a / t - | > P ' 6 f e m u s  heuone of: the oldest -authenticated: 
Mahay v/ords.^^
4 7,2 b 77 ge dung; Ingge r i s. . • *
The English lodge was situated a little to the * 
north?/pfe Udguhg7 Pandahgt;.ive abbut 4 ■ fe; /nofth7 of
Sombaopu. ^ ^ ^ . 7 /7"7. 7/w:v. 1777471./Y- 7 //'I v//?,; 7.k  /// '7/3/.Y
fT) ' .'.y *72
;(2) ?7 Hopyt^as;:///!^ y v :r77309r*3f3:;7bf:
: . our ..s ja^ir show bofh side/s . rev/arding . th^ troops. ■ /3" 
( 3) 7;7pb;pdpai 7;/IMG, p. 48/fthe77wof d/ occurs7 in line 5?, and/' ■ !
: 3 ,7/ ; l i n e  7; l '7b f / t h e - i n s c r i p t i o n ) '•;■/ .C o e d e s  t r a n s l a t e s  . a s . - 
nc h a t i e , f . *
' ( 4 )  7 /^Yalehtijns /? 'OHO/platei 22  ■ (betwben73p7138. and/p *139)4 7 f  
Sta|)b:i/77'HBY4:y7j63 * ‘‘ ’ -m-? w-.
476c Datu’ L-n-ng ' . '
Unknown* This is probably a more correct spelling - 
of the name of the person referred to, in v.276b.
481a .Sambung Djawa . .
Between Sombaopu .and Udjung Pandang
484’d _luka bahunja •
Stapel records that Palakka was wounded in the
(i)
fighting of April, 1668v J and it.may be this that is 
referred to here. • ...
487b Tuwadjo7
"Tu-" (i.e. 'men of) Wadjo?, the Bugis state north 
of Bone and east of Soppeng. The Wadjo'’ Chronicle 
declares, with?:truthythat;,'when/the YOG:^attacked 
Macassar "A3.1e r.ondefhorigheden van Goa-w.erden afvallig', . 
en alleen met Wa&j.o* .was Goa.nog samen, "want Wa&jo* 
slechts wiide niet afva3?lig v/orden.1 ^ 8 ^ a&jorese
remained loyal to Macassar throughout both YOG campaigns, 
and as late as May, .1669? the Macassarese were “still 
obtaining^ reinforcement's- from. Wad jo'1 f  J) The Wad jo ' 
Chronicle states that nYijfhonderd?drie.Wadjorezen vmren 
; ge sne uve 1 d ? t o en ombao pu/ (he re; pr pbably: r ef err ing t o the? 
town of Mada^ ssarrxvOvSrw-'V-veroveird-iw.erd1'* an art
Trr~siap?ri g s b t t ^  — "— —
(2) hoorduyn: KWA, p.275 (Bugis text on p.274)*
(3) Btapels ' CIS, p.56. 8ee also iMoorduyns KV7A-, p*122 
(A ),.. Uoorduyn s KWA, p • 27 5 (Bugi s t ext on J p. 274) *
vf rom losses, else where * ': 7- ■; ••A// 7? 4-4 - ?' -: 444?;4444v-444
/44.90^ Djawa * • 7 7 -/ /■'74?4 ;:/447;.,
i ; . - \ • The : s torming; of 8amhung 77D jawa /de scrib ed/in this:; and7 
//suhsequerLt1 ■/Yerses. took place/ih- October/? 1668; - 7 /74;7
4:4,994 7/ 7;M | ^  7 ‘ .337/ ?;,./' 7 /4 4:4/7
••. ••".The text has "m-n^-dj-ng1'-.* -J.-.conjecture lttoa(n)djanary
(see note to v.276a), either by metathesis, or by the -47 /
' 7  omissiph/of the4be cond 1 n ' . /  4 /  ; 7 . '.3,3/ ? . . 7 / .  / 7 ‘ ■ /  : : 7 / .  / . / . /
:S501d Balang Baru
• The ?text/has. ^bYl^ng/by^ . I take to/ be -?
/yur;p orrdptipitchy;mef ath:osiS'44of; ;:nBalahg- Bdru(h)4f-44^ 7 4/477 
7 ' 1 ocality /apparery iy ' quit e close io 7Bambuhg B^).awaand/ 74 
/7hphce/ir/t^ 7of//fche -fighting Referred /to here’.? /. ’
502a- Keraeng7D jarahilea . '7 7 *77. ' . 4 4 4 7 /7 - , /-77 77
. ' 4 & lo.t'tef from Speeimanwt0, Batuyia/f e cords..that 4 747."
/Karaengpjarannilca ;led a lierce -Macassar '‘atftaakfup^ '
7 f,Scheiyisn? (that/was lyihg/moored closeT\io the: shore)7oh - 
the night of the 12th-13th May, 1 6 6 9 .^^ It seems 
V7illcely4that^ 3 attack/that’ Is7;rbfdrred/to in this
1 ) .; Lig^ypet s 7 BYG, entry;iihder 12 October//-16684(p31294.)
2) 7 See40AGi.7entry/.undef^^18/March 1669 (p.273) 
.f7DAG44htry.? :3.6th :Mayy 71669 - (p.331.) • 4 / 4 ,7:/
and -subsequent, verses,* Bor ; tlie ,.comphrxisoh/with? Bhima/7777 
:see note .to y .3 3 1a.^^ ^
7SQ9-P/ 7//7)nehggaii vlubang tialat/^dan - slahg. ./?;/ / 7 / y r .
7/77/ ///DheysthrMin^ Djawa on
•6btp|>bf7i2th, 1 6 6 9 , had not .been without cost and/two 
days later Speelman, with forces diminishing daily? (due 7 
/Spr07tby&iheaye/ than/batt 1 4 4 /7 thought/if to enter
into peace negotiations. These were unsuccessfml, as 
v/ere similar overtures made a month later* About the 
7begihniixg;of; hoyemb'br 4:? Map assafese.ylctories7pver Bugis.
/£ qr c’e s /yh.' the 7 Mar o.s 7 are a 7s eem/;to:7have; giyeh? Mac ass ar 7? •/ // 
.fhesh-hear attempt by Speelman to
/negqtiate7Z(ih^ uhsucc.pssf ul.
With the arrival of fresh reinforcements Speelman went 
•z6yer/Zt^ * aq.d by the middle of April, 1669?
had reduced the Macassarese to' the fork of Sombaopu and 
yhei/tow^ Speelm&/pr^ way. •
7eprw'ard/??ahd:7 by /thb/middleybfolFu^
' layihg:7mnes..^ Sombhbpd7;7?It-Vbooms.
; uni ike ly7 that7 the ? y de u/ of 7?Iby in g mine s- qf iginat ed /with 
/Paiakkaf^f 7; \ ; .77 7? .•••'7 7-.-: v.^.?y,77't' ,77>777:'?,■ i/Y-yy/yy;"7?
he"^/pbmparison /was7apparehtly7a/7pppulafy ohe 7 ^
. .7y/7?fite^ In the74S: jaJ4r7hbmop1t:, 7ilad6n7;Edniniaf : is7;
44434-jie^r^fi.bfeas "meng^uk/hepb^ Sang Bima11 '
(Eusconis SKW, p.101, distich 3235).
?/CS)/;7;-Si^ y77//Z,y 7/:-77/47y>7, /y:7/3
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510c Dewata
The usd/qf/ihe’ word here v is? pehhetpb? indicative 
the comparativ4vre cehtnes s of 3 v
Islam ( ci., ihe7uhe:?bf , the words'tDewbta/Su^ in ;/ - '
the- 1 Hikayat7Sen©-Hama1 commehted : on hy -WinStedk:/.:hMlj:447
p * 28.)
5 H a  Terbakar olehnja kota Mengkas’ar-v -v - - ?
. .The. mines- (see. note to v. 509c) -Twer e ; sprung-/early 
on the morning of the 15th June.^*^
512a kota Mengkasar
The bitter and bloody . struggle for the fort made--avo 
deep impression, ■not; onlyyupon^ se',7-but also -
on/the/DbychY'^A./huhdred years after; >3dmbappu vhad; been.;-y;v 
des'frayqdV/Vttif/heroine of’ Onno !3wior van Haren1s ■tragedy 
,r Agon / ? Sul than -van vBantam/ v/( 7'E a thema/ pr ins e s van v 77/r-77. 
Mafcasar 7|7hrges her suitor first to avenge by desfrpying/: 
Batavia, ‘ _
ue;n geef my dan? de keur t * ontvangen uwe hand ? ’•/;"
: ’v;. -of ;op/dat /bloedi4, puyh?; ;of = pp >Sambbepo ,';S: strand* * u 42 ^v
;• -{1 )7;siaboil/ d .5,6'. :4yy
. 7('2:)iy;:^  196.
512 b / enam/depa - 44444; v7 7.- 4' y3:./3y/7 / y^ y/Vy,
I take this to refer to the si‘ze;/of;:;7bhe;’ breachyblbm7 
ih; the y^allb pi th e f off 7 7; According;/to??Stabe):/; ;the:‘ yv; v 7 / 
Pprihgihgr/pf 7thp' mines ?had/blown 3a ;h'^b'abh/'Z!.! jgn/1 uim ;7; /, . 
5 roeden .wi3 y7y-7/’E‘S;t;±m'iEi.:^:±±lg .’'foedef {'}:• ':-7.
12 feet) ^ u; this. would -mean a breach of about 60. feet. ; .
512d . 7//-sebPntar7'' 4447.:;- V/\?/4; y,, ?., .; 7 : -• ;7 ///v"''/ /-y/;y y yy/y ■. 
3 7,:..7;Bomethihgvv of"an- -understateinent, /asy!a/indicated/in 
next line. . vA"/y■' : -7y y 'y:7 vv//.7 : v7777.7:777?";/7: 77: '-7-7
,5.13 a / Berpe fang ? li dak; "1 agiyb er d j and j i y7y /3yi' ■ y Yy ;7/7‘7 
7 3;;; ; The / mine /was sprung 7oh■ ‘ the 'morhing of .June 15th and ■ 
the yf 00/:;at;once attacked, .7/Ybry -heavy? f i^ti3ag,7ehsued; and? 
:wehi/on/ cOnbinuquslf‘hpythatyib
;:bpfpfe:73^ eeffi anything .dike a y' .7
;lpdgemeht7ih. bhe,:7fprt;7areay3""fighting continued/ .y.7y . 7/
;virbuabi^7^ and it was only on June :19th;:7 v
that* the7wull7of/fha/main; iSef ehsibe/vpqsitibh; was* stormed .7 
Even: then, theY battle/ ;SbiJl.. raged/fiu7ipnslyy/andyy efy7 77/;;/ 
heavy y/sbrpet-fighting'YwenbibUywith^^
to. be taken by / storin. It was- hot until late on the evenin
of June: 24 th fhat the whole of Sombappu vwas in the hands :/
of the VOC . O  ^ -7/; ,;-;y :? 7 ; , ; / ' ; ? ? ■ "  ' ,/.. I/://;
/E)' St ap e 1 r™GJS7^pT55T
.2.) . WHT;7'4hbchiba^ th'e7; 1 ength‘ of a 'roede' .ab varying 7
. befweehySjf/ar^ :.. 7-7' y—y/YY/y 7-:.7''
7 Sbapelf 77p JSy.-;P,756V5Y:v:y 77/ 737': vy /7;yy'y/y ;y- . • , .7 y • / ;■
513d lari ke Gowa membawa'diri *
After the-reduction of Sombaopu.the Macassarese, , 
still defiant, retreated on Gowa, and it- was not until 
Speelman had indicated (on June- ’30th) thatJ he was 
prepared to open negotiations, that'the Macassarese 
Karae^igs acknowledged defeat.
7 :  * 7  . ■ ' . * * - .  «, j  -- '  ’ ‘’ G y v ’. - v  y  5. /  7  ; -1 • A - ’ v l .  \ ‘ \ 1 ' 4  i  . '  '  -  ' * ’-7 P '  - • . . v Y Y  7  v r  7 s- 7  '  *. 4  ? • " a  .
515d . kedalam kota- - '
If the narrative were in-strict?chronological 
order, 'kota* here should refer to some ^ stockade7in the 
town of Gowa, but it seems likely that?'/the-?vauthor^means: 
Sombaopu. Within the fort itself -v/ere -two/maan 1 
defensive positions (one cominanding-?.the-:v:ap'pr.ooch by .sea, 
and the other built around the- royalupalace), each of 
which might well merit the title ofYlpta-V and it■ isy 
possible that the line is meant as an equivalent of 
line 517a, with 'kota* as the palf&'ce-bastion.
517a masuk kedalam ' *'
T take it-that in the light of v.518c 1dalam1 
hero refers not to the royal palace in Gov/a, but to the 
royal palace vwithin the/Bort:1 of .■ Sombaopu, . / Although the 
walls of the fort had been occupied by June 19th, it was
(1) stapel: CJS, p.57-59.
Ifc ' 1 395
4/4' ?7:/v- 44/444 hot ■until/ hat athey wft6ie >oi.4^
/ ; / / •captured. /During' the-, last? feYr/'daya of/■ thev/fightingv 4:"444
?// 4/4: //*' -/ Mac as s arese re si s t aiice .cent re d/around-the; palace,/ the : /
/y’/4//;■;///? /. ■ * dalam r; y . - / .; / ••/••/ "  ^4/v. (4/..-. 4 -y/44-- 4 ,4 4- ; //' /?5 34-/ 44
//v Y . 4‘-4 ■ “ 519c segala/ •Meiajiftiad^ '4y>y/4?.y ? ? •''-// 4/; /;
; 4. y /: ; ;/:?■/'//:■-:/ ///It is -not /Certain what exactly, i t  .was1 that: tiie 34 4/: 
/? y4 4 /4/74;? /Y-.Malay s/^  ^ ;agree/:with;, ? One would expect itv toy/ ///
4//4y;:?;:4y/;y/'/ //-./refer3/to/,a/Maqas:sarese-;/4epieicn;yto cai’ry qn4fyghting //Ay 
// :YY/44:'4/y' y/; hut it; mayJiay^ y4/4A
noted an exodus of Malays /fromMacassar/|usb?/'after^hie/?.:?/ 
4 4? /- -4 ; 4 ■'4.4 April a t t a c k . ' ." This; would: presumably. have left 4:444'44; 
;' y/y/ 7? /;: 34;/ 4 only. the .!,hard-rcqre './ Malays to. carxyy : on the fight. The 4 
Ay-'4 .;•/•/ 4; fihlayo;? /hqwet'e.p', ' as'^laying a; dqmihah^ role 'in Macassar
44/4 4 ///4/y / • trade ? had ay great deal to lose in the' eventyof a VOC 
/./?;;4:/?■■■"■’ 'A. /victory. A; 4y4yi4‘ . 7 4 ' . - 4  .4 4- 444' .-; • />./ ' '//. /44A4
/.'-yy,:. : 4 5 2 0 c ; fatar; . . /- /'•■/;/-4V ./•■ //? /;’ • 44. - 4 "■ •/ ■'-//:' -- -
///.- ; ?.; ;./ :/ /y.y.4 4/- I have/,'taken thldytoybe / derived;^ frctn:/the Arahio//, 4 
/ 444yA-,> 4-4/ root: -"i^ tyr". (to suhside;,;ytqy;fla^?? to; languish),#;?'4lt4y4/4 
4:4'/:///./44 is ? of/ course^ ycoimnbn -for/Malay;writersytb ;apologise ;/?/^;// 
; 4 / : ■ for physical ais well as poetical defects/4cf4 v4 5 3 1 /v ':
- ?.4 4-' / and v;5:33;)3.;4.y44'44;4: ;4y'/y4 4 4 ; /4'''y: y4y/-
4.-44 - (1 ) stapei: :qjs? p;.51.:'44 444'7 - 4 y'4:-^ y ‘ 4 3 - 4 y’;'
v4' 4' . y 7{2.)/y7_stapell? p.56. -yy y /// -y/--; /-
522a lima tahun
This would appear to he an 'exaggeration, at/r-'leastv-vv--. 
from the YOC point of view. - War was:.declared on 
November 2nd, 1666, and was finally-noneluded^byythe-y.v.-:^- 
Wader Poincten1 drawn up-in- July.-1669r; making a total * ' 
of almost four years.1 ■ '
y 7 . I-.  ^ •• • : .  ■*.- • * ’• i / \Av "V*"^  ‘ i  . A-. V* Av- • • j f
523c a djikalau tidak racjatnja lapar 
. - ■ This ■ was. no mere. excuse’. ■ * Blockade- had. -been:one/hf’ 
Speelmanf s strongest weapons. ^ -WhilevtheYOG fleet/held 
control of the seas, the::Bugi-&%£orces.*wera.-.active, in
v .  ( ]  )
seizing and destroying' Macas'sari.Si-.ri-ce-rfieldsv.inland.• :
On April 5th, Speelman^wro:t.e:ytoy:Batavia-‘"^,*’datter van- ■
(?) ‘den vyandt velen vau^hongevstiervenT^>:///while hll/v 
captives .and .deserters to the. YOG were "v.erhongerde 
meusehen, mrserabel om aen te sien, alleen-met et vel
(rz \
over de bloote beenen overtrocken".v '
526d disebatkan
, Although "sebat" is usually taken in the sense "to 
beat, to /thrash", the following line ("tdwas perangnja 
karena? Yapar,-f)/suggests:.: that::the.-word here has the ' meaning 
u blockad.e (d) " * -
( 1 St ape lA-AGJS. (see especially, p.55) * : . - ' '■ -
(2) April, 1669 (p.310)
(3) - Quoted by .Gtapel: CJG, p.56.
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v . \Apart4f rom;4t]i|-squn&Yaimi such-
as -fsekatnV vWiikinsohs - ME© gives >as4ayqecondary:’:meaning';; ? 
of: the word -Ha choking f e eling-haus.e d by an / obs truc tion :- - 
in the- ^ se'-oAZ-bhrqabH /-sugge s ting- that one of the. basic ; 
.ideas-yhehincl 7the4word; is.- the idea - of \qbsitructing-4 44 
blocking'.
3 2 9c kertas T jina t
v’: :■ 4/ Although giving"dawat;;Ghin:a, ?. ‘( as 'Indian .' ihk:') , 
Wilkihson: /MSl) does/ not give; Hkeftasyd^ The 4- /
; ad ye c t ival * V Tj fna n?; may/be 7 ,us.ed: he re to ; indi 0 at e p ap er ; ;A.,
- bp e c i al ly ’ size d f 4(i. e 4/■; gidbe d- and-s t if 1ehe d)4Abut! may-- 4- 
be no. more.than a /vague,. term to -indicate . a good/ reputable 
'byfic'-of/paper s(paper,heihgya Ghinesq:'invent ion). ^  ^ -4/A;
.'53.1a .:;4-::4mengikub p a juh  ;■;-'; 4 '4-A /A-7A/ A - -  3 ■...... : - a 4 -,4---
44 - -4 Thd text has 7,1mYngflAk^u™t^^ ;that.-.whilq4 -4
"mehgikutM appears certain, the second wdfd?;might be : 4 
p.e a d fipaj u'4..(.pri ce., value); or;:n pa j auf' (bracki siH fast ing). 4 
; T-he/yef selas-AbA^ contains the /usual? 4-:-/:7aA4
se.If»-deprecatioh -(of4both; physical. and mental .abilitiesj 7
(1) . Be e4 Garter;fiflH) 4.- espe cially;’ Ghapter 1.
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of the-Malay /author ?;A y - so it is likely .that some thing * A :
. of the/same; nature^ ■ is' f nt6nded./;fey this: r athe :r mysterious 
phrase * v. In yiew• of the phfuse:i,bUdau : j ang lelai": (v ; 5316.) 
I have taken it that ' a pafali el/phraSfe/wU^ ended -herey /
; :and-pqnjeGture;; an;- alternative- spellingY/or-.a/qppyist Vs -4/ 
\erfofy ■;f op A"baju^ , thin, 11ssom); and- take : the; line?;
4to ,iieah ,:,,in. composing^ the- poem I /grey/ Athihher;yahd/thihndr" 
(as a result of my sufferings). ,4//-4 44 Y / 4 AfV v?4? ■ -Ai/
(1) ih-fafetyAbfAthe 7indohesihn:"duthof in 
: of. Hooykaa^ A

APPEEDIX A 
WORDS PI SO US SEP, IE IHlii 1 NOTES * .
(The reference, in braclcets, is to the ver
adjla (4a)
(arii) mengaru (47a)
' ; ’ /I."-, /-V,' \  -''"r' ~ v • • I-' 7" %r 'v  v " f  '-\.y 7 7 ’': '"•7 v '^-'v; _
asma (26h)




(balas) menial as (150b)
* be'la (37a) ' .
(belah) membelah (121b)
(bcngltal) kebengkalan (149d) 
beta;, (233d) ’
Daeng (42a)' - 
dari (307b)
(djelus) mendjelus (124d) 
fatar (520o) ' •.
( 1 2 la y V .  - ' ' V . ' /  v • - p ; .  
(fcaim) 1 se€!j*\*;ga;3im,-v,;'t' v- ;w
(ianf-ij 4rig') ^ fie^ anjfjlflg ’ l^ lOcfe) 
:; v/ - ' 1  \ ■ 
;;(ia'i*i4nia').:^dllt^ r'uriik (200a);?' •; 
; (^ lb&) ^  :
Ir.ering (423b) >; . :
", U
/Istinh'i',..( z a t 8 b
^a^larig) hevla? lang (19Id) ;
(i'ata). melata~la,t;a (256c) ‘4
legah dan- legull (98b). /
(rnabur) cdiperraaburi (398b) : 
mamang : {242b)->4 ; ,A4 I'K- '".4 : ■;- 
'raaattoi';\t;i'89^  4- :4 ’4
: '^ ua:sa: (89b) ; 
nii'stag^ : b,4 ^
muchtdsar .(67d) ; . :• '
mukamii (146d) '... '
mustac lb (165b) .
muttas il (1c) /•/■-, ; ■. 4 ; r
pakur (191c) 4;; 4 >.•• .r- 4 • 
pclang (162a) 
(puasa) . see (mimpi) ;4.4:-V;, .4/
qa / im ( 4124 ) "444 • 4 '44-. ; v
^rantai) dlran’fcaikan (229a) '4
s are an (339cl) 4:'-'... 4r‘; ‘4:4444444
(sebat) dise batkan;(526d) ;: - ■ .
serau (;126a) . : 4 ■ ,'4:. V V - •
,s4ndirb(26.b)^,''4;; "  : 4444 4^ ' 4. 44. 
sunderik (46b) v 444 444:444;:
,talu:4 4 ?db:)'\4,444; 4-^ ’:444. 4 /
terbang (.perada;.tprbap.g) .(162c) 
burang (:»bertun^ nife'Xc:( 182d) .
(175d) ; 44 4 44,
1 jina; (kerbas;:-d?jina):,( 529c)
•tg q’rek;4:385d;44:’44:. -:• 4 4 4 4 
tjutjuk (52c)
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INDEX OE PROFEE NAMES OOODERING- IN THE SJA IE
•;•■ •:• - lhe.v numbers; are •,those-nf ••djhe-verse(s) - in :
which the word occurs* t ■
Where a proper name is used constantly in 
a general sense (e.g. 'Bugis1, ’Weianda^ in 
;W30-)-- only -the v.er.se -• in^ -which*-the-,-word first - 
occurs Is listed. ■ * .
. [tecept for a-.few very.-.eommon’ nauies, - a-note 
will he found (in the *Hotes!) on the1 first 
mention of a particular person or place.
* This index does not include mythological 
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A 10TB ON MAPS
(A) Sketches, plans, etc.
Stapel; HBV , ■ ’
' V * : , y  " J, // ", * • / j'".- fc* '4/. ’ < ;• . '• y ‘ • - ' '‘ 4 V r4 ' * 1 • y  ^/ ■ .-"7 3 \v „■•//* y 7 . * 7.;-, 4'. 7,47 , ' /-'I ' / - J \ _ > _ 7y y7
(a) p.63. Sketch map of Macassar. Date appears to/ •
be c.1650. Although there is'no ackho.w^ *:
-7 7 4y7:y/y-.yy 7/7 7y;y./y. y 47//.yfy y-tyy/lyy/;// ■ //: y/y ,//'..■/ 7/v; ..•••'/•/.' -yy
lodgement'by Stapely this map is taken from ; 
IJzermans DEN, p.3 5 4 .
.(b) end-paper 'Kaart van-het oorlogsterrein in- d'e :
■ . .j.aren- 1666-68*. -Covers the. Celebes,
Bangga andj Sula islands.
Wieders MCA
(a) Plate 113* Panoramic view of. Macassar. Of .7.
little use -compared/with^x-^bj.v'^-upon-ywhicii < 
it appears to be based.
(b) Plates 115, 1 1 6 Nine-panorama of. Macassar,
dating >:from -1638y. Shows c3.ea.rly the - 
position of Sombaopu.between the river 
mouthsv / (Valentijns.v;-0N0, plate 23 is 
merely a smaller ‘and slightly less skilful, 
reproduction of these pla/fces.)
(,rPhotollthographed and reprinted from a 
Dutch map dated 1924”) ''.Sheets 74/XXXIV-B
and 74/XXXIV-D. These two sheets between 
them cover‘the area. 12" 301 -12*40* East 
(meridian of Batavia/Djakarta), 5^00* ~ 
5’20f Southyand are easily the most 
detailed of the modern maps,- 
Admiralty Chart 1293 1 Approach to Macassar1!
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Covers the area 118v56f - 119°' 31f East,
4’ 521 - 5c45f South, Is useful for the 
^coastal area' south of Macassar, as far 
as the-Bay of'laikang a ■ -
rAli (Rad.ja, al-Had.jd.j)
'Mi?: -luhfat al-nafis, edited 'by R. 0 .- Winstedt. (JMBRAS,
,10 (2) ,  1932.) ' ' . . '
*Alisjahbana (S.l.)
PBA: Poeisi Baro’e, Djakarta, 3.946. (Subsequently reprinted
as !lPuisi Baru".,)
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1 (Aru Palakka) . . - > 4 ■ - 4 , ■ - / - v
' A3? A: De levensgeschiedenis van Aru Palaka (TNI, 19 lh yeah, 7/v-
part 2, p. 86-105» 185)# Although not signed, the1, 'i 1 \ t ' - ‘ < ' - r; ’ ' ' t •
article is. apparently written by W. P. Van Hoevell.
DAT: Review of Glamanhr DAT (in "Journal of Southeast Asian?
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History" (Singapore), Vol.I, M'o. l (Marcia, I960),
. p. .95-96.) . • ■ . ' ‘
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El0 : ,. The’ 3?actory .of - the ’-English East. InciiajvCompany* at Bantam,
-■. * |.Ya v -  *=•; =/ ! v  ,; »:'r > --tv 'j: , • ' >'-■.• i •< •-,• y . .  s. ’ * . v /■ ■ •';* ' ' j 1« 5*- jv - ,v  . /  .* — r> r v  ,v / .v
16024L682 (Ph.D.thesisv University of London, 1955*) '
'(Bibllotbeoa Marsdenia) *
BMA:..,Bibliotheca Marsdenia, London, 1827*
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Bloch (B.) and Tracer (G-.L.) :
s OLA: Outline of Linguistic Analysis (Linguistic Society of
America), Baltimore, 1942. . '
’ Boswell (J.) ~ '
HEB: The Journal of a*Tour to the Hebrides, London, 1785
(edited by -Gr.B. Iiill and L.P. Powell, Oxford, 1950.)
JOH:, The Life of Samuel Johnson, London, ,1791 (edited by 
G-.B. Hill and'L.P. rPowell, Oxford, 1934.) '
Bowra (P.M.) , -
HEP: Heroic Poetry, London,'1952.4
Brown (-0*0.) ‘ > ■ . 4 \ ' . - .twmmniMum* wWwrir -Ow t r v 4 f } 7  > « v V, > «
MM: * Sejarah* Melayu or Malay Annals, a translation ,of Raffles 
4* '  .ms• 18 (JMBRAS, 25 (2 and’3), 19.52).* 4' 1 .\ 4 .
MAS': -Malay Sayings, London, 1951* ■ - 4
BOM: Studiesyin’ Country Malay, London, 1956. ‘ ■
Garter8 (T.}?■♦)■. ‘ ' ' \ ’ ( * ' : • ' ’ 4' . . ' r‘ * * ' 1 ■ 4
XPC: . The Invention of, Printing in Ohiha andr its spread * ,
:., ' *■ -westward.', New York, 1925. '4 r \ , ,
Cense (A.A.) ' , * ‘ ; 1 * - • *L t ’ i '  s i
IBGr . Enige , aahtelcehingen over Makassaars-Boegihese . "
:... gescMedschrijving (BICI, 1 0 7 ,  p. 42 .-60 , ■ 1 9 5 1 . )  ■ ’ : .
VSJ: De verering van Sjjaich • Jusu£:iii Zuid-Oelebes (in ■
■; ' '’"Bingkisan Budl" (KBG ), p .  , 5 0 - 5 7 / 1 9 5 0 . ) ’ ■ ' ' ' / • ,
IMC: t Ids'Inscriptions Malaises de CriVijaya (BEEEO, tome XXX,
, - p..- 2 9 - 8 0 ,  1 9 3 0 . )  ' '■ ■ " • ' ,
.’limi-i* ii < i l ■' - C . 4  . ‘V.i.j.i^j t ?
COE: Jan Pietersz. Coen, Bp’scheiden omtrentJ zijn bedrijf in '
■ Indie, ,Vol.l, *•f s-Gravenhage, 1919. ’ . -.'•YYY?7JYY • 7 " Y 1 47-77 i y Y'Y,4Yi4CY444 YYY'Y:
Ooolhaas (Vf.PK.V r ‘' Y - 4 ; : . - .1 ■ * ,
"COL.:', Van koloniale geschiedenis en .geschie denis. van Indonesia
. ■ van historic! en t aalambtenaaren (BICI', 107, p. 135-160,
’ v' 1951.) j '>7? ■ : r'‘ - ’ 4‘ / » ’’ ;r .4' \
Ooolsma (S.). - ’ - '
» * j. * o  4  - i s' '
8OT: ■ Boendaneesch-IIdllandsch Woprdenboek, Leiden, 193-3. y ■ . 
Orucq (K.C.) , / , . - ;
BAN: Be geschiedenis van Let heilig kanon- te Banten (TBG,'78r
. P. 359-391, 1938.) . Y / - ■ 4* -
HICB: De ge sc hi e deni s? van he t heilig kanon te\ Batavia ■ .. J/\
'■ . V (TBGr, 77,.; p. 103-129j 1937.) . V ‘ 4 ' ' _ ’ •
'IIEJVE: Do * Geschie denis van het heilig kanon-van Makassar, ' ,
1 Y - -(rm,'81, p. 74-95,-19.41.) - : ■ * ‘
DAG: ; Dagh-Register- gehouden int Oast eel Batavia vant '
passerende :daer ter plaetse als over geheel 
_ ' ' Nederlandis-India (year as specified), Batavia. ■ • _
van D a m , (B ♦) . ■
BOO: .Beschryvinge van de Qostindlsche;Compagnie, Tweede Boek
(edited by Dr. P. W. ,Stapel); u nless’otherwise 
■ specified, all. references are to* * Deel’ I 4  (* s-Gravenhage
■ . 1 9 3 1 . ')  ’ Y' 7 J ‘ -■ " ■ *: ’ ■ ;  : ''
van Dam--van Isselt (W..I5.) 7 ,
JVD: Mr. Johan/van Dam en zijne tuchting van Makassar yin
16$0 '-(BKI, 60, p. 1-44, :1908. ) ■ , ’ ' •, - - *
-Damste (HVIV) ' '
SCV: De slang in de., steen en de-twee Cornelia*s Valentijn
- - (BICI, 109, p. 1 6 4 -1 7 9 ,  1 9 5 3 .)‘—' y474/Y'y44 o;4 4y44//;;yv;Y, ./ vY:/7 /'V/ / ; ;7 . ./•/-;• /./yv,;.., /;r\;44/Y7/y 7// ;Yi4Yy44''4
CMB: A,Contribution to Malayan Bibliography, Part 11/
* ’ * '  (JSBRAS, 6 ,  . p. 2 2 5 -2 7 2 ,  1880.) . ' -  ‘ ’ 7 7
AM: At jehsch-Ne d e rland□ ch Woordenboek, Batavia, 3-934. ’
Doorenbos (J.)
GHP: ‘ De geschriften van Harazah Pansoeri, Leiden, 1933.
BUR: Ben 16 de - EOuwse ffialeise Verta3.ing van de Bur da van ' .
\ : al-Busira> (YKI, 18, 1955.) "
I WO: The influence’ of Western Civilization on the language '
• , of the Bast Indian Archipelago (p.' 126-157 of “The
Effect of...Western Influence on native'civilisations in 
the Malay''Arclii;
Batavia, ,1929.)
lay ''Archipelago* edited by B.- Schrieke, 'KBG,
Drewes (G.W.J*) and Voorhoeve (P.)
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ATJs Adat Atgeh (TO, 24, 1958.)
Eerdmans (A.J.A.E.) * “ ’
HLG: , Het Landschap Gowa (TOG, DO,' 1897.) - ,
(Encyclopaedia' of Islam,) “ '
EIS: Encyclopaedia of Islam* .Leiden, 1913-1936* ,■
(Encyclopaedic. van N ederlandsch-Oost-India.) '
E N I : Encyclopaedie yan,Nederlandsch-Oost-Indie, *s~Gravehhage
1917-193.9 (8 Vo! s. and Supplement.)
Erlnga ((P.S.).
TEV: Review of Teeuw: TEV (BKI, 109, p. 280-287, 1953.)
Gericke (J.ff.O.,) and Ho or da (!'♦)' .
JAY; Javaansch-Nederlandsch Handwoordenboek (revised by •
A. .0# Vreede and J, G. H.‘ Gunning, Amsterdam/Leiden, 
1901, 2 Y d s . )  ' ■’ '
Gibson —Hill (0»A . ) 1 :
CMA: Notes on the old Gannon found in Malaya and known to.be .
of Dutch origin (J3VJBHAS, 26 (l), p. 145-174, 1953.) ■
Glamann (IX)
DAT: Dutch-Asiatic Trade, 1620-1740 (Danish Science Press,'
Copenhagen/The Hague, 1958.) •
BAD: Bali, Atlas Kebudajaan (Djakarta, no date, ? c.1950.)
Groneman (J.) ■ ’
GAR:’ De Garebeg’s te Nga jogyakart’a, 1 s-Gravenhage, 1895* 
von Prunebaum.(G»E.)
ISL: Islam. - Essays in the Nature and Growth of a Cultural
Tradition.'(The American Anthopologist,- Vol. 57, No. 2, 
Memoir No. 81, April, 1955.) -
8 : "■ Medieval Islam, .’A Study of Cultural Orientation,
2 n d 1 edition, Chicago,' 1953*' / ’ —  * . ,
SEA: A History of South-rEaat1 Asia (London, ;-1955*) , ■
Bardjowlro^O' (R.) \  4 y  1 /
,SWP: ,Sed jarah-Y/a jang- Purwa, B  j akarta, 1952 (2nd1, ’edition.)1:,/
' Harrison (B.) - ’ , ■ ■ - / '■
* SEA: South-East Asia -(London, 1955*) j . . . - ,
* van Keeker en 7 (H.R.)_ * ; '
STO: The,,Stone Age of.Indonesia (VKI*‘,21, 1957i) ‘ ' '4 / -
■He ere s (OYE.0. ■ ; ■ . •- ' \ • 7 . r ■ ’7,'' ' ” ’ 7
■; CDH: Corpus. Diplomat!cum Neerlando-Indicum, un3.es s otherwise . 
y. . stated, all references are to1 P a r t ’2 ’(1650-1675)'
' '■ - ' BKI, 87, 1931.) ' - 7* ' ‘ . 7' , 4 - -
(Hlkajat ’Sang' Boma) . . * , , . ' : t -
HSB: - (Hikajat ) > Sang? Boma, 3rd-edition, Djakarta,' 1953# . •*
-: -de -Hollander - (J.J.) >- /•' 7, J
IMP: H a n d  elding Lij ,be heoefening del Mai ei sche/Taal - en. -
4  - Letterkunde,' 6th. (revised) edition,* Breda, 1893*
* Hooker (B.H*)‘ and Swedenberg (H'.T.nr.)
- W JD: The - Wo rks; of John Dryden, ; Yol. 3., • Po ems, 16 49 -16 80, ‘ . 
' 4 - 4  /Berkeley/Los Angeles, -1956* . ■
Hooykaas (C.) y , , Y
: LIM: - Literathur in Ma3.eis en, Indonesisch,/ Groningen,-1952. 4. ' 
LJP: ‘ The Lay of Jaya :Prana, London,' 1958./ . ; 4
■ OMj'i Over*. Mai else Li teratuur,. Leiden, 42nd-.: edition', 1947*’ '■ • ; 
PER:' Per intis Sastra ■ (Djakarta/, 1953) 2nd edition. - .7’ ■■
■ 1 (Indonesian;Yersioii of QML,t translated by 
, Raihoel Amar gi. Datook Besar.)
Husain Manaf 1" ’ * * . / . ■' 4  . 1 /.-4 ' ■ • : 1
1CH: "Ensiklopedi -Islam "Ichtisari1* (Djakarta,:, 1958*)' 1
Ibrahim (Muhammad* bin cAbdulIah* Munsfi)
KPIs'' Kissah Peiajaran Muhammad Ibrahim Munisji (Arabic 
script), 2nd edition, Johore Bahru, 1956#
Xskandar (feuku) - . ■ * ’urmw r.muM.wnwiiw* . v’,;: » . •- r ' o:r:' ?■ *- v
HIK: he Hikajjat Atjbh (TCI,-26i, 1958.) .. . ,
E E N : . Het schip, "fie Eendracht voor Makassar-in Lee embexf 1616 
(BKI, 78, p* 343-372, 1922*)
(Java Records)
JAV: Java Records of the East India Company (ms,) in the ■
Librai°y of the India Office, London*1
Johns (A.)
MSTJ:-. Malay Sufism, as illustrated in an anonymous collection
'■ of 17th century-tracts (JMBRAS, 30 (2), 1957.) , -
Jourdaln (J,)
JOB: The Journal of John’ Jourdain, 1608-1617 (edited hy
W* Irt>stery Hakluyt. Society,, 2nd series,, ho* 16),'
• Camhridge, 1905* ■
Jnynholl (H, II*). .
CMS: / Catalogue, van de Maleische .en Sundaneesche Hss* der 
Leidsche Universiteits-Bihliotheek, Leiden,.1899*
Kern (W*) . . , ,
£
ASH: Aantekeningen op de Sja^'ir Iiemop (Sjacir Kompeni Wei and
herperang dengan T jina) XBGr, 82, p* 212-257* 1948*)
CSK: Commentaar op de Salasilah van KoetaX (TCI, 19, 1956*'),
liYlii he Kroniek van Koetai (review) (1BCI, 77, P# 294-314,-
1937.)
Klinkert (H*C*)
HBh’s Hikajai Belandoek Ljinaka,- Leiden, .1885# > ’
MW": ' Hieuw Maleisch-hederlandsch Woordenboek, Leiden,. 1916 . *
(reprinted 1947.)
KEL: Report; on ■ the; disposition of forces in the'Kota Bahru
area (ms* letter,’ Wachirayan Rational 'Library, Bangkok,
■ f t JSeotion, 3/1201, N o / 281.)
• / - , .* / !- .'V*. .‘.r, , r.‘ t .. . - •. -i -• • ■ . ■ . ^ j- ■ « • • r . ^ -i • - . . -• \ t.
van Leur (J-. 0 .) - ; *
AE10: J Eenlge a.anteekenlngen, bet raff ende de mogelijkheid der
18e eeuw ,als categoric in de Indisc he geschiedschrijvin 
(ITC, 80, p. 54 4-567, 1940.)
GUI: Review of Sbapel: GUI (PBG, 79, p. 589-595, 1939.)
I<JE: Enlcele aanfceekeningen met betrekking tdt de beoefefring
der: Indische:/ ghschiedenis (KOL, 21.,. -p♦ 651 -661, .1937
Levy • • (R»),
PER:, Q?he Persian Language, London, 1951.
Ligtvoet (A,) , -
DYG-: franscriptie 'van het Dagboekder Yorsten van Oowa en. Q?e!
-m0t--'-vertal-ing"'-en>'aanteekeixingen'^(3KlY';'28>vp^!'l.-i-259',:--'188( 
Unless" otherwise- mentioned all references are to the 
Butch translation. , * '
van der Linden (A.L.V.L.)n 1 [ hiiiiw i . S111 {v }
EML: Be Europeaan in de Wlaleische Literatuur, Meppel, 1937.
Mangemba (H*D.) ^
SULt Kenaliah .Sulawesi Selatan, Djakarta, 1956. '
Marrison, (Cf.E*_) , ' *
CMA: Ihe Chams of Malacca- (JMBRAS, 24 (l), p. 90-98, 1951.)
MPO:, A;;Mala^. 'Poem-, in; Old. Sumatran- Ohai^aotere (JMBRAS, 24 (1 ), 
p. 162-165, 1951.) ' ’ :
Marsden (Mrs. S.)
,vA.v;bri.ef^  Memoir o f  Wil3.iam Marsden, by- his widow,
London, 1838* f
Marsden (W.)
OrML: a Grammar of the Malay Language, London, 1812.
' Matthes (B.HV) r ’ ■ t . ■
MBK: Be .Makassaarsche en Boegiheesche ICoilkaf s (IBG, 18,' 
p. 1-38, 1864.) 1 .
, MCH: - Makassaarsohe Ghrestomathie, Amsterdam,‘.I860*
M W :  Makassaarseh-Hollandsch Woordenboek, Amsterdam, 1859.,
- MSP: Makassaarsche Spraakkunst, Amsterdam,/18^8*. 1
M ees: (0*A.) , ' - ' -
icyic: Be Itrohiek van Koetai, Santpoort, 1935. - j
’ Monier-Williams (M*) ,
SEB: A Sanskrit-English- Dictionary, Oxford, 1899, ‘ ■
■ ; ‘ ' 1 (reprinted-1956.)
Newbold (T*J*~)
PSA: ‘ Political, and Statistical'Account of the British
' Settlements in the Straits of Malacca, London, 3.839. ’
- 'i.'-'iv,- V.''//;: '•‘V'* J.';/ -V*. 'h?V;" '-iyt I r ['Vs- I : 1 ,/>V* kV'-1/ •'• ' >‘1 V 1 h ,'v>. j J .'AV ^V,-' A. •= v ’' ■ \ kY'v, '/VI' ’ Av-A ’
hi ©man (G*IC*_) ‘ ‘
GIA^ Geschledenis van fanettej Boegineesche text met
■ -aanteekeningen, ‘ -1 s-Gravenhage, 1883 •“
van Nleuwenhuf jae .(0 * A . 0 *) - 7 ’ *
SVP: S jame^I-din van Pasai, Leiden, 1945*'
; Noorduyn (J*) ' - . .
- -> • ’ I.ai . Hifijm.a mxrm i r r Jiai »£/1 v- > t. v ,» • / < . j •; * •; .‘ v-- ... - „>r.. ■  ,  " v  • .. . .k. " . O r v • >■, -sv - - v>-
KWA: Ben achttieiide-Eeuwse Kroniek van Wad jo* ,
; 1s-Gravenhage, 1955,* • \
■ Hooteboom (C*). : , * 7 ‘ ^
VMA: .Yaartuigen van Mandar (TBG, 80, p* 22-33, ‘1*940. V
' Pane -(A * ) ■: . * • , “
.MIL; ICort'Over&icht van de M o d e m ©  Indonesische Literatuur,- 
, _ Djakarta, 1949. (originally appeared in J,Be Pakkel1*,
■ July-August, 19,41.) ■ ‘ * ■ •
du- Perron (E.) ■ - '
- ~ ■ — i *i'T iiiMiimrt i ita n w "  n—mi n f i iirr iiiiiii-«r<irniw rn m m iii •• • *•;, v.-o* ” ~' ■ : t v ' * 1'. •••■•■ -r \ T \  3 \< ■ ..v , . - , f.r-.; k , f jv .* -  .. » • »• -= 1 • .sr.i-i.
MJO:- De Muz© van Jan Oompagnie,- 2nd edition, Bandung, 1948.
421
iJI^ 'r^ ^^ Javaans'^ lSTederlands Handwoordenboek, Groningen, ,1947 
(2nd edition*)
j } H *. : ? i ' ; . -  .v  ^ '■ .* '  ’ '■ j  'i i-* :„<■ t v / 1--; . ■ v ,.• . • ..>■•■-L ■. v . ..■ « - r - v .  - . •*  ■;••. . v ,  ■■.
MLB: 'De-. Malei sehe Hss* der L e i d sche1 Biblio t h e ek (BKI, 17,
p. 142-178, 1870*)
Bloetff (K«) ' >
EWH: An Encyclopaedia of World History (compiled and edited
by V/* L.'Danger, London, 1940*) " ’
Purwadamin ba (W* J.S.
KUB:' Kamus Umum Bahasa Indonesia, Djakarta, 1 9 5 2 *  (Since 
reprinted.) “ ■ .
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van Ronkel • (Ph. 8 *), .r
MAX; 0aba3 ogus der Mai ei sc he Handschriften in het Museum van 
hot (K)BG (VBG, 57# 1909*)’ r ' 7 ’’
SUP: ‘ Supplement-Catalogus der Malax echo en Mxnangkabausche 
;1 .'-'-kv... Handschriften•■.■in de.- Deldsche ITnxversiteitsvr*Biblloth6ek 
, - Leiden, ’1 9 2 1 *  J
Runofman (S.) ' - ' ’ 1
HCR: A History of the" Crusades, Vol* 1, Cambridge, 1957*
Rusconl..(J,)
/S1W:! ■ -;;S ja^ .ir Kompeni,- Welan&a; berperang.,,dengan I1 jina,
.! Wageningen, 1935. 1 ‘
Salnsbury (E * B A) / ' 1
COM: A Calendar of the Court Minutes' etc* of the East- India
.. .. Company, 1668-1670, Oxford, 1929*
• ■" V'.v.- ’-V. - -".1? i:; r t t , 'r..V' \ :\v: Aj; -A "■ Ay!f-^V' 7 ’.rivA-'.--'
Salmun* (M*A») "
PDP: Padalangan di Pasoendan, Djakarta, 1948.
yShel3.abeark.(WvG*dk;: .4 f -
HSR: 7%kay^t7SrikRama (JSBRAS, 70, 1915*)
Sib re o ’
MBS: Madagascar; before the Conquest, London,'’ 1896'* 7 ,
(S jarf r Perank -Blah) < ^  • . ... ; ’ '
SPS: - Sjafir Parang* Siak (I)1 (ms* Kl. 154. in the Leiden /,■
• .University Library.) , See van Ronkel: " SUP, p* 85* , ‘ ’■
77777 r .-  A -‘V '/k  ’’A'1’ A 77 A A  7 A  v.u7*\V V v-L ’/ K '  A L  -;’7v7^'V A'.,-- > *r Y;.Y Aa7L*Y7777 £7 "VITA.. A.* .ri£77 A 77;/ r / '  A 77 A
Skinner (C«) .•■ ’ ■. - ■ ' -. • * , :•* .
PMB; Prosa Melayu Bahaiux,. London, 1959* r /
Snouck Hurgronje (0*)'
AOH; fhe, Achehnese, translated’by A*W*&* 0 ’Sullivan,
London, 1906 (2 Yds*), ■■ ’ t J •
it AAi/AAlkf'A/'A Al''7,’7.AAA'AA-7Al ALy-'A’!;: 7^77777 liA/A -A: ,7 A A,A
Speelman (0 J « ) _ - A . -
HOP:,: * .Hotitie ‘ dienende’voor eenen korte'.'tijd en tot nader -.■'
• last" van. de * hooge‘> Regeeringe op Batavia. .. ;(ms* - '
(Aanwinsten, Uers’te Afde.eling,. 1926, ‘M n  1, sections' . 
■■ \ 10,and .11) in-the Al gemeen :Ri j k s ar c hi e f , ’s-Gravenhage*
8 tape]. (P*W*) -1 ■ 7 - : A . ; *-
OJS: Cornells Jansgb'onl Speelman , -1 s-Gravenhage, 1956 ; ‘ /
(reprinted; from M l ,  94# p* 1-227# 1936*)' A  A : . 7
GUI: 7 Geschiedeni s ’van hederiands,ch-indie, Vol. 1X1,' , ’
;■■ Amsterdam, 1939* - ‘ * 1 - .7 J ’
HBY: Het Bohgaais Yerdrag# ’ Groningen,1922 *,. ‘ . '
ROM:. Be. IVlaleise Roman (in'"Porura der Letteren*1,' May, I960,' - 
■ P* 3.0 8—119 *) ‘ ■
TRY: laal en Yersbotiw (Inaugural; Lecture), Amstex*dam, 1952*
Ihaib(M* &Lr* 'St* Pamoentnak)-, ' - 1 . ■ * ■
KBM: Kamoes Bahasa Minangkab au-Baha ea Mela joe Riau,
Batavia, 1935*' ’ ' ’ . j
IIdeman h (J.) : ‘ d 7 ■ ' ’ ’
TBA: De l’oe Bad j eng en de Degende omtrent. hun oorsprang
■ (BICI,' 60, p. 488-500, 1908.) » : '
van der l o o m  (J»L*)
3K: Minangkabaus e he Spraakkunst, *s-Gravenhage, 1899*.
« ¥ /
USK: .Hit de S&lasila van Ko'etei (BKI, ’37 > P*' lrl08* 1888**)-
Yalenti;in (E«) . * . - ■ . . . "  - ■ * ■
ONTO : * Oud en Kieuw Oo'st-Indieny Dordrecht, 1724-1725 (unless
' . ■ - 1 de
othex^wise-stated, ' references, are to the **XII. Deel, ■
- ■ 2d® iDoekf.) - ■ . ' /'•-
- BWA: .’Borneo’s Wester-Afdeeling, 2altbommel, 1854V '• ’ , *
Yoorhoeve (P.) • ’* -,7 A  ■* " '
IjIM: List pf-the Indonesian Mss* in ‘ the. Library' of the School
of 'Oriental and African studies,.. University of London, 
1951’ (typescript*) .* ’
von' de Wall (H*) - 1 - . .
/ M W :  'Maleisch-Fedexlandsclr Woordenboek (edited by H*H« van k 
' . der Tuuk, Batavia,:1877-1884•) ‘ ;
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